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CHAPTER I

The Lone House at Blue Bird Ridge

NELL, Nell, where are you? I want you to, give an
eye to the dog; the créature has had a dreadful maul--
ing," shouted Doss Umpey, in pétulant tones. Re had

thrust his head in at the open door, and seemed quite
angry to, fmd that there was no one moving about

the houseplace.
Il I'm coming, granfer," cried a voice, somewhere out

of sight. Then there was a shaking of the rickety
ladder whieh stood in the far corner of thé dark little
room, and a thin girl in very shabby clothes came
slowly into view.

No one would have called NeR, otherwise Eleanor
Hamblyn, at this period of her life, a pretty girl. Two

good points, however, she'possessed, one a sweet, low
voice, that excellent thing in woman; the other a pair

of beautiful luminous eyes, which made those who sa-%v
them forget the defects, of her face and figure.

Il Yoi-i never are on hand when you are wanted.
What you find to, do in that old loft all the time
just about passes my compréhension,"' growled thé old
man, whose temper was none of the sweetest.

Il Well, 1 ain't far off when I'm wanted, anyhow,"
replied Nell, good-humouredly. Thon she asked in an

aaxious tone, Il Whats the matter with Pip ? "
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Got mauled pretty badly; must have been haviing

a turn with a wolf, I should say, only it's early for
wolves to, be getting troublesome. So p'r'aps hes been
fighting a wild dog."

" There ain"t no wild dogs round here," objected
Nell, with a shake of her head. 1

66 l'm nôt so sure of that. Last time I was -over to
Button End, Job Lipton said he'd seen a buff-coloured
beast hunting rabbits on the ridges, and that there'd
been a talk of sheep being killed out Lewisville way,"
the old man said, as he turned from the ^door. Nell
followed bïm to inspect the dog, which lay helpless on
the edge of the forest.

The house, a wooden *one, old and weather-beaten,
was perched on a high woody ridge in the great forests

stretching along the American side of the Canadian
frontier. A mighty Valparaiso oak grew on one side of
the house, givine shade in summer and shelter in

winter, but the forest had been pushed back on either
side, to, make room for a small orchard of wind-twisted
apple-trees.

It was a lovely day in late September, but the fall
of the summer could be seen in the changing hues of
the maples, whieh flamed into crimson and gold, light-
îng up the sombre green of the other trees. -

Pip was a big deerhound, flerce of aspect, and the
creature lay at the edge of the clearing, where it had

fallen, exhausted in its effort to get home after the ftay,
in which it had plainly eome off second best. It was,
covered with blood and wounds, one ear being torù in
a ghastly fashion.

Oh, you poor dear thing 1 Good old Pip, you have
been ha-Ving a rough time 1 " exclaimed IN ell, dropping
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on her knees beside the dog, and touching it gently
here and there. 1

The creature wagge(j its tail feebly, as if -it under-
stood and appreclated her sympathy; then uttered
a wlhining cry.

Il Thirsty, are you ? Fll get you drink, and rig up a
little curtain to, keep the Ries from, bothering," she said

in the soothing tone one wîould use towards a child that
had been injured.

111 Couldn't you help me to, carry Pip indoors, gr-anfer
I eould look after it so, much better there," she said,
when she had brought the water, which the creature

feebly lapped.

« "' The dog will be cooler out here, and we can bring
it in at nightfall. I've got some work to, do down
beyond now, and can't be bothered."

It was characteristic of Doss Umpey that he had
always work to do -down beyond whenever Nell wanted
any assistance from him, so she made up her mind that
when he was safely out of the way she would manage
somehow to get poor Pip into more comfortable

quarters.
Despite the work he had spéken of, the old man

seemed in no hurry to, go, but stood, leaning at ease
against the bole of a great redwood tree, talking in the

dreamy fashion- which always seemed to suit him miieh
better than hard work.

He was not a reaRy old man, being only about
sixty-five, strong and hearty, but with a constitutional

avêrsion to sustained effort of any sort.
" There's no mistake but you are right-down handy

at tending critters that are M. A first-elass , nurse
you'd make, Nell, if only you'd got the chance," he said,
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watching her active ministrations to the dog with lazy

admiration. 
1

Why don't you give me the chance, then? " she
retorted quickly. I'd love to, be a nurse, or to be

anything that would help me to get on. Just look at
me, granfer. Pm seventeè*n to-day, and I'm just good
for nothing. I can't even keep house properly, because
1 ain't got the things to do it with."'

Il I'm a poor man, or maybe I'd have done a better
part by you - though, as folks are always telling me, it

isn't every lâne man like me that would have been
bothered ý with bringing up a child as didn't really

belong to him," Doss Umpey said, puffing out his chest
with an air of satisfaction. Re always prided himself

a great deal on this, the one charitable act of his life,
but it is open to doubt whether Nell would not have
been better off if she had been left to the tender
merdes of some orphan asylum when her father died,
than she was in the care of a grandfather who troubled

himself so little about her interests.
Il If only I'd crossed the border and settled in Canada

when I was a young man, it would 'have been a deal
better for me all round," he said, leanipg his head back
against the redwood and gazing pensively up into
the sky.

Why didn't you? " demanded Nell, ae she gently
bathed Pip's torn ear Mi cool water.

Circumstances were against me. Most things have
been against me somehow," he said, with a reflective
sigh.

Il Look here, granfer, couldn't we go now? " she asked
eagerly. We couldn't be poorer than we are here,

and if we lived where there were more people, I could
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get work to do at helping, that would bring in
money."

Il We'll see about it., girl, in a few weeks, maybe, but
it would be an undertaking, 1 can tell you, to go- such a
long way.19

Il How far is it to the frontier, granfer ? " asked Nell,
ý%vho as ever was athirst for information.

"Oh, a good few miles. Why, yqu can walk for thirty
miles on this trait without coirning to anything bigger
than a woodeutters hut, and when you"ve doue the
thirty miles you are still a goodish. distance from. the
border. But if anything ever happens to me, - you'd

best make tracks over the border as fast as you
can go.99

Il Why? " she asked, throwing back her head to get
a better look at.him, then blinking like an owl, because
the sun came into her eyes.

Il For ever so many reasons. Canada is a land of
promise for young people. Then, English law, by which,
of course, I mean Canadian law, is kinder to, lone women
and girls than American. But I must be stirring, or
that bit o' work down beyond won't get done by sun-
down." And the old man prepared to shuffle off at a
slow, comfortable crawl, which was his usual rate of
travel.

But there was a request Nell had to prefer before he
went, and she rose up hurriedly to intercept his going.

Il Granfer, I'm seventeen to-day; mayn!t I have the
box of mothers things that father left for you to take
care of? He said I was to have them when I was
seventeen."

11, So he did, only I'd forgotten all about it, and, now
I come to, think of it, I lost the key a good few years
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back, so you'llý just have to wait till I come home again,

then III get out my tools and prise the lid open."
Doss Umpey quickened his pace then, as if anxious

not to be recalled, and was soon out of sight, hidden
from view by the trees.

Nell heaved an impatient sigh, but busied herself
with the dog; then, when she had -made the poor

creature as comfortable as she could, she went back to
her secret avocations in the loft.

This loft was her refuge, the one place where she
was secure, from interruption. The roof was open to

the shingles, so above, below, and at the sides it was all
bare brown wood, without any attempt at adornment
of any kind. Window proper there was none, but a
hinged shutter in the western gable let in sunshine and
fresh air, and, weather permitting, this stood open night
and day.

There were no small prettinesses such as may be
found in many a chamber belonging to girls who are
poor. But, all the same, it did not lack individuality.
It was scrupulously clean and weR kept, while on a
packing-case, standing near the open shiitter, were
arranged a small pile of books, a bigger heap of news-

papers, a bottle of ink, a pen, and a few stumps of
pencils.

Here every day Nell did her best to carry on her
education, reading everything she could get hold of, and

rIL-Un margins
W iti g extracts from. her scanty library on the
of the newspapers, because she had no w-riting-paper
or exercise books. 1

She had been hard at work here when her grand-
father called her down to attend to the dog, and she
went back to her occupation when he had gone away',

wm 0 m



The Lone House
and she had left Pip- as comfortable as circumstances
permitted. e

But now her attention wandered; the talk about
Canada had excited her, while the disappointment about
the box was depressing.

Presently she pushed her work aside, and went down
the ladder to the lower room. The box contai-ning the
things which had belonged to, her dead mother stood
there. It was only a small box, but strongly made an-d
clamped with iron. Nell had not seen inside it sinS
her father died, but she knew what it contained.
There were frocks and coats belonging to her mother,
a gold watch, and chain, à gold bracelet, and some
brooches. The jewelry was of no great value from a
monetary point of view, but it was- precious beyond

price to, the girl, whose memory of her'mother grew
every day more faint and indistinct. 1

"Just to think that granfer should lose the key,
when I wanted it so badly 1 " she murmured to herself,
as she leaned over the box, touching it with caressing
fingers" 

»'At that moment the sound of a deep-drawn sig4
caught her ear, and lifting herhead she saw a strange
man standing on the threshold and clinging to the
door-frame.



CHAPTER II

Nell's Dilemma

ATIJRN in the trail revealed steeply rising ground,
whick caused Dick Bronson, spent as he was, to stand

still and groan.
It was two days since he had lost his horse in a

swamp. The poor creature had been sucked under
by the treacherous mud, and as he was unable to

extricate it, he lhad shot the animal with his revolver
to end its sufferings.

Since then he lhad walked, and walked, following this
mysterious trail whieh appeared to lead to nowhere,

yet which was sulficiently open and weH defined to
make lhiyn certain that he must in time arrive at some

habitation, if only he kept on long enough.
But a big férest is an awkward place for a man -on

foot to get lost in; and Dick Bronson was well aware
that the trail might meander on for another thirty
miles without passing ahiiman habitation, only he bad
come to the limit of his endurance, and could go no
farther.

As he leaned against the trunk of a mighty Sdar,
wondering if death from. starvation and exhaustion
were a long pain, or whether merciful stupor would
soon claim his weary gaze swept earth and sky in

mute'farewell.'
16 (B gu)
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Then he was suddenly roused to now life and energy
by percelving a thin column of smoke rising against
the clear blue of the sky, immediately on the top of
the high ground, where the trees grew with wide, open
spaces between.

Smoke meant fire, and fire meant people, whieh
in turn meant food of some sort. And the man who
had been fasting so long felt that it mattered little
what kind of food it was, if only it could stay the

gnawing pangs of hunger and give biirn back his
strength once more.

Slowly and paùdully he breasted the sharp ascent,
only to, find that another and longer slope lay before

him. But at the top of this second liffl stood a wooden
house in plain, view, with a hospitably open door, and
smoke rising from the chimney.

He could not be said to quicken his steps, for he
was too worn out for that. But the sight of the open
door and the chimney smoke revived his fiagging hopes
and turned his thoughts from death to life again.

As he came nearer to, the house he saw something
which, at Brst sight, he took for a babys cradle, with a

little awning over it, just at the edge of the férest.
Coming nearer, he saw it was no cradle, but a huge
dog lying under a tent made of muslin or mosquito
netting.

The creature IMed its head feebly, and uttered a
low, warning growl at the approach of the stranger;

but as it did not move, and was apparentlY sick or
wounded, Dick Bronson came on without hesitation,
and, passing the Httle tent, walked with feeble, uncer-
tain steps towards the open door.

He caught at the door-frame to keep himself from
(B9%) B
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lurching forward into the house, and then found him-
self confronted by a tall, thin girl in nondescript attire,
of which the only detaib he could remember were a,

scanty skirt, deplorably shabby, and a -man's holland
jacket.

Will you give me food and shelter for a day or
two? I am done up with wandering, and my horse

died the day before yesterday
Dick's voice was shakeni and unsteady from all that
he hâd gone through, and he looked even more an
object of pity than he supposed.

The girl's eyes were mournfal, but she only shook
her head, answering regretfully

I'm very sorry for you, but this isn't a hotel, and
we don't cater for strangers."

'Il You will surely let me have some food. I can pay
you; and can't you see that I am starving?'

Ris voice was hoarse and urgent now, and again he
had to lay fast hold of the door-frame to keep himself
from falling.

'Il I will give you some food, though Im afraid you
won't think it, is very nice. But you can't stop here,

because granfer wouldn't let you. Button End, where
Joe Lipton lives, isn't more than ten miles away. He9ll

take you in for certain, and make you comfortable too.
They often have people there," the girl answered.

Dick laughed harshly. 1,1 A quarter of a mile I might
manage by crawling ; but ten miles is as much out of
the question as a journey to the moon."

The girl looked troubled, then said, in a soothing
tone

"" Come in and -it down, while I get you something
to eat. Perhaps if you have a gbod rest you may tt

18 Daughters of the Dominion
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But the sentence was not finished, for at that

moment-Dick swayed towards her, and would have
gone crash on the floor at her feet had she not caught
him in her strong young arms, and so, broken his faU.
Only staying to, thrust an old coat of her grandfather's
under his head for a pillow, she darted to thefireplace,
where a pot of broth was being kept warm in the embers,
and, pouring some of it into a cup, came back with it,
and kneeling by the stranger's side tried to put some
of it in his mouth with a spoon.

The broth was some that she had made for the sick
dog, but it was strong and nourishing, and it was all

she had. When a few spoonfuls had trickled down his
neck, Dick came back to his senses again, and, being
supported by the girl, was able to drink the rest of the
broth in feeble gulps.

Il Ah, you, were nearly done for that -time, you poor
thing 1 " she said, in Idndly tones, her lustrous eyes
shining with a beautiful womanly pity.

'I'Yes, very neaýr1y. If it had not been for you,
I think I must have gone under," he murmured
weakly.

His senses were reeling stiU, but the broth was
doing hirn good. «Yet even now he failed to understand
how low down in his strength he had come, until,
making an effort to rise and stand on his feet, he sank

helpless to the ground again.
There was anxiety mingled with the pity on the

girl's face. It was plain to her that the stranger would
not be able to continue his journey for hours, probably
days, and it was the thought of what Doss Umpey
would say to this tax on his h(:;spitality, that wae
troubling her so sorely now,
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If only youd been at Joe Liptoes place, now,

instead of here, they could have made you ever so
comfortable," she said, with a sigh of regret, aB she

hovered about him in anxious wonder as to how she
was to, get him on to the settle, where he could Re
more comfortably than on the floor.

Il I am all right here, or should be if I eould have
some more broth," he said, with a wistfül look at the
empty cup in Nell's hand.

But she shook her head with a decided air. To
over-feed starved things is to, kill them outright, so if

you want to get better you must j ust trust yourself to
me.

111 Sorry to give you so much trouble," he murmured
weakly.

Il Oh, tending sick things isn't trouble. I just love
nursing, only I haven't had any one to nurse since father

died, except a dog or a horse now and then. This is such
a lone house, you see, and there are no people here

to, want helping. I should be just perfectly happy to
have you here to take care of till you are well, only
granfer will hate it so, that he won't be even common

pleasant to, you, Fm, afraid."
. Il Never mind; 1 must risk the unpleasantness, as I

can't get any further. It is beginning to, rain, too, so
it is a mercy I reached shelter when 1 didjý" Dick said

drowsily, for a pleasant feeling of languor was stealing
over hiirn.

11,1 Rain? So it does. I must get ypu on the settle
somehow, and then go out and bring in Pip-that is
our dog, you know. Re's a bié, savage creature at

ordinary times, but he got fighting last night, and is so
dreadfully mauled that there ain't much life left in hi

qq m
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Now, put your arms round my neck, -and 1 wM pull
you UP."

Wrapping her thin muscular arms about the
stranger, Nell sueceeded in getting him on to his teet,
and, supporting lhim as best she could, got him across
the floor, dumping him unceremoniously on to, a long
low settle, whieh stood beside the great open fire-
place. Then she went out for the dog, for by this
time the ram* was coming down heavily.

The creature must have been a considerable weight,
but she staggered into the house with it, laid it tenderly
down by the side of the fire opposite to Dick, and

rninistered to its wants with as much affection as if
it had been a child.

The man on the settle watched her in silence,
marvelling at the womanly tendàtn&,ýs, which. was

such sharp contrast to, her appearance ; then presently,
growing more drowsy, he fell asleep,

Once or twice he was conscious of being roused, and
made to, swallow something, but thé disturbance seemed
only like a part of his dreams, and it was hours béfére
he was fully awake again.

Sounds of rather heated argument assaüed his ears
now. A man's voice, raised in fretful complaiüt was

saying- 1
"" I've told you often enough that I wouldn7t have a

lot o strange folk elutterin7 round, pokin7 their noses
into what doesn9t belong' to, 'em, and when I says a

thing 1 mostly means it, as you ought fer to know."
" Oh, 1 know it weH enough, and I wouldn7t have

kept lhim here if I could have sent him on. But, granfer,
he dropped like dead at my feet, and at first I thought

he was gone."
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Not much loss if he had died that I can see.

expect he will be no end of expense to us," grumbled
the man"s voice; and at this Dick considered it high
time to, make them aware that he was awake and
listening.

can pay you for aU 1 need, thank you. Although
I'm afraid no money can really recompense your grand-
daughter for her great kindness to me."

The room was in heavy shadow, and the wood fire
gave only a dull red glow, so that Dick Bronson could
not see clearly the face of the old man, who turned
round with a note of snarling query in his thin voice,

IIWhat are you, anyway? Asheri:Wsofficer?"
Il Nothing hal£ý so important. Only jgst a hard-

working man, taking a holiday in the forest; but my
horse got stranded in a soft spot, and I had to shoot
the poor beast. Then 1 lost my bearings, and had
come almost to the end of my endurance, when I

reached this house."
There wm such a ring of sincerity in the simple
statement, that Doss Umpeys suspicions about the

good faith of the iinknown were allayed to a certain
extent, and he asked, in a grudging tone--

Well, what do you want, anyhow ?
1 don't quite know what you mean," said Dick, in

a, bewildered. manner.
Il How long do you want to stop, and what do you

want us to do for you Î' asked the old mani impatiently.
Il I want to lie here only until 1 am strong enough to

get on to, the nearest hotel. 1 will pay you for the
accommodation, and for the food I eat. 1 am really
very hungry' now; may I have something moÊè to,

eat?" Dick asked, turning his head, to look at Nell,

a
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4 Nell"s Dilemmaý7t

who stood by the side of the settle, her face a study of
vexation and worry.

Can you pay for it, I want to know? " Doss
Umpey began, but Nell silenced him, in an imperi-ouà

Xe fashion.ý-1
It won't make any difference, anyhow, granfer,

for we ain9t going to, let him starve, and if you aidt
willing for Illirn to, have supper, you wonýt get any

yourself."
Of course I'm willing he should eat. Only a poor

man like me, with othërs depending on him, has got to
be careful," grumbled the old man, elimbing down with

so much haste that Dick would have laughed if he had
not been so, angry.

Re was about to fumble for his pocket-book
order to, hurl some money at his inhospitable host;
but Nell, div'm»ng his intention, stopped Ihirn with au

authoritative gesture, then spoke to, the old man with
quiet decision in her manner.

Il If you are so anxious to, get rid of the gentleman,
granfer, you had best give Blossom a good supper to-

OQ .1 night; then by to-morrow morning the horse could
takehim to, Button End. They'd be able to, house him

comfortable at Joe Lipton's."
That's a good idea, Nell. What a pity you didn't

thilnk of it sooner 1 Then I'd have saddled the -beast
and taken him over to-night. We should- have been
able to, be quit of him the sooner."

Oh, he wouldn't have been fit to, go to-night," she
answered.

Well, he shall go bright, and early to-morrow
morning, anyhow," said the old man; then departed,
slamming the cloor behind him.
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When he had gone, Nell stirred the dull fire into,

a cheerful blaze, then brought a bowl of some savoury
stew to, the settle where Dick was lying.

Il You'd best sit up and take your supper now, while
you can have it in peace. Granfer is a bit trying some-
times, and he just hates strangers like poison," Nell

said, as she arranged the bowl and the iron spoon so
that her guest, by turning on his elbow, could sup
comfortably'without rising.

Il 1 should thin he just is trying. Why, he is
about the most disagreeable old man that it has ever
been my ill fortune to meet. Why do you stay and

put up with it? If 1 were in your place I should run
away," Dick said.

111 Where should I run to? And who, would take me
in? A girl isn't able to, shift for herself and defy the
world like a man. Besides, 1 don't know how to, do

things properly. I can saw wood, do rough cooking,
and such work, but nothing nicer, so no one would
want me," Nell responded wistfully.

Il The stew is good, anyhow, if it is only rough
cooking, and I suppose you could learn to, do other
things if you had the chance," Dick went on, as he ate

his supper with slow enjoyment, covertly studying
Nell the while as she sat ý in the light of the fire.

Ill can learn anything if only I get the chance.
Fve got an old dictionary upstairs, and I've taught
myself to spell every word there is in it. I know 1
talk rough, but that is only because I haven't had a
chance of being with educated people and hearing how
they sound their words."

'Il A whole dictionary ? Why, you must be a perfect
prodigy of learning 1 " exclaimed Dick, smothering -a
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laugh, as ho looked at the thin girl in her shabby
attire.

Il That means something out of the ordinary course
of nature," she said quickly, evidently quoting from

her much-sti4died dictionary. No, I don't think Im
out of the ordinary, ouly, you see, I do have such a
lot of time to myself when granfer is working down

beyond, that I just have to, do something."
Il I see. Have you got any more books? " asked

Dick, who was finding Nell decidedly interesting to
talk to. 1

Il Only a few. There is a Bible, an old geography
with a great many leaves gone, Longfellow's poetical
works, and Bacon's essays. I wanted some of father's
books, only granfer said they must be sold to pay for

my board, so ho let the schoolmaster have the lot for
ten dollars."

Il What a shame 1 There was a thrill of boyish
indignation in Dick's voice that brought a flush "of

pleasure to, Nell's thin, cheek. Then ho asked, Il Are
your father and mother dead ? "

NeU nodded, rose abruptly froin her seat, and going
over to the opposite side of the fire, stooped down to
do something to, Pip. When slie came back there was
only a strained somothing in her tone to, show that ho
had touched on a sore subject.

II Mother died ever so long ago, when 1 was only
threeyears, old,, But 1 was eleven when father died,

and I came up here to live with granfer."
The door opened at this minute, and the old man

came in, the water dripping from his garments, and
his mood even more unploasant thau before.

But Dick Bronson, soothed by his supper and weak
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froin his long fasting, feU asleep very soon, and so
escaped the constant complaints of his unwilling host,
who, grumbled as long as he was awake, then, betaking

himself to a hamraock, snored loudly until the morning.
Nell did not close her eyes, however, but, sitting on the

floor of her loft, kept vigil from reasons best known to
herself.

1 a



CHAPTER III

The Old Coat

TiiE next morning broke gloriously fine, and the
brilliant sunshine put fresh vigour into Dick Bronson.
He haël spent a rather unrestful night, his slumber
being often. broken by hideous dreams.

He had even got off the settle and hobbled out into
the sunshine, searching for some place where he might
wash his face, before Nell descended the shaky ladder

from her loft.
Doss Umpey was also up and out betimes, looking

after his horse, whieh was stabled in a leau-to behind
the wooden house. A sorry beast it was, w'tb knock-

knees, and a general air of being worn out, but it had
energy enough to try to bite the old man when he
endeavoured to put the bit in its mouth.

" NeR, Nell, come here ; I want you," the old man
called, in querulous tones. And presently NeU came

running round the corner of the house, in response to,
his call, looking jaded from her night of watching, but

with an evident intention to be cheerful, and to, keep
the peace if she could.

«« It is this old hoss again. I can"t think-ivhat jýas
come to, ' the creature; it shows its teeth every time 1-

get near it," he said, handing the bridle to Nell with au
air of resignation.

27
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Want to bite, do you, Blossom? Oh, fie 1 you must

not give way to tempers like these. Don't you know
that bits and bridles mean apples and bread to horses
that are good ? " she inquired, in *coaxing tones, as she
drew one hand. out of her pocket, gave the horse a

glimpse of something eatable in her palm, then dived
it out of sight again.

Blossom became instantly docile, opened its mouth
for the insertion of the bit, but without showing any
desire to bite, then began nosing round Nell's pockets,
in anticipation of the coveted reward.

Il You old varmint 1 " began Doss -Tmpey, with the
evident. %intention of bestowing a kick on the obstinate
old- horse ; but Nell stopped lhim with a quick gesture.

No, you are not to, kick the poor old thing. If
you do, 1 will take the bit out of its mouth again and
go away, then you will have to, manage as best you

can," she said, in a decided tone. And becauÉe he knew
she would be as good as her word, he desisted from

hostilities, and instead proceeded to strap a ragged
saddle on to the lean old horse.

Nell gave her guest the best breakfast that she
could contrive, but her resources were painfully limited.

However, even dandelion coffee, maize-bread, and
stringy bacon are better than nothing. So, with
yesterday's starvation fresh in his memory, Dick
Bronson ate what was set before Ihim, and was thankfitl.
Then he pressed payment upon Nell, but she would.

not take it, even turning away with an air of offence
when he endeavoured. to persuade her that he would

rather pay than be indebted to her for hospitality.
Il If you are so, anxious to pay for what is done for

you, give granfer a little money, but only a little,
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please, for taking you over to, Button End," she said,
with a touch'of disdain.

Il Of course I shall do that. But I should like to
compensate ou also, for all the trouble I have been4'y

he said eagerly.
There is no need ; I like trouble," she «answered.

And then, as Doss Umpey at this moment led Blossom
up to the -door, Dick had to go out and mount, with the
burden of his indebtedness hanging hea-vily upon him.

You'Il be coming home by sundown to-day,
granfer? " Nell asked, a little anxiously.

Il Mos' likely," he answered, busying himself with
the off stirrup, and not looking at her.

Il You must," she said sharply. Il Pip is very bad
this morning, and so stiff he can hardly wag his tail.

I don't mind being left alone when thedog is all right,
but it is another matter now he can't even growl at
anything."

AU right,;' the old man replied, with a touch of
impatience, and then asked the stranger if he were
ready to mount.

I can't ride that poor old bag of bones I shall
break its back 1 " exclaimed Dick.

Blossom is ever so strong. You need not be
afraid," Nell said, with a reassurlng smile.

At this Dick tried to, mount, but he was weak and
stiff from, his painful experien'ce, and was, moreover,

harassed by the active attempts of Blossom to bite Ihim.
Il Wait a minute. If you will stand on that bench

by the door, I will lead Blossom up, and you can get
on. The horse will think it is a sack of meal and won7t
take any notice," Nell said, briskly coming, to, the rescue

inher usual prompt fashion.
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Dick did as he was bidden, but laughing in an

embarrassed fashion, for it was rather mortifying to,
have to be mistaken for a bag of meal.

When the mounting was aSomplished, Doss Umpey
led the horse away by the 1% opposite trail to that by
which Dick-had arrived on the previous day.

Dick took off his hat to Nell with the utmost courtesy
of which he was capable, and she waved her hand in
return, colouring high with pleasure.

"No one ever treated me so, nicely before," she
murmured. Then she stood watching until the man on

horseback, with the shambling figure of Doss Umpey
at his side, passed out of sight.

Never had a day seemed, so long to Nell as that one.
Her usual avocations had no power to beguile her, and

when, secure in her solitude, she brbught her beloved
books downstairs, she found that even reading had lost
a great deal of its charm.

She was actively anxious, too, about the dog, for the
poor creature seemed to grow worse as the hours went

on, and in the afternoon Nell began to realize that Pip
had fought his last fight, and was preparing to make

his exit from a world of strife:
The knowledge moved her to real grief, for the

dog, though savage and suirly to other people, had
been her friend and companion, the' only playmate
she possessed. Many and many were the solitary

days they had spent together, and there hàd been
not a few inights when the fierce deerhound had beë'
her only companion at thQ Lone House on Blue Bird
Ridge.

If Pip were dying, - then she would not leave him
alone; so, bringing some sewing,_she came to sit on a.
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little stool near the fire, where the languid eyes of the
poor animal could see her to the last.

The afternoon was gorgeously fine, and Nell would
have taken her work into the sunshine but for the dog.
As it was, she sat in the dark cheerless room, by the
fire, administering broth at intervals to her dumb
patient, and talking to it in a low crooning tone, which
seemed to soothe the poor creature.

Her sewing was of a very uninteresting character,
and consisted in mending up the worst rents in an old
coat of her grandfather's, a garment so patched and
worn that it would have been difficult for an outsider

to tell of what it was originally made.
Nell sighed a little over her task, but kept steadily

on until, mending a great rent in the lining, her fingers
encountered some stiff letter paper.

Thrusting her hand into the pocket she found there
was a hole at the bottom which had let quite a store of

articles through, these being caught between the lining
and the eloth at the bottom. of the coat.

She drew them, out one by one, a naïl, a screw, half
a pocket-comb, a small key, and a letter which had
been through the post, and was directed to, her grand-
father in his proper name, Mr. Theodosius Humphrey,
The Lone House, Blue Bird Ridge, Lewisville, and the
date was just ten days old.

Why, granfer must have got- the letter the last
time he went over to, Button End," she remarked,

talking aloud, as is the common way of lonely people.
"' Yet when I asked lhim if there was any mail for us he
said no directly. I remember, though, how cross he was
that night, -4nd how low down in his spm'*ts he has
been ever since."
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She studied the outside of the letter for some time,

admired the fimness of the handwriting, but did not
attempt to read the contents. Then she took up the

key, and looked at it critically. It was small and
bright as if from being constantly carried, and a

sudden idea occurred to her. '
Why, I do believe it is the key of my box.

Granfer said he had lost it somehow, and of course he
would not know it had slipped right through there. 1
will go and see if it fits, then I can open the box

myself." 1 1
Throwing down her work, with the needle still

sticking in the rent, Nell was about to move with
hasty steps across the floor, but paused first to look
at Pip.

The dog's eyes were elosed now, and it was breath-
ing regularly; so, with the hope that it was sleeping,

she stole softly away to, try the key in the lock of her
box.

It fitted easily, and turned without any trouble;
then, with a palpitating heart, she lifted the lid and
peered inside. Iyý

There seemed to be only a few things in it, although
she had supposed it would be quite full. A feeling of
apprehension seized her then, and, dragging the box

across the floor nearer to the open door, she knelt down
besidelt, sorting out the contents.

A dark blue merino dress, madè in the fashion of
fifteen years before; a black silk eape, the worse for

wear, trimmed with beaded gimp ; a black bonnetwith
dark, blue ribbon strings, and a buneh of pink roses

undér the coal-seuttle front;-these, with an armful of
nondescript underwear, were -ý aU the box contained,
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saving a big stone w-rapped in paper that' lay at the
bottom, and made it seem, heavy.

Just at first indignation kept Nell's grief in check.
There had been good clothing in the box, she knew, and

her mother's little stock of jewelry, with a few odd
remnants from her childhood's home, of little worth to
any one else, but of priceless value to-her.

Feeling dazed and -beçivildered by the shock, Nell
sat on the floor, with the heap of elothing in her lap,
staring stupidly into the empty box. Then a fragment
of paper -with -writing on it caught her attention, and,
leaning forward, shýe picked it up.

The piece had been torn from a letter, and only
a part of the sentence remained.

"Unless the money Is' paid within a week, I will
give information, which wiII lead to, your speedy arrest,
and you will

NeR stood straight up, letting the lapful of garments
drop unheeded on the floor.
She had seen that handwriting before, but where?

It was a habit of hers to, stand up when any
problem hard to, solve forced itself upon her attention.

As she stood erect, staring straight before her, she
saw the letter which a little while before she had

found in the lining of her grandfather's old coat, and
at once she remembered that the writing on the

envelope was identical with that on the slip she held
her hand.

With a bound she reached the table, and, sem**ng
the envelope, dragged out the enclosure it contained.

She had felt no interest in it before, and no desire
to pry into business which did not coneern her. Now,

(B 924)
C
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however, all this was altered, and she deemed it her

right to know what the letter contained.
Like the slip of paper in the box, it was curt and

threatening, with no beginning in the usual way, but
signed at the bottom. with a great flourish.

" If 1 receive no money from you within a week, I
will send some one to look you up. If you do not pay
then, well, I will let the police know, and then you

will soon see the inside of a prison, which may bring
you to your senses and make you keep up your
payments better.

Il R. D. BRU-NSEN.99

Nell gasped in lier astonishment, for the man who
had arrived at the Lone House yesterday in such a
condition of exhaustion, had told her that his name
was Bronson, Dick Bronson.

Was it possible that he had come to spy on her
grandfather? Of course the story that he was travel-

ling through the great forest on a pleasure jaunt
might have been a fiction, only, somehow, her late

visitor had struck her as being truthful and honest in
his statements, and it was very disappointing to, find

herself mistaken in him.' The names Bronson and
Brunsen were so much alike that they might, be the

same, the difference lying only in pronunciation, for
Mr. Bronson had only told her his name, he had not
spelled it for her.

A long time she stood pondering over the matter,
but quite unable to arrive at any definite conclusion
concerning it. Then, warned by the slanting rays of
the si-in, she set to work preparing supper, in readiness
for her grandfather's return. î z
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The letter she put in a prominent position on the
supper-table. He would be sure to ask her where she

had found it, then she would tell him all about it, and
ask him why.- he had tampered with her property,
whieh was contained in the box.

The sunset faded out in splendours of crimson and
gold; then. a coId wind stole across the ridge, rustling

the millions of crisping leaves on the great forest trees,
and hight came brooding down.

Never during the years of her life at the Lone
House had Nell' felt so, solitary as on this night.
Hitherto, when her grandfather had remained away,
she had had Pip for companionship and defence. But
now the dog was breathing its last, no longer able to
recognize her when she stooped to pat it,, or to, wag its
tail in response to her voice.

The night was weird in its silence; she had no watch
or elock to beguile her with its ticking, or to let her
know how the slow hoium were passing.

To-night she did not go upstairs to her loft, because
she could not leave the dog. So, keeping the fire burn- .

ing for the sake of companionship, she wrapped herself
in the coat she had been mending, and lay down on the
settle to, rest.

But she had kept vigil on the previous night,
from a fanciful dread lest harm should befall the

stranger guest beneath their roof. She knew her
grandfather's disposition well, and that the old man
would be quite capable of turning the stranger out in

the night if the idea came into his head, so she had
kept awake, in order to frustrate any design of the

On this second night she also decided to keep watch,
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to see that Pip wanted for nothing. But healthy girls

of seventeen cannot keep awake always..
Very ýoon the Lone House grew môre silent still, the

fire sank to a bed of red coals, which turned by slow
degrees to white ashes. The laboured respiration of
the dog grew intermittent and feeble, finally ceasing
entirely. But Nell slumbered on in blissful uncon-

sclousness pntil the morning sun threw broad beaiiis of
light, across the uneleared supper-table, the spent fire,

and the dead dog; then, with a little cry, she started
into wakefulness.



CHAPTER IV

What the New Day brought

NELL sobbed and cried in a childish abandonment of
grief when she found that Pip had died whilst she slept.
But as no tears could restore the animal to life, the
womanliness in her presently re-asserted itself, and she

set to work to make the house clean and tidy, pending
her grandfather's return. After that she would dig a
deep grave foir poor faithful old Pip, in which, she would
lay the creature in readiness for burial, when Doss
Umpey returned.
,wThe exercise did her good, and as the sun was shin-

ing more brightly than ever, her mood grew almost
cheerful as the day went on.

While sweeping under the settle, her broom-a
home-made affair, consisting of rushes bound together

-brushed out from under the settle a little leather
ease, whieh she had certainly never seen before.

Picking it up, she brushed the dust from it with her
sleeve, then opened it to, examine the contents.

At first sight it seemed to be quite empty, and the
leaves of the memorandum book inside were innocent
of pencil marks or wiiting of any description. There
was a pocket in the case behind the book, however, and
from this Nell drew out the photograph of a middle-
aged lady, with the sweetest face she had ever seen.

37
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Something else the pocket contained also, and this was

a packet of three clean, ten-dollar notes.
"Oh, how could the case have come there ? " she

cried, peering under the settle to, see that no more
treasurez-trove was lurking in the obseurity there.

But nothing else remained, not even dust, so effectur
ally had the n-ish-broom done its work.

Il Mr. Bronson must have dropped it from his pocket
in the night. Re was a bit restless some of the time,"
she muttered, shivering a little as sh:é, thoughi of her

uncomfortable vigil, sitting on the floor of the loft.
Then she wondered how she could possibly restore

his property to, lhim without the knowledge of her
grandfather. There was an uncomfortable feeling î

her heart that, if her grandfather knew of the money,
he would want to, keep it, and that course of procedure

did not mareh with her ideas of honesty.
So she resolved for the present to hide the money.

Perhaps Mr. Bronson would writé to her. He had
spoken of doing so, and of sending her some books,
in whieh case she would be able to, write to him in
return, and send the packet.

Il Only l'Il post the letter myself, even if I have to
walk to, Button End and back," siae said, with great

decision. Theu she returned to her work with a will,
being anxious to have the house as clean and tidy as
hands could make it before the old man's return.

She had dragged the mat, with Pip's dead body rest-
ing on it, to, the cool shade at the back of the house;
and there, in the hot noontide, she dug the grave, per-
spiring a great deal, but working with great, energy, to
get her task completed. %

The hole was ready at last, and she climbed out of
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it with a sigh of relief, dropping on to the ground for a
brief rest.

Then she heard sounds of talking-a woman9s voice
high-pitched and compla**ng, children's tones eager
and excited, and the tramp of horses' feet.

With a fluttering at her heart, she ran round to the
front of the house. As a rule, hardly one person in a
month passed along the trail, except in winter, when

Itimbering was being carried on-even then it was only
men and boys who came; but these arrivals, by the sound
of their voices, were plainly womenfolk, or at least there
was one woman.

When she turned the corner of the house she saw a
little procession of three hýrses, just halting under the
big Valparaiso oak. A woman, lean and shrewish of
aspect, was mounted on the first animal, in company
with many bags and bundles, among whieh a frying-
pan and two new tin saucepans showed conspicuously.

Two children-a boy and a girl-shared the next
horse, their steed also being hung round with trappings
of the same description; while the third horse was
heavily laden with more household stuff.

A man and a big boy eompleted the party, which
looked hot and tired, as well they might after the ten

i miles' journey from Button End, for in this glowing
September -noontide the forest trail was hot as a
furnace.

Nell approached with abewildered look on her face,
and some dismay in her heart, wondering how she could

ûontrive to offer hospitality to so many people. Her
household stores were at a painfully low ebb at the
present moment-indeed, she had neither tea, sugar,

nor coffee to offer them, and the remaining flour in her
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barrel had been made into bread that morning-two

small loaves, which would not half suffice to, feed this
party of five.

Then she remembered the great basket of berries
whieh she had gathered two hours before, and that the

early apples were already quite eatable, so she quick-
ened her steps to greet the arrivals, a little comforted
on the score of hospitality.

"Are you Doss Umpey's gal ? " called out the woman,
in high-pitched, querulous tones.

Il I am his granddaughter," Nell answered, with as
much dignity as shè could muster, yet all the while

conscious that her dreadful old clothes detracted very
much from the cold aloofness of her bearing.

Il It's about the same thing in the end, I guess",
rejoined the woman, with a cackle of harsh laughter.

Well, there's a letter from, the old man to tell you
why we've come, and are going to stop."

And she tossed a smudged envelope to, the ground,
directed in Doss Umpey's straggling writing,'%b. Il Miss
Nell Umpey, at Blue Bird Ridge."

It was really too bad, and poor Nell could have
cried with vexation, that her grandfather, who was too,

lazy to spell his own name properly, should call her by
it also. But when she had read the letter, she was
thankful indeed that he had not addressed her by her
right name.

DEAR NELL (so ran -the letter),
Il You will be surprised to, hear that 1 have

sold the Lone House and the furniter to Joe Gunnage
and his wife, and they are going to live there. Mrs.
G. says you eau stop on as hired gal if you like. But
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if you are wise and have got enuff pluck, you'Il jýist git
over the border into Canada as quick as you can; you
are safe to do better there than in the States. I'd
have sent you some money if I could, but the fac is I'm
desperate hard-up aU along of harbouring-wipers in my
buzzom as have warmed up and stung me. But I9m
hopin' to get on to something good soon, then Fll look
you up and help you. Meanwhile don't you let on to
no one what Fve told you, nor nothin' about me, as I
don't want the perlice to, get interested in what Fin
doing.

Doss UMPE-Y."

Nell was so long in getting at the sense of the old
man"s badly written letter that by the time she had

done, the three horses had all been unladen and hobbled
so that they ýeould feed in the open space before the

house, and the woman was carrying the bundles in at
the door, assisted by the children.

"Have you come here to live?" asked Nell, in a
bewildered tone.

Although she had read the letter, she could not yet
eomprehend its meaning, or realize that the old life

was gone, and that she was suddenly thrust upon lier
own resources, with no one to care what became of her.

It looks like it, don't you- think ? " said the woman,
with another cackling laugh. 6'Now then, girl, what"s

your name-. lell ? Don't stand there staring as if you
was short-witted; stir round lively, and help me get
these things inside."

Nell came to assist in a half-mechanical fashion, stiR
doubting the evidence of lier own senses, The man
and the big boy had not spoken to her, had hardly
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glaneed in her direction indeed, but were absorbed in
looking round their new premises, grumbling loudly
because the clearing about the house was not sd big as
they had supposed.

The small boy and girl had likewise disappeared on
a journey of exploration, so, Nell and Mrs. Gunnage
were left alone.

What 1 haven't you got a cooking-stove ? " cried
the woman, in shrill consternation.

Il We did have one, but it dropped all to, bits in the
spring, and Fve had to, bake bread in the ashes all
summer. Granfer had said tha;t he would get a new
one in the fall," Nell answered.

Il Well, it's fall now, and I must have a stove, for I
can't bake bread in the ashes, if you can. Joe will just
have to go over to Button End to-morrow, and get
me one. What is up that ladder?" demanded Mrs.
Gunnage, sharply, having just caught sight of the
rickety ladder in the corner behind the door.

It leads to my room," Nell replied, then was
instantly indignant beeause Mrs. Gunnage prepared to

mount and inspeet the loft without asking permission.
But the swaying, creaking ladder proved too, much

for the woman's nerves.
I will just have Joe make me a firmer ladder before

1 go up there, for a fall would about shake me to bits.
Is there any furniture up there ?

An old camp bed and two boxes," Nell answered,
with characteristie brevity. She had come to the con-

clusion that she simply detested Mrs. Gunnage, and
that nothing should induce her to remain at the Lone
House as hired girl to such a woman.

I thought as rnuch 1 But, my word! to hear Doss
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jjInpey talk of his furniture, a person might have looked

to find marble-topped tables and mahogany chairs. A

downright swindle it is, to, call this old truck furniture."

To this pronouncement Nell macle no reply; she was

quietly reserving herself for what must come later,

trying also, in some way, to shape and plan her future,

yet feeling all the time in such a whirling confusion of

raind as scarcely to be capable of meeting the needs of

the moment. 1
64 It is a puzzle to me where we are all going to sleep.

Why, the house isn't big enough to swing a cat in 1 "

exclaimed Mrs. Guýn*na'ge, scornfully; and indeed the

smeýIl interior did seem rather crowded, now that the

laëLing of the three horses had been brought in and
dumped upon the floor.
,11 For to-night the little girl can come to, sleep with

me in the loft. The two boys would be very comfortable

in the stable, for there is quite a nice lot of hay there
that 1 have been eutting and collecting for Blossom in

the winter, and the nights ain't cold yet,"' Nell answered,
with a desire to, make things as pleasant as she could

for these interlopers, who had come into such sudden'

and unexpected possession of her home.
Mrs. Gunnage turned upon her with an air of

exasperation. -
To-night, indeed 1 Well, I've more than one night

to think and plan for, and I'm sure I don't know how
Miranda would manage to elimb up that shaking ladder.
1 shall keep her down here with us for to-night, and

after that we must see what can be done. I'm willing
to keep you on through the winter as hired girl, if you

like to, stay, for your board; but, by the look of you,
I shouldn't say you'd bé worth wages at present. 99
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Il Thank you, I eould not stay for my board, and I

will go away to-morrow morning," Nell said hurriedly.
"But where will you go? Your granfer said you

hadn't any friends, that was why I sort of offered to take
you out of charity," the woman said, measuring Nell's

lean length with her eye, and mentally resolving to make
her so-called charity a very paying investment indëed.

NeR flushed an angry red. To her, charity was the
most hateful word she knew, and synonymous with

everything horrid and unkind.
Il It is true that I have nowhere to go and no

friends. But I am strong, and can work, so that
does not matter, and I have no need of charity," she

answered, with her head held at a proud angle.
"Oh, stuck up, are you? Well, a little hard work

-will soon take that out of you, I reckon. Where are
you off to, now? " demanded Mrs. G-Lm-nage, as Nell

moved towards the door.
Il I am going to finish burying our poor old dog,
whieh died last night. I was digging a grave for ït

when you came," Nell answered.
Il Dead, is it ? I remember Doss T-Tmpey told my

Joe the ereature was pretty bad. Well, there ain't
no need for you to go out fussing about burying it. The
men folks can see to that, and do you just stay here
and help me get a bit straight. I could fancy a cup of

coffee and a bit of food if it was got ready for me."
Il 1 would rather bury the dog myself, thank you, 1)9

Nell remarked, and was passing out of the door when
a shrül scream from the woman arrested her steps.

Il Come back, I say, and -do as I told you. When I
spea-, 1 expect to be obeyed-"

el 1 wül come and help you presently, if 1 have time,
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but I am not your hired girl, please remember," Nell
rejoined, civilly still, but with her head held at a

dangerous angle, and her eyes shining with the light
of battle. Then- she walked away, disappearing round
the corner of the house, and set to work at cov'ering
Pip in the grave she had dug, shovelling with tre-
mendous energy in order to get her task completed
before any one should disturb her.

No interruption came, however, and when she went
back to the house Mrs. Gunnage was si--illen, but civil.

Nell made up the fire, boiled some water, and made
the tired woman some coffee. But the two loaves of
bread whieh were her own she quietly carried up to
the loft and put with the clothes from her mother's
box. She'would need that bread for her long journey

next day, and did not mean that it should be taken
from her, by accident or otherwise.

For the remainder of the day, until darkness.- fell,
she did her b.est to help Mrs. Gunnage. She cooked
supper for the family, and served them all as meekly
as if she were in truth the hired girl. She even

shared theïr supper, feeling that she had certainly
earned it. When darkness fell, she mounted up the

swaying ladder to the loft, and then set to work on her
own preparations for the future. The night was moon-

less, and she had no lamp or candle, but one can do a
great deal by feeling when the occasion demands it.

Only two of her treasured books could be taken,
the Bible, which had been her father's, and Ljong-
fellow; the dictionary and Bacon's essays Aust be
left. Perhaps Miranda Gunnage or one of the boys

woulcl like to, have them.
When her preparations were quite complete, and,
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by the sense of touch, she had taken leave of the few

tre&sures she must leave behind, Nell lay down on the
broken camp-bed for the last time and fell asleep.

No dreams came to disturb her repose. No fears
of her future stuck thorns of unrest in her pillow that
night, and when the first of a family of blue birds
came to twitter and stir in the great oak outside her
open shutter, NeR started up bro,ýd awake, quite
prepared for her plunge into the Unknown.

' It was not daylight yet, for that was the western
world, and the towering heights of the Rocky

Mountains blocked out the earliest splenclours of the
rising sun. But morning would soon be here, and
meanwhile there was her toilet to consider; a great

affair this, for she had resolved to cast off her rags and
clothe herself in the attire found in her mother's box.

Very softly she moved, through fear of waking the
sleepers down below. Yet she could not avoid little
gasps and gurgles of delight as she arrayed herself in
the flowing, old-fashioned skirts, and buttoned t4e
blue bodice across her thin chest.

She had rolled her hair into a big knot at the back
of her head, and when the bonnet, with its buneh of
pinlç roses, was tied on her head, Nell felt that her

appearance left nothing to be desired, and could not
possibly be improved.

By this time daylight had fully come, and she was
able to survey herself in the cracked piece of looking-
glass, which was all the mirror she possessed. The
black silk cape she had packed 'with the few garments
she had to carry. Her cast-off clothing was folded into
a neat little heap, and Nell was, wondering how soon
she might venture down the ladder, to make her start
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out into the wide world, when a harsh voice called up
from below-

Now fhen, gal; when are you going to bestir your-
self, or do you mean to, lie tliere all day ?

It was the voice of Mrs. Gunnage, and, screwing her
face into lines of stern resolution, Nell picked up the
old canvas bag containing her clothes and the two
books, then came slowly down the swaying ladder, her
blue skirt folded elosely round her, and the pink roses
nodding in her bonnet.

Well, you do look a figure of fun 1 What sort of
game are you up to now?" demanded the woman,

sharply; but there was an anxi'Us look in her éyes,
for she had countecl rather considerably on retaining
Nell as a household drudge through the winter.

I am going away. I told you last night. that I
shouldn't stay here, now that granfer has gone. And
Pm obliged to start early because Fve a long way to,
go. It is going to, be very hot presently, then walking
will be difficult."

You ean't go till you've had your breakfast."
Oh yes I can, thank you. I have two small loaves

of bread, and I shan't want 'anything else," Nell
answered, moving towards the door.

Look here, it shan't be said I turned you adrift.
You stay here all winter, and Ml give you a dollar a

month for pocket money," said Mrs. Gunnage, spreading
her hands out to, emphasize the magnificence of her
offer.

1 can't stay, thank you. I'd rather go. Good
morning," jerked out Nell. Then,- stepping across the

threshold, she went out to, face the future, and all that
it might bring.



CFIAPTER V

Summoned Home

BRATLEY JUNCTION Wasasmall depot on a branch line,
and it was rather a stretch of the imagination to call
it a junetion at all, since it ended fifteen miles farther
on at Camp's Guleh, while the one little branch was
the bit of line running upflve miles into the mountains
to the Roseneath Mines.

There were mines evérywhere in that district.
Down on the plains, up in the hoary sides of the

towering hills, and tucked away in gloomy caÛons the
humà,n family dug, delved, and toiled, wresting coal,

iron, eopper, and even silver, from the covering earth.
Then, when'man had done his best, or worst, in

upheaving and making desolate what Nature had
intended should be wild and beautiful, another sort of
man-only sometimes it was a woman-set to, work at
bringing order out of chaos, and levelling the heaps
flung up by the human moles, laid out little fields and
fruitful gardens in the sunny hollows of the western
hills. 1

A very different class of settlers these from the
dwellers in the middle west, who till their ground,

harvest their crops, and thresh their corn by machinery.
It was mostly hand work here, and, in many cases, very

hard work. No great fortunes were possible, but a
48
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living could be wrested from the soil, and a race of
boys and girls, self-reliant and clever, were growing up

to carve careers for themselves, and to win honourable
names among the powerful of the eàrth.

The Bratley depot was a long wooden shed divided
into offices and storerooms, while half a dozen houses,
also of wood, elustered near.

The work of the girl telegraph clerk was not heavy,
nor yet tremendously important, so, it was usually a

beginnor who was stationed there, and very dull work
most of the beginners found it.

Gertrude Lorimer was no exception, and she hàd
groaned fully as much as her predecessors in office over
t'he boredom of life at Bratley.

But she was in her second year now, and hoping for
speedy promotion, more especially as her duty had
been so thoroughly done, that she had never been
reprimanded for any sort of negleet.

She was leaning over the slab where her instrument
was fixed, tidying books and papers on the shelf above.

The September mormng was warni and sunny, while
Gertrude's mood was of the happiest, for a holiday of a

very special sort was in prospect, and she was putting
the office in nice order for the deputy, who was to
arrive . by the noon tfain to supply her place for a
fortnight.

Iler holiday was to be spent in New Westminster,
n'd the thought of two weelcà in a real city with

business bloeks, river steamboats, trams, and all the
other luxuries of civilization compensated Gertrude for

not going home this faJI.
Lorimer's Clearing, where her people lived, was a

lonely farmstead lying almosst close to the Arnerican.
(B 924) D
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frontier, a difficult journey from Bratley, which, took a
whole day to perform.

Gertrude had suffered many a fit of home sick-
ness since she had been at Bratley, for she was one

of those girls to, whom home is everything, and
neither by nature nor training was she fitted to stand
alone.

But one could not see the world at Lorimerls
Clearing, so the summer holiday this year was to be
spent in the city, with a view to enlarging her under--
standing, and as she was to stay with a sister of her

father's who lived at New Westminster, she would
still be among her own kinsfolk.

Presently, in' through the open door of the telegraph
office came a stout, bustling woman, with a cast in her
eye, who held up her hands in amazement at Gertrude's
activity.

Well, Miss Lorimer, if you, don't just beat every-
thing; turning the place inside out, as if it was regular

spring-cleaning time instead of a fall holiday 1 "
Il Oh, I'm only having a dust down, Mrs. Nichols. I

could not leave the place in a muddle for my deputy,
or 1 should deserve that she, in her turn, would leave it
so for me," Gertrude said, as she flourished her duster
along the high shelf, raising a great dust.

l' Don't flick your duster so, child; just pass it
gently along, sort of wrapping the dust into it as you
go. What you are doing now is to set aU them atoms
in active circulation -for a few minutes, then back they
settles again thicker than ever," expostulated Mrs.
Nichols, who was a notable housewife, and hated to, see

work done in an jýmproper fashion;
Il That is what my mother always says, but I'm
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afraid that 1 am not a domestic genius ; my ambitions
don't lie that way," laughed Gertrude.

" It is of little use having ambitions, for you'Il never
realize them if you don't set out to, do everything first
class as you go along," retorted Mrs. Nichols, with a
wag of her head.

Gertrude was beginning a laughing reply when
a call elicked out f-rom her instrument, and she dropped

her duster to take down the message which was
arriving. 1

Mrs. Nichols waited until this was done, filling in
the pause with an active raid on the next shelf. As
she stood 1wth her back to Gertrude, she did not know
that anything was wrong, until she was startled by a

faint moaning, cry, and turned quickly to find the girl's
face had turned ghastly white.

"Law, child, whatever is the matter? Has bad
news come over the wire ? Sure it ain't another big fire

in the eity ? " cried the good woman, in alarm.
Her husband had lost his life in the great con-

flagration whieh had swept over the city some years
previously, and since then her main idea of trouble had
been some similar disaster.

" No, no, it is a message from home; there is great
trouble, and I must go. Oh, what a mercy it is that
my deputy is coming to-day, because- now I can get

away this evening 1 " Gertrude said, with panting breath.
" What sort of trouble?" demanded the widow.

" My eldest brother Perey, the one next to me,
is not expected to'live; Arthur is very ill too. My
poor mother must be nearly distracted, for she just

dotes on those two.99
" It wou't be any use your going to-night; you w, ill
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j ust be dumped out at Blakeson's somewhére about

midnight, and there yoWIl have to stay till morning.
No, the only thing you can do is to send a message

that you11 be home to-morrow afternoon; then theyll
send the wagon to meet you at the depot, for you

won't want to walk seven miles when you get out of
the cars," said Mrs. Nichols.

"Oh, I can't wait; it will be dreadful 1 Think of
the torture of lying awake all night, and wondering
what is going to happen to those poor boys," wailed

Gertrude.
Yoii will be very foolish to lie awake. It is some

one to help that your mother will want, not a poor
worn-out creature, only fit to be put to bed and nursed
like a baby. 1 onl-y hope it ain't nothing infectious, for

I'd just hate for you to go home and get sick."
There was anxiety in the tone of Mrs. Nichols now,

for she had grown really attached to her young lodger
in the months that Gertrude had boarded with her.

Ill don't care if 1 do get sick; 1 don7t care what
happens to me at all, if only the boys get better 1
wailed Gertrude. Why, they are just the life of the

home-and so clever, too."
Il They will get better, doWt you fear. Boys can

pull through anything; it is girls that want most taking
care of. Well, well, but this is a damper for you, and
you just starting off to the city for your holiday, too 1
sighed the stout woman, in kindly concern. -

l'm thankful 1 hadn't started. Oh dear, how shall
1 get through the hours until to-morrow morning?
And Gertrude's sobs broke forth afresh at the thought
of the long wait in front of her.

You'11 get through right enough; and, after all, it
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is only a minute at a time, you know. But you had
better send a message to your aunt to say that you are

not coming. Then, when your deputy comes, and you
are off duty, just you come right home and go to, bed."

Il What, in the middle of the afternoon? " cried
Gertrude, aghast.

Il Why not? You have nothing else to do, and the

.more rest you get before you start the more help you
will be when you get home."

The sound wisdom of this suggestion commended
itself to Gertrude, who knew her own limitations pretty
thoroughly, and was perfectly well aware that she
would be of no us e at home if' she were worn out with
worrying and want of sleep.

The deputy arrived in due course. This time the
operator was no raw hand, but one who had somehow
failed to get on, and was, in consequence, thankful to
get chance work for a time. This was a great comfort
to Gertrude, as probably the deputy would be willing
to do duty longer thau the fortniglit if required, and
so the post would be kept open for her.

She had to leave Bratley by the flrst train, whieh
was very early. Several changes of cars were necessary,
and there was a long wait of two hours at Blakeson's,
where she had to change from main-line cars on to a

branch line again. It was the middle of the afternoon
when she stepped out of the cars at the depot nearest

to her own home, and saw hér father waiting for her
with the wagon.

Abe Lorimer, a meek, quiet-looking man of fifty
years, had a bowed, broken look that Gertrude had

never noticed before. Her heart gave a sudden thro«b
of pain as she sa-%v him, and when they stood face to

Summoned Home
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fact it was her eyes, and not her tongue, whieh asked

the question she could not, from, very fear, put into
speech.

Il Hes gone, poor lad; died this morning at the
dawning," jerked out the stricken father.

Dead-Percy? " gasped Gertrude, turning white to
the lips, and reeling as if she were about to faint.

Il Get into the wagon, and let's be off sharp; seems
as if I can't bear the neighbours coming to tell me how
sorry they are," said Abe, with an apprehensive look at
a group of loungers, who had strolled up to, see the cars

come in.
Gertrude gathered her various belongings up in

blind haste, her father lifted her trunk into the -wagon,
and the two were driving away from the depot before
the loungers had time to make any further comment
to each other than that Abe Lorimer looked pretty
sick. But as 4e mostly had a melancholy appearance,
no one paid special heed to it on this occasion.

Gertrude, struggling with her sobs, was trying to
s-teady her voice enough to ask how it had all happened,
yet she lacked the courage for her question, beeause

there was something in her father's face whieh warned
her there might be still more ill news to, follow.

They were out of sight of the railway track, and the
two horses were going at a steady trot up the long two

mile rise to the village, where the store and the saw-
mills were, and then Abe broke into speech again-

Arthur is very low down; the doctor doesn't think
there is much chance of his pu1ling-t1jrqiýgh, but if both
the boys are taken, it will be my death-blow. Fve got a
sort o' feeling inside me, that I canýt stand up against
it nohows-'
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Gertrude slid her arm through her father's, and laid
her cheek against the rough sleeve of his jacket. There
was no word of comfort that she could say to him, but

for the time her pity for his suffering was so keen, that
she " had no opportunity of giving way to, her own
sorrow.

Mounting the rise, the horses broke into a quicker
pace, went down the hill through the village-the town,
some people called it-tore round the corner, and, dash-

ing past the saw-mills, took the next rise at a gallop.
Il Father, how did the - boys get sick ? " Gertrude

asked, after a long silence. She was growing desperate
now, for the line of trees right in front of them marked
the boundary-line of Lorimer's Clearing, and she must
know about the trouble before she reached home aild
met her mother.

Il There's a s- rt o malarial fever going about; it
don't amount to much if you stay in bed and keep

warm when it's on you. The boys took it, but there
was no keeping 'em'in bed, and one day they went

bathing in the Black Cauldron-you know how cold the
water is there-ànd that's what did the mischief.

-Patsey--looks _poorly this morning, and your mother is
keeping him, in bed. It is a good thing harvest is over ;
if the sickness had come two, weeks ago, it would have
been pretty near ruin."

Gertrude nodded. Having been brought up on a
farm, she understood very well what a frightful dis-

aster sickness in harvest time would be.
"' Lots of folks are ill round about here," Abe went

on, as if he found it a relief to talk, now that the ice
was broken. Il The doctor said this morning that Giles

Bailey's aunt was very bad, so sic, he didn't think she'd
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pull through, and there ain't a woman to be got for
love or money to sit up with her o' nights."

Il Giles Bailey's aunt ? "' echoed Gertrude. 1 don't
think I know them, either nephew or aunt."

Il Very likely not. The aunt, Mrs. Munson, has got a
farm about five miles the other side of the boundary,

and Giles works it for her. A good sort of lad, but
slow. He used to, come over to, singing-school last
winter at Pratt's Corner, but the boys said school was

mostly half over before Giles turned up, and that he'd
no more notion of singing than a raven."

-Gertrude smiled, but a sob came up in her throat,
and had 'to be battled with. Perey and Arthur sang so,

beautifully themselves, and had always been regàrded
as the stars of the winter singing--school.
Father, there's Flossie comilng to, open thé gate;

poor little girl, how lame she is 1 " Gertrude said, five
minutes later, as the horses trotted swiftly down the
last stretch of cleared cornland toward the house,
whieh stood with its back to, a forest-clad hill. Her
eyes had caught sight of a diminutive figure eoming,
with a series of bobbing jerks, over the ground to, open

the field gate.
111 She is lame, but she is uncommo"seful, poor little
maid, and has taken baby off your mother's hands

entirely, ever since the boys got sick," Abe answered,
with a sigh.
Flossie was nine, and suffered from some kind of hip
trouble, whieh prevented her from going to school, or
sharing the sports and pleasures of the other children,

yet she was a very happy little maiden usually, despite
these drawbacks, and home owed more of its brightness
to, her than any one would have suspected. But Flossie
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was under a shadow this morning, and, seeing the mute
distress on the little sister's face, Gertrude braced her-
self to a great effort of self-forgetfulness, and deter-
mined to be as brave as she could, for the sake of the

others.
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A Strange Welcome

NELLwas very tired. Since early morning she had
tramped steadily, pursuing that apparently unending
trail. Sometimes the way had been up steep ascents,

over high ridges, where big boulders stuck up among
the trees; then it would drop to lower ground, and

skirt wide swamps, in one of which Dick Bronson"s
horse had come to, its untimely end.

But from the open ground of the last ridge she had
crossed, Nell had caught sight of what looked like a
cultivated field right ahead, and she was walking on
with more hope now that'she might reach a house of

some kind before night fell, and so be saved the weird
experience of spending a night alone in the open.

Several times she had walked to, Button End and
back again to the Lone House in a day, which was
a distance of twenty miles, so her long journey on this
occasion had not been so tiring to, her as it would
have been to any one less accustomed to, very long
tramps. 1

It was thirty miles from Blue Bird Ridge to, the
nearest settlement on the long trail, Doss Umpey used

to, say; and Nell was beginning to, wonder how near
she was to, that settlement, when she came to a broader

cross trail, which showed recent wheel marks.
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A few minutes she stood hesitating which, way to

take, then her quick eye caught sight of a handful of
straws caught on a bush.

Il A cart carrying corn to the homestead, 'that is
what it was, and this is the way it went," she said to

herself, with the quick observation which comes to,
dwellers in isolated spots, who have only Nature for

their companion.
Then, giving a jerk to the bundle in the canvas bag,

-which for greater comfort she carried on her back, she
went onward again, following now the broader cross

trail whieh showed wheel marks, and here and there
fluttering pennons of corn.

For a mile she tramped wearily on-a long, long
mile this was-and she would many times have yielded
to her desire to sit down and rest but for her fear that
night might come, finding her still without a shelter for
the hours of darkness.

The trail ended suddenly in a gate that- gave
entrance to, a fenced enclosure, in which stood a barn,

some smaller shedî, and a wooden house.
A man was coming in at another gate on the lower

side-ôf the enclosure, and he had with him two horses and
a cart laden with wood, while a scraggy dog of mongrel
type circled round and round, barking wildly at some
pigs, which tried to, make a rush through the opening.

Nell stood leaning against the bars of her gate hesi-
tating to enter. A fit of shyness had sûddenly come
upon her, and she was wondering' what these people
would say to, her, or how she could account sàtisfae-.
torily for rambling about the country alone, without
betraying to eurious outsiders the fact of her, graùd-
father9s desertion of her.
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Il Come right in, will you, please, miss? I'd come and

open the gate for you-it's a bit awkward, 1 know-
but I'm afraid of Spider bolting," shouted the man with
the cart. And as one of the horses began at this moment
to plunge and rear, Nell understoed which was Spider
witho-ut further introduction.

She opened the gate then, and walked boldly into
the yard, and was going across to the man when he
shouted to her again

Il Go right in, will you, please, miss? The door is
unfasteiied right enough, only 1 had. to shut it to keep
the pigs out. Poor aunt is desperate bad to-day, worse

than she has been all along, and she'll just be down-
ïïright glad to see you," he called out. Then he had to

give instant attention to Spider, as the creature was
endeavouring to walk on its two hind legs, to the dis-

comfort of the steady old animal to which it was
yoked.

Nell's heart gave a great bound of relief., If some
one werë ill in the house, they would be sure to let her
stay and help, at least until daylight came again. So,
with a nod to the man, she turned away, and walked

up to the door of the house.
- This opened straight into the family living-room,
which. was in a state of confusion such as Nell had

never seen equalled. Dirty crockery was strewn on
tables, chairs, and floor. Eatables of various sorts
were also lying about in the same disorder. One pair

of boots and a hat stood on the dresser, close to an
untrimmed lamp and a basin half full of milk, while a

loaf of bread, with a knife sticking in it, lay on a coat
whieh had been flung down on a bench near the door.

'Il Oh, what a fearful muddle 1 " she murmured under
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her breath. And weary though she was she would have
laughed at the scene before her, only she remembered
there was a sick woman somewhere, and she had to
find.her quickly.

Three doors led out of this room, but instinct
guiding her she opened the right one first, and walked
into a stuffy chamber, the closeness of whieh seemed
almost to choke her, coming as she did from the sweet

fresh aLý of the forest.
A woman ' with a flushed face and tumbled grey

hair lay on the bed, moaning and muttering. She
took no notice when Nell bent over and spoke to her,
but only moaned and muttered as before.

Il She is delirious, that is what she is," murmured
Nell, pronouneing the long word with the eareful satis-
faction whieh she always seemed to, derive from any-
thing whieh came out of her much-studied dictionary.
Il Well, the other room must wait, and I'11 see to Uër
fiýrst.)9

Years before, when she was a little girl of eleven,
she had helped to, take care of her sick and dying

father, so she was not so much at a loss, as some girls
might have been, if thrust suddenly into a sick-room.

Her first move was to, the window, whieh she opened
as wide as it would go. Then she straightened the

tumbled bedelothes, slipped a cool pillow under the
sick woman's head, and gently sponged the hot face.

In this room, as in the other, plates,' cups, basins,
and jugs were scattered about in confusion, most of,
them containing food in -some shape or form. 1:

Nell gathered them, up as best she could, carrying
them to the outer room, to be washed when she had

leisure.
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Finding a'bucket of clean water standing in the
little panti-y, which opened from the general living-

room, she carried a cup of it for the sick woman to
ýdrink.

Il Ah, how good it is murmured the poor thing,
opening her eyes and looking &t Nell. But there was
no surprise in her glance-it was just as if she had
expected to see a girl in an old-fashioned blue frock

waiting upon her, and with a grateful Il Thank you,
my dear," she lay back on the, cool pillow and closed

her eyes again, only now she did not mutter or moan
so much as before.

Having done ' what was most necessary in the sick-
room,, Nell stepped out to the other room, and

attacked the confusion there. Having lighted the fire,
which had gone out from lack of tending, she put a

kettle of water on to boil, and then set to work to, get
the crockery ready for washing.

Absorbed, in her work, she forgot how tired she
was, and she was stepping briskly to and fro, when the
outer door opened, and the man who ha-cl shouted
to her entered with the dog at his heels.

He stopped short however then, and stared about
him in genuine amazement, not at NeU, but at tlie

wonders her hands had wrought in the matters of
tidiness.

I'My word, how you've slicked the place up, and
you haven't been long about it, nelther! " he said, in a
tone of deep admiration.

He had a stupid, good-natured expression, with a
round rosy face like a schoolboy's; -but what puzzled
-Nell so much was that he talked as if he had been
expecting heý all day,
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Il I was beginning to think you weren't eoming to-
night, and I'd the feeling that if poor aunt didn't soon
have a woman to tend her, she'd not stand much
chanee of pulling through. How do you think she is
n(?w ? "/he asked anxiously.

Il S4 seems very ill, but she lay quieter after I had
made her bed and put her comfortable. Perhaps she
will seem, better in the morning. How long has she

been sick ? " Nell asked.
Il It's a matter of a fortnight now since she was first

took poorly, but she has only kept her bed a week, and
-the doc-bor he's been twice. It is 'a desperate way,

twelve miles for him to drive out and the same back.
Did you walk all the way? "

Il Yes," murmured Nell, faintly, as, with a flash, it
da-wned upon her that the reason of her welcome was

because she had been mistaken for some one else, some
one who had not come, and probably would not on this
night at least, for it was beginning to get quite dark.

But she eould not tell this thubby-faced farmer
abouttherself, not to-night at least, and since the need

of a woman to help was so urgent, she was surely
doing no harm in availing herself of the shelter of his
house, if she did her duty by the sick woman.

" Well, if you've walked all that twelve miles, you
eertainly ain't fit to be sitting up with poor aunt to-

night," he remarked, with a disappointed air.
" Oh yes I am, and to-morrownight too, if there îîs

a need for it. But perhaps your aunt will be better in
the morning. What did the doctor say she was to
ha-ve to eat ? " Nell asked.

She was stiR moving about the kitchen, putting
things in order, yet going more slowly now beeause the
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work was almost done. The countryman, however,
had dropped on to a bench near the stove, and looked
.quite worn out.

" Oh, gruel and milk, and messes like that. Poor
aunt, she always did hate spoon victuals; so, when I
came in to my dinner to-day and found she couldn't
eat the gruel I'd left for her at breakfast, I just fried
her an egg and- a bit of bacon, and tried to get her to
eat that."

But that waàn't right. Why, it might have killed
her 1 " exclaimed Nell, in a horrified tone.

Il Well, it didn't, anyhow, for she couldn't touch it,
so I ate it myself. Have you had any supper ? " he
asked, with a wide yawn.

No; I really havent had time to think about it
yet. But you wÎ11 be wanting yours, 1 should think;
the kettle is almost boiling. Shall I make you some

coffee, or would you rather have tea ? " said Nell, who,
despite her weariness, was' rather enjoying the situa-

tion, because there was lavish abundance of every-
thing to eat and to use in this little border farmhouse,

compared. with the pinching poverty of the Lone
House on Blue Bird Ridge.

Il I don't care. - MI have just whieh is easiest to,
make' r what you like the best; ahd there are -bits of

food Il ttering round on plates that W'*11 do for my
suppeï I've mostly cleared up -hat poor aunt couldn't
eat, since she was took sick."

I put the bits all togetheÉ on a dish, and set it in
the pantry. MI bring it out for you, and make some

coffee, then you can get your supper while I look after
your aunt; and I expect you will be glad to, go to, bed very
soon, for you must have had some bad nights lately. 91
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«I Well, to tell the truth, I haven't been to, bed for a
week. 1 sleep in the loft, you see, and when I'm up

there with my head under the bedelothes, I can't hear
what's going on, so I stayed down here and got what

sleep I could on two chairs and a bench. It has been a
hard time," he said, looking so tired as he sat with his
head leaning against the wall, that Nell felt quite sorry

'for him.
You can sleep with a quiet mind to-night," she

answered, lifting the coffee-pot from the'stove and
bringing it to pour him out a cup where he sat. Il If
your aunt is taken worse, I will be sure to call you; and
if not, there won't be any need for you to worry. I

know qi--tite a lot about nursing, and I always used to,
help with my father when he was ill."

Abe never did look like a strong man," said the
cottntryman, sleepily, and Nell darted a sudden look of

alarm at him, wondering if he might be on the verge of
some awkward questioning; so, to stave off the evil

moment, she stepped into the next room, and busied
herself looking after the invalid.

The sick woman still tossed and moaned; but she
had been made so much more comfortable, that some
at least of her suffering had been lessened, whilst the

water which Ne.11 let her have in copious draughts,
seemed to, refresh and cool her.

Before he went to his bed in the loft, the man came
softly into the sick-room, having left his boots at the
door.

Il How are you feeling now, aunt? " he asked, bending
over the flushed face on the pillow with lumbering
tenderness.

She only muttered an incoherent something in reply,
CB 924) FA
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and moved her head restlessly, as if it worried her to
have him, hanging over the bed.

Il Don't you know me, aunt-not know Giles? " the
poor fellow asked in a shocked tone, unconsciously
raising his voice.

The sick woman only moaned and muttered; but
Nell thought it high, time to interfere, and gently

plucked at his sleeve.
" 1 wouldn't worry her, if I were you. The quieter

she is left the sooner the fever will drop."
" She's worse than she has been all aiong," he said,

in a shýcked whisper. She has always seemed to
k-now me before."

Il Never mind. Go to bed now, and get a good sleep
perhaps she will have come to her senses in the mornm*'g,"

Nell said cheerfully; and Giles went off with a drooping
head, for he had a good heart, and was warmly attached
to the sick woman who had been like a mother to him.

Left alone, Nell made her preparations for ke-epinpC
watch all night; then, going into the sick-room, wrapped
herself in a big shawl which, she had found lying on a
chair, and gave herself ý1 'up to the luxury of thinking.

Events had march ê»ed so quickly, that, used as, she
was to, a monotonous life, the sudden plunge into change

and activity really bewildered her.
It all began with the coming of the exhausted

stranger to the Lone House on the ridge, and Nell
thought of the vigil she had kept through fear lest
Doss Umpey should turn him adrift at dead of night,
steal his money, or do him some other harm. Follow-
ing this came the night she had spent alone with 1 poor
dying Pip, and had fallen asleep to find when she
awok-e thatthe poor dog was dead,
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She thought of the letter she had found in her
grandfather's pocket, with its mysterious threat, and

she wondered again, as she had doueýo manytimes
previously, if Dick Bronson and R. D.-Brunsen had
any eonnection with each other.

It bothered her a great deal, that she could not
return to the stranger the case with the dollar-notes

and the portrait. She felt like a thief, to be carrying
so much money about which did not belong to her yet,
by some strange coiltrariness, it was at the s ' ame time a
comfort to her, since all the while it was in her posses-

sion she could not be said to be utterly destitute.
Presently her thoughts wandered to Mrs. Gunnage,

and she wondered drowsily whether the good woman's
nerves had as yet permitted her to elimb the ladder, to,
inspect the property whieh she had been obliged to
leave behind when she came away.

Suddenly something different in the room struek
Nell, causing her to be instantly on the alerW The
moaning and muttering of the sick woman had ceased,

and, bending over the bed, she found that the sufferer
was lying peaeefully asleep.



CHAPTER VII

r A New Vocation

DR. SHAW was not in exactly an amiable frame of mind
that morning. To -begin with, there was more sickness

in the district than he could very well cope with single-
handed, while the lack of good nursing for his numerous
patients was telling on his temper to quite a serious
extent.

He had just come from a house where a patient,
recovering from a rath« bad bout of the malarial fever,

just then so prevalent in the district, had been treated
by an over-indulgent mother to, roast goèse and apple-
pie, with, of course, disastrous results.

The fever itself was a puzzle. Some had it very
lightly, and soon recovered, being no worse for the
attack. Others had it Èo hea-vily that it became a life-
and-death struggle.

lu some instances it seemed epidemic, for whole.
households would go down with it ; butmostly the cases

were isolated, and had no connection with each other.
As the neighbourhood. had always been so healthy, the

fever outbreak was all the more puzzling, and the over-
worked doctor had irritably decided to, put it down to,

the weather, which had been unusually damp and hot
through the latter part of the summer.

His practice lay on both sides of the frontier, and
68
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having looked- after his Canadian patients, he crossed
the border, plunging înto the wild forest land that
stretched for so, many miles along the American side of
the boundary.

Little oases of civilization were dotted here and
there in the timbered wilderness, and it was to, one of
these lonely clearings that he turned his horse's head.

A fine old journey for us both, Dobbin, and only to
find. a dead woman at the end," he said, in a- grumpy
tone, as his horse dropped into a walk to élimb the
shoulder of a mountain spur.

But Dobbin only shook an impatient head, for the
Ries were troublesome, and appeared in no way worried
about the state of a patient more or less.

Dr. Shaw was always angry when his patients died,
and his meek little wife had declared that he was quite
dreadful to live with when, the previous week, both

of Abe Lorimer's sick sons had slipped out of life one
after the oth -

Il Mew, ;t it is hot this morning 1 " he exclaimed,
mopping his face with a big red handkerchief, whieh

would'have shocked a city practitioner.
Dobbin's glossy coat was dripping with perspiration

when at length the end of the journey was reached, at
the very same gate where Nell's tired feet had halted
on the previous afternoon.

"' ýVhy, the blinds are not down 1 " exclaimed the
doctor, in an amazed tone, as he rode in through the
gate and saw the two front windows of the house, both
open. The door was open too-a barrier made of an
ironing-board and tývo, chairs serving to keep out pigs,

ducks, and similar intruders.
He was so struck by failiùg to find the signs of1
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sorrow whieh he had expected, that he sat ýètill in his
saddle staring at the house, until Nell, who had heard

his approach, came hurrying out to greet him.
The blue merino dress had been laid aside to-day for

the saké of coolness, and Nell appeared in a pink cotton
skirt with a washed-out holland blouse, which had short

sleeves and no collar.
A woman here! " exclaimed the doctor, staring- at

Nell as if he had never seen anything like her before.
Pray, where did you spring from?

I çame yesterday afternoon," Nell answered,
colouring vividly, her éyes dropping before his steady
gaze in an embarrassed fashion.

Well, you came just right. How is Mrs. Munson?
he asked, descending from his horse, which stood with

a drooping head.
You mean the sick woman ? " she asked quickly.

Of course. What 1 don't yoit know her name
even ? " And lie stared at Nell harder than before.

Mr. Giles only ealled her 'poor aunt,' so 1 did iiot
know," Nell said, in apology. Will you go right
in and, see lier, if you please, sir? and 1 will look, after.
your horse.'

How is she ? " demanded the doctor.
1 think she is better. She has been asleep ever

since about midnight, only rousing up when I've given
her food."

A broad -smile broke over the doctor's rugged face,
quite-transforming it, and he exclaiméd, in a deli ghted

tone
Well, that is good hearing 1 If she hag slept so

long she will pffll through no-mr,'with care."
Nell led the horse away to the barn. Giles had
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gone with his two horses and the wagon to fetch a
last load of corn from a distant field; but lie had told
lier before lie went where she could find a feed for th
doctor's horse, and when she had done this, she stay d
to give the heated animal a r-ub down, just as she used
to do for old Blossom.

When she entered the house, she found that the
sick woman was awake, and talking to the doctor in,

rational though feeble tones.
Il So good of you, doctor, to find me such a kind

nurse. I must have died last night, if some one had
not come to help me. Giles is a dear good fellow, but
lie is elumsy when it comes to sickness, lÏke most other
men.99

Nell walked into the room at this moment, and lier
dark eyes had a -,ç%istful entreaty in them as she looked
at the doctor. She was mutely begging that lie would

not betray lier just yet, and everything that was
chivaIrous under that rugged exterior responded to
the appeal.

" I ara glad you li-e the nurse,"- lie said, with a
nod of encouragement to Nell, who stood where the

woman.on the bed could -noti, see lier. Il I was very
worried myself when I foun\d that Miss Lorimer could

not come as she had promised, but Miss -Miss- Let
me see,ý what did you say your name Was And lie

jer-ed his head in Nell's direction.
Hamblyn-Eleanor Hamblyn,9 ' she answered, in a

low tone.
Miss Hambly-n has come at the right time to

sïtve, your life, and if you will pay attention and do as

she says, without doubt you will soon be well again,".
Dr. Shaw said, talking now in a dictatorial fashion,
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whieh meant that he was to be obeyed to the smallest

detail.
Il If she tells me to lie in bed and not worry, rll do

that, thankful enough," Mrs. Munson replied, with a
feeble laugh. Then she elosed her eyes, and lay as if

asleep, while thé doctor talked tiq Nell.
I shall not è'Rme over again for three days; Mrs.

Munson won't need it, ançI I'm badly wanted, in other
,directions. 4re you able to st7ay on and take care of
her until she is better? " he asked, with a sharp look at
Nell, whom he had beckoned to follow him, to the other

room, so that the sick woman might not be disturbed.
"' Oh yes; 1 can stay if you think they won't mind

having me," she faltered. But I came without being
asked, you know."

Il You cý,me in the very nick of time, too. And as
to your staying-well, it is Mrs. Munson and Giles

lit Bailey who are in your debt, not you in theirs. Mrs.
Munson will need careful nursing for the next few

days, for she is very low down; but with care she'll do
very -%vell. Are you used to sick folks, eh?" And again
his sharp glance seemed as if it would read her thoughts.

But Nell looked at him with honest, unembarrassed
eyes whieh disarmed all suspicion.

Father was sick for a long time before he died;
but that was years ago. Since then I've only had dogs
and harses to nurse when they weren't well, for nothing
ever ailed granfer." 11W

Exeept in temper, I suppose. 1 know the sort," he
said, with a grim. laugh at his own joke; then he asked
quickly, Il Is your raother dead too ?

Yes. She died -%vhen 1 was a. little crirl," Nell
replied. Then she as-ed, after a moment of hesitation,
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Il Will you please tell me about the other girl-Miss
Lorimer, I mean-and why she did not come ? " Il

Il She ought to, have come,« or let me know that she
couldn't do as she had promised," the doctor said, with
a frown. Il But, seeing what trouble they are in, it is
not wonderful she lost her head and forgot. She is
Gertrude Lorimer, the eldest of Abe Lorimers children.

Two of her brothers, bright promising boys, were buried
last Sunday. I had to go to, Lorimer's Clearing the day

before yesterday, and I asked Gertrude if she could
come and take care of Mrs. Munson for a few days, and

she promised that she would come aver yesterday
morning, so, I rested easy in my mind about my patient.
But, to my dismay, when I got to, Lorimer's Clearing
this morning, I found that Mrs. Lorimer had been taken
ill yesterday, and was in bed, and that Gertrude had

simply forgotten all about her promise to come here."
Poor girl 1 " murmured Nell, sympathetically.

The doctor frowned, shook Iiis head, but finally
relented enough to admit that'Gertrude was deserving
of some Jittle pity, even although she had forgotten
her promise.

I will achuit thàt 1 should not have found it easy
to forgive her, if Mrs. Munson had died from want of
nurskig. On the other hand, if she had sent me word,
I don't know where 1 coulà have found a woman who
could be spared to, come heré for the work."

Il You ought to be grateful to, her for -not letting
you know then, because now you have not had to,
worry about it so long," Nell said, smiling, as she

prepared a hasty meal for the doctor.
But he was not disposed to, admit so much, and

shook his head a great deal while he ate Ms lunch. He
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tallçed to Nell in a cheerful, friendly fashion, but asked
her no more questions about herself, rightly divining

that there was trouble behind, of whieh she did not
find it easy to speak. He was fearful, too, of scaring

her away from a place where she was so badly needed,
so he took pains to reassure her.

When he was ready to go, she brought Dobbin
f rom the barn for him; then, as lie was mounting, she

asked, with wistful inquiry in lier tone-
Can, you tell me, ple;se, how far it is from here to

the Canadian border?
He looked down at lier with a friendly smile.

Nine or ten miles. Why do you want to know ? "
1' 1 am going there when Mrs. Munson has done with

me," she answered quievy.
Going there ? Where ? It is a rather large

order, don't you know to say you are going to
Canada, because, you see, it is so big."

1 don't kno-Iv where, but 1 shall be sùre to fiiid
work, slian't 1 ? Granfer said there was work for

everyone in Çaiiada," she said, a little anxiously.
'I' Humph! well, I suppose lthere is, only the trouble

is that people won't always do it. However, I don't
fancy tjýere will be much trouble in your case, eithe-r

in the getting or the doing, when you come over the
border, and if you can't get work, 1 will ask Mrs. Shaw

to find you some if ypu come to Nine Springs."
Nine Springs? What a pretty name 1 Is that

where you live 6? If 1 can't get work, I will come, but I
shan't trouble you if 1 can help it," Nell said, while a
bright flush of excitement kept côlning and going in

her cheeks because of the* kindness whieh was being
shown to her by ihis stranger.

2r
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Il What sort of work eau you do-1 rnean ý%ý%-hat sort
do you like best ? " the doctor asked.

Nell's brow elouded. Il Oh, 1 like everything; but
I don't know how to do any except rougli -work, what

everyone can do, I mean."
Il If you like everything, and are willing to, work,

you woii't be long in fidding your vocation, I fancy.
Meanwhile take eare of Mrs. Munson, and in three

days 1 -xill come again," lie said, with a kindly nod.
Then lie rode through the gate which. Nell opened for
him, and he W-as soon out of sight round the bend in
the trail.

Nell walked back tý6 the house in a thoughtfial.
mood; ber fancy was busy with that other girl who

liad promised to, come, but had forgotten through
stress of other things.

Il S'appose she had come, what should I have
done? " she murmured -with a sudden catch of ber

breath, for ber pliglit liad been a very desperate one;
then, because she was by nature unselfish, she quickly

thought of the other side of the question, " Tnat
woùld Mrs. Munson have done if no one had come ? "
As she paused on the threshold, looking round at

the glory of the outdoor world before entering the
bouse, some words of lier dead father, spoken'in the
last days of his life, came into ber mind.

We are all a part of God's great plàn, and there
is a niche for every one of us to fill, so let us see that

neither by discontent nor fear we spoil the Creator's
purpose concerning us."
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Moved on

THEnext three days were filled with much hard work,
heavy nursing, and considerable anxiety for Nell.

Mrs. Munson was slowly mendlng, but now that she
was on the -high-rôad to recovery, she was quité'

positive th-at she was on the point -of dying, and
harassed lier long-suffering nurse accordingly.

Sincè his aunt was getting better, Giles Bailey was
able to, turn his attenition to the outdoor work, which,

had- been neglected before Nell's arrival, and lie was
abroad in his fields from dawn to, dairk, 0-nly coming

into the house to eat and to sleep.
This was a great comfort to Nell, -who felt she could

easily have too mueh of his sbeiety, for on the brief
oecasions when lie was in the hoùse, lie would sit with

his ehubby round'face propped on one hand, silently
gazing à her, until she became so ner-vous that she did
not k-now what to do with herself.

It never oCcurred to her that his silent gazing wàs
prompted by deep admiration for her active movemen* ts

and resourceful ways, or -she would have been more
uncomfortable sYlIl. ý But, as if was, she was thanIdul
his farm work kept.him so, busy that it left him scanty
leisure for sitting in the house.

'The day before Nell expected théý'doctor to pay his
76 1
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second visit, she had a scare whieh made her heart
beat furiously.

She was looking out of the window in the afternoon,
thinking how she would love to go berry-gathering in

the forest, if she éould have left lier invalid, when a
-man on horseback rode in at the gate shutting off the

0
forest trail, and she instantly recognized him toi be Joe

Gunnagewho had come to, live on Blue Bird Ridge.
Giles Bailey, ýwho was in the yard,. came up and

sýoke to the man, and talked to him for perhaps ten
minutes; then, without dismounting, Joe Gunnage rode
back by the way he had come, and Giles came on
towards the house with news writ large across hisý fat

round face.
Nell fied at his approach, taking refuge in the sick-

room, where she dropped into a chair on the far side of
the bed, and, picking up a half-darnéd stocking, worked

away as if lier whole attention were absor1ýed in the
effort to get the holes filled in with the utmost dispatch.

Mrs. Munýon was sitting up in bed, propped ùp with
pillows and swathed in shawls, for the'day was cool,
with a brisk«'wind blowing.

It"Il be a ' wgrning to me if I pull through this,
Miss Hambly-j:ý, not to, let Giles get so, short of socks
and stockings," she was saying, in a; plaintive tone.
IlIt always seemed'so prudent and economical to be
just doiùg with the three pairs, two off and one on,

but a fit of sickness is a regular eye-opener, I ican tell
you, and the poor lad would have gone barefoot in a
few days more if it had not, been for you."

I say, aunt, here is news! May I come in? But I
mustn't stay more than two minutes, for I've left the

hosses hitched to, the field gate, and- there ain't mueh
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telling what mischief theywill be up to if 1 ain't there
to look after 'em. Whom do you think Vve been
talking to here, just outside the window?

Il Not the President, 1 suppose, though 1 don't know
as you could look more bursting with news if it had
been him and half the senators from Washington to
keep him, company," Mrs. Munson réplied, in a caustic
manner.

Her manner to her nephew wa-s, as a rule, severely
reprÉssive. She believed that lie, in common with all
other young people, required a great deal of keeping in
order.

It was Joe Gunnage as we used to know at Lewis-
-ville ever so long ago, aiid. lie has come to live at Blue
Bird Ridge," said Giles, taking off his straw hat and1 1

-rumpling his hair wildly, which had the effect, of
ni aking hini look more foolish than before.

Il Where's that ? I can't remember that Fve ever
heard of the place," Mrs. Munson saià feebly, for she

was very weak still, and neither able to speak nor
think with her accustomed vigour.

l' -ýVhy, you remember the Lone House on the long
trail, where old Doss Umpey used to live! " exclaimed.
Giles.

Mrs. Munson gave a start of surprise,,- but Nell sat
like a figure carved in stone-only her needle moved in
and out of the stocking with a mechanical, almost

unconscious, action.
"If you'd ' said the Lone House, I should have

knowed before ; but Joe Gunnage won't. be such a very
near neighbour, for it's a good thirty miles from here, I

should say. What has become of Doss Umpey? Is lie
clead',ý,'
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"No; he has had to flit in a hurry, that's all. It's
the inside of a prison he ought to see, only Joe says it's
doubtful whether they'll catch him, beeause he's such a
slippery q1d rascal," Giles remarked, with an air of sucli
intense enjoyment, that Nell, writhing in her secret
shame and misery, felt that she hated him.

Oh 1 Has he been doing anything fresh, or was it
the old business up again? " Mrs. Munson askedi with
eager interest.

A bit of both so far as I could make out. It seems
that Brunsen has been talking a good deal, and that
has stirred the police up. Then Joe Èas been grubbing
out a hole at the back of the Lone House, and he has

come on some things as had best be reported to, the
border police; that is what made hirn ride this way."

Il Why didn't you ask him to come in and see me?
demanded Mrs. Munsün.

Ill did; but when 1 tôld him, you were sick with
fever, he said he'd rather not, for it was hard, enough
for well folks to get on at, the Lone House, but sick
ones, would have no sort of a chance at, alV'

That Joe Gunnage always were a regular down-
right coward," replied, Mrs. Munson, with a snort of
disgust. Then she lay back on her pillows, looking so
white and spent with the brief exç,,itement, that Nell
nodded an emphatie command to Giles to go away and
leave the invalid quiet.

In her own heart * a storm of fear and misery was.,
raging. What was this old business connected with

her grandfather and the man named Brunsen, about
which, Giles Bailey and his aunt talked so, glibly ? Was

there some law-breaking connected with his life, con-
cerning whieh she knew nôthing?
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A vague unreasoning terror seized upon her then,

and she quailed at heart as nothing had e-ver made her
quail before.

Ever since she could remember she had had to, face
hard, grinding poverty, but there had been no shame in-
that. The father wh6se memory she cherished so

fondly had been a preacher, a scholar, and a gentle-
man; and although Doss Umpey had been none of
these, she had always supposed him to be a straight
man according to his lights. #

How intensely thankful she felt that she had so
carefully hidden the secret o:È-her identity from these

people, among whom she had been flung by accident!
Of course, the fact might leak out yet; indeed, it must,
if Joe Gunnage -called at the farm on his way back
from the frontier.

Then she thought of the strartgLý manner in which
her secret had been so far protected. Both Giles and

his aunt had at first supposed her to be Gertrude
Lorimer, the other girl; tlien when the doctor came and

explained why the other girl had not been- able to, come,
they had still looked upon the stranger nurse as ha-ving

come from the neighbourhood of Nine Springs, some
one sent by the doctor.

Il If only I can get away from here quickly, and
hide myself in some place where no one has eveý heard

of Doss Umpey or the Lone House on the long trail,
how'thankful I shall be!" Nell exclaimed to, herself,
and little thought how hard she was to, find the task
of escaping from this unenviable notoriety.

When Dr. Shaw appeared on the nèxt day, he was
greatly pleased with Mrs. Munson's progress, and said

so many complimentary things about Nell, that her
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cheeks flamed and burned at the unaccustomed
praise.

How is the other girl, if you please ? " she asked
shyly, when she brought the doctor's horse for him to,
mount.

Gertrude Lorimer? Oh, I was there to-day, and I
don't like the look of her. I nev'er saw a girl who tried
harder to, do what was expected of her, and to, rise to,
the needs of the oceasion; but she hàsn't got it in her,
and she can't do it. Mrs. Lorimer is in bed, and her
husband ought to be ; the boy Patsey has got a bad chill
and is in bed too. Those children will go bathing when
they are hot, in the icy cold, springs on the clearing,
and they always are getting chills," hê answered, with
a disapproving shake of his head, and was about to,
ride away. But Nell had not done with him, yet.

Could you-would you mind looking round for some
work for me to do? Mrs. Munson will soon be well

enough to, spare me now, and I have nowhere to, go. 1
am very strong, and 1 can do outdoor work, or qgything
rough," she said, flushing from sheer. nervauspess, lee
he should ask her 'questions difficult to answer.

I will see what I can do. Don't they treat yoif
kindly here? " he asked, with a jerk of his head towards
the house.

"-Oh yes; it isn't thât. But I came without being
àsked, and so, as soon as- 1 can be'spared,, I would

rather move on. Can't you see that I must ? she said
earnestly.

He laughed at this ; then said in a graver tone,
Well, have patience until I eome again; I shall be this

way in a week, I dare say. Meanwhile, I will talk to
Mrs. Shaw, and we will see what ean be done for you.

(B 924)

Moved on
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In any case, you can't be spared from here until Mrs.
Munson isable to leave her bed, you know."

" That won't be very long, for she talks of getting
up to-morrow," Nell replied, dra-wing down the corners

of her mouth, for she was clear sighted enough to see
thaý, Mrs. Mi--tnson, able to get about the house, would

be a person to be reckone'd with.
" Ah, I shouldn't be surprised if she does, for she is

one of the very'tough sort. You must humour her
as much as possible, and she will get better all the
sooner.99

Nell went back to, the house with a flutter of hope
at her, heart. Perhaps when the doctor came again
he would be able to tell her of some one in need of

a strong girl who was rather ignorant. Her thirst for
knowledge of all sorts made her value her own attain-
ments at a very low figure, although in reality she was

not nearly so ignorant in matters domestic as she
supposed. e

The next morning she commenced a very thorough
cleaning of the farmhouse. Starting with the loft where

Giles siept, she routed out the dust, scrubbing and scour-
ing with such zeal and energy that Mrs. Munson held-
up her hands in amazement, and the silent Mr. Bailey

stared at her more admiringly than ever.
When the house had been cleaned to her- mind, and

the clothes all washed, she made"a great bateh of bread,
and was taking the Ïast loaf from the'oven whien the
doctor arrived, two days before he was expected.

He was not riding this time, but driving Dobbin in -
a high two-wheeled cart, very light and strong, as
indeed any vehiele would need to be that was ùsed on
those forest trails,
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Mrs. Munson was sitting in a rocking-chair by the
stove, giving Nell a reat deal of advice on the baking
of bread. But she held up her hands in dismay.at the
sight of the doctor, and exclaimed about the length of
the bill which. she would have to pay.

You have no need to trouble yourself on that score,
Mrs. Munson; I have not comè-to ýsee you this morning,

but to fetch Miss Hamblyn away," lie said gravely.
" Mat for ? " demanded the invalid, in'surprise, lier

tone resentful, althôugh an hour before she had been
quietly planning to get rid of her nurse as soon as
possible, because it cost more to, keep three people than
two.

Because some one needs her even more than you do
now," he replied. Then turning to Nell, -who was
standing mute with surprise, he went on,. 11 1 have been
over to Lorimer's Clearing this morning, and find they
are in a terrible plight. , Mrs. Lorimer is still in bed and

unable to move, although she is suffering more from
the shock of losing her sons than-anything else. Abe

Loriuler is ill this morning, only just able to creep from
one room to another, and Gertrude, poor child, can't
lift her head from lier pillow. There isn't a soul to do

anything except Flossie, the little lame'girl, and she has
the baby to look after. Will you go and help them, as
you have helped Mrs. Mupson

Thank you; yes, I shall be pleased to gu," replied
Nell, with - a radiant face, for her heart was strangely

stirred to think that it was the other girl whom she
was going to help. Numberless were the fancies she

had cherished concerning that other girl,-and she had
grecatly longéd to see her.

'Il don't know how I shall get on without you,"
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Mrs Munson said, in a grudging tone; and thé radiance

on Nell's face faded out.
Illî think you can manage now, if you dont try to

do too much," she said gently. The Èouse is all clean,
you know; the washing' is done up, and I've baked

enough bread to last a week."
Il MI have to do, I suppose, since you are so set on

going, though Giles will seem, but a elumsy cook after
you.'i

111 - Go and get your bonnet on, and pack your things;
1 can't wait more thala half an hour», and if you've got
more than-éne trunk, you will have to leave.it behind,"
Dr. Shaw said, with a nod of kindly dismissal to, Nell.

She d4*'sappeared into Mrs. Munson's room, donned
her blue merino dress and the bonnet with the pink

roses; îhen, because there was a stiff breeze blowing,
and she was hot from. her labours at bread-making,

she flung the black silk cape with-the bead trimming
round her shoulders, and fairly held her breath with
awe at the grandeur of her own appearance.

Â little sigh eseaped her because her shoes were so
worn, but they were very black and shiny, whieh hid
their shabbineàs a little.

When her toilet was completed, she took up her
bundle and went back to the outer room, where Dr.
Shaw sat talking to Mrs. Munson.

ý'Well, of all the surprising things! Why, what
made you'-turn yourself into such anold woman ? " hé
asked, with a disapproving look at the bonnet and
eloak, whieh were better 'fitted in point of age for Mrs.
Munson.

Don't I look right? I'm very sorry, but I ha-,ýen't
got anything else to wear," Nelt said; then added, with
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a ripple of laughter, Il But perhaps the folks will like
me all the better if I look old. They will think I'm the

more able to do things."
They will soon find that out without any telling,"

the doctor said, as he pushect back his chair and rose
to go. jî

-Mrs. Munson, who had all this time been fumbling
with a yellow canvas money-biginow asked, in a rather
acid tone-

96 How much am I in your debt, Miss Hamblyn, for
the work you've done?"-

An astonished look came into Nell's dark eyes, aiîd
she answered impulsively-

Why, you are not in my debt at all, of course; and
1 am very much-obl'ged to, you for letting me stay."

That is all nonsense 1 " broke in the doctor, as he
shook his heàd at Nell. You must give Miss Hamblyn

what you think fit, Mrs. Munson. She has got ý her
living to earn, and cannot afford to, do her work for
nothing." 0 -
(16 She has had her livingi and good living too, for

ive don't stint; food in týis house,',' Mrs. ' Munson said
grudgingly, for- she was very much disposed to take

Nell's view of the matter, and restore the yellow canvas
bag to her pocket with, its contents u -disturbed.

But this the doctor would not permit. » Something
you must pay, Mrs. Munson, if only a,5 a-thank-offering,
for, remember, it is thé nursing you have had whieU

has saved your life," he said, sticking to his point
with so much pQrtinacity that in the end Mrs. Munson

produced two dollars from the yellow bag, whieh she
bestowed upon Nell with the air of one who confers a

very great favour indeed.
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" It will help towards buying you a pair of boots,

ancl it won't be before you need them either," she said,
in such pointed allusion to the worn state of Nell's foot-
gear that the poor girl crimsoned with mortifléation.

Il Now that little ceremony is over, we will be
moving," said the doctor, with an air of relief.

And in a very few minutes more Nell had taken
leave of Mrs. Munson, and, with her bundle, was
moupting the step of the doctor's high two-wheeled

cart.
Giles Bailey came up just as they were driving off,

and protested vigorously against Nell being spirited
away in such a hurried fashion.

But the doctor only laughed at him. If you are
so anxious to provide your aunt with a permanent

nurse and heliper, friend Giles, you should get married,
and bring your wife home to, look after things."

Il She'd have a rather ba ' d time of it, Im afraid, shut
up with aunt and me," he replied stolidly, and, as usual,
staring hard at Nell.

Il I'm afraid she would," commented the % doctor.
Then he told Dobbin to start; so the journey was com-
menced, and Nell was moved on further into the wide
world.

I did not like to take that two dollars, but it is
lovely to have some money of my own," she said, draw-
ing deep breaths of satisfaction, as the cart swayed and

bumped over thé inequalities of the trail. ,
Il What! had you no money at all? " demanded the

doctor, in a shocked tone.
Not of my own. I have got thirty dollars with me,

but it isn't mine," she answered.

1 Il Why have you got it, then? " he as-ed bluntly.
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I fouild it after the I)ei-,-joii liad gone it-way to,
whom it belongs; and 1 can't send. it to him, because I

don't k-now -where he is, she replied, with disarming
candour.

I suppose, then, you feel entitled to keep it. Quite
a lucky find for yo-ti," he said, darting a sharp glance
at het, -which made her flush in a hot, uncomfortable
fashion.

Of course 1 should. not keep what is not my own,"
she answered, with a gentle clignity. I might have

been foreed to borrow a little of it if I had been com-
pelled to pay for my board at -. ,NIrs. Munson's, but now
there will be no need to touch it."

I hope not," said the doctor, gravely; then he
began talking about different things, showing Nell the
big boulders of ironstone which stood up among the

tree growths li-e the ruins of some ancient castle.
The Indians have a legend about those rocks," -he
said. Il M7-hen the frontier was decided upon, the two

nations agreed to build a wall, twice the height of a
man, from the Pacifie Ocean to the Atlantic, and they
started here, where material was abundant. But the

wind spirit and the water spirit arose in their might,
laeating down the puny beginnings of the great'under-

ta-king, and killin-g those who had planned it."



CHAPTER IX

A Friend in Need

Dt. SHAw put Nell down at the gate of the house at
Lorimer's Clearing, but he did not stay to take her * ý 1

and introduce her, because a man 1hacl stopped him five
mi tutes before, begging him to go to an urgent case
two milles in another direction.

ýI'I That is what comes of being a doctor ; a man is
the servant of every one, and has not a moment to
call his own," he grumbled, as he urged his horse to
better pace.

But it must.be lovely to help people, and to know
how t6 "do thi«ngsylp NeIl said, with a sîgh of envy.

66 Oh, ignorance is bliss sometimes, I can assure you,"
he answered, with a laugh. Then, having arrived
at the gate, he got down and helped her to dismount
with more courtesy than he was in the habit of

showing towards the people who shared his rides.
A bad fit of shyness seized upon NeR as she passed,

thrôugh the gateand walked up to the house.
It was years since she had approached so 'grand a

residence. There were white curtains to the windows,
and plants growing in bright red pots, -yirýe the door
was paýnted green and the door-frame white.

She stood hesitating a moment, wondering if there
were not some hiimbler entrance at which she could
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apply for admission, when from. the open window came
the sound of a ehild's wailing cry, and then a pain-
wrung voice-in fretful complaint. LOh, Flossié, do take baby up and keep lhim quiet,
my head is so bad 1

I will as soon as I can, but I've got to take Patsey
some broth, and it is such hard work to carry baby
about with me," a tired little voice answered meekly,

Nell drew a quick breath and straightway forgot
her shyness. She even forgot to knýck at the door,
but, pushing it open, marched into the house, dumped
her bundle on the nearest chair, and whisking off the
black silk cape, said cheerfuUy=

Il I will take the broth to Patsey if you show me
which room, then you can look after baby until I come

back again."
The small lame girl, who, was warming broth in a

saucepan at the stove, faeed round in amazement,
while a girl lying on the settle by the window, covered

up in a rug, lifted her head from the cushion with a
start of surprise, and even the baby in the cradle
in the corner left off wailing, attracted by the

nodding pink roses in the new-comer's old-fashioned
bonnet. 1

But NeU had no idea of the attention she had
attracted. Elbowing the lame girl gently aside, she

got possession of the saucepan, and having decided
that the broth was warm enough, poured it into the
basin which stood on the table, then said brightly-

Il Now show me where Patsey is, or can I find
myself ?

Re is in there," answered Flossie, pointing a small,
rather grimy finger in the direction of an open door at
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the end of the room; then she added with a gasp, 94 ]But
he doesn"t like strangers."

Il Oh, he will like me," replied NeU, in a confident
tone, maJkilng ihe pink roses nod up and down as she

nodded her head; then, carrying the broth, she walked
across the kitchen and into the room where Patsey,
a freckled-faced boy of twelve years old, was lying
in bed.

are you ? he asked in great surprise,
attracted as the baby had been by the pink roses
whieh adorned the strangers bonnet.

Oh, just now I'm the broth-woman, and you've
got to sit up in bed and drink it every drop. Then
I may change in-to, the bed-making woman-that is, if
any one wants to have a bed made, and after that-
weR, you just see about drinking this broth, while I

think about what I will be next," she said coaxingly,
reading signs of rebellion in Patsey's eye.

I don't-like broth," he whined.
Call it soup, then, and you know every'one likes
soup," she said, with a low merry laugh.

He sat up in bed without further demur, and com-
menced on the broth, taking it with slow reluctance

as if he had no appetite. Then his eyes suddenly
brightened, and he exclaimed-

" I know who yoii, are; you are Mrs. Munsons fairy
that Dr. Shaw talked à-bout, and he---said he was going

to borrow you to come andlelp us, until we all get
better."

Nell coloured Èiéh with pleasure, because of the
good reputation wýhieh had preceded her; then she said
laughingly-

Well, if Im a fairy, you will have to make haste
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and get better before I have to go. There are not
many flowers left, you know, and the leaves are falling
fast, so when they are all gone the fairies have to
go too."

II Where do they go? " demanded Patsey, wrinkling
his freckled face into a grin of amusement.

'II don't know; that is one of the things I shall
have to find out. Lie down now, laddie, and I will
goiýie back presently to make your bed, only first of all
I wk I can do for your sister."

Carrying the empty basin back to the, other room,
NeR found the girl who had been lying down was

sitting up, and holding by one hand to the table.
Don't you think that you would feel better if you

were in bed ? "' she asked, in a pitiful tone.
I dare say I should, but I daren7t give up, beeause

there's no one else to do anything, exeept poor little
Flossie, and she is lame," the girl said, lifting her palè,
face and heavy eyes to look at Nell with wistful,
entreaty.

I can do the work now I've come. Flossie will
show me where to, find things, or 1 can ask Patsey to
tell méý He is getting better, by the look of him, and
he took-an hisbroth," Nell said, as she untied and laid
aside her bonnet. Then she pulled an apron from her
bundle of elothes, and, having tied it on, proceeded to'
roll up her sleeves in readiness for work.

It would be lovely ter lier down and have no eare.
I think it is the worry of everything that has made
me bad," said the poor white-faced girl.

11-'Worry always makes people sick, if they have too
much of it," rejoined NeU. Then, after a moments hesi-

tation, she asked, Il You aie the other girl, ain't you? 99
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Il What do you mean ? inquired Gertrude, in

surprise. - -
Il 1 mean, you are the girl who was to, have gone

and stayed with Mrs. Munson, and didn't," explained
Nell.

Gertrude frowned, then said, in a petulant tone,
h)*hy am I to, be reminded of that miserable

business at every turn ? Surely other peopTé forget
sometimes ; and just think what our troubles have

been of late 1 " '
1-1 Please forgive me, I did not mean 'to make you
cross. Lonly wanted to, say I thank you,' beeause you
did forget, and so left room for me," said NeR, in a
contrite tone.

Il 1'm cross all the time now," admitted Gertrude.
But I can't help it, and oh, 1 am so, glad you have

come; only I'm afraid you won't be comfortable, and
I -don't know where you can sleep."

111 Don't trouble about me, and it isn't bed-time yôt.
Just let me make you comfortable, and then III go and
see what I can do for your mother; she is sick, too,

n't, she ?
il Yes. Poor mother 1 she is just broken-hearted.

about losing Perey and Arthur, and it makes her seem
as if she doesn't ca-e about anything else," Gertrude
said, with quivering lips.

Nell helpéd her to, get to, bed, waiting upon her
so much understanding and skill that Gertrude

exclaimed presently, in amazed wonder-
How kind you are 1 Where did you learn it all?
I doWt know. But I am so sorry for -you," replied

NeU, looking rather abashed, but speaking with such
evident since that Gertrude began to, think there
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was some good left in Ufe after all, and a ray of hope
stole into her heart.

Go to, mother now, will you, pleaee? I think father
is Iying down in there too; but you*won't mincl, will
you? It will be such a comfort to them to know that

some ône has come to help us."
Nell went off then to the darkened room. at the end

of the house,. where the mother lay sick with misery
and broken hopes. It was such a grand chamber, too,
with a flôwery paper on the waUs, a flowery carpet on

the floor, and curtains to, the bed, as well as the
window. The new-comer stSd still onthethreshold,

quite amazed at so much magnificence, and scarcely
liking to walk across the carpet to the bed, through
fear of spoiling it with her worn old boots.

Abe Lorimer was not in bed, but sitting in a rocking-
chair, looking very ill and wretched.

Come in," he said, in his slow, quiet tones, lobking
at NeU with vague curiosity, as if he wondered who

she was, yet did not care very much about the matter
at all.

Whos that ? demanded a querulous voice from
the bed.

Whereupon NeU ventured across the carpet on
tiptoe, and stood where Mrs. Lorimer could eee her.

If you please Fve come to, help," she said, finding
it difficult to repress a shiver, for the woman on the

bed reminded her in a roundabout, fashion of Mrs,
Gunnage, and it was a reminder whieh brought no
pleasure with it.

Who are you ? asked Mrs. Lorimer, surveying
Nell with measuring eyes, whieh took in every detaü*
of her appearance, from the masses of dark, rather
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untidy hair crowning her head, down to the worn

boots, which were her private mortification just then.
"Dr. Shaw brought me over from Mrs. Munson's

place, on the American side," explained Nell, who was
so secretly elated with having realized her ambition
in having crossed the frontier, that some of it had to

come out in her speech.
You can stay and help a bit, if Gertrude likes to

have you. Have yon seen her ? " asked, Mrs. Lorimer.
Il Yes; Fve just -put her to bed. She is ill. I'm

afraid she has- got the fever, the same as Mrs. Munson
had," Nell said gravely, deciding, with quick intuition,

that Mrs. Lorimer needed rousing more than medicine.
Gertrude bad 1 Whatever shall we do? Abe, do

you hear, or can't you rouse yourself ? " she said, lifting
herself on her pillow to look at the man, who sat lean-

ing back in the rocking-chair.
Il Hush 1 don't bother him, he looks so bad," Nell

whispered. Il Do you think, if I made the other room
comfortable, you could get up for an hour or two and

sit by the fire ? I could manage the others so, much
better if you were up. There -would be nothing for
you to do, only to lean back in a rocking-chair and be
comfortable.'l

I don7t kn'w if I could sit up. I'11 try. Oh dear 1
there never seems any chance for me to be ill, in peace,"
sighed the poor harassed woman, then shed a rain of
self-pitying tears.

Nell did not stay to condole with 'her, but hurried
back to the family sitting-room, where Flossie was
doing her best with the baby, a lusty young gentleman
of sixteen or seventeen months, while another boy, of
perhaps four or five years, had just come in from
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somewhere with some hens' eggs in a, basket, whieh he
held up in triumph for his sister to see.

Oh, Teddy, what a nice'lot 1 Where did you find
them. ? " cried Flossie, excitedly.

But Teddy, overawed by the sight of a stranger,
merely put his finger in his mouth, drooped his head

shyly to one side, and said nothing.
The slin was shining so brightly that Nell had a

sudden inspiration.
Have you a little cart to draw the baby about

in?' Wouldn't you like to go out in the sunshine for
awhile, dear ? "' shie asked. Then, struck by the pale-

ness of Flossie's face, she added hastily, Il Or are you
too tired ?

Fm not too tired to go out; Id love to go, but
wonet you want me to help ? " Flossie ýasked wistfülly.

So much help had been required from her lately
that life had become a rather wearisome business.

Ill think I can manage. Don't go out of sight of
the door, then I can call you if 'I want to know any-
ihinÉ,"' Nell said, as she wrapped Master Baby in the
first shawl which came handy, while 'Peddy ran to
bring the little cart, whieh had served all the young
Lorimers in turn.

For the next hour Nell was as busy as she could be.
She swept and tidied the sitting-room, and put the fire
into cheerful burning order; then, wrapp*g Mrs.
Lorimer in a few loose eagy garments, she helped her
out to the sitting-room, and put her into the most
comfortable chair by the fire. That done, she went

back to the bedroom, made the bed, and tried to per-
suade Abe to lie down upon it.

But he only shook his head, saying that he would
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rather be left aJone, so, she had to go away hoping that
he would change his mind later.

There wais much to be done with such a houseful of
invalids, and the day wore to evening without Nell
latalizing how time had flown. Then the hired man,

who had been helping Abe Lorimer since the deaths of
the two boys, came in for the pail before going to mil
the cows, and she at once applied to him for help.

Mr.- Lorimer is ill. I can't persuade 'him to go to
bed, and every hour he is staying up now will make a
day's difference in his getting better, only of course
he's too sick to know that, or he'd get into bed as
quickly as he could. Can't you go and persuade him ?
You might even help Ihim to undress."

The hired man, who was fresh out from England,
and.had been an assistant in na chemist's shop before
coming West as a farm labourer, promised to do what

he could, and disappeared into the bedroom. Nell
shuddered to think of his heavy, dirty boots on that
flowery carpet, but there was no -help for it, for she

î had not liked to ask lhim to remove them, and he
prébably had not thought anything about the matter.

Re was a long time gone, and when he came back, he
announced, that he had succeeded in getting Mr. Làorimer

into bed, but believed him to be very M indeed.
Il Some one ought to sit up with him to-night," said

the young man, as he took the pail and -went out to
mil the cows.

I wonder what we shall do? " said Nell to Flossie,
when later the little girl came in with the baby, while

Teddy dragged thebaby-cart away to the wood-shed.
"" Does the hired man sleep in the heuse ? What is his
iname? Aýnd is he any good?"
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What a lot of questions 1 1 cant answer them all
at a gulp,"--Flossie said, with a quavering laugh. 14 His

name is George Miller, he sleeps in the loft, and he is so,
kind that I just love him," she cried with enthusiasm,
but added, with a grave shake of her head, 'I I'm afraid

he does not know much about f4trm work."
6,1 What he doesn't know he will have to find out
then, somehow," Nell said rather grimly, for she dîd

not know much offarm work herself; and she could
have wept because of her own ignorance, as she looked
about the house and the dairy, and thought of all the

work which wanted doing, but must, for the present,
be neglected, because of her want of knowledge.
1,1 But I can tell George lots of things, and mother
can tell Ihim too," Flossie said confidently. Then she
showed Nell how to get the separator ready for the

evening milk to be passed through, told her where the
cream would have to go, and generally instructed her

in the first principles of dairy management.
Mrs. Lorimer wa-s much better that evening, and

!ýclared herself quite équal to looking after her
husband through ther night, which was a great comfort
to them all.

George Miller went off early to his night's rest in
the-loft, after volunteering to sit up if he were needed,
and when he was gone, Nell was able - to make her
arrangements for the night.

There were only two downstairs bedrooms at
I.àorimer's ; but there wa.9 a small, very smart best

parlour, and-in this a bed had been placed, on which
Gertmde was lying.

Nell fairly held her breath when she had leisure
to examine the splendours of this apartment, which,

(B M)
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however, had a close fusty smell that half choked her,
accÙstomed as she was tofresh air in linlimited quantities.

q7here was a looking-glass over the mantel-shelf whieh
was festooned with green tissue paper. Stil9y stàrehed
ant* rs hung over every chair-back, one table

had a bright red éloth, and another had a green one)
while the vases.on the mantelpiece were blue. It was

very grand, of course; but, on the whole, she felt more
at home in the family sitting-room, whieh was also
dinl*ng-room, kitchen,'and seullery rolled into one.

Gertrude's bed stood against the wall on the side
farthest from. the window, and by pushing the table
with the green eloth farther into the corner, Nell

decided that she could get a very good night"s rest
Iying on the rug in the middle of the room, and cèuld
look after Gertrude at the sanie time.

Flossie and the baby slept for that night in a bed
standing in Patseys room, while Teddy eurled down
in Patseys bed, sleeping all night rolled up in a tight
little ball like a kitten. I'ell went in to look at them
once or twice, and was so charmed, with their peaceful
sleeping faces that she could have lingered looking,

forgetfül. ^ of her own need of rest. But Gertrude's
m )aning drew her back each time she went away, and
kept her awake a greatpaxt of the night as well.

so maanv children, I'can't take care of them all; so
muéh work, môther, I èafit get it done 1 " muttered the

sick girl, over and over, as ý the weary hours went by,
until at last, despairing of sleep, NeR rose from her hard

bed on the floor, and sat down on one of the smart
chairs to wait for daylight, when active work must
begin again.

Dear, dear, poor girl; how it all must have worried
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her 1 "' said NeU to, herself,. as she listened to Gertriide's
distressful plaint. Il Now, I should just love to have a
lot of people of my own like this. If only the four in
the other room were my brothers and sister, I should
be so happy, that there would seem-nothing in life left
to wish for. What a puzzle life is 1 Here is the other
girl, broken down and sick, beeause she has got too
many helpless folks to, look after, while I am just about
breaking my heart because I've no one toIove or care
for. 1 hope theyH be obliged to keep me here for ever
so long, then I can make-believe they are all my own
people, especially Flossie and the baby."'

Nell's thoughts merged into dreams at this point, so
slipping and swaying, drooping forward and recovering

herself, she dozed and waked, then dozed again in fitfül
un restful sliim r, until the cocks began to erow shrilly,
and she heard George Miller, the hi ' ed man, come
creeping with slow, cautious steps dowU from thé loft
ëb mber overhead.,

Time to get up now," she said to herself, with a
ý4We laugh'of amusement, as she rose from the chair

and stretched her weary limbs; then going out to, the
kitehen, she plunged, her face into a bowl of cold water,
and so, prepared for a day of toil.



-CHAPTER Xe

To Fill the Breach

THj@ leaves had all fallen, and been hidden inches deep
under the fi-rst snow of the season; but Nell was still

at Lorimer's Clearing, working at all sorts of tasks, and
striving with all her might to, lighten the heavy burdens

resting on the household.
Patsey was -%vell again, and getting into mischief as
often as possible. But as he went to school every day,
his opportunities for mischief at home were rather
limited.

Mrs. Lorimer was also well-at least s'he said so, but
there was a broken, crushed look about her, as if life

had lost its zest and charm. Very hard to please Nell
found her, a grudging nature which would aceept

service, but give no love in return; so silent, too, that
whole days would pass in whieh she spoke-only to,
compl

The eoming of the fixst snow found Abe Lorimer
%nly able to leave his bed and creep out to sit in the
big chair by the stove, while Gertrude was not even
able to do that.

The doctor did not come very often. Mrs. Lorimer
told him not to, declaring that it was as mueh as they
could do to, buy food for such a big household, without
piling up a long doctors bill as well.

But Lshould come all the same, if I thought there
100
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was any chance of their pulling up any the quicker,"

Dr. Shaw said confidentially to, Nell. There are some
ci-ires that only Nature can work, and she is a very slow
physician. However, time does wonders, and Gertrude
will be sound enough again some day, but 1 have my
doubts about the father."

So Nell stayed on doing the work of the house while
Mrs. Lorimer looked after the invalids. Patsey slept
with George Miller in the loft, so, that Nell could share

the children's room, but Gertrude still lay in the smart-'
best parlour.

Washing, baking, sweeping, scrubbing, the days
passed like a dream to Nell, and she was happier than

she hýàd been in all the years since her father died. At
last she had love enough to satisfy her, for the children

were devoted to, her, and the big fat baby, who was so
slow in learning to welk, always preferring othe-r
people's feet to his own, had struék up a violent friend-
ship with Nell,-and thought there was no pleasure in

life equal to riding round on her- back-, while she swept,
dusted, and did many other similar household tasks
with the child elinging to her shoulders.

She would have been happy enough to, stay on
indefinitely, working for her board, her only wages

being love. But she was quick to, see that Mrs. Lorimer
would be glad to, get her out of the house, and as soon

as Gertrude could get up there would no longer bé any
excuse for her remamilng at L-orimer's Clearing.

The thought of the future worried her a great deal
in the quiet nights, when the children were all sleeping
round her, and she had nothing to, do save lie, still
puzzling out the problem which loomed every day-so,
much nearer to her.
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It was dead of winter; the sickness which had been

so, prevalent in -the neighbourhood had entirely dis-
appeared, with the exception of the two cases at

Lorimer's , Clearing. . Nell had ventu-red to ask Dr.
Shaw one day if he knew of work which she could go

to next, but he only shook his head, and told her to be
content where she was, for no one needed her so badly
as the Lorimers.

But she was very sensitive, and very proud too,
and the thought of being where she was not wanted
made a misery for her whieh tormented all day
long.

At last Gertrude was able - to leave her room, and to
creep feebly about the house. Then Mrs. Logimer spoke

plainly to Nell, not with the thankful'gratitude whieh
she ought to havé shown, but with the brutal direetness
of one who has no consideration for anything outside
her own narrow cirele of interest.
Nell had been out-of-doors, hanging the week's wash

up to dry, in a eutting wind whieh rushed down from
snow-covered mountain tops and howled through the

valleys. Coming in, numbed and trembling from
exposure to the bitter cold, she said, with a brave
attempt at cheerfulness-

There 1 the 'hanging-ýout is done for this week, and
1 hope by the time next Monday comes the weather-will
be warmer."'

Perhaps you won't be here then, so, it won7t matter
to you whether it is cold or not," Mrs. Lorimer said,
going on with her sewing, and never glancing at Nell,""
who turned very pale, and winced as if some one had
struck her a blow.

She was only pale for a moment, though; then her
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colour came back with a rush, and she asked, in a tone
which she vainly tried to keep steady-

How soon doyou wish me to go?
Mrs. Lorimer looked up then, seanning the girl's face

with a cold gaze.
'Il You can suit yourself about that ; I don't mind

whether it is this week or next. Fm, not denyiug that
you've worked hard, and done your best for us all
round. But we have had heavy expenses since harvest,
so even an extra mouth to feed is a consideration, and
I'm bound to eut down expenses where I can."

Nell drew a long breath and set her teeth hard,
then turned away without a word. But there was hot
revolt in her heart all the same, and a wild protest
against the bitter injustice of Mrs. Lorimer's treatment.

Il Why won't people be kind to me? " she moaned
under her breath, as she scrubbed out the children's
bedroom, with the hot soapsuds left over from, washing,
and à few salt tears blinded her eyes, then dropped on
to the wet floor.

Her grandfather had gone away, leaving her to face
the world as best she might. Mrs. Munson had been
glad to get rid of her beeause of the' expense of her
board, -and now Mrs. Lorimer, for whom she had toiled

so hard, was simply telling her to go.
Nell caught her breath in a sudden sob, and then a

pair of arms came stealing round her neck, gripping
her in such a loving hug that she was nearly choked.

Il Nell, dear Nell, I heard all that mother said just
now, and it has made me feel so bad that I don't know

what to do. But don't judge her too hardly, for the
deaths of Perey and Arthur seem to have éhanged her
entirely. I have to keep telling myself that all the
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time, for very often I am tempted to, wonder if she has
left off loving me," said Gertrude, whose face was pale
and drawn, her eyes red with weeping.

Nell choked back another sob. wouldn"t mind so
mueh if I had anywhere else to go. But, being winter,

it is hard to, find woik. There isn't, xnuch out-of-doors
just now that a girl can do, and there are women

enough about here for all the indoor work, now that
the sickness has all gone," she said, in a worried tone.

IlYou must not go-you must stay here with us,"
answered Gertrude, impulsively.

I can't-not a day longer than I can help, that is
for your mother says my keep is a consideration; and
oh, Gertrude, it is just awful to, be beholden to charity
for your food!" Nell said vehemently; and then she
scrubbed a section of the floor with tremendous vigour.

Gertrude laughed in a weak, mirthless fashion.
Charity, did you say? Why, Nell, has it never occurred
to, you how tremendously indebted. we are to, you?

Apart from, the loving-kindness you have shown to'us
all, and which no money could ever pay for, the act-utal

work you have done should have earned you a consider-
able salary anywhére else. Why, at Bratley, where I
am telegraph clerk, a woman would charge half a dollar
a day, and then not do half the work that you do. Oh,
1 know; and I will tell mother just what I think about
it all. I should have gone to her -then, and said just
everything that was in my mind, only father came in,
looldng so worn and sad that I had no heart nor courage
left to Make a- scene.1je

,l'Gertrude, don't say anything to her at all about
it,,"' implored. NeR, whose misery had been effectually

routed. by this sweet- sympathy and championship.
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don't mind half so much now I kno-%v that you feel
sorry I've got to go. Only, just at first, it seemed as if

nobody cared what became of me, and I felt so dread-
fully lonely and outside of everything."

Il Poor Nell 1 and yet you are not outside at all, if
ouly you knew it," murmured Gertrude. Then, after

a moment of hesitation, she went on, 'II 1'm going to tell
ycia something now that seems too sacred to put into
speech, only perhaps you will feel better if you know.

Always, when I was lying in bed in the parlour, I could
hear what any one was saying in father's room, and
every night when he was keeping his bed too, I could

hear hùn saying his prayers. You know what a quiet,
slow--of-speech man he is-but when he is praying it is

so different-and it became a positive comfort to nie to
heàr him. He used to pray for us all by name, and

every night he thanked-God for having sent you to
help us, and he used to pray so earnestly for you th àt
you might be repaid for your goodness, and that your

future might be ta-en care of, that I arn quite si-ire
you won't be left unprovided for; and if you do go

away, it will be to, take higher and better work."
A glow of happiness came into Nell's face, the

trouble of Mrs. Lorimer's unkindness faded into an
unimportant detail, and she said cheerfully-

'II Well, I shan't trouble any more about it to-day,
and by to-morrow, perhaps, things will look different,
or I shall see better about what I've got tà do next."

But, as it happened, befère to-morrow came, she
found what it was -- she could do next, and it came

about in this wise. When Patsey came -home from,
school that afternoon he brought with him a letter
for Gertrude, which filled her with eon'sternation.
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It was from her deputy at the Bratley depot, who

wrote that she could hold the post for only two weeks
longer, as she had been offered a clerkship in Nelson, a
permanent post with a good salary.

61 Oh, mother, do you think I could get strong enough
in a fortnight to go back to work ? " cried Gertrude,

dismayed at the thought of losing her position at
Bratley.

Il I don't'think anything about it, for I know you
can't," Mrs. Lorimer replied gloomily.

Oh dear, what jshall I do? Every one says the
Bratley elerks are sure of promotion, and 1 had such
a clean record, too; now I shall have to resign, and all

my previous work and waiting will go for nothing."
Nell, who was ý busy at the stove with preparations

for supper, turned quickly with an eager question-
Could I MI the place for you, do you think ?
But you dont know anything about telegraphy,"

interposed Mrs. Lorimer.
I do, a little. For four months before father died,

after he was too ill to, preach, we boarded with Mrs.
Chapman, at Poll's End. Their daughter Sally wàs the
depot operator, and she taught me a lot; 1 could send
and receive messages for her, and I often used to be in

her office for hours alone, while sh7e went wallcîng with
her friends," Nell said, a little breathlessly, while she
looked from Mrs. Lorimer to Gertrude, and then back

again. -
Oh, mother, if only it could be done, how happy I

should be 1 " exclaimed Gertrude, with clasped hands,
and an eager look in her eyes.

Il I should think it might; there is a fortnight yet,
you see, and you could spend that time in coaching
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Nell up. If she is as quick at telegraphy as she is at
other things, she is bound to do." And as she spoke,

Mrs. Lorimer turned to, NeR with a strangely softened
glance.

66 Then l'Il write to-day -to, say that I will send
another deputy in two weeks' time, and Nell can stay

at Bratley until the doctor says that I may go back to
my work again," Gertrude said gleefully.

That night, when NeU was in the dairy doing the
last of her work for the evening, Mrs. Lorimer came
softly in and stood besidë her as she wiped down- the

shelves, and cleared away the empty pans.
Nell, will you forgive me for telling you to, go this

morning? " she said slowly, her voice quivering in spite
of her efforts to keep it steady. 1

Il Why, yes, of course," said Nell, quickly, adding,
with a nervous laugh, ýI I had been so happy here, with

such a lot of folks to, love, that it was hard work even
to think of tearing myself awa. , though -1 would have
gone sooner if I eould have found anywheýe to go, or if
1 had known that I was not needed here."

Mrs. Lorimer put a shaking hand on her arm. Fve
h-ad a black, bitter mood on me for a long while past,
and I've said and done things that a happier person
might well be ashamed of. But it took your generous

offer to, fill Gertrude's place at Bratley to make me see,
how reaUyýmean I was."

Il Don't talk about it any more, please; it hurts me,"
whispered Nell, turning rather pale, for there was a

look in Mrs. Lorimees fâce which frighteixèd her.
14 It had better be said out now and done with, then
there wiR be no need to put it into words again. 1

haven't been fair to you in my mind ever since you
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d came, and yet at every turn you have given me good

for evil. That is what has made me come to you now
to say straight out that I've been wrong, and to ask
forgiveness."

Nell dropped her dish-cloth, and, with a sudden im-
pulse, put her arms round the cold, unresponsive woman
in an affectionate hug.

«I'You are not to say another word, do you hear?
Or, if you do, I'11--i-l'Il-let me see, what will 1 do? Oh,
MI go to bed before my work is done, and I won't learn
to be a telegraph operator, so there 1

The effect of these threats was rather diminisbed by
the merry laugh that accompanied them. 1

There was an unwonted moisture in Mrs. Lorimer's
eyes as she turned away. She was not a woman given

to, tears, or to laughter, or to any other sort of emotion,
but there were stiange depths in her character that few
people even guessed at, and Nell's forbearance and
generosity had moved her mightily.

They were busy days wliieh followed. Nell rose
early, and worked at household tasks until Gertrude'
was able to leave her room. Then the two spent a

couple of hours busy with' rule books and a dummy
sounder. It might have been as puzzling as Greek to

Nell but for her remembrance of the instruction given
her by Sally Chapman. YoiLmg as she was, she had
been quite a skilful operator then, and Wtook only
a little effort to bring it all back.

One-day, before the fortnight waàs up, Abe Lorimer
took her over to, Nine Springs in the morning, and left

her there untü the evening, in the telegraph office at
the depot, where the operator, a merry-faced girl of
twenty, let her send and receive the messages as they
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came in, teffing her that, with practice, she would
make a very good operator indeed.

It was ra*nm«g fast when Abe Lorimer drove to,
Nine Springs to fetch her home that night, while the
melting snow gave a raw coldness to, the atmosphere

that was dismal and depressmig.
But Nell was too happy for the weather to have

any effect upon her, and it seemed to her, as the horses
splashed along through the mud and the slush, that
she had nothing in the world left to wish for, unless,

indeed, it was, that she might'be able to restore to,
Mr. Bronson the thirty dollars which lay such a heavy
burden upon her heart.

Her own two dollars, which Mrs. Munson had given
her, had gone to, buy her a pair of boots. But Abe

Lorimer had given her five dollars that morning, so
she had money of her own again.

There had been additions to her wardrobe, too,
which filled her with profound satisfaction. A long

brown coat of Gertrude's had been bestowed upon her,
and Mrs. Lorimer, who, was clever'with her needle, had
made a little brown éloth cap to match it; while Patsey
had shot a pheasant in the top pasture, bringing

home the wings as a special adornment for the brown
hat.

The black silk cape had been made Into a blouse for
best occasions, the blue merino had been altered into
a more, youthful shape, and Nell surveyed her improved
appearance in the lookîng-glass with an amazement
which was comical in the extreme.
1,1 Oh, what a difference -élothes do make 1 " she

exclaimed. 111 It isn't only the outside look of them, it
is the inside feeL Im not Nell any more when I've

To Fill the Breach
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these things on ; Fm, Eleanor Hamblyn, or perhaps-
Miss Hamblyn, whieh is grander stiH."

Vihat nonsense 1 You will always be Nell to us,
even if you are dressed up in silk velvet and diamonds,
with lace frills," laughed Gertrude, who had been assist-
ing at the transformation seene. Then she asked

gently, Il Haven't you ever had pretty, or even suitable,
clothes before ?

Il I don't know; I suppose not, or at least, I never
looked pretty in them. You see, my mother died when
I was so very s mall, and my father did not know much
about clothes, though everyone said he preached
beautiful sermons."

Il But afterwards-for you say your father died ever
so long ago-wasn't there anyone to see that you had
a nice frock once in a while ? " Gertrude persisted,

with natural girlish euriosity about Nell's past.
111 It was worse and worse afterwards; for granfer not

merely didn't know about what sort of clothes a girl
ought to, wear, he didn't care," she answered bitterly.
Then she abruptly changed the conversation, for, mind-,
ful of her grandfather's caution, she never talkèd of her
life at the Lone House, and wàs extremely reticent
upon the subject of her immediate past.

She often thought of Joe Gunnage"s errand to fetch
the Canadian police to inspect the find at the Lone
House. But she had not dared to ask any questions,

or set on féot inqum**es eoncerning it, through fear lest
it should in any way harm her grandfather.

So she hid the past as carefuRy as she could, com-
forting herself that now she wais on Canadian soil she
wa-s safé from any reminders of that old bad time.
But it wais only hidden, not forgotten, after all.



CHAPTER XI

The Recognition of Mrs. Nichols

NELL stepped off the little platform at'the rear of the
cars with a dazed sensation of utter unreality all
about her.

Only once before, since she could remember, had she
4 ridden in a train, and that was more than a year before

her father died.
Now it seemed to, her that she had been whirling

along for days, weeks-or was it years since Abe
Lor]îMî er had put her on the cars at Nine Sp:rî1ýý

This morping, of course, at nine o'clock,'aùd now
it is nearly four o'clij>ek; and oh, 1 wonder if 4he baby
misses me very much, and what they are all doing at
home? " she sighed to, herself, feeling strangely desolate
and forlorn, as she stood beside the small box conta*m*ng

her belongings, and looked at the towering hills and
gloomy pine-clothed slopes about Bratley.

Then a stout woman, with a shawl over her head,
came through a small wicket gate by the side of the
track, and, advancing straight towards Nell, asked in a
rather wheezy tone

Are you Miss Lorimees new deputy?
Yes,"" replied NeR, with a sudden terror lest she

should be found wanting in some unexpected place,
and the fear made her feel for the moment like an
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interloper, or an impostor, until she remembered the
words of the merry, good-natured operator at Nine

Springs; then her courage came back, and she was able
to smile at Mrs. Nichols, whom she recognized by her

appalling squint, -according to the description given by
Gertrude.

Well, Im Mrs. Nichols. You've got to board with
me, and lIl make you as comfortable as I eau, though,
between you and me, I'm getting more than a little
tired of deputies, and I'd give a good deal to, have Miss
Lorimer back again, bless her kind little heart. How is
she now, poor lamb? "

"" She is getting stronger every day now,'and the
doctor says she will be able to come back directly the
winter is over," NeU replied cheerfully.

Now there was some one to greet her, she did not
feel quite so, desolate and forlorn.

WeR, it ain't over yet by a long way," sighed the
stout woman, Il and I can only hope you wîll not be'-so-
faddy in your food as the deputy who is leavîng.

What ý I'vê h ad to bear with that young woman's
appetite these weeks past no one but myself can ever
understand. She can;t, or she won't, eat potatoes, nor
turnips, nor carrots ; she, turns up her snubby nose at
leek pie and Irish stew, and as for a bit of pudding, she
won Jouch it. AU her cry is for new-laid eggs, bread
and butter, toasted cheese, and such lÏke. Just think

what that mesps- to a polor widow woman, with butter
at twenty-five cents a pound, and new-laid eggs at five
cents apiece-"

As dear as that, are they ? Well, it is good for the
people that have got them to seU, but we will live on
potatoes, Irish stews, and tha;t sort of thing, untü
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butter and eggs get cheaper," replied Nell, with a
smile.

l" Ah, you are one of Miss Lorimer's sort, 1 can see,
only you have got a stronger will and -- nfo-re purpose.
But you cant have a kinder heart; 1 will say that for
her. BÙt come along, my dear, and I will. get you a
nice early cup of tea, for you mùst want if alter a long
day of knocking about on the cars," said M,rs. Niehols,

who was a fairly shrewd reader of human nature, and
had taken the measure of Nell's stronger character at
the first glance.

,14 Is this the office? Would. you mind if 1 went in
and had a look round flirst? I'm not very hungry, but
1 do want to get used to things, and the other deputy
goes away to-night, 1 believe," said Nell, who was
in secret terribly afraid of her new responsibilities, and

anxious to reassure herself -on the subject of her own
capability.

14 Yes, that is the office, and Miss Simpson goes away
by the eight-o'clock cars, and the office shuts down

then for the night," explained Mrs. Nichols.
,,,, Would you mind, then, if 1 didn't come in until

alter eight o'clock? I want to have as much time to
get used to things as I can," Nell said nervously.

1,1 Do just as you like,, my dear. I might as well step
in and introduce you to Miss Simpson, then she will
treat you properly. Let me see, what is your name
Miss Hammond?"

0; Hamblyn Eleanor Hamblyn," expl'âïned Nell
whereat a puzzled look came over the face of Mrs.

Nichols, and she treated NeR to a look of the keenest
seratiny, then marched into the dingy little telegraph
office, and promptly introduced her to the dYspeptic-

(B 924) H
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looking girl who had been acting as Gertrude's deputy

for so long.
Miss Simpson chose to be very affable, greeted Nell

warmly, and declared herself utterly thankful that she
was going to leave a dead-alive hole like Bratley. I

'I I never saw such a place; not a solitary indi-vidual
to, talk to, except the miners that go backwards and
forwards to Camps Guleh and Roseneath, and they are
a mixed lot, 1 can tell you," Miss Simpson said, with a
toss of her head, and an air of knowing a great deal on
all sorts of subjects.

" But the work, is that very héavy? " asked Nell,
who was not interested in this aspect of the drawbaocks

of Bratley. i" I mean, does it come with a great rush at
certajk times of the day? "'
'I'l Oh no, there is never a rush of any sort; I wish

theýe were., if only for the- ýake of keeping one in
practice. Fm, a twenty-five-word operator myself, and
ought to, have been promoted long ago, instead of
which I have just had to, hang round, doing deputy
work while waiting for my chance. An eighteen-word

operator would manage very well here; what do you
scale? "

"Il I can do twenty words comfortably," replied Nell,
modestly; then added, with deprecating candour, 41 but

I'm, not on the list yet, so 1 can only do deputy
work. IYY

14 Get yourself a n' the -list, thêny- the very first
time the inspeetor comes this way; he'Il be glad enough

to, get a twenty-word operator, i can tell you, for some
of the beginners axe a fearfully slow lot."

Nell began to, féel reassured, and when, a few minutes
later, the elicking call of the sounder gave war Of
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a message coming, she took her place at the table and
wrote the words down as they came through.

Stop Roseneath cars for twenty minutes; supplies
on to Camp's Guleh got wrong."

Tnat - does it mean ? " asked Nell, in a bewildered
tone,' as she stared at the message she had written

down.
Il You've got to stop the cars, of course; run, or you

will be too late," said Miss Simpson, pointing to the door
with a hastý gesture.

Nell made haste to obey, returning five -minutes
later very much out of breath, and rather eurious

concerning the message.
Il Did it mean that the supplies for Camp's Guleh

had got on to, the Roseneath cars by mistake? or what
did it mean? " she àsked, panting still from the haste
she had made.

Il I don't know, and as it is not my business, I don't
care," returned Miss Simpson, languidly.

Il But I care; I want to, know what everything
means, or else how can I do my work properly ? " Nell
asked, with an inflection of dismay in her tone.

Il Oh, a few months' work as an operator wiU soon
cure yo-ti of any tendency to curiosity, and take away
Some of your superfluous energy as well," repliéd Miss

Simpson, -with a superior air. But here comes another
message; look sharp 1
Nell turned to, the sounder, writing down the words

as the machine ticked them, out, and when tlie message
was aU through, she heaved a great sigh of relief.

There is my mystery explained, and I am so very
glad," she said, with a laugh.
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The conductor of the Roseneath train came into the

office at this moment, anxious to know why his train
had been prevented from. starting, and she read the
message to bÏM.

" Three cases tinned meats, four boxes marked
fragile, seven bags rice, all marked W. H. P., put on
Roseneath train here by mistake."

I mid it was a mistake when they were put on,
only no one would believe me," said the conductor,

wrathfülly, as he turned to go and take the misladen
freight from his cars, shouting loudly for the baggage

élerk to come and help him. and so, shorten the delay in
starting.
1 But the baggage clerk, who was also pointsman and

a good many other things as -well, had already gone off
to some other duty, and was not available.

111 1 will help you," said NeU, impulsivély, running
after the harassed conductor, who was fuming and
irritable with the delay. 1

He stared at her for a moment in astonishment; then
his face cleared as if by magie.
111 Thank you, miss; it wiR make flve minutes' differ-

ence, perhaps more, and it all counts in the days work,"
he said. But he lifted his hat to her with a ready
chivalry that showed he respected her none theless
for her offer of help. 1

Five minutes of really hustling work, then the
packages were aU offthe train, the whistle sounded,
and the cars moved off towards Roseneath, just as the
baggage élerk came running back to see what was

Nell explained the situation to bim, putting the
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freight in his care for loading on to the next Camp's
Guleh cars, then returned to the office, very warm and
rather untidy from that s irited wrestling with rice
bags and boxes marked Il fragile."

Oh, how could you do such a thing ? " cried Miffl
Simpson, holding up her hands in horror.

Il There was no one else to help, and it didn't hurt
me, only I'm rather dusty," Nell said, with a ruef-til
look at lier brown coat.

61 The cars might have waîted until to-morrow morn-
ing before 1 would have soiled my fingers by helpi

to, take off freight. Such a fearfully unladylike ing
to do," rejoined Miss Simpson, severely, pu ing her

thin lips, and looking very prim. and proper.
Was it unladylike ? " asked Nell, opening lier eyes

very widely. I'm very sorry; but, if the same thing
happened again, I expect I should do just the same."

Il I expect you would. Some people are made so,"
rejoined Miss Simpson, slightingly. Then, with a

change of tone, she said briskly, Il As you are here
and settled in so comfortably, there is no reason why I
shouldn't go off duty at onm I shall have time to

dress myself nicely before the cars come in."
Nell looked a little blank. She had expected to

have Miss Simpson's help, a:ll the everdkg, especially as
her own actual, coming on duty was not supposed to,
begin until the next morning. However, it was of no
use to, protest, as the young lady had so plainly made
up lier mind to, do no more work at Bratley.

The evening was a busy one. So many calls from
the instrument, some of whieh had to be answered,

others merely going through to other places. Nells
breakfast, and the luncheon she had taken on the caxs,

fi
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had become dim, memories, and she was feeling tired

and faint when, about six o'clock, Mrs. Nichols came
puffing and wheezing into the office, laden with a
basket and a small tin can.

Il Peelin' half starved, ain't you? If not, you ought
to, by this time. A burning shame, I call it, to leave
you here in charge, while she is curling and frizzing
her front hair, and you with no chance to feed com-
fortably all day, yvhile your duty properly - (ýoesn't

begin until to-morrow morning. But Fve brought you
a drop of tea and a doughnut, so that you shan't starve
outright before suppen"

Il It is very kind of you," said Nell, gratefully, as
she sipped her tea and nibbled the doughnut. Then,
remembering a problem whieh had been bothering her
several times that evening, she said rather anxiously,
I& Now that you are here, will you tell me how I am to
find your house ? It will be quite dark at eight o'clock,
for the moon does not rise until nearly midnight."

Il Fll come and fetch you myself. It is lucky that
the weather is frosty to-day, or -à, nice time I should
have had of it tramping through the mud. There is

that telegraph again. What a nuisance the thing is 1
Mrs. Nichols said, a-s the warning machine ticked out

its third summons while NeU drank her tea.
Il There is a clerk at Lytton who seems to find timè

hang heavy on her hands to-night, for she keeps call-
ing me up, and asking me if I won't talk; but I don't
-know what to sa -y to her," replied NeR.

Tell her so, then, and she will soon leave 'off.
Well, I must go now and see if Miss Simpson is through

her frizzing and curling. If she goes on torturing
jier poor hair like this for another ten years she won't
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have any left; " and away went Mrs. Nichols, puffing
and wheezing like a laden locomotive on an up-grade
track.

Il I wonder why she stares at me so much ? " Nell
said to herself, when the stout woman had gone, for
the scrutiny of Mrs. Niéhols had been very close and
keen, making her feel vaguely uncomfortable.

Just then there was "a call from the sounder. Nell
had to take down a list of instructions from Camp's

Guleh, then send a message to Roseneath. After that
Lytton called her up again, and so the evening

went on.
Ten minutes before the cars for Lytton came in,

Miss Simpson sailed into the office in all the glory of
her frizzed hair, her best hat, and smart new winter

coat.
Il Thought I'd just look in and see how you are

getting on, though it is rather a shame to come and
make you envious," she said, with a laugh at her own
wit.

Il Why envious? " asked Nell, simply, thinking the
envy was to, be called forth by the splendours of Miss
Simpson's array.

Il Because I'm going away, of course, and you have
got to stay on here in this dull hole. Wait until this

time next week and see if you don't find yourself
longing to, «be in my shoes."

'Il Perhaps I shall if that tiresome Lytton girl keeps
calling me up and wanting to talk, only I'm afraid
your shoes would pinch me rather badly, they are so,
much smaller than irnine," Nell answered, with a merry

laugh, looking from her own stout footgear, bought
from the store at Nine Springs, and eminently suitable

ý-P
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for coimtry wear, to the high-heeled, pointed-toed

shoes with great steel buckles whieh Miss Simpson
was wearing.

That isn't a girl at Lytton; but Claude Hale, a
friend of mine. I didn't tell hirn I was going away

to-day, so, of course, he wonders why I am so un-
responsive. PrIay dont tell him I am gone, then he'Il

be puzzled to death at my coldness," giggled Miss
Simpson, in a high state of glee.

I shall not tell him anything, but I hope he will
soon leave off worrying," replied Nell; then, as the
cars came rumbling down the valley, she went to the
door of her office to, see Miss Simpson get on board.

If nothing' is harder than to-night has been, I
shall be able to manage all right, and I will write to
Gertrude to-morrow and tell her so,'* murmured Nell
to herself, as she stood at the door watching the
retreating figure of Miss Simpson.

A wave of homesick longing came over her as, with
a screech, a roar, and a clatter, the train of cars moved
on out of the station. Lorimer's Clearing was not her
home, but it was the only place in the wide world
which. had given her a home feeling, and she yearned
to go back to, the toü and the drudgery, if only with
these she could have the love whieh had surrounded
her there. Q

In her generous heart she had quite overlooked and
forgotten Mrs. Lorimer's &-st hard treatment of her,
and although it was quite possible that she would
never feel the same warm love for the mistress of the
house as she had felt for all the others, there was no
danger of her remembering, as a grudge, that Mrs.
Lorimer bad been unfair, nay, positively unk-ind.
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Punctually on the stroke of eight came puffing,

wheeziiig Mrs. Nichols, who subsided on the one chair
-%vhieh the office contained, to, wait while Nell shut
everything up saïely for the night.

Even in the pauses of her work she was conscious
again of that same close scrutiny whieh had bothered
her so much before.

Perhaps it is her way, or her squint," she said to,
herself, with a shrug, as she locked the office door and
put the key in lier pocket, then pluùged with her guide

into, the frosty dark.
The baggage clerk had taken her box earlier in the

evening, and in a very few minutes Nell found herself
in a warm, cosy sitting-room, in darkness at present save
for a ruddy glow from the half-open door of the stove.

You stay right there while I light the lamp, then
you won't fall over anything," said Mrs. Nichols; and

Nell did as she wastold, feeling very thankful that the
long exciting day was, over at last, and that she had
nothing more to do but to, sit still and rest.

The lamp, when lighted, revealed a well-spread
supper-table, and a most inviting armchair, into which,

Nell was promptly hustled, and ordered to, take her
boots off. ý

Il What a nice room 1 " she exclaimed, her attention
being immediately attracted by a row of books on a

long shelf in the farther recess.
Il It is comfortable ; 'b-tiLt then, I've been used to,

being comfortable all my life," 3irs. Nichols said, with
a laugh, as she poked up the fire, drew t1fé coffee-pot

nearer to, boil up again, and then, opening the ôven door,
lifted out a dish of delicately-browned sausages, sur-
rounded by a rampart of ma shed potato.
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Nell enj oyed her supper, and the unaccustomed

sensation of beinik waited upon; but she was conscious
all the time of being held in close scrutiny by her

hostess, who kept dropping into strange silence.
You said your name was Eleanor Hamblyn, didn't,

you? Was your - father a preacher on the American
side years ago? " the good woman asked presently.

1' Yes," replied Nell, but with a sudden shrinking,
for with her grandfather's injunetion to secrecy fresh
in her mind, it was rather embarrassing that this
woman should recognize her.

61 1 was sure of it, for you are juist your mother over
again; poor Nell Gwynne, with her great dark eyes and

her sweet low voice," said Mi-s. Nichols, then burst into
a fit of hearty crying.
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CHAPTER XII

Nell Learns her Family History

NELL jumped up in great consternation at this unex-
pected emotion on the part of her hostess.

"' Oh, please, I am so sorry; but I think there is a
îsta-e. My mother's name couldn't have been Gwynne,
because her father's name was Humphrey, Doss Umpey
he always caRed himself."

"' Of course, of . course, I knew 1 couldn't be mis-
taken," cried Mrs. Nichols, with a gurgling gasp which
threatened to choke her. "' But your mother's name

was Gwynne, my dear, though you might not have
known it, and Doss Umpey was not her father at all,

but only her mother's second husband."
Il Are you sure, quite sure of that ? asked Nell,

eagerly, going rather white, and standing with one
hand elutching at the mantelpiece, as if she were

afraid of falling.
Il Quite sure, and I ought to know if any one did,

seeing that I was your mother's greatest, friend until
she married the preacher, and went away with him to,
her new home. She dropped her old friends a bit then

-felt she didn't want any one but her hus band, I
expect, whieh is natural, but not always wise." And

Mrs. Nichols heaved a heavy sigh.
Tell me about my mother, pleâse," said Nell, her

123
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colour coming-and going, while she tried to realize what
it would mean to, her not to have Doss 1,Tmpey for her
grandfather.

Your mother was a sweet, pretty creature, my
dear, much prettiè"r than you, for she was plumper, and
had more colour; but you ve got her eyes and her voice,
and that brown hat and coat do suit you amazingly

well. Doss 'Umpey drove the stage then between
George Creek and Mutley town, and his wife-that -%vas

your grandmother-kept a store at Mutley with Nell to
help her."

Was mother called NeR too? Father spoke of her
always as Eleanor," said Nell, doubtfülly.

I know he did, and I expect your husband, when
you have one, will call you Eleanor too, for it is a fine,

stately name, weil suited for grown-up folks; but it
isn't fitted for children, so 1 suppose that is why they
don't get called by it."

Was granfer kind to, my mother ? " asked Nell.
I don't think he was unkind; but your mother

couldn't bear him, and it was when he tried to make
her marry Dick Brunsen that she revolted openly, and

wouldn't stay at the store when Doss came home, but
always used to come over and sleep at our house, where

she met the preacher, your father."
Dick Brunsen ? " said Nell, faintly. She was think-

ing of the man who came to the Lone House for
succour the'day that Pip got hurt, and who had said

that his name was Dick Bronson.
Il Yes; Dick Brunsen was a widower with one child,

a boy of fivé or six, and he was called Dick too. Brun-
sen was very thick with Doss Umpey at the time; they
two and Ned Logan were inseparables, until that
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scandal about robbing- the stage, then, of course, Logan
had to go to prison, and the other two quarrelled,

though, if strict justice had been done, the three of
them would have gone to penal servitude toget1ýer.1Jt

"I Tell me about it," murmured Nell ; and there was a
throb of pleïasure at her heart because Doss Umpey had
been only stepfather to her mother.

Il It was believed, only it couldn't be proved, that
Brimsen planned the robberies, and paid Logan to carry

them out, Doss Umpey being, of course, a consenting
party. This is how it was done. Brunsen, who lived in
a big house at Mutley, pretending to be a rich man,
used to order all sorts of expensive goods from the city
to be paid for on delivery; then they would be sent on
from, the depot at George Creek by the stage, and
always on those occasions the stage was held up and

robbed whén crossing the iron plains, which was a
desperately lonely bit of high ground between George
Creek and Mutley."

But didn't any one suspect?" asked Nell.
Naturally they did aîter the fixst time or two, but

it was difficlilt to get proof, for they could not catch
the thieves, you see; but a wateh was set, and Logan

was caught in the a-et, tried,- convicted, and sent to
penal servitude. He died in prison, I believe, and
did not give information as to where he had hidden a
lot of the stuff hehad stolen, and whieh Brunsen was,
of course, anxious to get hold of, since he had paid
Logan to steal it for 1him. Then Brunsen forced Doss
to give up driving the stage. That was just about the

time that your mother wa. married, and ]ýer mother
died a few months after."

Nell nodded. Il Yes, 1 know; Ive heard father talk
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about that, because it made mother so ill, and he used
to do the cooking," she sa'id,-with a little laugh.
,I'l 1 dare say he did, for Ptirson Hamblyn was a

good husband, and a good- Christian, too. Ah, my
dear, you have a lot to bé thankful- for in your
father, even though he was eut off, as it were, in his

prime, and I dare say you can't remember much abo-t-it
him."

,11 Oh, 1 remember a great deal; 1 was eleven when lie
died, and I was with b i m so mueh, you know. We

boarded with Mrs. Chapman at Lewisville then, and he
was iR so long." 1

,11 1 heard of his death, and that the child-that is,
you-had been taken by relatives, but I knew nothing

beyond the bare facts. Who were the relatives, child?
Where have you been living since? And how did it come

about that you are here, doing deputy for that nice
Miss Lorimer? "

Nell's head dropped a little. It hurt her pride a great
deal to have to speak of those years she had spent at
the Lone House on Blue Bird Ridge, in the home of
Doss Umpey.

'" I've lived with granfer ever since; that is, until
last fall," she said, in a low tone.

'" With Doss Umpey? It isn't possible, surely,!."
Mrs. Nichols held up her hands in very real amazement.-
"I Why, he was a horrid, vulgar old man, and you are a
lady, only your hands; are so rough."

NeU laughed. &I I don't thin«k it matters whom you
live with-if you cant help it, that is. Father meant
me to stay with Mrs. Chapman until I was old enough

to, earn my living, and he thought there would be
enough money to do it; but wlien he died it was found
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there wasn't any. Then granfer offered to take care of
me, and so 1 had to go."'

" Where did you live ? "' asked Mrs. Nichols ; but

when Nell told her of the isolated house in the wide
forest, she held up her hands in fresh dismay, declaring
that such a life was too dreadful even to think about.

" 1 didn't mind the loneliness so much, not after the
first, for there were mostly horses and dogs for com-

pany, but it did worry me because 1 could not get to
know things, and every year made it worse," Nell said,

with a sigh, remembering her limitations.
"" Where is Doss U, mpey now-dead? " demanded Mrs.

Nichols, with a sharper note coming into her voice.
" He went away. I don't know where he is now,"

Nell replied briefly.
" Leaving you to shift for yourself ? cried the good

woman.- wrathfully.
" I have done very well, and learned a great many

things-not book-learning, you know; 1 have had no
time for that, but perhaps 1 shall have now. You
have a fiâe lot of books here; would you mind if I read
them. in the evenings and on Sundays ? " she asked,
with a wistful look towards the shelf in the corner.

Il" You can take one with you to the office every day,
to read in your waiting spells. I'm only afraid that

they're not educating sort of books, being mostly
interesting reâding. But here have I been talking,
talking, talking, and you so tired that you look fit to
drop. Come away to bed directly, child, yp said Mrs.
Nichols, -getting up in a great hurry on discovering
how late it was.

Il" Shall 1 clear supper for you fSst? " asked NeR, who
was un wecustomed to be waited upon.,
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"' Did any one ever hear the like? You are not my

hired girl, remember, but a young lady boarder; and
I've got to make yon comfortable, or there'llbe ructions

somewhere." And Mrs. Nichols laughed at her own
cheerful wit, as she piloted Nell into the bedroom

prepared for her.
Sueh a cosy, cheerfullittle chamber it was, with

wooden walls, wooden ceiling, and wooden floor; and
there was a white curtain drawn over the window, and
a red-and-white spread on the bed.

- Nell feR asleep directly her head touched the pillow,
for she wa' just worn out with the manifold excite-
ments of the dày, and she did not wake again until
Mrs. Nichols called her at half-past six o'clock the next

morning.
Snow had fallen during the nîght, and Nell had to

wade ankle-deep through the soft whiteness on her
way to the depot; but it was only a short distance,

and she was vigorous from her long night of deep, un-
troribled. slumber.

There was a new zest in her life this morning, whieh
made all things look clifférent. Her Iiirni ons in the
matters of training and education were as apparent to

her as ever; but a great burden had been taken from
h-er shoulders by the revelations of her hostess last
night. It was something to, know that Doss T-Tmpey was

not her mother's father, and that she owed him neither
love nor duty on the score of kin hip. Some gratitude
might be due to Ihim for those years in whieh he 'had

given her the semblance of a home; but Nell had quite
,suffi cient common sense to see that the old man would
not have taken her if he had not seen that she would
be no expeim to, bim, and he had not hesitated to leave
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her at the mercy of the cold world when it suited his
purpose to go into hiding.

Il But the past is past, and lIl get on now," she said
to, herself, in a gleeful tone, as she raked out the ashes

from the office stove and kindled the fire. Il l'Il get some
education too, as soon as I can afford to have lessons.

Meanwhile l'Il just learn everything that comes my
way, and every little helps."

Her heart was, singing the same blithe song all the
morning, while she swept and dusted the office, which

Miss Simpson had not troubled to, leave tidy on quitting
the post.

Every little helps," she murmured, as she responded
to insistent calls from, Lytton, from. Camp's Guleh, and

Roseneath, sending back the proper replies, or calling
them, up when she had tidings to, send through.

It was a busy morning over the wires. Sometimes
she became confused, even a little uncertain of herself,
in the strange newness of it all; but on the whole she
managec? very well, her natural quickness and adapta-
bility standing her in good stead, while her determina-
tion to, succeed was a great factor in her success. Noon

had passed before there was a sufficient lull in the
business of the day for her to find time even to, open
the book which she had taken at random. from. Mrs.
Nichols's bookshelf that morping.

But the rest of the day was comparatively easy.
There were long spells of quiet time in whieh she read
peacefully, sitting in luxurious comfort, by the office
fire.

The man in charge of the depot wa-s elderly and
taciturn, while the baggage-clerk, owing to the varied
character of his duties, was rarely visible, save when

(B 924) 1
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the cars came in. But this state of things suited Nell
perfectly; and if she had not missed- the Lorimer chil-

dren so badly, that first day at Bratley would have
been marked in her memory as a red-letter day, ushering
in, as it did, a new era for her.

Her bo,ýk was interesting, too, being a record of the
growth and greatness of the Donnimon whose daughter

she had become. So few new books had come her way
in tbese last six years, and she had previously no know-
ledge of the big young land which, like some giant bab3ý,

was stretching its limbs and making its influence felt
among the weary old nations of the world.

'Il I'd no idea books could be as interesting as that.
It beats the dictionary," she said to herself, with a little

laugh. But perhaps if 1 hadn't been shut up to the
dictionary first, I shouldnt have been so well able to

understand other books now," she addèd, as a conviction
came to her that perhaps those years at the Lone
House had not been quite lost, after all. -

Il Fond of reading, are you, miss? Would you like
to, see a paper? " asked the conductor of the Roseneath

cars, who had benefited by her kindly offices on the
previous day.

He had looked in at the half-open door as he passed
Nell's business sanctum, and seeing her absorbed in a
book, had sought, by the offer of a paper, to show his
appreciation of her helpful kindness.

Il Thank you; I should like to see it," she answered.
But just then came a call from Lytton, and she had

to, take down a lot of instructions about the lading of
some freight cars, which, were to go right through to,

New Westminster.
By the time tIùs was done there came other
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demands on her attention, and it was not until Mrs.
Nichols had brought her tea and gone again that Nell

remembered the paper left for her by the friendly
conductor.

For a time she sat turning it over, amused by the
advertisements, and wondering if the person offering
boots and shoes at half their cost price were a
philanthropist or a rogue, but inclining strongly to,
the latter view, even deciding in her qwn mind that he
must have stolen the goods, since he could afford to

sell them so much under their value.
Then her attention was caught and held by a

paragraph in an obscure corner of the paper, and she
sat staring at it for a long time with frightened eyes,

only recalled to, the present and its needs by the loud
elicking call of the sounder.

Putting the paper aside with a quick movement of
distaste, as if ît were something to, be afraid of, she
went to the sounder, and began, half mechanically, to,
take down the message which was coming through.

It was a long message; but before it was half down
on paper she had become quite painfully alert, waiting
for the next word with every sense on the strain.

But for the paragraph in the paper it might have
conyeyed no meaning to, her. As it was, the whole
fitted together with the accuracy of a chilSs puzzle, to
whicÉ one has obtained the clue.

This was the paragraph

"STRANG, FrND oF LoNcý-LoST PIROPERTY."

"A miscellaneous hoard. of stolen goods has been
unearthed at a lonely house on some high ground,

known as Blue Bird Ridge, about forty miles from the
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frontier on the American side. TliCe find comprises,
among other things, valuable watches, chains, silver
dishes, spoons, forks, and other articles for table use,

invoiced from tradesmen in Victoria, Vancouver Island,
and also from. firms doing business in New Westminster.
Apparently the things have lain hidden for years, and
were only discovered by accident, the present occupier

of the house, in excavating for a root cellar, having
brought to light the chest in whieh the hoard was
stored. It appears that the house was, until recently,
occupied by au old man and a young girl, both of
whom. have mysteriously disappeared. The property
was invoiced to, a gentleman living- at Mutley, and

must have bey-n stolen en route."'

So it was this find that Joe Giinnage was riding to,
acquaint the Canadian police with, on the day when
he halted at Mrs. Munson's farm, but refused to enter
the house through fear of catching the fever. If he
had crossed the threshold and haÈýéeen Nell, it is very
probable that he would have reported her to, the police
also, when she might have found it an extremely

difficult and unpleasant task to establish her complete
innocence and ignorance of the whole business.

She felt quite sure that Doss knew nothing
concerning the buried treasure, or he would most

certainly have dug it up and disposed of it. Her
thoughts went back to, the story told by Mrs. Nichols,
on the previous evening, of the stolen things hidden by
the man Logan, which. no one had been able to find,
and she was wondering if this might not have been
the very hoard, when the sounder bell aroused her, and

she had to, take down this message
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Look out for stout, elderly man, dressed as miner,
but has been gentleman, talks with lisp, heavily marked

smallpox, may be accompanied by young man, his son,
also gentleman, tall, fair, good-looking, and an old man,
grey-haired, bent, but very active. The party are to
be watched, and their movements reported to the

nearest police centre."

Perhaps, if she haël not heard the story told by Mrs.
Nichols so recently, and had not seen the newspaper
paragraph just before taking down the long telegraphie
message,, NeR would not have been able to understand
the whole situation so completely; even now there were
blanks that her imagination could not fill, but in the
main the matter shaped itself somehow after this fashion. -

Brunsen, the elder, who had written the threatening
letter to Doss Urapey, whieh she had found at the Lone

House, must have somehow come to, poverty or had to
go into hiding. Perhaps this find at the Lone House
had had something to do with his downfall; or it might
have been, in betraying his old &ýfederate to the
police he had been implicated hirnself, and so had to

fly. With him would go his son, who was the child of
whom Mrs. Nichols had spoken.

Nell shivered as she thought of him. It was so
dreadful that à pleasant and courteous gentleman like
the stranger who had come exhausted to the Lone

Ilouse, should be mixed up in trouble of this kind.
Sometimes she thought there must be a mi take some-

where, in the identity of that exhalisted stranger, and
yet he fitted in to the story so completely that there
seemed no possibility of his being other than the son of
R. D. Brunsen.
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The third man mentioned in the telegraphie message

was, without doubt, Doss Umpey himself, although
why he shoffld be on friendly terms with a man who

had systematically blackmailed him. was a mystery
that Nell's imagination could not fathom.

A great shrinking and fear came upon her, as she
thought of the old man coming into the neighbourhood
and discovering where she was living. He had deserted

her, going off and leaving her destitute to, get on as
best she could. But if he came back into her life now,
it would be to drag her down to, his own level again,
from the little height of respectability to which she

had so laboriously elimbed.
What should she do? What could she do?

For a brief space, wild visions came to her of
throwing up her work and going off somewhere out of
reach of any chance encounter with Doss Umpey.

Then wiser thoughts prevailed. To begin with, she
was in honour bound to, remain at her post for

Gertrude's sake; while to turn coward and run away
from d-aty could bring nothing but shame and trouble
to her.
So she resolved to, stay where she was, and not

anticipate trouble. Only, to, no one could she speak
of her knowledge; that must be a secret buried
her own heart.

She showed the telegram, to, the people about the
depot, as she was bound to do, then hung it up on a
nail in the office, for further reference if required; but
she hung another paper in front of it as if accidentally.
Then, folding the newspaper carefully, she put that
away also, wishing she could fold her knowledge away
into forgetfulness likewise.



CHAPTER XIII

On the List ,

BUT for the secret care she carried, the weeks which
followed NeU's coming tý'BratIey would have been the
pleasantest she had éver known.

After the isolation of Blue Bird Ridge, Bratley
Junetion was quite a gay and bustling place. It was

true there were only about half a score of houses,
scattered about in the vicinity of the depot, and the
trains which went through were chiefly freight wagons
or cars laden with miners, on their way to or from. the
mines at Camp's Guleh and Roseneath.

But there were life and movement; she saw faces and
heard voices; moreover, she was learning new things,
and becoming every day more conseious of the strength
that was in her-the power to work, to think, and to
act as she had never done before.

-At first the strangeness of ha-ving no hard drudging
toil was very great, but it soon w ore off, the sooner
perhaps beeause she worked so very hard at the new
duties which had come to MI her days, while her

energy in the acquirement of all sorts of knowledge
appeared to increase with her opportunities for

learning.
By the time she had been at Bratley a month she

had raised her time qualification to, twenty-two words
135
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a minute, and had been put on the list of candidates
for permanent posts by the inspector when he came his
round.

It was a nervous moment for Nell when the inspector
walked into her office one morning, accompanied by his

assistant, for he was a big man with a dictatorial
manner, and her courage oozed out at her finger-tips;
when he began to, question her about her work, and
to, find fault with some irregularity in transmission

between her ofEce and Roseneath,, concerning which
complainits had been madeat headquarters.

61 The train men say that the trouble is owing to
snow-laden branches of some spruce trees, that grow

near the track, resting on the wires. It is only when
there is fresh snow that we find irregularity," Nell said

quietly, though inwardly she quaked from, fear lest
this much-dreaded official should lay the blame on her,
whicli would re-act upon Gertrude, whose deputy she

was.
How far is this place? " asked the inspector.

About two miles up the valley," replied Nell,
promptly.

The big man opened. his notebook, consulted it care-
fully, then spoke in a pleasanter tone.

Il Yes ; according to, the reading of the gal-vanometer
at Lytton, that would be about the distance. Now,

how am I to get there ?
Some freight cars go up in about two hours,"

suggested Nell.
He shook his head. Too long to, wait; anything

else to suggest? "
Il Snow-shoes, if you can use them.; the snow is fairly

firm to-day," she answered, with a look at the pair in

mil
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the corner whieh the baggage-clerk had hunted out for
her recreation.

The very thing. Do you know anything about
snow-shoes ? " asked the inspector, turning to, his

assistant, a sickly-looking youth, who, like Nell, was a
deputy.

1 have seen them," replied the lad, with a nervous
look at the pair in the corner.

Il That is no answer. Can you use them ? " asked
the inspector, brusquely.

Ill have never tried,"' said the lad, in a tone of
deprecating apology. Then he coughed so long and

badly, that all Nell's pity was stirred on his behalf.
Il If your assistant could operate for me, I would go

with you, sir; and I can ask the baggage-clerk to, find
you a pair of snow-shoes," she said eagerly, for the

prospect of a few miles' run on snow-shoes was alluring
to her, after her long days of imprisonment in the warm,

stuffy little office.
The inspector's face, whieh had been gathering a

frown of portentous blackness, instantly relaxed into a
more genial expression.

Il That will do very wen. Robertson is quite capable
of looking after your office, but it is plain that he
would be of no use at an on snow-shoes. Can you be

ready soon? "
11, At onee," replied Nen, slipping on her coat and
cap. Then, g out, she found the baggage-clerk,
and asked blim to bring a pair of snow-shoes for the
inspector's use.

In less than ten min s they were off, speeding up
the narrow valley by the side of the Roseneath track,
and befqre they lh ad goue a quarter of a mile, Nell
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found that she -was by far the more expert on snow-

shoes, and exulted accordingly.
" I suppose you are a country girl, Miss Hamblyn?

remarked the inspector, in a tone of query, as he suc-
ceeded in overhauling her again, after she had stood

still to permit him to overtake her.
" Yes, or 1 might not have known how to use snow-

shoes at all," she replied, with a laugh. She ïVas a little
breathless from. the sharp exercise in the keen air, and

her cheeks were flushed to a bright red from the same
cause.

" I would always rather have to do with young
people brought up in the country. It is not merely that
physically they are more vigorous, but mentally they
have more grasp and capacity," he said, as they went
side by side up a long slope, in a part of the valley
whieh ran like a deep crease between the wooded
heights on either side.
4'To-9vým children have more advantages," replied Nell,
thinking of those empty years on Blue Bird Ridge,
when no part of her seemed to, grow except her body.

" Advantages, so ealled, are not eve-rything, and
sometimes one is better off without them. Look at
that assistant of mine, brought up in a town, and
coddled mentally and phesically ever since he was born,
the consequence of which is that he has not a serap of
originality or even initiative in his composition," said
the inspector, who had Iôst his official majesty of bear-
ing under the influence of vigorous exercise, and was

just simply genial and friendly.
" To me his great lack appeared to be in bodily

strength, poor boy," Nell said, in a tone of pity. -
" He certainly isn't very fit," remarked the inspector.
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Then for a few minutes no conversation was possible,
for, with Nell going in front, they were speeding down
a slope to, a corner where the track wound with a
sharp eurve round a great eliff of ironstone. Tremend-

ously valuable that, eliff would be some day, for here
and there on the bare precipitous sides, the ore showed
in great red stains and patches.

The eutting running throurrh this part of the valley
WaS so narrow that the telegraýh wires had been

carried over the cliff, and as upon this height that
the interruption to proper transmission must have
occurred.

"It will be a stiff climb," remarked the inspector, in
a dubious tone. 1

We had better go up- that way; the trees are
thinner, and we shall not have to take off our snow-

shoes so soon," said Nell, pointing to an opening -ýyhieh
promised a long rouDd.

The inspector followed her withoiit a word, a-nd
presently, after ten minutes of pretty stiff exertion,
they found then-iselves on the top -of the cliff, with the

raüway traek far below.
But the telegraph wires were high above them,

earried her-e on some dead spruce trees of whieh the
branches had been lopped clean away, leaving only
naked stems standing.

There were young trees growing beside these old
dead stems, and their snow-laden branches sagging
downward had wrought the mischief on the wires.

The inspeetor had brought a small handsaw with
his'other tools, and, mounting the post, he speedily eut

away the eneuiubranee, while NeIl watched bini from
below, dodging the debris " it came down.
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Cc Another day of this kind of thing, and the wire

would have been broken," said the inspector.
Il Then no messages could have gone through, whiéh

would have been awkward," Nell remarked. She had
been busy tying various articles to the string -which

had been lowered by her companion for the purpose,
thus saving him the trouble and loss of time of a descent
from, his lofty perch.

No message could have been sent unless the two
ends were held in contact so that the current could
pass. But if the wire were broken or eut here, I could

send -%,vithout an instrument," he replied. Being by
nature a teacher, and only -by training an inspector,
he instinctively sowed information wherever the soil

seemed fertile.
Il Could you? How? Nell's face, as she stood look-

ing up, was tense and eager, so that, despite his official.
brusqu.eness, the inspector smiled as he glanced down-
ward.

16 1 should tap the two, ends together, so, openingand
elosing the circuit ; that, in reality, is all that a telegraph
key does. An l*néxperienced person might have some

diffiéulty in reading such a message, but it would be
easy enough to, a good operator," explained the in-

spector; and then, from the top of his pole, he launched
into a lecture on telegraphy, whilst he fmished elearing
away the spruce branches, so leavîng the -wires free

from, any danger of contact.
16 It is such wonderful work, and so interesting!

cried Nell, as, the work ended, the inspector buekled, on
hit 8now-ýhoes again, and the 'two set oY towards

Brattey once more.
Properly speaking, aU science is interesting-to a
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real student, that is; but electricity and all connected
with it is positively enthralling," replied the inspector.

Then he launehèd into descriptions of the mystery and
wonder of the science, whieh lasted, with few inter-

ruptions, for the whole way back to the depot.
So the dreaded visit of the inspector had gone off

like a festival day, and the letter Nell wrote to Gertrude
that night was rose-coloured all through, whieh was a
fortunate thing, for the reply which came back in the
course of a week was tinged with deep depression.

Il Home will never be the same again I fear " (wrote
Gertrude). Il Father and mother are both so bowed
and broken with trouble, that 1 tremble to look at

them. Father'can't get strong either, and he has such
a terrible cou'gh. Dr. Shaw is worried about bini, I
know, and is always talking to mother about the need
for feeding him. up. But poor mother li' so absorbed
in grieving about Perey and Arthur, that she seems
to have ho attention to spare for anything else, so
Flossie and I have to coddle father as best we can.
I would resign Bratley altogether and stay at home
now to help father and mother, only they won't hear
of it-at least mother won't, though 1 think fàther
would like to have me here with him. So by-and-by
when the spring comes and I am -a little stronger, 1

shall have to turn you out, my poor brave Nell; you
know how I shall hate to do it, and yet there seems no
other way. 1 have been trying to persuade mother

that the best thing she can do is to ask you to come
back and stay the s1immerat Lorimer's Clearing, but

she says she -is quite equar to the work herself, and as
Dr. Shaw says that work is ber best medicine, there
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seems nothing else to, be done but to leave her to
herself. Oh dear! life is such a grievous tangle just
now, and 1 have not your courage for the hard places.
This is a dismal. letter, but it is such a comfort to tell

you my troubles. Your loving
GFRMUDE.'9

NeR sighed a little as she read the letter. Just in
her heart of hearts, it did seem hard that she could not

keep the Bratley post, now that she could fill it so
well; and Gertrude was needed at home, in spite of

all Mrs. Lorimer might say about it, for Abe Lorimer
clung to his eldest daughter more than to, any of his

children, and if he were weak and DI he must need her
all the more.

ï, Mrs.. Nichols said the same thing, when the letteriý:
was read to her.

Miss Lorimer ought not to come back, that's plain,
and if she sent in her resignation now, they'd be sure

to, give the berth to you; then we could settle down as
cosy as you please. But there is always a contrary
person somewhere, and it is mostly a woman. That
is how I have found it," she remarked, shaking her

head with a dissatisfied air.
Mr. Lorimer was very 111 when I was at Lorimer"s

Clearing. For days the doctor did not think that he
could get better," Nell said, with a troubled look on
her face, for she was wondering what would become of
all that helpless little family, if the breadwinner were
to be taken away.

He hacln't got the look of old bones, that time
when he brotight his daughter here, when she first
came to take the post. A nice, kind sort of man he
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seemed, and I didn't wonder at Miss Lorimer setting
such store by him," said Mrs. Nichols.

Nell's eyes filled with tears; she was thinking of
what Gertrude had told her about Abe Lorimer

putting her in his prayers during those days of his
sickness. No one to her knowledge had prayed for

her since her father had died, and ît thrilled her heart
to feel that one good man felt sufficient interest in her

to remember her when he knelt to, pray.
Il Perhaps I shall be able to get deputy work some-

where else by the time Gertrude is able to come back.
If not 1 must take to, housework, or nursing, or any-
thing else that comes handy," she 'aid, with foreed

cheerfulness. Il Only I won't go into a big city, if I can
get work anywhere else, for it would nearly choke me, I
think, to be where there were acres and acres all covered

-with tall houses stretehing right up to the sky nearly.
Il Big cities are all very well to them that like that

sort of thing; but no one, not in this country anyhow,
need go to live in them if they'd rather stay out in the
open. Mind you, I won't say but wages are better in
the big cities, and the work is mostly more lively
and cleaner; but the pushing and the struggling, and the
dreadful competition, are enough to frighten any one
into grey hairs before they've years enough to make
them, middle-aged," said Mrs. Nichols, with a reffective
sigh. 'Then she put her hand up to smooth her ow-n
hair, whieh showed ouly here and there a thread of
silver; but life had been kind to, her. '

l'Oh, I shall stay in the country, and be satisfied
with a smaR salary," laughed Nell. Then she added *
a graver tone, Il It has been delightfül living here with
you, just like one long holiday; but 1 shall not be sorry
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when f 1 have work of my very own to do. 1m nothing

but a stop-gap now, you see. Indeed, that is what I
seem fated to be. When I was nursing Mrs. Munson,

I was doing the work of some one else. It was about
the same when I was at Lorimer's Clearing; I was just
fillinom up their places until they were all well enough
to taketheir own work again, then I just had to, move
on and stop the next gap.1y

Well, it is honourable work, anyhow, even, if --the
pay isn't very great. Besides, if you- -do-,other people's
work the'v-ér-y-bestyou know, you are morally certain

to do your own work all the better when you eome to
it. But what puzzles me is where all your mother's

money went to, Nell, for Parson Hamblyn wasn't the
sort of man to make ducks and drakes of it," Mrs.
Nichols said, reverting to a subject already well
thrashed out between them.

Il 1 don7t think she could have haël very much," the
ee girl said, a little wearily, " for we were always poor

when I was a child; we weren't r(ýally pinched, you
know, but there was only just enough."

Il No, it might not bave been very much, but even
a little would make a difference to, you, my dear, and
if your father supposed you would be able to go on
boarding at Mrs. Chapman's -after his death, it is a sure
sign that he had not spent all the money. Im afraid
you've been tricked out of it somehow by that crafty
old Doss Umpey."

16 Néver mind, I'd just as soon be without it, for
there is no money so sweet as what I earn for my-
self," Nell answered cheerfully ;but her cheeks paled,
for just then she always shivered and felt bad when

Mrs. Nichols spoke of the old man.



CHAPTER XIV

Promoted

APRIL was- in. There were sheets of flowers-mauve,
yellow, pink, and purple-in the open spaces of the
forest ground at Bratley. The streams were swollen
and muddy from the melting snows on the higher
hills, while the sun sphone more warijily and the day

grew longer.
Nell, child of nature that she was, grew entranced

with the beauty and promise all about her, and but
for the duty which chained her fast to the little office
at the depot for twelve hours out of every twenty-
four, she would have been, out-of-doors the whole day
long.

Her office was a perfect bower of beauty in these
spriiig days, for so many people brought her flowers
and other offerings of a similar nature, in return for
kindly offices of one sort and another whieh she had at
different times performed.

][Iaving no exalted notions regarding her oNVn
dignity, she was always ready to help 'other people

without fear of lowering herself thereby.
When Mrs. Nichols fell ill with a bad cold early in

March, NeU got up at five o'clock in the morning and
did the week"s wash before going to her office. More
than once, too, she trimmed the lamps at the depot,

(B 924) 145 K
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when the baggage-clerk, whose duty it was, smashed

his thumb. Many, also, were the bits of needlework,
stocking-darning, patching, and so, forth, which she

performed during office hours foir over-taxed mothers
of families.

Now she was reaping the reward of her small
services ; and toi her, lonely as she had been, it was
inexpressibly sweèt to earn the loving-kindness of those
about her. Ha-ving no people of her own, she was fain
toi adopt everyone in any sort of need who crossed
her path; and she was by far the most popular person
in Bratley ýuring that sweet springtime.

There'-were two drops of bitterness -üî-hêÉ- éupy
however. The first was the fear lest her grandfatheir

should find her out, or be himself fôund out and sent
to, prison on account of some of that old-tinie law-
breaking of -which he had been'guilty; the other draw-
back tci her happiness lay in the faet that Gertrude
was to come back at the middle of the month toi take

up her wor- again, and then she, Nell, must find some
other occupation.

As yet she had made no plans for the future, except
to arrange with Mrs. Nichols that she would stay there
for a week or two aîter her deputy work was done,
while looking round for work of her own.

Meanwhile the days were as full of work as it was
possible to, crowd them; and every night NeU went toi
bed so tired that she fell asleep directly her head

touched the pillow. There was her own office work,
whieh had grown more exacting now that spring had
opened soureeÉ of employment whieh had been, closed.

during winter; then she had sewing toi do for herself
and her neishbours; while every spare minute was filled
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in with efforts to increase her seanty store of book-
learning.

The sewing was a harder task than it would h.cive
been to a girl who had led a less toilsome life. Nell"s
hands and arms, roughened and strengthened by much
wood-sawing and chopping, digging, and similar tasks,

felt the awkwardness of what our great-grandmothers
called sewing white seam.

But sewing is a distinetly feminine accomplish-
ment; and as Nell yearned to, excel in all womanly
occupations, she persevered with needles and cotton
until she became an adept at the gentle art.

As the time drew on for Gertrude's arrival, she
found herself looking forward to it with an eager
delight, whieh pushed her personal pain of losing her

employment quite into the background. Some work
would be sure to, turn up for herself sooner or ' later.
Meanwhile she would have the pleasure of seeing

Gertrude, and hearing news of the children.
Just a week before the day when Gertrude was to,

come, Nell got a letter which, set her pulses fluttering,
and made her dance about her office in sheer joyfulness
of heart. 

1

The letter was from. headquarters, and offered her
the post of telegraph-operator at Camp's Guleh, at a
salary equal to what Gertrude received at Bratley.

She longed to rush over to Mrs. Nichols with the
good news, only she could not leave her office. So she

hurried off to fmd her good friend the baggage-elerk,
and ask him to, go to Mrs. Nichols as soon as he could
spare five minutes and say how badly she wanted
speech with her.

" No bad news, 1 hope? " he said, with clumsy
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kindness; for her face had grown white and strained
with the intensity of her hidden emotion.

Il It is good news-for me. I will tell you presently,
only I want Mrs. Nichols to know -first," she said, turn-

ing abruptly away, and walking off to her office again,
feeling horribly afraid that she would break down and
cry like a baby before his face.

Il Shes a queer girl in some things. I'm blessed if
ever I saw anyone take good news like that before,-"
he muttered, as he watched her hasty retreat.

Then, because he was decidedly curious on the subi ect
of Nell's news, he went over at once to, the house - where

Mrs. Nichols lived, and startled that worthy woman
rather eonsiderably by the manner in whieh he deli-vered
his message.

Miss Hamblyn wants you to, step over to the depot
as spry as you can, for she's got some news she wants
to tell you-good news, she calls it; but to me she looks
as if she'd had a smartish blow of some sort.$)

Il Gracious me, Sam Peters 1 Why couldn't you have
come before I'd got my hands messing into this bread?
Or else why couldn't you have stopped until I was

through with it, and had set it to rise? " exclaimed Mrs.
Nichols, in great exasperation; for she, being a true
daughter of Eve, was intensely anxious to know what
Nell's news was.

Wen, ma'am, not being blessed with what folks call
second sight, I don't see how I could be supposed to
know when you were going to be busy with a bateh of
bread. But youd better come along as quick as you

can, for Miss Hamblyn was as white as a sheet when
she spoke to me, and she went off baek to her office
with her lips a-quiver like a child thats just in for a
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good cry; and I ought to know, seeing that 1 have
got seven of them." Having delivered himself of this
statement, Sam Peters walked away with his head in
the air, lea-ving Mrs. Nichols in a condition border'ing
on distraction.

" Did any one ever see such a man? And whatever
can Nell have heard that she should call good news,
and yet want to cry tver? I hope that old man Doss
Umpey hasn't been finding out where she is, and trying

to get her to, go back and live with him. Or perhaps
she has heard of a situation a hu-ndred miles away, and

feels bad at going so far from Bratley."
Mrs. Nichols's bread had but scanty consideration

that morning. Itwas certainly poked, prodded, thumped,
kneaded, and all the rest of it; but everything was
done in such an absent-minded fashion that it was not
wonderful it was a trifie sad and lumpy, turning out

vastly inferior to, the usual, excellence of her productions
in that line.

As soon as it could be left to, rise at its leisure before
the fire, Mrs. Nichols flung her big grey shawl round
her, slipped a pair of rubbers over her worn house-

shoes, 4,ûd set off for the depot.
Elà when she arrived, very much out of breath, and

panting from the haste she had made, Nell was busy at
the sounder, and held up her hand in token that she
must not be interrupted.

For a whole twenty minutes after that, Mrs.
Nichols sat wheezing and puffing on the chair in the
corner, while Nell listened to, commUni ions being
ticked out from Lytton, and sent back replies to
questions whieh were being asked.

At last, just when the stout woman"s patience 'was
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exhausted§ and she was on the point of getting up-
and going back to her, bread, the irritating elicking
of the sounder eeased, and she had the satisfac-
tion of seeing NeU turn round ready to talk and be
talked to.

Il I meant you should know first; that was why I
sent for you, for I should have had hard work to keep
a secret like this the whole day through. I have been

offered the post at Camp's Gulch, and so 1 shall be only
fifteen miles away."

Now, that is what I call real good news! " exclaimed
Mrs. Nichols, briskly. And I will just give Sam Peters

a piece of my mind for. coming along and frightening
me in the fashion he did," she added resentfülly.

But I told him it was good news," said Nell, whose
colour had come back by this time.

So he said; but he also informed ipe that you
went white in the face, and that your lips were quiver-

ing as if you were going to cry. He even had the
impudence to, tell me, that he ought to know how
people looked when they were going to cry, because
he'd got seven children."

Nell laughed merrily. Judging from the frequency
with which, his children do cry, I really think that he

ought to know. 1'm afraid, too, that I did feel rather
like tears, for it was such a wonderful thing to me that

my need should be met like this, and that I should not
haveto be one day out of employment," she added, in a
graver tone.

Mrs.Nichols sniffed dubiously. I would have been
glad enough to have you for a few weeks, or even

a few months, come to that. And perhaps by waiting
you might have found something better. Camp's
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Gulch is a dreadful rough place, and 1 should think
you would be nearly the only woman there."

Not quite so bad as that, 1 hope," said Nell, draw-
ing a rather wry face,--- Il But don't you see that my

especial delight in the matter is because I shall be only
fifteen miles £rom Bratley, and sometimes 1 can come
over and spend Sundays with you and Gertrude?"

Il There is that to be considered, certainly," admitted
Mrs. Nichols, tacitly consenting to, be mollified. Il Only,
so far as roi.WIlness goes, you would have been better
off at Roseneath;-,or any of the little places this side of
Lytton.'l'

Il Never minq,--l have had to get used to a lot of
roughness in-my time, so perhaps I shall not feel it as
a better brought-up girl might have done," Nell. said
hopefully. And in her heart, she determined to make
the best of it, however rough and disagreeable the
place might be. '

Il Yoùr life may have been rough of late, but I
guess youve been as well reared as most girls. Parson

Hamblyn's daughter would know as much as most what
true refinement is, 1 fancy," the stout woman said, with
a toss of her head.

But Nell was not going to be drawn into any sort
of argument on that score, for she had already had to
find by experience that she was no match for Mrs.

Nichols, who could talk her down in a very short time,
so she only said quietly-

Il It will be very nice to, feel that I have got a
permanent post, and work that is really my own to
do at last, for I am getting a little tired of being moved
on so often."

Il Poor child 1 1 only wish it was a nicer place than
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Camp's Guleh at whieh you were going to settle down.

However, we can only hope it will be for the best; and

now 1 must go back to that bread, for what it will be

like is more than I can imagine," said Mrs. Nichols,

rising in a great hurry, as she suddenly remembered

the lump of dough which, was warming in the pan

before the fire, ready and waiting to be baked.

After that the days were fuller than ever. Nell

scrubbed out her office until it wws clean as hands

could make it, and the men about the depot declared

themselves afra"id to set foot inside the door. Then

she polished everything whieh could by any amount of

rubbing be induced to shine, and when everything was

done which love could suggest or ingenuity devise, she

sat down to wait with what patience she might the

day and hour of Gértrude's arrival.
Mrs. Nichols had also been having a grand upheaval

in preparation for the comin g of Gertrude. Nell's little

wooden-walled bedroom had been turned out and

scrubbed, while Nell herself was occupying the draughty

old loft, until the day of her departure for Camp's
Gulch.

It was not a comfortable sleeping-apartment, cer-

tainly, but it was far better than the room in which

she had had to sleep at Blue Bird Ridge, and, never

having been brought up to luxury, she thought less of

discomforts than many other girls might have done.
The condition of her wardrobe troubled Nell rather

at this juncture. Ever since coming to Bratley she

had hoarded the remnant of salary left over after

board and lodging were paid for, and from this small

surplus had paid Mrs. Lorimer for the brown coat and

cap which had stood her in such good stead all the
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winter. Gertrude had cried out hotly against taking the
money, declaring that the cost of the coat had been

earned three times over during the weeks when Nell
toiled for them all at Lorimers Clearing; but Mrs.
Lorimer had decided to, keep it, and so there was
nothing more to be said.

Now the days were getting brighter, and the
merciless spring sunshine would show up the shabbiness

of the old blue merino, whieh had to serve for Sundays
and weekdays alike. Nell just yearned for a new
frock, but the difficulty was how to, get it. ' If she

had been expert at her needle, as some girls were,
she might have «bought a few yards of eloth and put
a frock together for herself ; but, although she eotùd
manage to, sew a straight seam, and set on a patch
with a fair degree of neatness, and might even have
done the selwm*g of a frock, if it had been put ready for
her, the cutting-out eknd fixing were quite beyond her
capabilities.

There were, of course, the thirty dollarsbelonging to,
the stranger, which she had found under the settle at
the Lone Rouse; but Nell would have gone about ïn

actual rags, rather than have touched this sum, which-
she was always hoping to, be able to, return to the

rightful o',wner.
On the evening of the day before Gertrude's arri-vi&ll

the baggage-clerk came up to, Nell as she was leavl«'ng--
her office. He had a long, thin dress-box in his haïd,
and looked rather more sheepish and dejected- than
usual.

" There's this box come for you on the night cars
from Lytton, Miss Hamblyn, and I would have'taken

it over to Mrs. Nichols's place for you, but Pm just
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loaded down like a pack-donkey to-night," he explained,
in a tone of deprecating apology.

"For me? But 1 don't expect any parcel. There
must be a mistake, surely 1 " exclaimed Nell, in great
astonishment.

Miss Eleanor Hamblyn, care of Mrs. Nichols,
Bratley,"' read the baggage-clerk. It don't look

much like a mistake, seeing that there ain't two of you.
Will you carry it along with you, or shall 1 bring it

over first thing in the morning ?
1 will carry it, of course. Hôw much sleep do you

suppose that I should get to-night, with the thought of
a mysterious unopened parcel on my mind? Then the

depot might get burned down in the night, or robbed-
in fact, anything might happen." And she, laughed as
she took the parcel, though she was trembling with
nervous expectation.

So it might, miss," replied Peters, 'in a tone of
solemn dejection. And he touched his cap as he turned
away; but w careful observer would have detected a

cheerful grin, which, beginning at his mouth, widened
until it covered his whole countenance, like the ripples

which cover a pond when a stone is thrown in.
Nell, being occupied with her parcel, did not see the

smile, and would not have understood it if she had.
As it was, she went off at a run, and burst in upon
Mrs. Nichols like a whirlwind in m*.niature.

Just look, a parcel has come for me by rail 1 Where
can it be from, do you think ? " she cried.

Best open it and see," suggested the stout woman,
whose face, as she turned her head away, reflected the
same smile as the baggage-clerk's had displayed.

In agitated silence Nell -wrestled with -the knots.
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The quicker way would have been to eut the string;
but where rigid economy had to be studied, eutting
string was regarded as wilful, wicked waste, so the
knots had to come undone.

When the box was unfastened, the lifted lid showed
white tissue paper; when that also had been lifted,
there was revealed a coat and skirt of dark grey cloth,
and two blouses, one white, the other with little red
spots on a white ground.

For a minute or two, Nell stood speechless, staring
into the box, and in the background Mrs. Nichols stood

silent also, only now there was a half-anxious look on
her face, as if she feared how Nell was going to take
this -love-prompted offering, which might, however,

prove so hurting to, her sensitive pride as to seem
almost like an insult.

But Mrs. Nichols need not have been afraid. Nell
turned presently, her face white to the lips, and her

eyes shining like two stars.
"Who did it? You?" she asked, j(ýrking out the

words in an unsteady fashion.
Only a part, everybody did something ; even Sam
Peters' wife managed a dollar, because she said she

didn't know how she would have got through this
winter if it hadn't been for the help you had been vy-ith

the inending. Mrs. Pringle, she gave two dollars; and
so on all round. You see, we all owe you something,

dearl, in the way of kindness, for you have always stood
ready to help everyone who needed it. We got the

schoolmistress to buy the things, for we figured it out
that a woman who knew so well what to buy for

herself, would know how to set about suiting other
people with clothes.',b
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Nell sat dow-n suddenly and cried as she had not

done for many a long day past. She had worn her -poor
shabby clothes with brave, uncomplaining patience, and

had never dreamed that other people would feel sorry
for her bécause of them. But this delicate and un-
obtrusive kindness, whieh had stepped in to prevent
her from going in her worn garments to, the new home,

touched, her keenly, and she, who had no family, began
to, feel as if all the world were her kin, and that loneli-

ness was a word out of date and obsolete.



CHAPTER XV

The New Resident

Bi.à..KEsoN's FERR«y was a main-line depot. A small
branch from here served & number of rural places,, of

which one was Niue Springs.
Blakeson's had quite a historie past, if legendary

lore might be believed. It was here, some fifty years
ago, that an Englishman named Blakeson came to
settle with a large family, consisting of nine sons and
four daughters. The Salish Indians', resenting this
invasion of their territory, immediately sought to wipe
out the intruders,, and several eneounters followed, in.
each of whieh the intrepid settlers came off -victorious,
for every one of the family, down to the youngest-
child, was expert'in the use'of firear-ms.

Finally, feeling that the fmger of fate was in it, the
Indians desisted from aggressive warfare; then Blake-
son, who was a man of business, approached them with

offers of work, for which wages should be paid. But
the lordly red man has a soul abo-ve toi4, and the Salish

tribe to a man would have turned thoir backs on the
offer, but for the sight of the wages," which Blakeson

proposed to pay in kind.
These took the form of gay red blankets, bright-hued

cottons' gleam:ting knives, and other similar temptations
to industry.
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Even then the red man: might have stood aside, and

gone without these treasures which had labour for
their price. But there were the red women to be
considered; and the Salish squaws, driven to, toil from
babyhood, decided en masse that they might as well
work for wages, when such were to be had, as work for

no reward at all. So Blakeson got his labourers, who,
although they were only women, proved quite as satis-
factory as their men might have done, if work had
not been an indignity which no red man would face.

But that was all over and past long ago, and there
was only the name of Squawlands, by which the wide

tract of cleared gro-und by the river was known, 'to
remind one of the old story now.

Gertrude Lorimer thought of it, as she stood among
a throng of other passengers waiting for the main-line
cars to come along aild stop. AU the stories of the
trials and tribulations of early settlers appealed to her
by force of contrast between the past and the present.
Present-day immigrants had only the forces of nature
to repel and overcome, while if a solitary Indian did
happen to, appear on the scene, he was regarded very

much as a curiosity and an objeèt of charity, but
certainly with no trepidation.

Then her attention was disagreeably recalled to the
present by the jostling of a big fc-d man who was
dressed like a miner, but who, when' he apologized for

his rudeness, spoke as a gentleman mighthave done.
Gertrude might have thought no more about the

man and- the incident but for the familiar and
unpleasant leer which accompanied the courteously

worded apology. Drawing herself up with a haughty
movement, she turned away, just as a young man,
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dressed in similar fashion, exclaimed angrily, as he
dragged at the fat man"s arm

Il Haven't you the sense to know a lady when you
see one?"

The young man's voice had the same cultured
intonation, and Gertr'ude, noticing it, supposed they
must be immigrants fallen on hard times, and when she

was sufficiently remote from the man who had jostled
her, she turned to have another look at them. They-
had been j oined now by an old man with bowed

shoulders and a querulous, drawling voice, who s «ke
in rough tones, and was plainly just what he looked-
an illiterate countryman - and the only noticeable thing
about him was that the other two seemed to be in his
command, and had to do his bidding,

The train came in at this moment, and, entering a
car, she settled herself just behind a young man who
had a five-years-old child on his knee.

Gertrude, having parted so recently from the little
brood at Lorime - earing, was just in the mood for

making friends Ïîhý any child who, crossed her path,
and before, ten minutes had gone by, had the little
fellow in her arms, and was taking off the keenest edge
of her home-sickness by amusing him.

Then the conductor passed up the car with an'
abrupt inquiry if there were a doctor on board.

"' I am a doctor; what is wanted? " said the young
man whose child Gertrude held.

An old man has got a hurt and is bleeding
heavily; wants binding up, or he'll peg out," answered
the conductor, laconically, and then added, as if by an
afterthought, Il End car but dne."

l'Il come," said the young man, springing up; then,
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suddenly remembering the child, hesitated, looking at

Gertrude.
Il I will take care of the boy until you come back,"

she said, answering the unspoken request, and smiling
into the stranger's face.

Il Thank you," he replied briefly; then laid his hand
on the child's shoulder, 'I Be a good boy, Sonny," he
said, and, lifting his hat to Gertrude, passed out of the
car in the wake of the conductor.

Il I always am a good boy," explained the child,
looking , up into Gertrude's face with innocent, candid
eyes, Il except when I am bad."

She laughed outright. Il That is what most of us
are, Sonny, good except when we are bad, or bad except

when we are good."
Il Are you bad sometimes 9, " he demanded, with a

wondering look.
Il Very often, I'm afraid; but I get good again as

soon as I can, because being bad is horrid." And she
shrugged her shoulders, as if to emphasize the dis-

comfolrt, of the condition.
61 Fader isn't ever bad," the boy'remarked, with a

pitying look at Gertrude as if he were very sorry for
her.

Il That is vèry nice," she answered. Then she imme-
diately absorbed him in a game of cats-cradle, Ibeing
fearful lest he should. begin to cry if allowed time to,

think about hfs fathers perfections just now.
But Sonny was laughing merrily at his success in

cat's-cradle výhen a little later his father ýe-entered
the car.

"' Look, fader, Sonny ean do it most beautiful 1 " he
shouted gleefully, insisting on going through the whole
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performance again in order that his father might
witness his cleverness.

Il It was kind of you to look after the laddi e," the
young man said to, Gertrude. Il A doctor is never quite
like other men, you see, and he must go where he is

wanted regardless -of everything, so Sonny has to be
left occasionally."

Il 1 hope it was not a serious case," she said, more
from politeness than from any special interest in the

man who had been hurt.
Il No; only a flesh eut, although rather a deep one.

The old man, evidently a countryman and a bit of a
tartar, boardéd the cars with two others at Blakeson's-
Ferry-that was where you came on too, I believe. He

commenced finding fault with his companions, and kept
it up until one of them. struck at him with a sharp-
edged tin mug, and gave Ihim a nasty eut over the eye."

Il I remember seeing that group at Blàkeson's, and
the old man was quarrelling then," Gertrude replied.

Il' A regular truculent old fellow, I should say, and
quite equal to hitting back when he gets the chance.

However, he gave me a half-dollar fee for my trouble, so
I must not complain of my flrst paying patient in this
part of the world," the young man said, with a smile.

Il Have you -come to settle ? " Gertrude asked, with
the quick sympathy and interest which the native
Canadian always feels for a new-comer. 1

Il Yes; I'm going up into a mining district, and have
been advised to, settle at Bratley, which is on a branch
line from Lytton, I believe. Do you know the place?

He leaned forward as he put the question, and
Gertrude was struck by the likeness between him and
his child.

(B 924) 
L
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Il I am going there," she replied. Il But I'm afraid

you won't find much work at Bratley; it is such a
small place, only about ten or twelve houses round the

depot, and the nearest mines are five miles away, and
nearer to Rosenéath than Bratley."

The question 1@, whether ýheW is another doctor in
Bratley or near it? " he said, setting his square jaw in

lines of sterner determination.
Lhave never heard of there being one, either at

Clamp'sGuleh or Roseneath," Gertrude replied.
Very well; I shall at least have what they call a

sporting chance, then," he said, his stern face relaxing
into a smile, Il while those of you who are my friends
and well-wishers can occasionally fall ill out of pure
neighbourly kindness, so that I can. keep my hand in at

lui, the ge-ntle'art of healing."
Gertrude laughed.; then cradled the child, who had

fallen asleep, still eloser in her arms.
I don't expect there miffi be any necessity for that.

As soon as it is know-n through the neighbourhood that
a doctor is in residence, all sorts of needs will be crop-
ping upand instead of your- neighbours falling ill in

order to- give you employment, it is much more likely
that tfiey will have to turn to, and nurse the patients

who are brought from a distance and dumped upon
your hands to repair."'

Ah, that is a good ideà. I hadn't thought of bring-
ing the mountain to, Mohammed in that fashion," he said
quickly. Of course, if there is no doctor in the neigh-
bourhood there would be no hospital either, and one
would be as necessary as the other in a wild district

like this."
Quite as necessary," she answered. They have
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terrible accidents at the minés sometimes, and there is
nowhere for the poor fellows to be ta-en care of, so

they have to, lie in their miserable'shelters, which are
not worth the name of huts, until they get better, or
die."

Il Ah, it would be uphill work, I dare say ; but plainly
there is room for me here, and that is the main thing 1
wanted to know," he said, drawing a deep breath.

Il There is always room in Canada, I think, for
everyone," she answered, with a touch of land-pride in
her tone.

111 There ought to, be, for it is big -enougb," he said.
Then he was silent for a long time, looking out of theý

window with an absorbed gaze, which, however, saw
nothing of the scenery through which, they were pass-

ing. Presently he roused himself witÉL a start, and,
turning towards her again, said, in a courteous manner,
Il My name is Russell-Charles Russell; would you mind
telling me yours ?

el I am Gertrude Lorimer," she È;aïd simply ; add-
ing, with a blush, "but my home is not at Bratley,
although I live there when 1 am at work. I am the
telegraph operator at the depot."

He bowed, thanked her, and would have taken Sonny
into his own arms then; but the child sleepily pro-

tested, elinging fast to, his comfortable resting-place
and refusing to, be moved. ,

Il Please let him stay. I have brothers of my own
as young as Sonny, and it has been a great wrench to

leave them," she said, looking up at him; but quickly
dropping her gaze again, because her eyes were swim.-
mincy with tears.

He made no further attempt to take the child then,
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understanding as if by instinct that there was some

pain behind of which. she could not speak.
In reality, it was not the parting with Teddy and

the baby which 'had tried her most, nor even the
straining clasp of Flossie's thin arms about her neck,
but the sad patience on her father's face, and the
unsteadineas in his voice when he had said to her

" I wish you could have stayed on at home for a
while, Gertrude; it is. lonele having you go away."

"Letmestay.father,"shehaderied. "Iwillwirefrom
Nine Springs to, headquarters that I can*t come back."'

" No, no, child; it would never do-your mother
wouldn't like it," he ans-wered; and nothing that she

could say would move him. Only when she had
boarded the cars, and 1*en carried from his sight, the
weary patience of his look remained in her memory

to haunt her.
Her father was a broken man, she knew; the shock

of the double bereavement and his severe sièkness had
undermined a constitution already worn down by hard

work and rough living. If only she could have stayed
at home to, cheer him with her presence how thankful
she would have been 1 But Mrs.'Lorimer had willed it
otherwise, and in that house it was the mother who,
decided e-verything.

There was a wait at Lytton when they changed
cars again; and afterwards, on the run to Bratley,
Gertrude was wondéring, with a little trepidation, how
Nell would meet and greet her.

NeU was a dear good girl, of course; hard-working,
devoted, and self-sacrificing to, a post extraordinary

degree. But she was not refined or élegant in her
manners, and her fearful old clothes added to 'Éer
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awkwardness. Suppose she should rush out from the
office with a loud impulsive greeting when the cars

stopped, how Dr. Russell -ývoi--ild stare and wonder! -
Gertrude shivered at the mere thought of suell a

thing ; then re-viewed Nell by the mental pictures taken
during the time she was at LQrimer's Clearing, doing
two people's work in a house of invalids. Nell's hair

had always been rough, her face not invariably clean,
while her clothes! But Gertrude shrugged her shoulders
and tried not to think of it at all, only the -Nvo'rst of it
was, the more she tried the less was she able to banish
the subject from her mind, until at jength -it became
such absolute torture that beads of perspiration came
out on her brow.

Dr. Russell, looking at her no-%v and then with a
grave, intent gaze, wondered at her secret agitation;
but it is probable that he -%vould have wondered still
more if he had known its cause, for Gertrude did not
look like a girl who would be influenced by a littleness
of this description; but then, every heart has its own
feelings, whieh no outsider can even guess at.

The cars slowed down at Bratley, and, holding Sonny
in her arms, Gertrude rose from her seat and went out
on to the rear plàtform. Dr. Russell was close behind

her, laden with bags and bundles.
One or two other pas'sengers only were alighting

here, although the train was packed with miners going
on to Roseneath, -%vhere a- mining boàm was on just
now.

Sam Peters 'tâuehed his cap in recognition, gave
her a melancholy sinile, and immediately bestowed his
attention on her trunk, m if that, after all, were tbe

only thinc in life worth.livincp for.
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Gertrude was a little surprised, even a trifle resent-

ful in her th'ughts, for surely Nûll might have come
out of the office to greet her, ad, quite forgetting her
agitation on the subject a few minutes before, she was
disposed to regard the want of welcome as a grievance.

Suddenly a girl in a well-cut -dark grey skirt, and a
pretty blouse with a fiuttering red ribbon, came darting
out from, the office, and seized upon Gertrude with a
sort of whirl-%vind of greeting.

Crh, my dear, how lovely to see you again! Vho
i --4 ? At the first glance I thought you had brought
Teddy -%vith you, and 1 was dreadfully disappointed
when the second look showed him to be a strang'er.'l)

Was thiswell-dressed, eager-faced girl really INell?
mut Gertrude gave a little gasp of amazernent as she looked

at her; then straightway became he4rtily ashamed of
.those grudging thouglits whieh had tormented, her all
the way froin Lytton to Bratley.
Dear Sell, liow yoi--t have altered and impr)oved!

sfie exclaimed. 4",.No, it is-n't Teddy, but a deputy littlè
brother, borrowed to ward off home-sick-ness. - Is he not
a: darling ? and his name is Sonny Russell."

Nell Nvanted to, ma-e friends, with, the child too, but
Sonny, in an unwonted fit of shyness, put his face dowii
on Gertr-ttde"s shoulder and was not to be beguiled from
there.

At this moment the train began to move on again,
the pace quick-ening with each car that slici, past.

Why, there"s -Nell 1 exclaimed .a -fretful, high-
pitehed voioe.

Nell turned shaïFply at the sound of her name in a
voice -ýshe remenýGered full well, 1:ýut there was no one

to be seen, and the cai-,,3 were speeý*n
!on to Roseneath.
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Camp's Gulch

THEdepot at Camp's Gulch looked as if it were planted
on the extreme end of civilization. A person -seeing it
for the first time might wonder why the railway had
béen made so far, or w4y, seeing that it had come so

"ý'far, it had not been carried farther still.
It ývas fifteen miles from Bratley, the track folloç%ing

the windings of a valley which, al-ways of sufficient
width to, allow room for,, river and rail ' broadened in

places until it was several miles wide, then narrowed
again where the to-wering hills encro-ached upon the

fertile lowlands.
Very rich were some of those hills in copper ore, veins

of silver a-nd 'eold Ueing seen here and there among
great masses of porphyry and granite; while heights
of ironstone occurred here and there, that -attracted
thunderstorms and drew dôwn the lightning, whieh
split and shattered the great boulders as a mammoth
battering-ram might have done.

The depof consisted of a water-tank,' elevated on
four posts; a log-hut divided into two rooms, which were

telegraph-office, waiting-room, and everything else
combined. Another log-hut, at a few yards' dist'ance,

was the home of the station-master and his wife;
and -standing close beside the track was a big, strong,
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well-built shed with great double doors-a properly

equipped storehouse, in fact, which often contained
valuable merchandise.

Camp's Guleh was a great base for supplies, and
although it looked so desolate, and lay so solitary
among the hills, those hills yet teemed -w-ith life of a

strange, rough sort.
There were even little villages of picturesque wobden

houses framed in straggling forests of bull-pines, tall
larches,.aiid Douglas firs, hidden away among the hills;
and there -%vere great holes and wide caverns in the
precipitous ýsides of the high cliffs, where pockets of
copper ore had been worked o -ut by the miner's pick.

-It was to serve these i.ý5olated, out-of-sight places
that the depot at Camp's Guleh existed, and two trains
every day, except Sunday, brought up st ' ores and carried

away minerals from the smelters higher up among the
hills.

Il I shall feel as if I am back on Blue Bird Ridge
again," Nell said to herself, with a first sensation of

disiuay, when she stepped out of the ears at Camps
Guleh next morning and looked round upon her new
surroiindings.

Then she shivered a little, as she had done ma-ny
times since the previous afternoon, when, standing by
the side of the tr-aek at Bratley,;she had heard that

fretf-ul- --voice exclaim, Il Why, there's NeIl 1 " as the
moving éârs slidpast.

The voice had belonged to Doss Umpey, of that she
was quite sure, and, remembering the warning telegram,

she -%vas miserably uneasy about the niatter. -- Having
seen no one. it was plainly no business of hers to report
the circumstance. But someone else would see him
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and his companions, if lie had any, so it was only a
question of time, perhaps very short time, before he

would be under police supervision, inaybe even in
prison, for some law-breaking of the past which had
but recently côme to light.

The incident had spoiled all her pleasure at Ger-
trude's arrival, but it had also the effect of dulling her

pain about leaving Bratley. Indeed, she had been
feverishly glad to get away, and could have, -N,ý-ished

that the distance had been a hundred miles instead of
only fifteen, beeause then the chances of another

encounter with Doss Uni ey -%vould have been so much
lessened.

It was only the first look at Camp's Gulch -%vhieh
dismayed lier, for a turn round revealed the open door

and pleasant, curtained windows of the house where
she was to board with the statýon-master and his wife.

Mien a -%vhite-haired old man, frail of aspect and
-%vith a most benevolent face,,accosted her, bowing
profoundly.

Our new young lady, ain't you, miss? Very glad
to see you, Fin sure. Hope yoi-Cll be-happy up here. WMmu--Trip, iuy naine is-Joey Trip at your service-and
marin indoors there is just spoiling for a sight of,
you.,

1 -%vill run and speak to her at once, then," Nell
said, with a laugh; "but I will come back quickly, 1 ra
'because I shall be wanted in the office."

"Thé' young man w hat's been catching on here
since Miss Irons got married week afore last goes baek

to, Lytton in half an hour's time. Marin says she's just
a-wful. glad he's going, for he's that sickly she's afraid
he'll take to his bed one of these days, and won't get
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up again. It's dreadful bad to, be weakly; 1 hope you
don't have bad health," the old man said, as he

courteously waved Nell towards the door of the log
house, before whieh a white-haired woman was stand-

ing. Then, as Nell moved towards her, he called out,
You'Il have to raise your voice a bit, miss, for marm

is rather hard of hearing."
As a matter of fact, Mrs. Trip was stone deaf, -and

when Nell had shouted, to, the utmost -extent of her
vocal powers without making herself heard, the old

woman laid her wrinkled hand on Nell's arm and
whispered impressively-

Try whispering, dear; and do it rather slowly."
Nell did as she was bidden, and with complete

su.ecessq which -was to her a matter of rejoicing, for it
would have been a fearful ordeal to, be compelled to,
shout at the top of her voice ever time she had a
want to mak-e kno-wn.

Yes, 1 can hear that way; and 1 am very glad to see
you. Come in, Miss Hamblyn, dear, and look at'your

room. The place is small, but it is clean and eomfort-
able " the old woman whispered back, as she led Nell
into a cosy, spotless kitchen, and from there into an
equally spotless bedroom.

What a delightful place I amsure that I am going
to be ever so happy here! " exclaimed Nell, her heart
warming to, the frail old woman with the gentle, kindly
facè; then, stooping, she bestowed a hearty kiss and a
'warm hug upon her Ilostess, before hurrying away to,
the office to take over di--tty from the young man , ho

had been actingas her deputy since the marriage of
the former- clerk had left the post vacant.

To her surprise she found that the deputy was no
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other thau the boy Robertson who had been the
inspector's assistant when he came to Bratley.

The poor lad looked more delicate than ever, and
thoroughly disgusted likewise.

Il I never saw such a place as this is," he grumbled
to Nell, as she bustled about arranging matters in the
office more to her own satisfaction. It is not a teIeý-
graph operator they want here, but a heavy-goods
porter. Why, Fve had to, lend a hand at loadin

' 4 
9

wagons or tinloading them nearly every day since 1
have been here, and what you, a girl, 'R do is moreý
than I can imagine."

Nell laughed. She was thinking of the snow-shoe
inèîdent;-but she was not cruel enough to remind him

that on a previous occasion, she had shown herself
very much his superior in the matter of achievement,

and only remarked, in an easy tone-
Oh, 1 guess I shall manage comfortably enough. 1

was brought tip to do most things that came along ; and
Mr. Trip looks a nice, amiable old man."

l'île 1s a silly, futile old creature, and seems to
regardhimself quite on a1e-ýeI with a gentleman,"

Robertson replied, in a pettish tone. Nell-laùghed
again, understandiný that the young manlys grievance
lay in his not having been treated with what 1 he

deemed to be proper respect.
-IlIt isn't ho-D^ther people treat us so much as

how we treat ourselves that matters," she said quietly,
making a wry face at the dust and dirt on the instru-

ment table, which threatened to leave ugly marks od
her cleau blouse.

Il Whàt do yqu mean ? " he asked, with an offended
air which would have made her laug4 again but for
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the hollow cough which accompanied it, and that woke
her pity instead.

My father used to7say that if we always respected
ourselves, and were careful never to do anything we

-were ashamed of, other* people would respect us too,"
Nell said softly.

«I It is about time I was going, I expect," the boy
remarked stiffly, and with his head held rather high.

She did not even guess how acutely those words of
hers had struck home.

NeU soon had to find that, although there was not
so much telegraphy to be done at Camp's Guleh as at
Bratley, the post was decidedly not a sinecure.

Before the train had been gon-e half an hour, old
Joey Trip.came in gently apologetie to know if she

could lend him a hand in moving some sacks in the
big store.

Out went Nell with the brisk willingness which
she always displayed in helping other people. But a

brief ten minutes showed her that 't was not she who
helped Joey, so much as she who did the werk with a
little help from him.

He had no bodily strength, poor old fellow, altlio'ý-agh
his spirit and energy were as great as ever. But Nell

was strong, so she pushed, pulled, and hustled the bags
into their place; then wçnt off back to her office, leaving
the old man quite happ a

,y in the belief that he h- d done
all the wor-, with just a little help from the new young
lady clerk.

The view from her office window showed a. steep
mountain-side with a white,; line of road peeping out

here and there where the trees thinned-Dut-. This was
the main road away from tÊLe depot; but there were
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others, some branching from this one, and others
leading away on every side into the heart of the hilly

wilderness.
It was a very lonely life upon which Nell haël

entered; she had no society at all, saving old Mrs.
Trip and her husband. A few women did occasionally

come to the depot from the mining villages, but they
were a sorry-looking lot for the inast part, and, she

felt no desire to have any acquaintance with them.
Nearly every nig-ht, when the depot work was over,

Joey Trip w(ntld start off to the store in Camp's Guleh
Settlement, whieh was about three miles awV, and he-

was rarely back much before midnight, wheii lie came
-,home primed with âl the gossip of the miniýig-camps.

He was a sociable old fellow, and- loved nothing so, much
as gossiping with his neighbours; and the stories he had
to tell Nell of the hardships endured by the miners
often used to make her heart ache for the men who

had to lose their bÉalth, and sometimes their livés,
their desperate efforts to wrest wealth from the hidden

stores of the rugged mountain heights.
It's the food what kills most of 'em,'' Joey used to

say. A good many of the poorýfellows comd out from
England, and, have been useýd to proper cooked food

all their lives; but when they get up at the mines, and
have to get along on hard tack ànd reesty bacoû-thats
bacon gone wrong, you.know-why, it ain't long befôre
they go wrong themselves, don't you see ?
Nell did see, and Yery plainly too; but there seemed

no'way out of itjor, an - ordinary- average woman would
certainly 'ot endure lUe in those',lonely mining

n -villages
if she could get a chance of earning a living elsewhere.

One day, when Nell had been about six weeks in
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Camp's G-nleh, Joey Trip was talking enthusiastically

of a successful American who had found a vein of copper
so rich on the higher side of Donaldson is ridge, that he
was simply éoining money.

He spends it, too, like a gentleman; and it is drinks
all round every night at the Settlément nôw, only I
have to take mine in lemonade, beeause I9m too weak
in the head to, stand anything stronger," Joey remarked,
with a plaintive refiçction on his infirmity whieh was

irresistibly comie.
It -would be a good thing for the pockets of a

great maný, of - the miners if they also were weak in
the head as you are," said Nell, when she fiad done
laughing; -but she started and grew rather white at
his next words.

It W'ould be a rather good thing for Mr. Brunsen,
1 make no doubt, for, poor young man, he drinks a
terrible lot of one sort and another; but he is very
-good company, when he hasn't haâ too much,_ least-
ways.

What Mr. Brunsen is that ? " she Ésked brusquely,
turning so that J"ey Trip could not see her face, and
moving hales of hessian and barrels of hard-tack biscuits

with great ener.gy.
She was helping him t6 stow away a lot of freight
which had come up by the morning train, and- was

wparing a very big coarse apron which she had mad6
herself ior this kind' of rough work, thus enabling her

to, render the old man valuable service without damaging -
her attire.

Why, he's just Mr. Brunsen, I suppose," said Joey,
with a cheerful caekle of laughter; 111 thdbgh the men

at the Settlement call him Darling Dick when he treats'
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them, and-- Mý hy, there he is over yonder, on ttre
other side of the trwck, talking to a stranger 1

Nell gave one look lait the two men who were talk-
ing at a Jittle distance; then, with a half-articulate cry,
she turneci and fled out of the freight -shed by a small
door in the rear and, darting round the empty freig4t
wagons, suSeeded in reaching her office u-nnoticed by
the two men, who were still talking, both of them, now
having their baeks turned in her direction.

Her cheekà were burning and her heart was flutter-
ing wildly, for in one ôf the men-who stood talking she
had recognized the stranger ývho had arrived at the

Lone House in a state ýo near toi utter collapse.
Very wretched she felt as she bent over the instru-

ment table, dustiùg where no dust was to be seen. She
had regarded that exhausted stranger, as the most

cou*rteous and pýôlàhed gentleman she had ever seen,
so it came as a crushing blow to her that he was just a

vulgar drunken fellow who would treat a low saloon
rabble until they all became intoxicated together.

The- sounder began its J. nisistent, caU at that moment,
and.a message began to come through from Vancouver
City regarding a consignment of copper. It was a long
message, and was followed by one, from New West-
minster, both o£ them having reference to, the same
business.

As the telegraph wires wént no fàrther than, the
rail, Nell had to, take and send all messages from her
office. But she never had toi trouble about'delivering

them, as they were left uÊtil called for, likeletters in a ;e

country store.
Half an hour later'a inan on horseback rode do«wn

from thé smelter with a sheaf of messages to be sent
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off, and, as some of them would bring speedy answers,
he lounged away an hour talking- to, Joey, and coming

at intervals -to stare at Nell through a pane of glass let
in at the upper half of the office door.

She -had made, it a hard-and-fast rule to -allow no
one inside her office, and the miners, even the roi-ighest
of them, had speedily come to understand that this rule
must on no account be infringed.

It was an unu-sually busy morning, and she had no
time to, think in the pauses of her work, whieh was
perhaps a good thing, her thoughts being in a state of
turmoil because of that incident of whieh Joey had told
her, and which her own eyes had so unexpectedly con-

firmed when shé looked from the opeil doors of the big
shed and saw Dick Bronson standing on the opposite
side of the'rail-way trac...

Unconsciously, she had made a hero of the stranger
-who had come to the Lone ]Elôuse, and she had credited

him with almost-,every virtue under the sun. His face
had looked gooâ, his manners were refined, and to her

he had been exceedingly gentle and courteous.
The rush of her work ended at noon; and the long

hours of the spring afternoon were uninterrupted in
-their slumbrous quiet.

Mrs. Trip sat dozing in her spotless kitch en, with
door and window both open. Joey sat on a log on the

sunny side of the big shed, snoring peacekilly. -But
Nell, in her little office, worked with feverish haste, sew-
ing as diligently as if her life depended on the number
of stitc«hes she could ma-e before supper-time.

Her thoughts were flying even fastér than her

she was settling many things, and one of them was that

"fingers. 

Now 
that 

she 
had 

leisure 
to think 

and 
to plan
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first and foremost came the necessity of at once return-
ing to Mr. Éronson, or Brunsen, the ca5e containing the
thirty dollars and the portrait of the sweet-faced
elderly lady, which she had found under the settle at
the Lone House when she cleared up after the departure
of the stranger.

But she did not wish him, to know that she was in
his immediate neighbourhood. He might recognize her
if he came to the depot, but even this was doubtful,
beeause she -was altered so much in every -way.

While she was meditating'on how she could get the
money to him without his getting any clue to her
whereabouts, the sounder began its -call, and was

followed by the signal, "Gertrude talks."

A smile quivered over Nell"s troubled face. Every
day, when business was not pressing, they talked to each

other over the wires; but this was the fliést time to-day
that she had recei-ved a word from her friend.

Il Mrs. Nichols wants you to cowe -down Saturday
night until Monday. Will you ? "

Nell thought hard for a minute. Should she go? It
woulà be delightful to see all her friénds at Bratley. It
wo-qld also be delightful to be away from Camp's Guleh
for a Sunday just now, when she so heartily deýired to

avoid any encounter with Mr. Brunsen. But the
difficulty lay in the fact that she could not be back at
Camp's Guleh on Monday morning until twenty minutes

after her day of work was supposed to begin, and twenty
minutes to a telegraph operator sometimes makes a
very great difference indegd.

Other clerks at the depot had gone away and ris"ked
bein g found out, Joey had told -her ; but this absence-

(B 924) M 41
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without-leave idea did not commeind itself to Nell, so,
after considerable misgiving,, she wired to Lytton to

know if she might be away from her post for that first
twenty minutes on Monday morning. -

The answer came back, after some little delay, and
was very satisfactory, in spite of its curt-brevity.

Il Yes ; once in every month."

So Nell told Gertrude thatshe would certainly come
down by the cars on Saturday evening; and even while

she was sending the message a bright idea came to her:
she would write a note to Mr. Brunsen, and send him
back his money and the portrait from Bratley. She
could then put Bratley at the top of her letter, and he
would never dream of looking for her at Camps Gulch.

This plan soothed her considerably. She wrote a
fr'sty littie note, saying that she had found the casé
and its« contents on the morning after he left ]Ïèr grand-

father's house on Blue Bird Ridge, and had been unable
to return them to, hi m before, owing to her ignorance of
his address.

But she wa-s dispirited and iiinlike herself for days
afterwards. It is never an easy thing to readjust ' ane's
likes and dislikes at a moment's notice; and the shatter-
ing of Nell's secret idol cost her many a bitter pang.



CHAPTER XVII

One-sided Confidences

NELL had quite an ovation of welcome when she
reached Bratley on Saturday evening. Stout Mrs.
Nichols was at, the depot, to, welcome her guest. Mrs.
Sam Peters was, there also, one baby in her arms, another

toddler clinging to her skirt, and two other small folk in
the background. Thebaggage-clerk received her with,
his melancholy smile and the flourish of his cap

usually reserved for railway inspectors and othèr official
personages.

'I Why, it is just, like coming homè 1 " exclaimed NeR,
eestatically, as she kissed all the Peters children, and

tried not, to notice how far from clean their faces were.
'I That is just how we want, you to, feel," replied Mrs.

Nichols, who, was wheezing and puffing more than ever
from excitement and delight, as she prepared to, carry
her visitor off -in triumph. 0

" I must, go and speak to Gertrude first," Nell said,
breaking away from the others and making her way

into, the office.
Gertrude was hard at work, and could ouly look up,

nod, and leave her welcome until later, when she had a
moment's breathing space.

NeU sat, down -to wait patiently enough; then saw
what she had not, noticed previously-a bundle in a
rug lying on a bench behind the door, whieh a closer

179
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inspection revealed to be Sonny Russell, curled up, fast
asleep and rosy.

What a dear little fenow he is 1 " she exclaimed,
when presently Gertrude turned to give her a warm

welcome.
Oh, Sonny is a dsrlkg 1 Ris father generany brings

him here to stay with me when he is called away on a
long journey, bemuse the child frets if he is left too
much with old Miss Gibson. They board with her, you

know," explained Gertrude.
l How are Teddy and the baby, and Flossie and

Patsey ? " asked Nen, whose heart still yearned for the
big famlly for whom she had toiled so unweariedly.

Crertrude's face grew overcast. 'Il The children are
wen enough; even Flossie seems better this spring-
Father is not wen-he does not get strong nor does he

lose his cough, and mother seems poorly too; neither
of them is able to get over the shock of losing the
boys. ý -It is very sad for them."'

'l What a pity they did not let you stay at home to
comfort, them 1 " cried Nen, warmly.

'Il 1 thought so at first, and- was very loth to- leave
home, bui 1 am very glad now that I came," Gertrude
said softly, while a rosy flush spread over her face and

right -up to the roots of her -hair.
Nen looked at her in a little surprise. Gertrude was

usuaày so pale and calm, of aspect. But there was no
time then for discovering the secret of her agitation.

The evening was so pleasant, and the Sunday
whieh follôwed Pleasanter stM. There were one or

two changes in Bratley, even in the six weeks since
Nell had gone away. It sWked funny to her to see
Dr. Russell walking along to meeting with little old
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Miss Gibson, who had never had any one to, board

before, although her house was one of the largest in
Bratley. Then a family had gone away, another

family having come in theïr place, and actually a new
house was to be built at the end of the village.

It looks as if we were going to, be prosperous in
Bratley," Gertrude said merrily, as, when meeting was

ovêx,-she and Nell sauntered away together.
a " the otherThe 1joeilwatioe Lý *ncrea-sing, certainly,

answered, with a laugh.
That is what I tell Dr. Russell, and I am quite

sure he wül do weR in time," Gertrude said, the flush
coming into her cheeks again.

Il It is a pity he hasn't got another trade to work
at while he -*s waiting for folks to, get sick," Nell

replied, in practical fashion.
Gertrude laughed. You mustn't caU doctoring a

trade ; it is a profession, and a man who is a good
doctor has no time to, be anything else. Nell, shall I
tell you a secret?"

"-'If you like," the other answered soberly, steal-'
ing a look at the glowing face of her companion, and

guessing what the secret was about. ,
Gertrude turned her head away, flicking at the

grass with her black parasol. Then she said, in a low
unsteady tone-

Il I believe that Dr. RusseR lis gýôéîng to like me very
much some day."

Il So he ought to, do," replied Nell, promptly.
Every one always lAes you."

Gertrude shrugged her shoulders impatiently. I
couldn% help it because George Miller, our hired man,

was always wanting to give me things and take me
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-walks. 1 never encouraged him in any way, yet mother

was always grumbling at me about it, and saying she
did not want me to make a poor marriage, just as if
she thought I should be likely tQ do such a thing."

Dr. Russell isn't rich," commented Nell.
Of course no-t. Indeed, I suppose he is really

poorer than George Miller at the present time; but it
is the future that counts, and I'm quite willing to wait
for my future, only-= "

"' Only what? " asked Nell, rather brusquely. Confi-
dences of this desception were-*apt to make her eurt of
speech, for, with her own reserve concerning all things
which touched her closely, she could not understand
the desire of some people to talk about the affairs of
the heart.

Oh, I should like to be sure., that is all. Guess-
work is very well in its way, but it is not exactly

satisfying. I wish he would say to me in plain speech,
'Gertrude Lorimer, I'd rather have you to share My
life than any one else, but I'm too poor to marry for a
long time. Are - you willing to wait?' Then I should
know what l'had to'look forward to."

We can't have all we want in this world, I suppose,
or else I should be able to get-a good education," Nell
anéwered, with a sigh.

Education is al«ývays what you are sighing for,"
Gertrude said, rather disappointed because Nell did not

seem. more interested in her love-affair.
That- is because I want it so badly. A good educa -

tion seems to be the foundation of everything, and
when one knows little more than how to read and w-rite,
one is Landicapped in every way. However, I've made

up my mind what I'm going to do."

NI
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Tnat is that ? " asked Gertrude.
rm going to save a hundred dollars somehow, and

then l'm going to spend it on educating myself," Nell
replied, with a vigorous shake of her head, as if to
imply that her plans were all made.

Il But how will you set about it? The proper way
to get an education is to, work up through the schools,
win scholarships, and go to college; then of course it

isn't so expensive, but any other way would cost a
fearful lot of money."

Nell drew a long breath, and looked rather daunted
for a moment; then she said brightly-

Il l'Il tell you what I mean to, do, when I get my
dollars saved. I'm going to find out some learned
pèrson, and offer to, do her housework in return for
teaching. Then I shaU reap a double benefit, for no
two people have their housework done the same way;
so I shall find out fresh ways of doing thfngs, aiýd get
my education as well."

'l You would certainly get cheated," objected
Gertrude. ll The person would be sure to get all her

housework properly done, but you would not get your
share of education."

Il Then I should not stay," replied Nell, stoutly. I
may be ignorant, but I generally know when I am being

cheatecl."
'l Don't get in such a state of agitation; you have

not won the hundred dollars yet, you know," laughed
Gertrude. Then, Nell laughed also ; and tliey rambled on
throug«h the sweet spring sunshine, chattering of the
present, making plans for the future, and thoroughly en-
joying the brief resting spell in theïr hard-working lives.

The day went all too quickly, as such days are apt
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to do; then came Monday morning, and Nell went back
to - Camp's Gulch to, take up her lonely life again, and
zealously hoard the dollars whieh were to buy her a
store of book-learning later.

It was a huge relief to feel that she had restored
the thirty dollars and the portrait to their rightful

owner, only for some weeks she had an unrestful feeling,
from fear of encountering the man whom old Joey had
identified for her.

About a month after- her visit to, Biutley, Joey Trip,
who had as usual spent his evening leisure at the

Settlement, returned in a state of great excitement
brimming over with news.

Mr. Brunsen had sold his copper interest to a
syndicate for five thousand dollars, and then had

promptly disappeared, before the -unhappy syndicate
had had time to, find out that they had been most

deliberately hoaxed 9 and that the seam, whieh had
looked so rich and thick, was nothing but éleverly

doctored shale, the eopper ore ha mg apparently worn
fi itself out. Of course it might recur agai- farther in,

but that had to be found out.
Meanwhile the syndicate were about the maddest

lot of men in the distlict, and vowed all sorts of
vengeance on Brunsen and his companions, îf only they
eould be caught.

Nothing was heard of them, however. The weeks of
summer sped on. June, July, and then August wore

away, untilat last September came in with fervid but
shortening days, and Nell began to realize that it was

almost a year since she had left the Iàone House on
Blue Bird Ridge, and set out to, try her fortune in the
great world.
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She cherished no resentment against her grandfather

for deserting her ; indeed she felt rather under an
obligation to, bïm for having gone âway and left her
free to follow her own bent. He had given her good
advice too, in telling her to, get over the border, and
she was always thankful for the train of circumstances

which- had led her from, one sort of work to another,
until at last she bad reached a fairly permanent

position.
The summer had been so crowded with work, that

books had been perforce, relegated to the background. 17-

Joey Trip had a large garden spread out alongside of
the railway track, in whieh he cultivated a great
assortment of useful vegetables, and many bright but

common flowers. But the crops would have been
terribly weed-choked that summer had it not been for

Nell's unceasing energy in weeding. Early and late she
plied her industrious hoe, for fortunately the garden
was within easy hearing distance of the sounder.

The -éld people were very kind to her, and she in
return wasglad to, do what she could for them. Besides,

the outdoor work had a fascination for her, and despite
her personal ambitions, it was impossible for her to sit
in her hot little office engrossed in books, whilst the sun
and wind were calling to, her to come out and rejoice in
the beauty of the summer world, and the weeds were
growing so fast that the crops must suffer if they were

not pulied oùt.
etie was her gr stumbling-block, on the

road to, knowledge. She ould reckon things quickly
elr t

in her head, but when it came to setting a sum out on
paper, and working it by this rule and that, to bring

it to, a proper result, 1, she wa-s hopelessly confused.
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Geography was so fascinating that she had to, look

upon it as a play task, the study being altogether too
delightfuLto be regarded as work. It was much the
same with history, which in her own mind she classed
with fiction, and she sandwiched it in between graver

studies. Grammar proved almost as puzzling as arith-
metic, but she struggled on, determined to write and
speak as correctly as possible, and in this she was much
more successful than any one might have deemed
possible, considering the environment of her daily life.

But now it was September, garden work would soon
be over, and the long dark evenings would give her the
leisure she needed, to help her on towards the goal of
her strivings.

So she watched the fading of the great beds of
golden-rod without regret, although it had been one of

the joys of the slimmer to her to, admire the patches
of living, gold whieh adorned the open spaces of the
valleys. The blue jays cried with shrill notes to each
other as they flew in and out of the yeRowing trees,
and the plaintive chickadee cheeped mournfully
through the quiet autumn days. But there was such a
joy of living and of striving in NeR"s heart, that the
chickadee only soothed instead of ins * * g her with
melancholy.

She had been down to, Bratley but once since June,
and now Mrs. Nichols was away, visiting some friends
of earlier days on the American side, and Gertrude
was sent to, board meanwhile with little old Miss

Gibson, whose house was large enough to admit of her
taking Gertrude as well as Dr. Russell and his little son.

Miss Gibson had sent more than once asking NeU
to come, but she would not go, having an instinctive
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feeling that Gertrude had no room in her heart for a
girl friend just now.

Il If ever she needs me, 1'11 go to her quick -enough,
but'I wo-tild rather not be regarded as a nuisance, so I
will stay away until I am wanted," Nell -told herself,
with quiet determination ; for she had the rare facul ty

of being able to stand aside, to efface herself if the
ocefflion required it, for the good of her friends, and

a1though this entailed upon her many hours of loneli-
ness,.it did not fail to bring its own reward, all in good
time--But that is anticipating.

Sometimes she had a long letter from Flossie Lorimer,
detailing the doings of Teddy and the baby ; also of

Patsey, who meant to be a civil engineer when he., grew
up, and to invent as many things as Edison had done.

Nell read and re-read those letters from Flossie,
sometimes she even cried over them, but that was on
the rare occasions when she was low spirited and
melancholy. It had been a keen disappointment to her
that she had not been asked to spend her holiday at

Lorimer's Clearing. Because no invitation had conie,
she had taken no vacation, for a holiday is of little use
to those who have no home in which to spend it.

Gertrude had not gone home either that summer,
for she was anxious to save as much money as possible,

to make up for the months in which she had been
obliged to employ a deputy.

On the day before Nell's birthday she had a letter
from Flossie, whieh disturbed her a good deal.

I wish you were here now " (the ehild wrote), Il for
you used to take all our burdens on your back, and I
always felt so safe because you'were so strong. But
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now mother is poorly most days, though she won't let

me tell father, and she says we can't have the doctor
for her because of the big bill we owe -Dr. Shaw.

Sometimes mother gets so, short of breath that I'm
afraid it will stop altogether, but she is dreadfully
angry if I look frightened. Father has had a bad

cough all summer, and he couldn't work at all well in
harvest. Mother does not know I'm writing this letter,
but Patsey does, and he is going to, pay the postage
because I haven't got any money of my own now. I

-%vish you would come and, stay , with us again, dear
Nell, and so doee Patsey; he says he wishes yoia were

our sister as well as Gertrude. Your loving PLossiE."

Dare I write and ask if I may go to them for a
fortnight? " Nell asked herself, as she pondered the

letter in her miiid. Once she ihought of telling
Gertrude over the wires that Mrs.' Lorimer was not

well, and was only deterred by the fear that poor
Plossie might be found out and punished, for having

ventured to let out the secret of her mothers
indisposition.

I wHI wait until the day after to-morrow, and
then if I feel the same about it, I will ask Mrs. IArimer
if I may come for two weeks; I will even offer to pay
for my board. She wiR be less likely to, refuse me
then," Nell told herself a little grimly, but never even
guessed at the wild upheaval that was to come into
her-life before the day after to-morrow arrived.



CHAPTER XVIII

The Dead Chinaman

"MANY happy returns, of the day, dear; may it be the
most delightful birthday you have ever spent."

Nell smiled. broadly to herself, as the elicking
insistent little maeliine ticked out Gertrude's message
of bix-thday wishes, and she thought of last year, when
Doss 1-Tmpey had even forgotten it was her birthday.

The smile changed to a sigh as her thoughts went
backward. The old life haod been very lonely« and
narrow; it was delightful to think how things had
changed for her since then. It all seemed, so far away

now, but she remembered every minute of the day;
how Pip ha4- Ieen so badly mauled, b ow her dis-

appointment at not being able to have the key of her
mother's box had made her miserable, then how the
stranger had come to collapse on the doorstep.

But she did not wÏsh to, remember anything about
the stranger, so, she dismissed the subject with a shrug,
and tried to think of sométhing else.

The day jýaý much as other days had doue,
except thst t4eré sSmed more work than usual to do,

and Joey Trip_ *as weaker and less able to move the
big packages.

The old fellow ought to be superannuated, that is
certain," said the conduétor of the evening train, wlien
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he and the fireman had to unload the freight which, the
old man should have handled.

But Joey was nowhere to, be seen, and applieýation
to, Mrs. Trip had produced the information that Joey
was not well, and could not leave his bed. Then the
Meng who really needed instruction ao to where to, place
the different sorts of merchandise whieh were being
taken out of the freight cars, had to appeal to Nell for
advice.

She was sewing in her office, and came at once when
asked for assistance, but she looked genuinely surprised

at being told that Joey was ill and unable to leave his
bed, for she had seen him take the road to the Settle-
ment about an hour before the cars came in.

However, concerning this she said nothing, for of
course he* might have returned and been taken poorly
since that time.

Reaching down her big apron, she went out with
the men, listened to what they had to say about the
freight, then gave her own opinion as to where it
should be placed.

The floor of the big shed had been raised to the
le-vel of a freight wagon, whieh was most useful for
purposes of loading and unloading. .

" I suppose- this place is safe enough; locks up pro-
perly at night, and all that ? "' the conductor asked
rather uneasily, when the fireman had gone back to

his engine, and Nell was preparing to shut the great
double doors.

Oh yes; I should think it would stand a siege.
Look at this bar across these doors," she said, with a
laugh, as she slid the great bar of stout wood into its
place, and left the shed shut up for the night,
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That is well, for there is more value in some of

that stuff brought here to-night than thousànds of
dollars could replace," the man said earnestly.

Nell looked. worried. Il I wish you had not told me;
I shall be having bad dreams to-night," she said, with a
nervous laugh.

Il I had to tell some one, and seeing that Joey Trip
isn't here. why,4»1 had to tell you, for how was 1 to,

know that jou wouldn't just leave the place with the
doors open,-.Bo that any one who chose might walk in
and help himself ? But you've got your head serewed
on right, so now Fve warned you, it will be safe."

Where are these valuable things consigned to ?
asked Nell, as she and the conductor made their way

out of the shed by the smaU side door.
Some to, one place, some, to, another; the smelter
takes most. They'll be sending down early in the

morning, I expect, for the lot."
'4 1 wish they'd send to-night," said Nell, with a sigh,

knowing very well that it would faU to'her lot to, bear
the responsibility.

The conductor laughed. Then, us time was up,
he strolled back to, the waiting cars, shouted an order
to the engine driver as he went past, then, as the train

began to, move, swung himself on board. There were
only three passengers, a man and two women, but there

were some freight-cars laden with logs from. the saw-
mills at the Settlement, and one or two empty

wagons.
A great silence seemed to, fall on the lonely little

depot after the engine and its train of cars had gone
snorting and puffing down the valley, while the dusk
of evening began to steal into the tree-shaded hollows
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of the hills, although higher up the last rays of sunset
were lingering still.

Nell watcheduntil the last trail of steam had dis-
appeared round the bend in the valley, then, remember-
ing that Joey Trip was unwell, she went to, the house
to, ask what ailed hhn.

In bed, is ho ? I am so sorry. Would you like me
to wire down to Bratley for the doctor to, come up

on the morning cars?" whispered Nell to, the deaf
woman.

Mrs. Trip, who was looking very miserable, began
to cry, faltering out botween her sobs-

Il It don't come natuTal to, me to, fib, Miss Hamblyn,
'deed it don't; but what was I to, do? The truth -1dould

most Uely have losthim his place."'
What do you mean? "' asked NeR, with a bewildered

look.
Joey ain't sick at all,9ý gasped the old woman in
great distress, Il not that I knows on, at least, though

Fll grant you hes silly."
Where is he, then ? " demanded Nell, blankly.
He ain't at home; ho went off nearly two hours

ago, I should sýLy it was," sobbed the old woman.
But where ? " asked Nell.

How should I know? I only saw go. Then
when the train man came to ask for him, I guessed hed.
gone off somewhere; and because 1 was afraid I told
the falsehood, and now I'11 have it on my conscience to,

my dying day," Mrs. Trip said, moaning jiteously.
Nell tried to, comfort her, but did not sucejeed very

well. Remembering that her office was not locked up,
she went slowly back to make things secure for the

night, turning over in her own mind as she went the
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probable reasons why Joey had chosen to, absent him-
self from duty on that partieular e-vening, and resolviing
to tell him pretty plainly when he returned that for
the future he would have to. do his own work, as she
was quite tired of being pointsman, porter, and every-

thing else, in addition to her own proper duties.
She was in her office, putting away things for the

night, when she heard wheels rumbling along the road,
and, looking out, saw a rough two-wheeled cart draw-
ing up by the big shed.

',,Oh, they have come for the valuables 1 How
lucky 1 " she exclaimed to herself Not stopping to shut
the office door, she ran along to the big shed to open
the double doors, and, if necessary, help the man to
load the cases on the cart.

To her surprise, however, he had not come for
goods, but had brought a dead Chinainan along in
a eoffin, to be put on the cars for Vancouver, whence
the remains would be shipped to, the land of his
nati-vity.

But the train ain't gone yet for sure, is it ? asked
the man in charge of this gruesome freight.

Yes, ten minutes or a quarter of an hour ago.
Why didn't you hurry up ? "' said Nell, sharply.

"I thought I'd time, plenty of it, but it's that
wretched wateh of mine; stops the thing does, then

goes on again after half an hour or so as comfortable
as you please, and me none the wiser," the fellow said,
drawing out his watch. and showing it to, Nell, who saw
that il was, as he had said, half an hour slow. -

What are you going to, do? " she asked eurtly.
&I Leave him here, of course, to go by first train in

the morning; it won't make much difference to hùn
(B 924) N
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I guess, whether it's now or next ieek. But I was told
tý) get Ihim here for the night cars, and I guess Li
nung wM be pretty mad w.hen he knows I missed.

Still, accidents will happen sometimes."
Where does he-1 mean where does it come from P9

asked Nell, with a shiver.
ll Goat's Guleh; iVs a place pretty high up, about six

miles beyond the Settlement, and it's a silver claim
what theyve got, this lot of Chinkies, I mean. There's

six or seyen of them. Li Hung he7s the boss, andý
thLs one here in the bbx was Li Hang, his brother. Is
old Joey Trip about to help me to, unload, miss? I'm
in a hurry to get back, for my -wife ain7t very -well,
and ours is rather a lonely location."

'Il No, he is not about. , ait a minute while 1 go and
get the double doors open, then 1 will help you myself,"
she said brusquely, feeling m'ore angry than ever -%vith
Joey T rip, for having gone off in such a careless fashion,
leaving her in charge.

The coffin must be taken into the big shed, she
knew, so, she entered, groped her way to the double

doors, slid out the bar, and pushed them open. It was
not dark yet, but the moon was already eoming up,
and there was a luminous brightness in the sk-y left
from a glorious sunset, whieh made things stand out in

vivid manner.
partieularly * *
Nell -was helping with her vigorous young strength

to drag the coffin from the cart to the raised floor of
the shed, when she noticed to her surprise that there
were round holes here and there along the side, under
the raised beading which oirnamented the lid.

Instantly it -flashed intlà S-êr- mind that these were
air-holes, aud as instantly it occurred to her that dead
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men did not require air-holes, although live ones

might do.
By a great effort she kept the sudden terror which,

leaped into her heart from showing in her face,
while she pushed and pulled with great fuss and
much apparent effort, as if the work were beyond her

strength.
Il Are there a couple of blocks anywhere that we

could lift the coffin on, miss? " the man asked a little
anxiously, as he peered about the dpsky interior of the
big shed.

Nell seized upon two square blocks of wood, up-
setting as she did so, a long leiagth of light but very
strong steel chain, which had come up on the cars that

evening, consigned to the company running the sinelter.
The chain put an idea in her head, that came like an
inspiration of hope.

Il Will these do?" she, asked, dragging the blocks
forward for his inspection.

II Just the right sort of thing, thank you. Would
you mind shoving the blocks under while I tilt the

concern up? You see, it's polished underneath, and Li
Hung would never get over it if he thought I'd left it

so, that the bottom. would get seratched or spoiled.
Terrible particular about their coffins these Chinkies
are. It is the first thing they buy when they are able

to, save money a bit, and they'11 spend no end of time
in polishing and rubbing to, keep them bright and
sliinin9'1ý

Il Ugh 1 How horriblé 1 I'm so afraid of things of
that sort," cried Nell, glad to relieve her feelings by

a violent shudder.
She was honestly very much afraid just then, only
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it was not a dead man, but a possible live one inside
the coffin, whom she feared so greatly.

'l Bless you, miss, youve no call to be fright;ened;
dead men wonýt hurt nobody. ShaU I stay and help you
to loek up? " he asked, with a sympathetie kindness

which NeU would have greatly appreciated, if she had
not believed him to be a hypocrite, whieh he aetually

was. 1
'Il No, thank you; I would rather do it myself," she

an swered brusquely, beginning to draw the first of the
doors into its place.

"" Good evening, miss," he said cheerily, as he got
into his cart and started the horse on its homeward
journey up the hilly roadbetween the trees.

l& Good evening," she answered, gi*vieng the half of
the doubledoors a shake and a bang, as if it would not
settle into its place properly.

The door was all right, but she wanted a moment or
two in -výhieh to let the man with the cart get farther
away before she acted on the inspiration whieh had

come to her.
The horse was going slowly, and the man kept look-

ing baek, but at last he had passed the place where a
dereliet railway wagon blocked the vieW. Then she
turned, and, quick as thought, seized upon the length
of steel chain. and passed it round the coffin four or five
times. After this, as a £mal precaution, she dumped
two heavy cases upon the pélished lid, and, shutting the
other half of the door, slid the'great, bar into its Place.

It was awkward wôrk groping her way to the side
door, and she knocked herself more than once. upon the

way agaùist barrels and cases, some of the latter
having sharp corners.
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But she was outside at last, and, locking the door
behind her, had a moment in which to sort out her

thoughts and decide what next had to, be done.
She was quite positive in her own mind that the

inmate of the coffin was a living man, that the person
who had brought it had arrived purposely late for the

evening train, and that a scheme was afoot to, rob the
big shed.

Could she by any means prevent the robbery?
The man in the coffin was certainly a prisoner until

some one released him, for the steel eliain was much
too strong for one man's strength to break. But he
would have confederates, several perhaps, and how

could she, a girl, hope to, outwit them? 1
If she ran all the way to the Settlement, the robbery

might take, place before she could get back. She might
even be intercepted, and prevented from. giving an

alarm.
Then she remembered the telegraph, and darting

into her office, the door of whieh was open, she struck
a light, and prepared to wire to, Bratley, or if necessary

-to Lytton for help.
To her dismay, however, she could not get into

communication anywhere; the wires had been eut.
Strangely enough, this new phase of disaster, instead

of overwhelming her, braced her nerves, and made her
determined to, succeed in summoning help to, save the
railway company from. robbery.

She thought of the inspection trip whieh she had
made with the inspector, and of his explanation of how
a message could be sent if the wire were eut. But

when she had found where the wire had been eut, how
was she, a girl, to, elimb a twenty-foot telegraph-pole
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in the dark and carry with her the long end of the
wire ? Then suddenly she remembered that there was
a testing pole about a n#le away; that is, a pole with
iron spikes sticking out at intervals, up which an active
person might climb. The inspector had explained to,

her that at each station the wire was carried down
into, the ground, and that the current, after passing
along it, made its way through the earth to, the point

from which it started. It occurred to, her therefore
that if she could élimb, the testing pole she might be
able to, complete the circuit by cutting the wire there
and then tapping one of the ends against the lightning
conductor, with which most of the poles in that iron-

stone region had been fitted, a long metal rod running
d wn into the earth. If she could do this, she felt sure
she would be able to, send a message. At any rate she
could try.

A mile away, and the ground so, rough it would
take her at least twenty minutes to, get there, and even

then she would have to, eut the wire. But there was a
wire-cutter, in the drawer of the instrument table, and

seizing it she dashed out to the warm. darkness of the
September gloom, and, tàking a path leading away

from the railway track, ran at top speed untü she wa-S
pretty weU exhausted.

Then she dropped on the ground for a twofold
purpose--B-rst to get a eomplete rest, and secondly to

hear if she were being followed.
But there was no sound that reached her ears,

saving her own panting breath, and after a brief rest,
she was uf) and away again, heading straight for the
railway now, and getting over the ground faster than

at first, because the going was smoother.
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Igaving arrived at the testing pole, she had to, drop

on the ground again and have another rest, for she
was much too tremulous and exhausted to attempt the

climb until she had recovered her breath a little.
Step by step she pulled herself up.ýhe tall pole until

she reached the top; then she gave a low ery of
surprise, for it was there that the wire had been
eut 1

Fortunately for her purpose, it had been eut on the
side nearer to, Camp's Gi.-t1eh, and about two feet from

the pole. She therefore dragged the eut end of the
-%%-,ire round until it reached the lightning conductor,

thus making the circuit complete. Then, tapping it on
the rod, she sent her imploring appeal to Bratley.

But it was nearly eight o"elock, perhaps even past
that, hour, and Gertrude's office might be shut up, soq
after having twice repeated her message of distress to
Bratley, she sent an appeal all the -way to, Lytton,

being determined that some one should know of the
desperate strait she w-as in.

It was harder work coming down the pole than it
had been going up, and when at length the bottom was

reached in safety, she was trembling so mueh with the
fearful strain of her achievement that again she had to
lie down to, recover a little.

Pull well she realize«d that the greatest danger was
yet to come, and that the time of waiting for belp to,
arrive was the most anxious and hazardous of all.

If Joey Trip had only been at home it would not
have been so bad. But, since a stone-deaf womau was
practieally as useless as no one, she was to all intents
and purposes alone.

Back she went as fast as she could travel, only now
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there was a elutching fear at her heart, and sht started
at every sound, real or imaginary.

Mrs. Trip was standing at the door, peering out,
when Nell came in sight, wallcing leisurely now because
she did not want to frighten the old woman too soon.

Il Come in, child. What do you want to go wander-

-- ing round at night for, just as if you were an owl?
I've made you a real nice pancake for*your supper, and

there's honey as well, because of its being your birth-
day," said the old woman, laying her hand affectionately
on Nell's shoulder. Then, because something in the

girl's strained white face and troubled eyes arrested

her attention, she asked sharply, Il What is it? What's
the matter, child ? Ras aught of harm come to Joey ? "

Il No; it isn't Mr. Trip. But Fm afraid there is
mischief afoot," whispered Nell.

-Then, dragging the old woman farther into the
lighted room, she stood with her face turned to the

lamp, and told in whispers the story of what they had
to fear.

Il Heaven send that Joey has not gone off on purpose
to be out of this 1 " cried the, old woman; lifting ýup her
shaking hands with an imploring gesture.

Il No, no, I am sure he has not," whispered Nell;
for in that case he would have waited until the cars

had gone as usual. But I m ii st go now, £or I have to
wateh the big shed, even though I may not be able to

save the stuff. Give me a bit of bread thàt I can carry
with me, and the pancake must wait until I have more

time to eat it.99
Il It is such a beautiful pancake, and I made it for

your birthday," said the old woman, regretfully, as she
eut a generous chunk from the loaf.
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Nell started. She had forgotten about it being her
birthday; and then, remembering her last birthday,
she wondered if always the date wa's to mark change
and upheaval in her life.

But she had no time for spéculation now, and, eating
a mouthful of bread, she gulped down a cup of hot tea
without sugar or »milk; after which she noiselessly

emerged from. the house door, and, making a wide
détour by way of Joey's garden, gained the other side
of the railway track.

She meant to creep as far as the dereliet freight-car
if she could, but to reach it there was an open moon-lit
space to cross. Once hidden in the freight-car, she

believed that she would be able to see without being
seen, so that if a raid were really made on the big shed
she might be able to know in which direction thé things

were taken away. CI -
But, as she crouched waiting in the shaclow of the

trees until the passing of the moon left the open space
in shadow once more, a slouching step sounded, conîtmg
nearer and nearer, and, to her amazement, Doss Umpey
came into view.

Granfer 1 "' she cried, startled into forgetfulness of
the need there was for keeping herself out of sight.

Just then, from far away clown the valley came the
faint whistle of a train.



CHAPTER XIX

To the Rescue

GERTRUDE LoPIMER WaS in her office, waiting rather
impatiently for the hour of lier release from, duty.

There were so many reasons why she wanted to, be free
on this particular night.

For one thing, Mrs. Nichols had arrived home earlier
in the evening, after a long stay on American territory,
and Gertrude was anxious to hear the story of her

adventures-so far, at least, as it could be told over an
early supper. Afterwards Dr. Russell had suggested

that a walk up to Skwail Point in the moonlight would
be a pleàsant way of passing the autumn evening.

The schgolmistress was going, and Neal Peters, the
baggage-clerk's younger brother; Tom Smithers, his

wife and her sister would be pretty sure to, go also, for
moonlight walks when the day's work was done were
becoming quite a favourite recreation among the young

people.
Skwail Point was always worth seeing, whether by

moonlight or daylight, because of the Indian legend
attaching to it.

The Point or Peak was the highest ground in all
that hilly district, and the Squamish tribe held the
belief that froin Skwail Point the blessing of day-
light had first been let loose upon the world. Pre-

viously it had been shut up in a box and j ealously
2S



guarded by the sea-gull. But one very severe -Nvinter

when the Chinook did not blow, the sea-gull was

driven inland from. the coast in search of shelter from

the bitter cold, and, pausing to rest for a few minutes

on the Point, found his feet frozen to, the ground.

'%Vhile the sea-gull, with the precious box of daylight

under his wing, was making frantic efforts to, free

himself, a raven came along and offered to assist.

But the raven's attempts only hurt the sea-gull,

who, cried to hilm to desist.

64 1 should not hurt yon if I could see better," said

the wily- raven. Why don't Sou open your daylight

box, and let me see to get you out of this fix? For if

you stay here much longer, you will certainly be frozen

to death."
At this the sea-gull opened the box just a little

way, being in terror of letting the imprisoned daylight

escapeý and in still greater terror of being frozen to

death.
But the raven, who meant that the daylight should

be set free, kept hurting more and more, declaring all

the time that he must have more light for his work,

or the sea-guU would die. Presently the sea-gull, which

had been endeavouring to, have as much light for

himself as was necessary, but to keep all the rest shut

up, dropped the box by accident, and the daylight

rushed out, spreading itself all over the world so, that

it could never be gathered again. The sea-gull, wept

bitterly on discovering what had happened, and thàt

is why the sea-guUs sti-U utter such a plaintive cry as

they skim the waters in search of food.

Gertrude had told the legend to, a good many people,

at different times when she had gone up the Point,

To the Rescue 203
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and she meant on this evening- to, tell it to Dr. Russell.
She told stories exceedingly well; her manners were
easy, and her language simple and direct. It was her
one great accomplishment, and she was secretly very
proud of it.

Dr. Russell had quite revolutionized Bratley;-he was
always pointing out some improvements, or suggesting

alterations which would be for the benefit of the place.
He w4s getting patients now, and there seemed every
probability that in time he would be able to build up
a lucrative practice. He had been to, Lytton that day
to consult a doctor there, regarding the case of a
Roseneath miner who was then just occupying a spare
bed in Miss Gibson's house, in order to, be under the
care of the doctor.

Twenty minutes to, eight oclock, a quarter, thèn
ten minutes. How long that last half-hour was, to,
be sure 1

The cars had gone, and the only remaining sign of
activity on the depot was an engine and one f réight
car waiting to take some miners to, Roseneath; it
would be gone in a few minutes, and then Gertrude

would be free for her supper and the pleasure which
was to, come after.

Just then she heard a piercing shriek, many shouts,
and much trampling, of feet.ý-

Running out to, see what was the matter, she saw
a group gathered about the engine; but before she
could reach the place, a man detached hîmself from the

group and ran at the top of his speed in the direction
of Miss Gibson's house.

An accident; some one is hurt, and they have gone
for the doctor 1 she, muxmured, turning pale.
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Just then Sam Peters saw her coming, and moved
to intercept her.

Don't come here, Miss Lorimer; it ain't a sight for
girls. Driver Tompkins has just been and got scalded
awftil about the hands -and face, and they're gone to

fetch the doctor to him. Go back to your office, and
wait to see if you are needed to wire anywhere for

help, for we haven't got another driver on the place
to-night."

Gertrude field baek to her office, shutting the door
-%,;,-ith a bang. She had a nervous horror of accidents, of

sickness, and of unpleasant sights generally, and she
sat for -- ,vhat seemed to be an interminable time waiting

to be of use, in case it was necessary to telegraph
anywhere for help.

Suddeuly the sounder began to call, while a great
elicking ensued, as if the telegraph-instrument had

Àb

suddenly gone crazy.
Gertrude sprang to the table, glancing at the elock

as she passed, being surprised to find that it was
twenty minutes -- past eight, when in an ordinary way

she would havebeen off duty, and the office locked up.
What a funny message it was, too 1

Help me quick, rébbery, Camp's Gulch, alone, shed
threatened, valuabks-lýIELL."

It took Gertrude two minutes to gather the sense of
it all; then, dashing to the door, she seized the depot
bell standing outside a'd rang it vigorously. The
noise w(juld rouse the place, she knew, but she dared not
leave the office, as more messages might come, and she
must be ready to take them down.

In a moment there came a rush of hurrying feet, Sam
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Peters, the station-master, and half a dozen miners
coming at a run, to know what was the matter, their

first and most natural idea being that she had set the
office on fire.
111 There is trouble at Camps Guleh; a robbery
threatened. Miss Hamblyn says she is alone, and wants

help. What can you do? " j erked out Gertrude, who
was very white in -the face, and trembling from head

to foot.
Seiid the engine thats waiting for Roseneath, to

Camp's Guleh instead," said Sam Peters, whose eyes
appeared ready to bolt out of his head, as he turned his
gaze on the station-master.

Il That would be easy enough if there was any one
here who could drive an engine, which there isn't now

that Tompkins has gone and got himself in such a
plight5 99 snarled that official, angrily. 14 It is downright

tempting Providence to have that doddering old stupid,
Joey Trip, at a place like Camp's Gulch, and that

with o-nly a bit of a girl-operator to, help him. It is
a eouple of strong men that are wanted there, and so

I've said often and often, and may say it again and
again, until my breath gives out before any one -ý%7!l1 take

notice of what is wanted."
What is the use of talking; it's doing we"ve got to

look after," snapped out Peters, angrily. Here's an
engine standing in the depot with steam up; we could

be at Camp's Gulch in twenty minutes or half an hour
at the outside, if only we'd got a driver."

Ah, that's where we are beaten," growled the
station-master.

Can't the stoker drive?" demanded Gertrude,
impatiently.
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'&He ain't fit for anything only to look at," the
station-master answered, in extreme wrathfulness. Il He
was a dry goods clerk, or something of the kind, in

England; came out here, got within sight of starvation,
then was taken on as stoker this morning to fill a gap,

and he only just about knows a chunk of coal from a
fire-shovel. He's run away now, I believe, because he
was frightened."

" Oh, can7t something be done? Wonýt somebody go
to help poor NeU? Just think how good she was to, you
all. If only 1 were a man I'd take that engine safely up

to Camp7s Guleh, whether 1 knew how to drive or not,"
cried Gertrude, in hysterical breakdown, standing with
clasped hands, while the tears streamed down her face.

I can fire, but I can't drive,"ý began Sam Peters; but
just then there came an interruption. A brisk voice
called out to know what was the matter, and, elbowing
the group of miners aside, Dr. Russell strode into the
office.

Some one began to tell him of their dilemma, but
Gerbrude had turned to, the instrument table, for the

so-umder was calling again, and another message was
coming through.

1 Il Listen 1 " she cried imperatively. They have sent
me word from Lytton that there :ý is trouble at Camp's
Gulch, and are asking if the Roseneath engine has gone;
if not, I am to, send it to, Camp's Guleh at once. Now
what is to be done? " 1

Il 1 can drive an engine a little-that is, I can start
her and stop her, and all that kind of thing, but I don't

-t-understand firing," said Dr. Russell, slowly.
I can fire, so I guess we shall do. Come along, let's

,get off, We ought to have a crowd of ten or fifteen with
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us. 'WhoR help? " asked Sam Peters, moving now h
towards the engine, and gripping the doctor by the IE
arm as if féaring he might run away.

it was not so, much a question of who would go as
who would consent to be left behind. However, it was
settled in a very few minutes, and then the engine and C
the freight wagon slid away from the depot until it
seemed to shoot through the darkness, a flare of red
light whieh dashed like a lui-id streak across the pale
moon-lit spaces.

Sam Peters fired as if he had been used to that sort
of thing for the last five or six years, doing it with
a regularity that suggested clockwork ; while the doctor
stood hanging on to the levers, peering ahead into the
night, with the corner of his eye always on the indi-

cator, for he and Peters both knew that the engine was
an old one, and not over safe for such a speed as they
were making.

Open her throttle; we've passed the half 1 " yelled
Peters. With a nod the doctor pushed down another

lever. A hideous screech sprang out, keeping up its
terrifying blast as the rema*n*ng miles sped by. In
the freight-car there was silence save for an occasional
ejaculation as some unwary one was dashed from his
place by the violent rocking and jerking of the flying
engine.

Suddenly Sam Peters ceased his firing, and, peering
over the side, seemed to be looking for landmarks.

Shut her down, quick 1 " he yelled, and at the same
moment, dashing open the furnace-door, began raking
out the fl-ring, which only a little while before he had
been shovelling in with such painstaking energy.

The doctor dragged down the lever, applied the
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brakes, then hung on for dear life, expecting nothing
less than an awful crash, for, in the absence of signals,
and with but the scantiest knowledge of the track over
which they had been travelling, what was more likely

than that he had not pulled up in time? It was a space
of awful suspense, measured by seconds, but in point of

strain seemiing like hours; then, with a grinding and
groaning of brakes, the engine came to a stand a little
distance from the depot.

Il Shall I drive her right in?" the doctor asked,
conscious that there was an odd sense of strain in
his tone, while he panted for breath.

Il Better leave well alone, I should say. My word 1
it was a near shave. If I hadn't reckernized the Guleh
brook shimmering in the moonlight a mile back, we
should never have pulled up in timé, and then there
would have been an awful smash," said Sam Peters,

in a jerky tone, as he wiped his streaming face with
a handkerchief which. had been clean once, but was
certainly not so now.

Thank God we came safely through 1 the doctor
said reverently, inki-ng of the lives of themen in the
freight-car.
Then they all tumbled. off the train and ran towards
the depot, which looked so quiet and deserted in the
bright moonUght.

Why, there doesn't seem, to be anything wrong.
Has it been a hoax after aU ? " said the doctor, wonder-

ingly, as they reached and passed the depot building
î and arrived at the big shed, which appeared to be

safély shut up and secure.
Looks like it 1 " exclaimed Sam Peters, blankly.

.e
Z Whats that? " said one of the volunteers, suddenly

(B 924)
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darting across the railway track to where something
dark showed, lying on the ground near to the dereliet
freight-wagon.

The something was NeR, who moaned when they
1-ifted her up, and appeared to be bleeding from a

wound on her cheek or her ear.
66 Doctor, where are you? Here's something in your

line," shouted the man who had first found Nell,'but
who, feared to lift her up lest ho might hurt her more.

Dr. Russell came up at the run. Il There's more on
hand than we thonght for. Some one is shut up in that

shed, and makingi; a fine row, but ho will have to wait
until we are ready to let lh i m out," the doctor said
grimly. He then sent four of the men to wateh the
doors of the biÈ shed, asked another to, carry Nell
across the track to the telegraph office, while ho went
in front to open the door. 1 1
Nell was not unconseious, but she seemed unable to,
speak, or was, perhaps, too dazed from the blow she
had received.

The other men, at the doctor's suggestion, spread
out to, have a look round, but nothing could be done
or settled until Nell was able to explain the situation.

Il There is certainly some one in yonder who is
pretty anxious to get out," remarked one of the

volunteers. I'Just hark at Ihim, whining and crying
like a whipped schoolboy. It's a rum go this ; we

come tearing up ýhere fit to break our neeks to catch
the robbers, -pýily to find when we get here that one
seems pretty se le eurely caught.
11, Luckily for Miss Hamblyn the doctor stopped wide

of the depot, for she was lying too near to the track
for safety," said one of the miners.
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I thought we were going to be smashed up every
minute; never had such a ride in my Ide, and I can't
say 1 want a-nother," remarked his companion, with
a shudder.

Doctor wants to, know if any one has seen Joey
Trip, or his wife?" caUed another man, corning up at
a run.

I haven7t seen any one except Miss Hamblyn. Per-
haps it is Joey that is making aU the row in yonder,"
suggested one of the watchers.

Not likely," said the other.
Well, I'm going to, inspect his house ; fanny if there

shouldn't be any one at home,"' remarked, the man, who
had come up with the inquiry.

It is a funny business a1together," replied the
watchers. And they propped their backs against the
wall, smoking in stolid. patience, thinlding, perhaps,

of the supper they had missed, or Ustening to the
thumping Wnd shouting which was going on inside
the shed.

Meanwhile NpIl was lying on the floor of the tele-

graph office, her head resting on the doctor's jacket,
which he had rêUed up to make a pillow for her, while
he knéIt beside lier, trying to investigate her hurts.
Her right hand hung helpless at the wrist, her right

cheek had a disfiguring weal from chin to ear, from
the broken skin of which the blood was slow1y oozing,
But it was the look in her eyes, and her-inability to
speak beyond au inarticulate gurgle, whieh bothered
the doctor most.
1,1 Some dislocation of the jaw, I'm afraid. Ah 1 " and
a sympathetie shudder went through the doctor's frame,
because of the angtdsh which leaped into Nell's eyes.
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Il I wish we'd got a woman here to help," he mut-tered * itably, as his assistant, a biiel

nTi y- miner six feet"ý\ook and shivered,high, and broad in proportion, sht 1
nearly dropping the lamp in his!-agi-6ation. Hold that,
light steady, will you. If you are not careful you'11 be
setting the poor girl -ablaze with her elothes soaked
in kerosene, and she has got quite enough to bear
already."

1,1 Can't help it, doctor. I never could stand seeing any
one suffer; it sort of turns me sick," said the sturdy

giant, collapsing into a nerveless heap, to the imminent
danger of the lamp.

- Il You great baby, I méan you IÜbberly idiot, get
out, and send in one of the other fellows 1 " said the
doctor, wrathfully, springing up and seizing the lamp,
whieh he put on the floor for safety, then hustled the

quaking miner out of the office. Il Go along to the
engine, and send Sam Peters to me; but you must stand

by the engine while he's away, for there is too much
mystery in this business for us to take risks anywhere."

II l'Il stay by the engine; l'Il do anything, only I
Can't stand that," said the man, his voice breaking in a
great gasping sob, as, with a jerk of his head in the
direction of the girl on the floor, he fairly bolted from
the offiée.

The doctor sent an -uncomplimentary ejaculation
after hi m, then was relieved to see the dim ghost of
a smile about Nell's white 1[ips.

Il I'm glad you can smile; I feel more like heaving a
book or a boot at his head," grumbled the doctor. Then
kneeling down again, he said quietly, Il Shut your eyes
once for 1 yes,'and twice for 'no.9 Are you-in very great
pain? ý1)
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Slowly Nell's eyes closed-once, a great tear forcing
itself from under her dark lashes and rolling down her

cheek.
Il Is your jaw worse than your wrist ? " he asked,

stroking his own right jaw to show what he meant.
Nell's eyes closed twice; but before thedoctor could

frame another question, the door was pushed open, and
Mrs. Trip was thrust hurriedly into tfie office.



CHAPTER XX

Fairly Caught,

SOME of the miners, in prospecting round the depot, had
ventured to try the door of Joey Trip's house, and had
found to, their surprise that it was unfastened and

yielded to, the touch.
Pushing it cautionsly open, two of them entered, to

be greeted by a tremulous old voice from the darkness,
"' Is that you, Miss Hamblyn? And has Joey come

home yet? "
" No, mother, it ain't Miss Hamblyn; she has been

and got herself rather bashed up, and doctor is looking
after her a bit," said the man who had entered first,
and who spoke in a deep, big voice.

" I'm rather deaf," faltered the feeble tones out of
the darkness, with such unmistakable terror in them
now, that the men were concerned to know how best
they could manage to let the poor old woman under-
stand that their intentions were friendly.

One of thein struck a match, and, seeing by the light
of it that a lamp stood on the uneleared supper-table,
proceeded to light it-.

When this was done, Mrs. Trip was discovered to
be sitting crouched into the remotest corner of the

room, a shrinking, frightened creature whom anyone
might have pitied.

214
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There ain't nothing to be afraid of, mother. Won't
you step round to the depot, and lend the doctor a

helping hand with the.-young lady?' ' 9 asked the man
who had lighted the lamp, and who, in addition to, his

deep voice, had a thick moustache which hid the
movement of his lips.

lll-1 am a little hard of hearing, gentlemen,"
faltered Mrs. Trip, in greater terror than ever. It

was plain that she took them for robbers, and was in
fear of her life.
"' The poor old thing is stone deaf, Jim; whatever

are we to, do with her ? " asked the man, with the big
voice, turning to his companion who chanced to be

clean shaven, and who spoke with a pronounced mo-ve-
ment of his lips.

Il 1 should sling her on my back, and carry her off by
force. Doetor would be glad of her, no doubt."

.No, no, don't use force, gentlemen, I beg of you.
l'Il do anything in reason that yon want; but 1 haven't
got the key of the big shed, and my husband isn't in

just now," wailed Mrs. Trip, in piteous tones, shaking
worse than ever.

f.4 Rum business, this, Jim; the old lady can under-
stand what you say, though your voice ain't bigger
than a tin whistle, so to speak. But you"d better step
forward and explain the situation a bitý." said the big

man, retreating to the background.
Jim stepped forward, holding out his hand in a

friendly fashion, while he spoke very slowly.
64 IA-),ok here, missus; you're Mrs. Trip, 1 suppose ?

Well, we've come along from Bratley with an engme
and a freight-wagon to-night, because we had word

there had been some idea of a robbery taking place.
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But it is a pretty mysterious bit of business so far, and

we cant get light on the subject nohows."
Il Hurry up, Jim; you're taking as much time as a

preacher who has got the whole evening before him,"
growled the big man.

"' I was bound to quiet her down a bit first; you can't
do nothing with women when their fears is uppermost,"
retorted Jim, with a ql-ùck turn of his head. Then, facing
Mrs. Trip again, he went on, Il Miss Hamblyn has been a

bit hurt She has had a nasty fall or something. Could
you step aoross tà the office, and help doctor look after
her a bit?" e

Il Miss Hamblyn hurt? Oh, I am sorry. Yes, gentle-
men, l'Il eome at once," said Mrs. Trip, coming out of
her corner, trembling still, but somewhat more easy in
her mind concerning these i.-tnknown visitors., who
looked so rough and fierce.

41 Catch hold of my arm, mother ; you'Il get along
quicker so," said Jim, erooking his elbow -%,çith great
politeRess.

61 Why, you are quite ki'if,"and I thought you were
both robbiprs 1 " exclaimed the old woman, in tremulous

tones.
Il I don't wonder a't that, for 1 expect we do look. a

.bit rough; but you should see us when we are dressed up
in our Sunday clothes, biled shirts and all that sort of
thing," said Jeun, ie friendly fashion, as he escorted the

old woman across the open space to the telegraph
office.

14 1 can't hear what you say, except when you -turn
your face to me," she said querulously.
So he held his bead round towards her, and repeated
his words in order that she might gather the sense of
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what he was saying. When the door of the office was
reached, he just opened it and pushed her in.

"'Oh, my dear Miss Hamblyn, what is the matter?
Can't you get up ? Did the robbers hurt you ? " cried

Mrs. Trip, in great distress, crouching down by Nell,
and try-ing to, take her hand.

But this the doctoÈ was quick to, prevent, for it was
Nell's broken right wrist which Mrs. Trip had been

about to touch.
Can't you see that the poor girl is hurt, that she

can't talk, and is in dreadful pain? " said the doctor,
shai-ply.

"' 1'm, a little hard of hearing, sir," rejoined Mrs. Trip,
meekly.

'l Miss Hamblyn has hurt her wrist. Can you get
me something to bandage it with-a towel that I can
tear into strips, or that sort of thing? " roared the

doctor, at the top of his voice.
Mrs. Trip skook her head with a worried air. 61 1

can hear that you are making a great noise; but with
all that hair over your face, 1 can't hear what you

say.
Was any one ever in such a plight? " cried the

doctor, thoroughly exasperated. A patient who can't
talk, and a nurse-save the mark!-who can't hear!

Again there was the flicker of a smile on Nell's pain-
wrung face; but the doctor did not stay to see it. He

had spruLùg to the door, and was shouting for the man
who had brought Mrs. Trip in.

Here I am, doctor," said Jim, who had been prop-
Ping his back against the wall of the depot, and think--
« ing of his supper-a meal. that appeared to be very
inneh in the future still.
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Whatever did you mean by bringing that poor old

-woman in here? I can't make her hear anyhow, and I
want bandages, splints, and several other things," said

the doctor, testily, for the situation was beginning to
get on his nerves.

I can talk to her, and without making much noise
about it, either. Shall 1 come in, doctor ? " asked Jim,
with alacrity, for anything was better than hanging

round with nothing to, do, save to think of the supper
he could not have.

" Yes, come along, and be quick about it," said Dr.
Russell, striding back to, his patient.

Jim followed, and, repeating the words as thé doctor
spoke them, succeeded in conveying to Mrs. Trip a clear
idea of what was wanted of her.

Il I understand now. I will go at once and get the
things you require," she said, turning to the doctor,
and speaking with gentle dignity.

He nodded and smiled reassuringly, told Jim to, go
with her, then himself turned back to, Nell, whose eyes
were asking for something.

Failing to, make him. understand, she began to move
her left hand over the floor, as if she were writing,
then pointed towards the place where pencil and paper
might be found.

Il You want to write something of importance?" he
asked, as he brought writing materials.

With a movement of her hand, she signified that he
must lift her up. When this was done she began to

write with awkward slowness, the doctor holding the
paper for her, and picking up the pencil every time she
dropped it.

Il I threw the key of the shed on the railway track.
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Send some one to, find it. There is a live man in the
coffin-a robber 1 "

When she had written so, much, she looked at the
doctor questioningly, to, see if he understood.

111 Why did you throw away the key? Did someone
try to, take it from. you? " he said, beginning to, get
light on the situation, when her eyes answered him
yes.

Did that someone hit you a blow which dislocated
your j aw, and another that broke your wrist ?

Again her eyes flickered out yes.
The brute! It would give me great satisfaction to,

serve him likewise. 1 would cheerfully do the necessary
repairs afterwards without charging him extra for it,"
growled the doctor.

But Nell seized him by the arm, shaking it urgently
and pointing to, what she had written.

You want this key found at once? Where is the
coffin-in the shed?"

To this also she signified yes. Then, stepping to
the door, the doctor issued the order that the railway
track was to, be searched up and down, as far as a girl
would be likely to, throw,'for the key of the shed.

There was -instant activity now, and every one set
to, work 'on the search, saving the man in charge of the
engine, Jim, who aeted as interpreter to Mrs. Trip, and
Sam Peters, who had to serve as the doctorl' s assistant.

The broken wrist was set first. The doetor half
hoped the pain of the setting would cause Nell to, faint,
so that he might put the jaw-bone back into its place

before she' recovered from her swoon.
But consciousness never left her, though no sound,

save à sob, broke from her when the fractured
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wrist-bones grated together, and were bound up in
splints macle from. a broken starch-box. The doetor

winced himsel , when handling the disloeated jaw; but
it would have been cruel kindness to, delay the doing
of what was so necessary to be done, and in three
mi iutes it was over.

There, there; I shall not have to hurt you any
more," he said soothingly, turning his head away froin
the sight of the sufféring Lu Nell's eyes, and grumbling
at Sam Peters, who was wiping his tears away on his

coat-sleeve, and siniffing like a schoolboy who has just
been caned.

Nell shut her eyes for a few minutes, as if to blot
out the memory of the torture she had just passed
through ; but she opened them, with a start two minutes

later, when there was a knock at the office door, and
some one in a sibilant whisper announeed to, the doctor

that the key had been found.
16 Yes, it is all right; 1 will see to things. There is -no

need for you to, worry about anything. 1 am going to
wrap you in these blankets; and then you can rest until
we are ready to take you back to Bratley," he said,
with autho in his voice, for there was a touch of
Ivildness in her eyes, which gave a hint of possible
delirium later, resulting from, the strain. and the pain,

ï she had endured.
Roffing her in blankets, which Mrs. Trip and Jim had

brought from the house, and slipping a comfortable
pillow under her head in place of his own jacket, the
doctor left her to rest on the floor, watched over b3r
Sam Peters.

Mrs. Trip and Jim. were then packed off to, prepare
some sort of supper for the hungry men, while the
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doctor and the others went to, see about opening the
big shed.

The key and the lock of the small side door were
both of peculiar construction, and it took them. a few
minutes of fumbling before they could get the door
open.

Il It is what they caU an unpickable lock. Skeleton
keys are no sort of good for this kind of job," remarked
one of the miners who ought to know, as back in the
past-a past long since expiated by honest repentance

and subsequent upright living-he had served an
apprenticeship at the risky business of burglary.

Il The door is made of pretty good stuff too. It
would not be easy to stave it in, I guess," said another,

who had been a carpenter, as he passed his hand
admiringly over the stout, timbers of that well-made

door.
Il The shed altogether is the soundest bit of building

to be found this side of Lytton," announeed a third;
and just then the key turned in the lock, and the door
opened._,

Hell5l help 1 Get me out of this, quick! I thought
you were never coming 1 " exclaimed a smothered voice
ftom somewhere. ->

II Seeing that yon, have waited so long, it won't hurt
you to, stay as you are for half an hour longer," the
doctor said calmly, as he flashed the light of his lantern
round the big shed, and made an e tion of things
generally.

Il Who are you, then, and how did you get in?
asked the man hidden away in the coffin, with surprise
and anxiety in his tone.
"' That is, just the question that occurred to, us abo.ut

1#
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you. Were you in a trance, that they packed you up
in this sort of box to ship you off to the Flowery
Land ? y P asked the doctor, with a twinkle in his eye.

Il You just let me out of this, and l'Il tell you all
about it," whined the man, in a pleading tone.

ll How many revolvers have you got in there with
you ? " the doctor asked; and then,. with a motion of

his hand, he showed his companions the manner in
which the chain had been twisted about the coffin, most

effectually imprisoning the person inside.
The prisoner returned no answer to the doctors

question, until it had been twice repeated; then he
sulkily answered-

Two."
Well, that is about as many as one man can use

at a time," the doctor remarked coolly.
11, Seems as if I had heard that fellow's voice some-

where before," remarked one of the miners to the man
standing beside bÏm.

So'have I,"' replied the other; then both were silent,
as the doctor began to speak again.

ll Now, first of all, before we set about getting you
out of this fix, we want to know what made you choose
such a means of conveyance, why you came, and what
you came for," said the doctor.

But the imprisoned man made no reply to this; and
after a minute or two of waiting, the doctor went on,
in a calm tone-
,,,, If you don't choose to, tell us what we want to

know, you can stay where -you are until mo'n*g. The
police will find it very-easy to convey you to Lytton,
trussed up in that fashion, and I dare say they wM be
able to make you speak, though we have fafled to do it."
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Fll speak fast enough, if you'Il only let me out,"
pleaded the prisoner, who appeared to, be in a regular
panic regarding his position.

I'Say on, then, for we are in a hurry to get our
supper; you might almost call it brealdast, as it is past

midnight, only-we have not been to bed yet," the doctor
remarked, looking at his watch.

Il We were hard up for provisions, and, for reasons
of our own, -We couldn't get away from the neighbour-
hood on the cars, and we couldn't tramp it over the
mountains without food," the prisoner said.

Il I wonder you didn't strike across the frontier,"
remarked the doctor.

Il We had made the States too hot to hold us,"
explained the prisoner, who spoke Eke an educated
man. We thought èf being able to rig- ourselves out
with necessary stores from, here, and then tramp to,
some point on the railway, where we should not be

recognized. But this shed was a hard nut to, eracL
Night after night weve been round here at the business,
and have always failed, until we hit on the idea of
borrowing Li Rang's coffin, and getting in here that
way. The plan answered all right, but the hiteh came

after, for that girl with the soft voice, -who is telegrapli
operator here, must iaeeds dump something on the lid

that 1 couldn't EA off. 1 suppose the poor little idiot
was afraid the Chinlde's ghost might wander round in
an uncomfortable fashion aîter dark." And the prisoner
cackled feebly at his own poor wit.

Il Your companions, where are they ? " asked the
doctor."

"Oh, clear away by this time; you won't catch
themq so you need not expect -it"'
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cc Well, we've got you, and that is better than

nothing," the doctor remarked cheerfully. Then he
went on, with a look at his companions, " Now I think we

will go and get some supper, and leave this gentleman
to meditation a little longer. It may lead him to reflect

on how much easier it is to get into a coffin, than it is
to get out again."

The men all tramped out of the shed at this, the
doctor locked the door, put the key carefully in his

breast-pocket, then they all went off to, Mrs. Trip's
bright, clean kitéhen. to get some food, and discuss what

was best to be done.
"I I know who that fellow is 1 " exclaimed the miner

who had spoken of the prisoner's voice as being familiar.
" It is that Dick Brunsen, who swindled the syndicate

with that faked copper-vein. I guess if some of the
fellows he made dupes of got to, understand about his

being here, you would have hard work to protect hira,
doctor." -

'Il Then they mli not know that he is here, for we
don"t want any Judge Lynch on this side of the border;
it is not the States, you know," the doctor replied,
with a triffe of 'sternness in his tone.

Another man, standing at the back of the room., re-
markeil, in a mutinous tone, that if it were reaRy Dick
Brunsen in the big shed, hanging wa-s too good for lhim.

The doetor shrugged his shoulders, and in ;antly
made up his mind as to the best thing to, be done.

" I must take Miss Hamblyn, to Bratley a8 soon as
possible, for she has had a bad shock, in addition to the
knocking about she has received. I would put the coffin
and the prisoner in the car, too, and take the fellow to
Bratley, for his own safety; but I don't dare excite my
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patient, and when I'm on the engine, 1 can't be taking
care of her. So the only thing to be done is to leave

him where he is until I can send the police to take
charge of lh i irn ; but, for his own saiety, 1 had better take
the key with me, then, as you say, some of you, the
lock is unpickable, he will be all right, until we eau
hand lhiyn over to the authorities."

There were a few growls of dissent at this - but, on
the whole, the men seemed satisfied with the doctor"s
decision, and fen in readily with his plans.

The engine was - brought on as far as the depot
then Nell, all wrapped in blankets, was carried into
the freight-car, and made as comfortable as circum-

stances would permit. Six of the miners remained at
Camp's Gulèh, to take charge of the premises until
morning, and the others, getting into the freight-car

with Nell, the return journey to, Bratley was begun.
--But the engine was running backwards now, and

the amateur driver had his hands full in doing his
work properly. However, there was no need for haste

thi timeq so they crept along at about twelve miles an
hour, whistling them2fflIves into Bratley depot between
two and three oclock in- the morning.



CHAPTER XXI

A Patient for Mrs. Nichols

WHFN the volunteer party started for Camp's Gulch,
Gertrude resolved to, remain at her post all night, or,
at any rate, for as much of it as there was a need for
the office to, be open.

She replied to, Lytton, telling of the accident to the
driver, and that Dr. Russell had volunteered. to take
the engine up to Camp's Guleh, with Sam Peters acting
as volunteer stoker. When this was done, and Lytton's
inquirles were satisfied, she wired to, Rooseneath, on
the chance of finding the office open, to, explain why
the engine and f:Éeight,,wagon had faîled to put in au
appearance.

Then, when everything had been done that was
possible, she set herself to, face a dreary watch in the
depot while the slow hours crept by.

The ý station-master also remained on duty. At
least, he lay on a bench in the little waiting-room of

the depot, and snored with persevering industry, the

sound of his slumber reaching to, Gertrude's office, and
adding a fresh weirdness to, the night.

About midnight Mrs. Niehols walked in at the office
door, wheezing and puffing even more thau usual. She

had been helping Miss Gibson to look after the scalded

engine-driver, and from there had gone to console
2:z6
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Mrs. Peters, who was frightened half out of her senses
at the thought of Sam firing the engine up to, Camp's
Guleh and back-again. When these neighbourly duties
had all been performed, she came on to the depot to
stay with Gertrude as long as it was necessary for the
girl to remain on duty.

Il How different it has à1l turned out from what wè
had pranned! " sighed Gertrude, who was pale and worn
with the excitement of the evening.
11, Iàife is very often like that," moralized the stout

woman. Il We get to, what we think is a nice easy bit,
only to find it is fuller of kinks than any of the rest.
I wonder what soit of tribulation that pcpr Nell is in
to-night? " %ý

Il It is very strange that she should have wired
to, us, yet we can get no message thýcough to her,"
Gertrude said, in a musing tone.

Il Perhaps the wire got eut after she had sent her
message," suggested Mrs. Nichols. Then she burst out
vehemently, IlOh dear, oh dear, how I wish I had
been on the depot when the message came, then 1
would have gone up to Camp's Guleh with the men,
and seen for myself what was the matter 1

"But you would have been afraid, surely, to go
on such a risky expedition," said Gertrude.,ç,

Il I should have been as safe as the men, anyhow,
and my life - is not of any more value than theirs ;
besides, we shall none of us die until our time eomes.
It would have been a comfort to NeU to have a woman

there to, help her, for poor old Mrs. Trip can"t be much
good to anyone, seeing that she is stoue deaf," sighed
the stout woman.

Il How fond you are of NeU 1 1 believe you love her
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better than you do me," said Gertrude, with a short
laugh, and a very pronounced stab of jealousy at her
heart.

Im fond of you both, and if I make more of Nell
than of you, I am sure you have no reason to, complain,
for think of the différence between -you. She is, so to
speak, nobody's child-at least there is not one of her
own folks left alive to care for her, while you are just

the cherished elder daughter of a family," Mrs. Niehols
said warmly.

I& Everyone sSms to get on with Nell ; I wonder
why? for she is not pretty, although she has a nice

face. She is not well educated, either, yet there is a
sort of refinement about her, which, as a rule, one finds
only in very cultured people." There was a little envy
in Gertrudes tane now, as if she knew herself to be
lacking in the quality which she so much admired in
her friend.

Parson Hamblyn was a gentleman, a real one,"
replied Mrs. Nichols, with emphasis. Dr. Russell re-

minds me of him sometimes, with his fine manners and
educated speech; but the doctor is an active man, and
is going to, be a successfül one if only he can get a
chance; while the parson was a dreamer and a thinker.
Re was a saint too, if ever there was one. But, taken

all round he was too good to live, and I suppose that is
why he died."

Is anyone too good to live? " asked Gertrude,
opeuing her eyes widely, and thinking of her own

harawied father, with his gentle uncomplaining patience
under heavy tribulation.

"" I don't fancy I shaJl be in any danger of dying from
that eomplaint yet awhile," said Mrs. Nichols, with a
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shrug of her ample shoulders. 14 But there are some
people who are so unworldly, that they seem more fit

for heaven than this earth, and Nell's father was one

of them. She gets her refinement from him, but all

her kind helpful. ways come from. her own good heart,

poor child 1 1 wish I had been there to help her to-
night."'

"What, is that? " cried Gertrude, spi#ging from her

seat and hurrying to the door.
11, 1 didn't hear anything, except that man snoring.

A deal more noise he makes asleep than he ever does

when he is awake," Mrs. Nichols said scornfully, as she

also rose and followed Gertrude tô the door.

The night was calm and still, with a touch of frost

in the quiet air, which would turn the maples crimson

and gold the next time the sun shone down upon

them. 1

A minute or two they stood listening at the door;

then Gertrude said eagerly-
11 It is a train coming, I am sure of it. Oh, will-you

wake the station-nu6ster, and ask him to, see if the

points are all right? Sam Peters always attends to

that, you. know, so it may be forgotten."

Mrs. Nichols hurried off, nothing loth, for in truth

the snoring was geténg on her nerves. But Gertrude

remained motionless, straii * g her ears to catch that

distant hollow rumble which seemed so long in coming

nearer.
There had only been the sleeping official, Mm

Niehols, and herself on the depot through all those long

hours of waiting, but as the rumble of the train

sounded coming nearer and nearer, people hurried up

by ones and twos, the women wrapped in shawle,
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the men *ith their shoulders up to their ears and
their hands in their pockets, and stood in silent groups,
waiting for that slow-coming train.

1 It was a relief when a whistle was heard; then the
station-master waved a lantern to and fro, and the

engine crawled slowly ýý i4e depot. The spell of
silence was broken, and a;perfect shower of questions
burst upon the doctor and Sàm Peters, who, by reason
of their position on the engiLne,'ýw-ere of course the first
to be interviewed

All in good time, friends; but it is business first.
Will one of you go and wake Mrs. Nichols up, and tell
her I am bringing her a patient?"

Il She's here, doctor," shouted'half a dozen voices.
01, Miss Lorimer, is she here too ? " asked the doctor,
who was already off the engine and moving towards
the freight-car.

Been on duty all night, and is waiting to wire on
to Lytton all the news- you have brought," said the
foremost of the crowd.

Il That is right. I will go to her in a few minutés
and give her the détails; but I must see to, my patient
first," said the doctor.

]By a series of energetic signs made with her left
hand, Nell refused to be carried off the car as she bad
been carried on, and came tottering out, a strange-
looking figure, her head bound up in a towel, her figure
draped in a blanket, and her face so white and drawn
with pain that it was difficult to recognize her.

Il Get her to, bed as quickly as you can, but don't
allow heÉ to, speak o:ýne word. She, has a broken wrist,
and her jaw is hurt. Give her a little broth, if you
have got it, or some milk, but she must have nothing
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else to-night," the doctor said briefly. And, escorted by
the little crowd of sympathizing women, Nell was lecl
off the scene.

Then the àoctor went off to, the telegraph office,
w'here Gertrude, weai-y but alert, was waiting to send
the news on to headquarters.

Sam Peters and the miners who had come back on
the car entertained the remn-ant of the crowd with the
story of that nights doings at Camp's Guleh, and vastly

amusing the listeners found the recital, apparently, for
they laughed and cheered when they heard how Nell

had trapped the burglar who was hidden in the
Chinaman's coffin.

But there was no laughter in the office, where the
doctor was writing details for Gertrude to telegraph.

There was no question of the miners who had come
back from Camp's Guleh going on to Roseneath that
night, so they all lay down in the waiting-room, and
snatcÈed a little slumber so, and were snoring' pro-
foundly bâore Gertrude was ready to, lock up her office
and go.

The doctor had waited for herr until Lytton had got
all the information it required, and had sent her word
that she might now go off duty until the morning, or

rather, seeing that it was morning already, until the
proper hour for commencing work had arrived again.

What a strange sort of night it has been 1 " she
exclaimed, as she went along the dark road with her
eseort.

Ye'. really an adventurous time for some of us,"
he answered, with a laugh, thinking of that wild ride to

Camp's Gulch on the rocking engine.
Gertrude shrugged her shoulders. I think 1
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prefer monotony to, adventure-at least, adventure of
this sort. I am thankful I was not in Nell's place."

Il I also am thankful you were not in her place
either," he answered gravely. With a little flutter at
her heart, Gertrude asked- la

-Vny ? eq

Because it would have been a moral and physical
impossibility for you to do what Miss Hamblyn did.
She of course has now got to pay the price of her
doings in nervous breakdown and physical suffering,
but you would doubtless have had exactly the same
amount of prostration to, endure without having been

able to, accomplish anything."
"You are not exactly complimentary to, me,"' said

Gertrude, mi an icy tone, although privately she was
perfectly aware of the truth of the statement.

Il I did not mean to, be uncomplimentary," he said
gravely. Il I am quite positive that wherever you were

placed, or in whatever circiimstances you found your-
self, you would do your very best, and it would not be
your fàiilt if you failed in any way."

Poor Gertrude 1 Never in all her life had she been
made to, feel so small, soutterly insignificant; and the
worst of it was that the doctor was so, perfectly inno-

cent of any attempt to hurt her feelings. Indeed, in
his secret heart he was very much drawn to her, aùd

had been ever since their first meeting, and if there had
been a prospect of his being able to keep a wife in
decent comfort he would have asked her to marry
him, so that he and Sonny might have a real home
again.

But Gertrude, not being endued with seèoiid sight
or any specially keen intuitive faculty, Il ad no means of
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knowing how nearly she realized her companion's ideal,
and, believing that he rather despised her, was miserable
accordingly.

She did not even notice that he held her hand closer
than usual at the parting, but went indoors with a
dragging pain at her heart, which was destined to, keep
her co-mpaný for many a long day to come.

Mrs. Nichols was'waiting for her, and they had a
cup of tea together, talking in whispers for fear of dis- 1 fin
turbing Nell, who lay in the next room trying to go

to sleep.
The door was just ajar, and to her strained sensi-

bilities the whispers were perfectly audible, causing her
indeed no small amount of -mental torture.

They were saying the kindliest things about her,
magnifying her into a heroine, while she, lying there

with her broken wrist, hurt -j aw, and torn ear, where
Doss Umpey"s stick had hit her such cruel blows, knew

herself to be a coward, and in a certain sense-a traitor
to, her duty, because she had not said who it was that
had planned to rob the big shed.
When Doss 1,Tmpey had encountered her, as he came
stealing through the quiet moonlight, he had said that
this was Brunsen's job, and he was bound to, help it

through, although he did not hold with law-breaking
himself, because of the danger of it.

She had besought lhim to, go away, to have nothing
more to do with the Brunsens, but to, get his living
honestly if he could; she had even volunteered to send
him a little part of her own earningsi to, help him to
keep clear of his undesirable acquaintances.

Then he had said that this thing must be carried
through as planned; that it could not possibly fail. He
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d'id -ngt seem to, have noticed that distant whistle,
which she had been hearing now for some minutes.

But she called. his attention to it, and told him it
was the help she had telegraphed for from Bratley,

by using the eut wire at the top of the nearest testing
pole.

Doss TTmpey was thoroughly enraged with her then,
and, elosing with her, had endeavoured to, search her
pocket for the key of the big shed, she having in-

cau.tiously told him that the man in the coffin could
ùot possibly escape unaided.

But she was young and vigorous, more than a match
for the old man from, a muscular point of view. So,
wresting herself free from, his grip, she snatched the

key from. her pocket, and flung it away from her in the
darkness, beeause she feared lest some confederate

should come to his aid, and she should be completely
overpowered. But she had been careful to toss the

key on the railway track, because it would be easier to
hunt for it there.

The screech, of the whistle was rapidly growing
nearer-they could even hear the roar of the engine;

it was only a matter of minu, s, and, gro-*n desperate,
Doss Umpey lifted his club and caught her a fearful

blow on her right ear and jaw. . She had cried out at
the intolerable anguish it hacr caused her, and putting
up her hand to ward off the next blow, had received
its full force on her wrist. Whether he struck her
again, or whether she just sank down to the ground
faint and sick with her pain, Nell could not remember,
as she lay in bed at Mrs. Nichols"s house, while that
yvorthy woman and Gertrude whispered to each other
of her bravery as they drank their tea.
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Presently there was a pushing bàck of chairs, a little
rattling of crockery, and then silence. No one had
come near her. Gertrude h)tà'peeped in at the door,

and seeing by the dim light of the lamp that Nell's
eyes were shut, had gonè away, supposing her to be
asleep.

But, between pain and unrest of mind, there was
no sleep for NeR that night. , She lay with closed eyes,

certainly, but she was wide awake aU the same. When
the doctor came to, see her before he had his breakfast,

it was to find her feverish and excited, while the wild-
.ness in her eyes made her look like a hunted creature.

"' I thought I gave strict orders that Miss Hamblyn
was not to be allowed to talk, and that no one was to

talk to her," said the doctor, in a stormy tone, turning
to Mrs. Nichols.

Il The poordear has not uttered a word-I doWt
believe she could if she tried; and as to, talking to her,

this is the first time I've said a word in her presence,
since you gave your orders last night," replied Mrs.

Nichols, rather indignantly; for she did not believe in
being accused 6f doing injudicious things when she
was entirely i*«nn of them.

Il It is my fault, then, in not having given her a
sleeping draught; but I felt so sure she, would sleep
naturally," he said, in a worried tone. Bending over
the bed, he proceeded to, make a more careful investi-
gation of Nell's injuries than had been possible on the
previous night.

Men he had finished his e ation he sat
down by the bed, and began to, talk to, Nell with the

uncompromising- straightforwardness which was win-
ning him favour among those people of the far west,
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whose lives are too full of toil and endeavour for them

to, tolerate a medical. opinion which says one thing and
means another.

"' You are not so, well this morning as I expected to
find you; but that is largely your own fault, because,
when you were helped to, bed last night, instead of
going to sleep, as you ought to have done, you com-
menced to worry about yourself, and kept it up, until
sleep became impossible to, you."

A faint smile curved Nelrs lips. She had been worry-
ing, it was true, only the doctor was very much mistaken

as to the cause of the worry.
Il The reason you find it diffieult, perhaps impossible,

to talk,"" Sntînued the doctor, 6is because the disloca-
tion of the jaw caused much swelling and soreness of
aU the muscles of your throat; but if you are able to
get some hours of restful sleep this ' soreness will largely

vanish, and you will be able to. talk comfortably."
Again Nell smiled; but there was soinething in her

eyes whieh made the doctor ask anxiously
Il You have no other injuries, of which you have

not spoken ? "
Nell's eyes and hand said no for her with so mueh

emphasis that the doctor's fears on that score were
completely set at rest. But as the look of trouble still
remained in her eyes, he invented an errand for Mrs.
Nichols whieh took her for a brief space from the room,

and then he asked, in a low tone
If you are not worrying about your own condition,

is it some other trouble that you have?
Nelrs eyes drooped uiïèasily. She could not tell

him, she wuld not tell anyone, how a;fraid she was -that
Doss Umpey would, be found and arrested for being
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concerned with the two, Brunsens in the attempt to

rob thebig shed.
I'Ah, 1 thought I was right 1 " he exclaimed ; then

added, with a brusque gravity, Il The pity of it is that
there is so, little sense in worrying; you can't help or

hinder tÈings by lying and stewing over them, but you
very seriously retard your own recovery. Now, are

you going to, be, sensible enough to banish worry and
go to sleep, or am I to dose you with -a sleeping
draught ? "

For answer Nell tumed her head slightly, élosed. her
eyes, drooping into her pillow in such a fashion that
the doctor went away satisfied as to her power to sleep
unaided by drugs.



CHAPTER XXII

The Fate of the Prisoner

Tigry are a lawless lot, those Settlement men, and
Sam Peters says the crowd known as the Syndicate are
the worst of the lot," said Mrs. Nichols, one afternoon
a week later, when, her housework being done, she came
to sit with Nell, who was resting on the couch whieh
stood under the window in the cheerful little . sitting-
room.

Very much of an invalid was Nell, for the fright or
the shock, or the secret trouble which she could not
keep wholly in abeyance, had pulled her down until
she was but a wan shadow of herself.

She could talk again, although her words came with
a halting slowness which made the doctor frown. when
he heard her, just as he frowned when she described
the noise in her injured ear, whieh sometimes was so
great that she could hear nothing else on that side.
But he told her she would be better in time, so she was
trying to bear the discomfort patiently.

She glanced up with quick inquiry in her face, at
the remark made by Mrs. Nichols about the men of the
Settlement.

Why do yoù think they are so, lawless ? "' she
asked, her heart beating a little faster, for this was the
first time since her arrival t1iCat Mrs. Nichols had shown
any desire to, gossip.

238
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Beeause of the way they took the law into their
own hands last week; about that fellow you chained

up in the coffin," replied the stout woman, holding her
head very much on one side while she contemplated a
patch which did not look straight.

III thought Gertrude said the police went up to,
Camp's Gulch on the early cars next morning to arrest

hi said Nell, with a dismayed look.
So they did, only when they got there he was

gone ; one of the big doors was lifted clean off its hinges,
and the Chinaman's coffin, had been taken away. It
made us all feel pretty weird at the time, I can tell
you, so the doctor said you were not to, be told, for fear
there was a tragedy behind, which would have upset
you. But Sam Peters came down thi morning to, see
about packing up his furniture, and he"s just been

over and toid me all about what has come out since.11
Yes ? " queried Nell, doubtfully.

Mrs. Nichols cleared her throat vigorously. Next to,
hearing a bit of neighbourly gossîp whieh had no venom,
in it, was the plefflure of passing it on, so she was
disposed to make the most of the occasion.

It seems that some of the miners-the Roseneath
lot, you know-recognized the voice of the man in the
coffin as belonging to, young Dick Brunsen, who had
swindled the Syndicate. So, when the doctor and Sam
brought the engine and the rest of you back here, one
of the men started hot-foot to the Settlement, to, let
the Syndicate know where the man waa to be found
who had cheated, them so badly. It was a risky thing
to do, and I guess that Dick Brunsen7s life. had never
been in quite so much danger before."

Did they hurt him ? " queried Nell, faintly.
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Il No; that is the funny part of it, for when men

take the law into their own hands there is mostly a
tragedysomewhere. Directly the Syndicate got word

about where Dick Brunsen was to, be found, they set
off for the depot to, get their revenge before the police
arrived to arrest the prisoner. But it seems that the
young man's father was hanging about the depot, and
when he heard what was on hand, he came forward
and made a bargain with them."

What sort of a bargain? " asked NeR.
The very best sort from, the point of view of the

Syndieate. He offered to return every dollar of the
money out of whieh they had been cheated, if only
they would do something to, set young Diek free; but

if they would not do'this, Brunsen said that both he
and his son would die before they would reveal the
hiding-place of the money, whieh, as good luck would
have it, they had not been able to spend. The Syndicate
figured it out then that dollars were morç satisfactory

than revenge, so, they agreed to get young Dick free
somehow, even if they had to pull the shed down to, do

it. But they vowed that if the money was not forth-
coming after they had done their part, the Brunsens,

father and son, should be strang up to the nearest tree
by their necks."

How horrible 1 " graaned Nell, with a shiver.
But they did not do it, so, there is nothing to turn

white about," retorted Mrs. Nichols. Il They just
swarmed down to the depot, a mob thirty or forty

strong. The Tniners on guard there instantly gave
way before them, and paskvely looked on, if they did

not help. The great door was lifted by main force,
though how much it weighs I shouldn't like to make a



guess at, and young Dick, with the Chinaman's coffin,
was carried away. Nothing else was meddled with
though there was property enough in the shed to, have
tempted people more honest than they ever professed
to, be.1le

Il 1 know that. It was the fear of its being stoléýný
which bothered me so badly," sighed Nell.

Well, nothing was taken, however, and -when the
first cars reached Camp's Guleh in the morning, it was

to, find the place absolutely deserted, except for poor
old Mrs. Trip, who was asleep in her house."

Ill can7t, think what made Joey go off in such a
fashion.- I shouldn't have been half so much afraid if
he had been there to keep me company,-" Nell remarked.
41 The doctor thinks the poor old man clean forgot

that the night car§ hadn't come in. The man that
keeps the saloon at the Settlement said Joey looked

funny that evening, and some of the eustomers thought
he had been drinking; but it is plain the poor man
must have had a stroke on the way home, as they
found lying unconscious under the trees at Hobson's
Gap.

How is he now ? " asked Nell.
"Sam hasn't heard this morning'; but Dr. Russell

has gone up to, the Settlement to-day, so we shall most
likely hear when he comes baek."

It will be a great change for Sam Peters to, live at
Camp's Guleh," remarked Nell.

I am very glad he has got the post," Mrs. Niehols
answered. Re did really de-serve promotion; but it
is not clear to my mind that he would have had it if it
had not been for his swarm of children."

Why not? queried Nell, in surprise.

The Fate of the Prisoner 241
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Il It is my opinion that the railway people meant to

have as many folks for their money as they could get-
it is such a lonely place, don't you see ? And as Sam
Peters had such a swarm of children, they reckoned lie
would populate the depot better than any one else, so

he got the berth."
Il How it came about I dont mind, seeing that lie

has got it," Nell answered, with a smile; then she asked,
Il Who is doing my work-that poor sickly young
Robertson? "

".No; the operator is a big red-haired young man,
named Scott, and he has fitted up an old freight-wagon

to live in, because -there is no room in Sam's house,"
Mrs. Nichols said, with an uneasy -wriggle as she darted
an anxious look at Nell, for Sam Peters had told lier

that morning that Scott was at Camp's Guleh for a
permanency, which would mean that Nell had been
superseded.

She saw the anxious look, and smiled faintly. Il You
need not be worried about my feelings being hurt. 1

did not expect to go back to Camp's Guleh; indeed, I
am thinking of sending in my resignation, only it

seemed better to wait a few days longer, in order to,
make quite sure."

Il To make quite sure of what ? " asked the stout
woman sharply, looking at Nell more anxiously than

before.
--- Cé That I can't be an operator any longer. I am all
but certain I shall not be able to do it, because of that
noise and confusion in my head. The doctor says he

hopes it will get better in time, but he does not
say what time, and I cannot go dragging on inde-

finitely."
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Can't you hear enough with your other ear?
asked Mrs. Nichols,ýbut Nell shook her head.

Il That was my best ear, and now I coi--tld never be
sure of myself. However, there are other ways of
earning one's living, so 1 must just begin over again,"
she said a little sadly, for beginning over agEýin meant

starting at the bottom, once- more, -and this was
disappointing.

Mrs. Nichols looked troubled too. "I'm real sorry

you feel like that, especiaUy just now, for Miss Lorimer
has got to go home; will be away all winter perhaps, if

her mother ain't better, and if you had only- been fit
for deputy work, why you might have stayed here so,
comfortable," slie said regretfully.

Nell gave a little start. Have they sent for
Gertrude from Lorimers Clearing? " she asked.

She had not seen Gertrude that morning, and had
indeed only had brief visits from her on each evening.

" Her father wrote the day before yesterday, and
asked her to go home next week. Mrs. Lorimer is very

low down, and, judging from a few things that poor
girl has let drop, very difficult to live with, l"m afraid."

Next week. Poor Gertrude! Nell sighed -heavily,-
for she had seen far 'énough into the heart of her
friend to, know how iùuch it would cost Gertrade-to
leave Bratley just now,

Then she sat silent for a while, wondering if she
dared offer to go tà-Lorimer's Clearing and help them
all until Mrs. Lorimer -was better, finally asking-the
advice of Mrs. Nichols on the subj ect.

You might offer certainly, and I haven't a doubt
you would do a good part by them. But you are
wùrth a better post thau that now, and I can't bear to
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think of your being dragged backwards when you

ought to be rising all the time. Of eourse, soeially, you
are a long way above the Lorimers, and I don't like to
think of your drudging for them like a eommon hired

giýi,"' the stout woman said, in a discontented fashion.
Nell smiled faintly. il Some one must do the

drudgery, and I am morefit for, it than Gertrude."9
Il Very likely you are, so, far as strength goes; but,

well, you ought to be above that sort of thing no-%v. I
hate for you to take a low-down. place, so there! ",. said
Mrs. Nichols, vehemently.

Nell laughed outright ît this, oùly somehow there
was a lack of mirth in the sound. Theu she took a

sudden resolve, and began to tell Mrs. Nichols of the
encounter with Doss Umpey at Camp's Gulch, which
had resulted in her injuries.

ci 1 col--ild not speak of it while there was any danger
of the police finding him," she said sadly. Il But if the
Brunsens got élear away, most- certainly granfer would
get away too. Only when you begin to talk about my
social position being so, much better than Gertrudes, it
is as well that you should know what weights there are
to drag me down."

61 Oh, the wicked old man, to, strike you such cruel
blows 1 " cried Mrs. Nichols, in horrified tones. 111 Why,
he ought to be shut up in prison for the remainder of
his life."' 1

Il Hush, hush 1 1 could not bear that. He was just
mad with rage, or he would not have struck so, hard.,

and I was too dazed and stupid to get out of his way
in time," Nell said hastily, more willing to, make excuses
for the old man nowthan she had been in the past.

Il Don't talk abonit hirn ; it turns me sick 1 " exclaimed
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Mrs. Nichols, That reminds me, too, that I
brought a parcel home with me from the American
side for you. But we've been in such a state of worry
and confusion ever since, that 1 haven't thought a word
about it until now."

Aparepi for me? What is it ? " cried NeR, a tinge
of pink co=ng into her pale cheeks.

That I , don't know. But when I was staying with
my cousin, Sabina Clack, at Lewisville, a Mrs. Joe Lip-

ton, fronà Button End, came on a visit to, her sister who
lived opposite, and, as luck would have it, we got quite
intimate."

111 Why, I know her-at least, I've seen her," said
Nelî. "' She was kind, too. 1 remember ghe gave me

a lot of old magazines once, because I hadn't anything
to read."

I saw she was a kind-hearted sort; but she hadn't
a single good word for Doss Umpey, and she said all
Button End was up in arms at the way he went off and

left you to, the mercy of them Gunnages."
"But I did not stay with them long," said Nell,

§miling now to, remember how angry Mrs. Gunnage had
been -výith her for going away.

A good thing, too. Well, when Mrs. Lipton was
going on about Doss Umpey, and saying that he was
nobetter than a murderer, because he had driven you
to wander tül you died, I just told her that I happened
to know pou were not dead, and, what is more, I knew

where you were and what you were doing. I did not W%
open my mouth very widý as to particulars, but told

her enough to satisfy her about you. j7hen she a-sked me
if I would take charge of a parcel whieh had been left

at her house, and give it to you when 1 bad the chance."
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WWo left the parcel there? " asked Nell.

A gentleman, Mrs. Lipton said, and she told me she
should have sent it over to, the Lone House with the

Gunnages, only she didn't trust Mrs. Gunnage any
further than she could see her."

Il Dear me 1 it sounds mysterious. Can 1 have the
parcel now, or am I to wait a while, in order to have

my euriosity roused to boiling point?"' asked Nell,
eagerly.

You shall have it now; then you can look at it
while I take Miss Lorimer's tea across to the depot,"

said Mrs. Nichols, thrusting her work on one side, and
going off to her room in search of the mysterious
parcel.

It was of considerable size and bulky, well tied up
in stout brown paper with strong string fasýe*ed in
many knots, and ' it was addressed Il Miss Nell, care of

Mr. Doss Umpey."
A wave of burning colour surged 6ver Nell's face as

she looked at the handwriting and read the address.
But she seemed to have lost all interest concerning the

eontents, and sat with it unopened on her lap, while
Mr's. Nichols prepared Gertrude's tea, and went off with

it to the depot.
Even then, when she was alone, -a-great reluctance

to open it stiR oppresséd her, until at length, ashamed
of what looked so mueh like cowardice, she picked up
a knife, and eutting the string pulled ,,off the outer
wrappings.

Then was revealed a big piece of crimson merino,
yards and yards of it, a long'-length of soft white
fiannel, some ribbon to, match the merino, and four
books. There was a letter packed in between the
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books, and Nell picked it up -%vith au odd sensation of
kno-vv-ing already exactly what it contained.

DEAR Miss NEi.-.L" (so ran the letter),
Will you please pardon the liberty 1 am

taking in sending you the accompanying books and
material? The books were all the store-keeper had, of
a readable sort that is, and the choice of material was
likewise limited, but I thought you would look so nice
in a red frock, so I am sending it along.

Il As you would not take any payment for your
kindness, I just shot a little old case with a few dollars
in it under the settle where I slept ; please use the

money to buy books, or anything else that you may
need. 1 shall not forget that in reality 1 owe you my
life, for I must certainly have died if you had not
taken me in and cared for me so kindly. 1 hope -some

day to see you again. Until then, 1 am, sincerely
yours,

"D- B

The name at the bottom was signèd in full, but it
had evidently been written in a violent hurry with a

leaky fountain-pen, then inadvertently smeared so
badly that it was undecipherable.

Nell sat looking at it so long that she forgot about
the other things, until Mrs. Niehols came back from
the depot.

Oh, what a pretty colour 1 and it is good merino,
too, and the fiannel is the best quality-it cost half a IMM
dollar a yard, if it did a cent, 1 guess. Oh, my dear,
do tell me the name of the gentleman that sent it 1
cried Mrs. Nichols, who was walking round the parcel

an ecstasy of admiration.
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" You can see the letter if you like," replied Nell,

quietly; but her colour was coming and going, and it
was easy to see that she was having hard work to

maintain her self-control.
Mrs. Nichols stood by the table and read the letter

through in silence, until she came to, the signature,
then she said with something like irritation in her tone -

-What is the name ? "
Can't you read it ? " asked Nell.

&%'rf là -- sô <hoi-ribly -smudged. Just like a man to
stuff a letter into an envelope without stopping to
blot it. The first name loýoks like Dick, and-'but no,
it can"t surely be Brunsen 1 " cried Mrs. Nichols, in a
shockèd tone.

Il I awý afraid it is,"' sighed Nell.
'16 And the money, did you find that ? " demanded
Mrs. Nichols, sharply, referring again to the letter,

whieh she still held in her hand.
Il Yes, but I did noi use it. 1 sent it back to Mr.

Brunsen just as soon as I knew where to find him,"'
said Nell, holding her head very high now, whîle her

chèeks glowed redder than before. '
Il Sent it bâck? Whatever do you meau, child?

asked Mrs. Nichols, in a puzzled tone.
I was standing in the big shed at Camp's Guleh,

back in the summer, when I saw the gentleman whom
I had taken care of at the Lone House, standing talking
to someone else on the Settlemeât road, and when I
asked Joey Trip who it was, he &dd it was Mr. Dick

Brunsen, the man who afterwards1chéated the Syndicate.
So I wrote a note to say where I kad found the moxiey,
and sent it back to lhim in a letter," said NeU, rather
unsteadily.
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What did this person say in reply? ". asked lUrs.
Nichols, frowning heavily.

II There was no reply, of course, for I put no address,
and I posted it here in Bratley," said Nell. - --j

That man Joey Trip is an idiot," announced -Mrs.
Nichols, with tremendous emphasis.

What do you mean? " queried Nell, in surprise.
I mean just whatI say; and if I were not so fond

of you, I should say that you are an idiot too," retorted
Mrs. Nichols, so -trly.

But why? " asked Nell, more puzzled than before.
"For thinking that théman -who, took the trouble

to, send you this parcel -was that drinking, cheating,
thieving Dick Brunsen whol you tied up in that

Chinaman's coffin."
But it must have been the saine; Joey Trip said

so, and he ought to know, seeing that Mr. Brunsen had
been treating him. to lemonade every night for weeks

past," Nell answered. But there was a wistful look in
lier eyes, whieh showed how gladly she would submit

to being worsted in her theories concerning the
identity of the 1 man who had remembered her so
kindly.

Joey Trip is stupid as an oNd. Most likely he would
say that his fire-eating Dick Brunsen was a saint, if

you asked hi m ; but reasonable folks woidd know better.
Now, look at these books. Here's I The Pilgrim's Pro-

gress,' I Poetical Works of John Greeilleaf Whittier,,'
'Essays on Chaucer,' and " The Imitation of Christ.'
Are they the sort, of books a man would choose as a
present for a girl if he were oÈthe sort that we know
this Dick Bruilsen is ?

," Joey Trip said it was the sanie; and oh, Mrs.
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Nichols, if it isn't, I've sent the money to the wrong

man 1 " exclaimed Nell, starting up in great dismay.

That is just about what you have done, I expect,'q

replied the stout, woman, with an air of gloomy

triumph.



CHAPTER XXIII

Honouring, the Heroine

A FORTNIGHT slipped past, during whieh Nell's m**ur*es
mended slowly, though her general health was any-
thing but satisfactory; for the shock and strain of her

adventure at Camp's Guleh proved too much for even
her intrepid spirit.
Gertrude had been gone a week. Nell had reeeived

-one brief letter in whieh Gertrude said she was send-
ing in her resignation, for they could not do without

her at home now.
A fresh operator had been installed at Bratley-a

girl who gave herself superior airs because of her city
up-bringing, and w drove Mrs. Niehols nearly wüd

dyvt
with her unti se

Nell was.secretly longing to get to work agam, and
chafing sorely at her enforeed idleness. She spent
hours every day, in the sunshine; reading, walking,
making plans for the future, and doing her best to, help

anyone who, stood in need of assistance that she was
able to give.

She had spent a long afternoon with Mrs. Jones,
at a farm about half a mile from the depot, who had a W_
sick bàby and a swarm of toddlers of various ages-six l-

of them altogether, and the eldest not ten years old.
Nell had taken them all, saving the ailing baby, to

251 Imm
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the field where Mr. Jones was ploughing up potatoes;
and the whole tribe had been picking up the potatoes,

even small. hands accomplishing a fair amount of work
when there was - some one present who could turn it

into play'
But the stoopipg, and the effort to, keep the little

ones amused, had brought on the buzzing in Nell's
head in quite, an aggravated form, and she was feeling

very miserable indeed as she trailed along the clusty

road, carrying a heavy basket of late plums in lier left
hand, whieh Mrs. Jones had sont as a present to, Mrs.
Nichols.

It was growing dusk by the time Nell reached
'Bratley, for whieh she felt thankful, aà her face was

drawn into puckers of weariness and discomfort.
Entering by the back door, she put the plui4s on the

kitchen table, meaning to slip off to her own room to
get a little rested before any one noticed her entrance
but in this she was disappointed.

Is that you, Nell dear? " asked Mrs. Nichols froin
the sitting-room; and there was an indefinable some-
thing in her tone whieh made the listener thrill and
quiver with, expectation, while half her weariness

dro]ýped from her as if by magie.
11, Yes ; I have come. Do you want me? " she asked,

presenting herýélf at the door of the inner room, where
Mrs. Nichols sat knitting by a fire of sticks, although

the evening was unusually warm for late September.

There La a letter for you from Camp's Gulch, sent
by special messe-nger; it came an hour ago. 1 would

have sent for you, only I was expecting, yon home
every minute," replied Mrs. Nichols.

As important as that, is it ? " said Nell, coming
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forward into, the firelight. Il What is it about? A
round-robin from the Peters family, asking me to

come and take up my abode in the old freight-w.agon,
I expect. But Fm not going. I mean to send in my

resignation to-morrow, for Fve swarms of bees let loose
in my ear again, and it is just horrible."

Il Poor chîld 1 But I expect you have done too much
to-day, and tbat is why your head is bad. No, the
letter is not from the Peters lot; it is from. the Syndi-

cate. There it is on the table. I -was told to take
care of it, so Fve just sat and stared at the thing
ever sinee it came."

Il The Syndicate? " echoed Nell, in amazement.
Then she opened the envelope and drew out a short

letter, accompanied by a crisp one-hundred-dollar
bill.

Il Oh, they have sent me some money,- but I can't
keep it 1 " she cried, in profound astonishment mingled
with dismay.

Il Why not ? "' demanded Mrs. Nichols, trying not
to look as if she knew, about the contents of the
letter.

Il Because-oh, becailse it is just absurd that I should
be paid for doing my duty," f[ashed out Nell, with her
head in the air.-

II What is in the letter? asked Mrs. Nichols,
nodding and Il smiling as if vastly pleasecL

Il Read it and see. Oh dear, I dont like such a fuss
being made," said Nell, ruefully.

Il Read it to me; I can't see by this light, it flic-ers
so much," replied Mrs. Nichols, and stooping forward

to the fireg Nell began to"read-

i

fin
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DEAR Miss HAMIBLYN,

On behalf of the Syndicate, 1 have the
pleasure of asking your aoceptance of the enclosed one

hundred dollars, as a small aeknowledgment of our
indebtedness to you In the matter of your action re
the attempted b r lary at Camp's Puleh railway depot.

We owe you our 1ýsncere thaAs for catching the man
wé wanted so badly, and we trust you will soon find

yourself recovered from, your injuries.
Written for the Syndicate, by

MARK FLOSSMAN.'9

Well, it is a very nice letter, anyhow; and you
would surely never hurt their feelings by sending the

money back, especially a;s they are not rich men," said
Mrs. Niehols.

I did not think of it, hurting their feelings; but it
is such a dreadful lot of money to take for just nothing.
It isn't even as if the railway people had given it to
me," Nell replied, W]Lth -visible relenting in her tone.

Il The railway people will do something, I have no
doubt, when they know that you are eompelled to

resign beeause of what happened to you in your efforts
to secure them from loss. But even if they had lost

everything the big shed contained, they would not have
stood to lose so much as the Syndicate did over that

bad deal in copper. I guess they will be more careful
how they spend their money next time. No wonder

they feel so grateful to you for helping them to get
their money back."

Il I am glad they did not hurt the poor man when
they had him in their power," Nell said, feeling that

nothing would have induced her to, take thismoney if
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the Syndicate had wreaked some dreadful vengeance
on the prisoner.

So am 1, though I must say he got off more lightly
than he deserved to do. But you will keep the money,

dear, and it may help you to some of that education
you are always longing for; although, to my way of

thinking, you are already as learned and as ladylike
as any one need wish to be."

"'Oh, how perfectly lovely that would bel " cried
Nell, ignoring the compliment and thinking only of the

possibilities contained in the gift of the Syndicate.
In the end she decided to, take the gift in the spirit

in which it was offered, and she wrote *a graceful little
letter of thanks to Mark Flossman; then, in a spirit of
fiat contradiction, felt fearfully ill used beeause she had
been the -innocent means of bringing Dick Brunsen to,
justice, even though it was rough justice, whieh showed
plainly enough'that she did not entirely accept Mrs.

Nichols's theory about the identity of the man whom
she had succoured at the Lone House more ýthan a
year ago.

The next day she sent in her resignation, aecom-
panied by a note from Dr. Russell, which stated that,
owing to the injury to her ear, it would be a long time

before she was a safe operator again.
. To her amazement, the officials at headquarters,

taking into account the peculiar circumstances of the
case, paid her full salary up to, the date of her resigna-
tion, and sent her a hundred dollàrs as compensation
for injuries received and her consequent loss of work.

Il I expect they got shamed into it by what the
Syndicate did," said Mrs. Nichols, whieh was a little
ungracious on her part, as doubtless the officials at
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headquarters knew nothing whatever of the action of

the Syndicate in honouring the heroine.
I can sit still comfortably now until my arm gets

better, and then I will just go to work and fit myself
to, be something speeial in the world," said Nell, gaily.

1141 should love to go to, college and study medicine,
only l'in afraid the money wouldn't be enough to earry'
me through, or 1 might not be elever enough to get a.

degree. Would it not be lovely if I were Dr. Eleanor
Hamblyn?

Ill would rather see you happily married to, some
good man," grumbled Mrs. Nichols.

One cannot always have what one wants, so, that
pretty little dream of yours may never be realized,"
laughed Nell. Then she was suddenly overtaken -with a
sober fit, and went off %o her room, where she stayed
for quite a long time in a brown study as to ways and
means.

When she applied to, the doctor for advice about
the best way of going to, work to secure a thorough
education, with a possible college course to, complete it,
to, her surprise he threw cold water on the whole
scheme, and advised her eith-er -to invest the money
with a view to a rainy day, or to, us6 it toi start herself

in soi-de business. 1
But I don't know any business; and I want to, be

a eultured womaia,' explained Nell.
There is no reason why you should not be a

business woman and cultured too," he said, siniling at
the look of disgust on her face.

1 have not been trained to, business,"' she objected.
Nor have you been trained - to, entering a pro-

fession," he answered quietly. àxeept, perhaps, school-
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teaching, which is fearfully wearing work. There is not
a profession that is not over-stocked, while there is
always a crying need for bright capable women in
what are mistakenly called the humbler walks of life."

Il But you are a professional man," she said, with a
pout.

To my sorrow, yes. But if I had put half the hard
-%vork into learning a business that 1 put into acquiring

my professional knowledge, Sonny and 1 would not be
hanging round at little boarding-houses, scrimping and
saving to make one dollar do the work of two," he said,
with a smile which was so wistful-that it made 'Nell
want to, cry.

41 1 have always longed to get an education," she
said, with a sigh; Il and now at last, when it looks

possible, you tell me it is of no use to try for it."
14 Pardon me, I said nothing of the sort," he replied,

-v,ý-ith. a smile. -Il I only warned you against trying to
enter a profession. Education is a word capable of
many renderings, and anyone ean get education of a

sort if they only keep their eyes open wide enough."
Il Oh dear, how bewildering it is! "' she exclaimed,

with dismay in her tone. Il When I had no'money at
all, I used to, think that everything would be perfectly
easy if only 1 had a little pile of dollars to call my own;
but now that I have the dollars, it is harder than ever,
beeause I don't know what to, do with them." 1

After this you will better understand and sympa-
thize v-ith the sorrows of millionairesl,, said the doctor,

laughing at her dismayed looks. Then he added, in a
graver tone, Il I should not advise you to do any hard
study for the next year or two. If you take Efe fairly
easy, with no undue mental or nervous strain, your

(B 924) R
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ear-trouble will right itself, and you will have nb

further fuss with itf If, however, you think of fig4ting
your way through exams., and hat sort of thing, 1

warn you that you will have to su er for it."
Tears of disappointment welled up in Nell's dark-

eyes, for the candid opinion and friendly advice -tf the
doctor came as a great blow to her, shattering many a
magnificent castle in the air. No one but herself knew

how ardently she had longed to rise above the drudgery
of ordinary life, and to make for herself a name and a

plaV among the extremely cultured of the world.
But she made no great outery about it, and was

careful not to, let an-yone guess how hardly the state-
ments of the doctor had hit her. She had sufficient

eommon sense to know how truly he had ýspoken. It
ýwas out of the question for her to be a school teacher,
even if she had cared for the life. If she trained for a

clerkship she would be only one of scores all trying
for the same post, and she might very easily be among
the unsuccessful ones.

I am too young to be a nurse, 1 am a;fraid," she told
henelf, as she sat on a sunny hillbek not far from the
depot watching a train of cars steaming up the Rose-

neath valley. She was quité àlone, for school had
begun again, and the swarms of children w'ho usually

attàched 'themselves to, her as a sort of g-Liard of
honour were this morning otherwise engaged.

On the whole she was rather glad to be left solitary
to thresh the matter out. It was three days since she
liad had her talk -with Dr. Russell-three days of cloomy
i iieditation, in w1iich., many a fine castle in the* air had
conie - do-wn, and i»tiny a bright illusion had been dis-

1 elled in the stromng light of commoil sense,

La
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Honouring the Heroine
I will wait one more week, then I must

decide." she said to herself, -with a si crh, as she rose
from her sunny hillock and prepared to ta-e her way

back into Bratley village again.
Then she remembered her father's words about

seeking Hea-venly guidance in the grave decisions of
life. Truly Parson Hamblyn had not lived or preached
in vain; his teaching remained alive and vigorous long
after he himself was dead.

Seek prayerfully to, be led aright, dear little Nell;
and when the guidance comes, dont kick against it,"

he used to say. The tears of tender, loving regret

> arose in her eyes as she recalled the wastecl fýrm and
pale face of her father as she used to sée him in those
sad far-off days just before he died.

Then a smile twitched at her lips, for she reflected
how very much she had been kicking during these last

three days against her own disappointment about the
higher ed'cý tion.

Il It îs the laziness of these d'ays that is upsétting
me, I believe. j will. go up to Camp's Gulch and see

Mrs. Peters to-morrow. If I go by the early cars, 1
can wall%-. over to the Settlemént and-have'aýlook at
poor, old Mrs. Trip and Joey," she said to herself, think--
ina- how strange it seemed to have time and ability to

go ab-out here and there as fancy might dictate.
311rs. «.N"ichols hicyhly applauded the idea ýof a visit to

Camp's Gulch. The difficulty had been to induce -NeU
to go anywheré, and it was plainly not good for her to
sit about brooding on the problem of what she could or

could not do.
It was considerable prombtion for Sam Peters,

baggage-clerk and pointsman of Bratley, to be
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station-master at Camp's Gulch, and there miàht havé

been some truth in what Mrs. Nichols said about his
having been chosen for the post beeause of his numerous

family. Mrs. Peters was tremendously pleased at the
improvement in her husband's position, and would

persist in declaring that they owed it all to dear Miss
Hamblyn, whieh was, of course, rather embarrassing to

Nell.
She travelled up by the early cars next morning,

and reéeived a warm welcome from Sam and -his -%ý-ife.
It gave her quite a thrill to see the place again, and to
think of all the excîte-tuent and strain of the adven-

turous night which. had terminated her résidence there
and eut short her career as- a telegraph operator. But
already changes were coming, and two more wooden
houses were being erected just beyond, the big shed, on
the Settlement road.

Why, it will be quite lik-e a town presently, with
gas-lamps and asphalted side-walk-s,"- laughed Nell,

when she saw the wooden frames of the new houses.
But who is. going to live in them?

That W'What we want to know, said Mrs. Peters,
as she jogged her baby up and down in her arms to
give it a littk exercise, while the small child who had
been the babýýpreviouslyclung to her skirts, whimper-
ing to be carried-also.

A person might manage to get a living in summer-
time by lettiiig lodgings or taking city people in to

board, but it woùld be différent in winter," Nell re-
marked, noting afresh the exceeding beauty of the

wooded heights, and wondering how any'âne could
endure living in ugly places who had once looked où
scenery like this.
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It is the winter that' frighten the people, 1
expect; but it need not, for there are some new mines

to be opened on the other side of the hill, Sam says.
They have found copper rich there; that, of course, will

bring a lot -of me-n about the place, and anyone -who

would be -willing to, cook good plain food, si--ich as pies,

cakes, soups, and stews, might make a comfortable
living."

Nell made a grimace. Oh dear, it just takes away
one9s appetite even to think of it! " she exclaimed.

Do you think so? Cooking never takes away my

appetite; but then, 1 just keep doors and windows open

as much as possible when 1 am boiling and stewing,
-vhieh maïes a great difference. 1 wis-h you would

take one of those houses when they are finished, and

see how well - you could make it do," said Mrs. Peters,

wistfully; for, despite her delight in her new dignity,

she often felt very lonely at Camp's Guleh.

Nell burst into a merry laugh. Fancy me setting

up housekeeping at eighteen! And oh, how grand it

would sound! Camp's Guleh Restaurant. Proprietor,

Miss Eleanor Hamblyn. Tariff on application. Currant

dlimpling a speciality. Table d'hôte at noon daily

except Sundays."
You may laugh as much as you like," said M-rs.

Peters, who had laughed herself until the tears ran

down her eheeks. But mine ils a very good idea, after

all."
Later in the day Nell walked over to the Settlement

to see poor old Mrs. Tri , who was living in a little one-

roomed shack and nursing Joey, who was still veryill.

The old man did not appear to recognize Nell, and

slie was shocked at the change in him. But Mrs. Trip
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said he was much better and getting well fast. She

seemed to take great pride in lier patient, and said it
was quite a comfort to have him sick, beeause now he

could not go off leaving her alone for hours at a
stretch in the evenings.

Nell found it difficult tokeep from laughing outright
at this view of the case, and came away thinking that

there was a bright side to most troubles if only- one
knew where to look for it.

She went back to Bratley on the evening cars, and
found Mrs. Nichols waiting on the depot-to lueet her,

and the good woman had bad news writ large on her
face.

What is the matter ? " asked Nell, faintly.
I've had a letter from Dr. Shaw, of Nine Springs,

asking about you. Miss Lorimer's father is dead; the
moiher is ill and incapable of anything ; and the doctor

wants to know if you are well enough to, go to, them,"
Mrs. Nichols replied.



CHAPTER XXIV

A Sister by Adoption

GERTRUDEmoved about the house with a sense of
unreality about her. It could not be true,,she told her-
self, that her- father lay sleeping his last long sleep in
the nbxt room, while her mother was lying too ill to

know or care w«hat became of the family in this sad
time.

It could not be true, but only a bad dream £rom
which she would wake presently; only meaiiwhile she

î must do her best for the h:elpless children, -who had no
one to, look to but herself.

Oh, why was life so hard, so very hard, for some
people, when others found existence so delightfully
easy ?

It was her mother she had come home from, Bratley
to, nurse ; but it was her father, after all, who had
needed her most.

She had not realized that he was ill until the morn-
ing when he could not get up; then, when Dr. Shaw
came to, see him., the truth fell on to her as a crushing
blow that he was slipping' outof life.

When he died, Flossie had besought herto send for
Nell; but, remembering Nell's battered condition, Ger-

trude would not even write to telf her of the sorrow
which had come to them.

263
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We mi!ýt bear our troubles ourselves, Flossie we

an't always expect other people to stagger along under
our burden:s," she said, when the little sister pleaded so

hard for Nell to be sen;t for.
But we are not bearing the troubles ourselves ; I

mean, other people are helping us. See how kind Dr.
Shaw has been, and Mrs. Higgs, and Miss Trotman.
Only all the time I feel as if there is no one who could
comfort us like Nell," said Flossie. She forbore to
press the matter, because Gertrude looked so worriéd.

There were more troubles for the elder sister to Éace

just then than the sickness and death which invaded the
uni house. Monetary difficulties were staring her in the

face,, and she was quite shocked to find how poor her
father had become in that last hard year of his life.

A mortgage had been raised on the property, or
rather it had been increased, and bills were ow*g

which Gertrude had supposed to have been paid long
ago. Then the§tock on the farm had been seriously

diminiýhed-a liôrse had died; two had been sold. The
yearling cattle had also been sold; only weaning calves
and milking cows remained on the place.

But there is the corn; that is worth a good bit, isn't
it, Patsey ? " she asked, with a little shiver, when sh*e and

the boy were discussing the situation on the day before
the funeral.

Not so much as you might, think. Besides, if we
sell the corn, what are we going to, live> on, or fiGw shall

we keep the cattle and the pigs through the winter?
Patsey asked, lifting his tear-stained face to look at

her for a moment, then letting his gaze drop to the floor
again.

I wonder whatever we shall do ?, If only you were
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two or three years older we might rub along easily,
but I know so little about farming," she said, with a
sigh.

I hate farming 1 " exclaimed the boy, vehemently;
then looked heàrtily ashamed of his outburst.

But Gertrude only slid her arni round his neek and
laid lier head down on his shoulder.

I hate it too,", she said softly; Il but we must not
think of ourselves just now, Patsey; mother and'the
children stand first, you kno*."

Yes, 1 know; àn-d FR do just whatever you tell me,
Gertrude. Ypromised father I would the night before
lie died," Patsey answered. And lie set his teeth hard,'
because lie did not want to, be caught shedding tears in
publie.

The trouble is, I can see n'O way out of the tangle
myself. It is quite possible we may have to sell the

farm, only I don't see how we are going to, get a living
for mother and the children if we do," Gertrude ýaid.

is that? asked Patsey, lifting his head with
a -;erk.

The two were in the family sitting-room, with the
outer- door open, although the window was shrouded-

with dra'V*M* blinds. The boy's sharp ears had caught
the sound of -výheels coming up the field, and he half rose

to his : feet to go and see who was coming, then changed
his mind and sank back on his seat once more.

Perhaps it is Dr.- Shaw;*--Ife said lie might look in
this evening and see how motter was going on. 4un,
Patsey, and open the gate for him ; it will save- him from

having to.get down," said Gertrude.
Patsey darted off like thewindý; it was a huge relief

to hirn to run, only, -,ýN-ith the solemn presenee of death in

Fil
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the hoine, it had seeined. almost improper to, move
beyond a «slow walk.

Mrs. Lorimer was being watched over by Flossie for
a little while, and a kindly neighbour had taken the
two youngest éhildren hobae with her, to, be out of the

-%vay until the funeral was ovér.
Gertrude gathered up one or two things, which were

lying about the room, -%-v-ith thatAnstinet of tidiness
-which is secQnd nature to some people.

She heard the doctor's voice greet Patsey; then heard
the gate bang and the -wheels come on to the house and
stop. The-n she was startle'd by hearing a familiar voice
saying-

Leanget down myself, thank you. 1 have one hand,
.ýw you L-now.

It is Nell she exclaimed. She hurried to, the door
just in time to, see Nell holding to, the side of, the

doctor's trap with hér one sound hand and dismounting
after a fashion of her o-çýv-n.

IlYeslhavecome. ljusthadtowhenlheardwhat
was'the matter, and it is of no use for you to, -- send me

away, because I výil1 not go," she said, N--ith a low laugh
which ended in a -ob..

Iciam tooý thankfui to have you here even to wish
you a-way, G&trude answered, with a sudden relief eCt

her heart, forÎt seeméd'tà her that nothing could be
quite so hard to bear aiow . that Nell had come to
share the ýburdens with her.

Nell entered the Ëouse with very mingled feelings.
She had been so, happy here with the ehildrén last -%vin
ter, that it was- impossible not to, feel j oyful at coming
back, only the shadow and the sorrow" -,Ied the other

i way, and she was quite ready to weep with those who
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wept and to share in the sadiless whieh oppressed the
others.

The doctor went straight into Mrs. Lorimer's room,
where he whispered a word in Flossie's ear which
brought the child limping out to the sitting-room in a
great hur'ry, where she cast herself into Nell's avins
and nestled there in a speechless weleome which was
eloquent beyond the poiver of words to expÈess.

Gertrude had fQllowed the doetor into her mother*s
room, and Patsey was outside with the doctors horse,
so the two were alone.

".Nell, we've wanted you so badly," sighed poor
Flossie, whose small white face had an unchildlike look 17-

whieh made N ell's heàrt ache.
I came directly I knew," she answered, in a low

tone.r
" 1 -was sure you would; but Gertrude would not «

write, because 'she, said--you were not -çýeU enough to
come. Who told you aboutît? " she asked.

Dr. Shaw wrote to Mrs. Nichols to ask her if 1
were fit to, eome. 1 did not know about it until the

evening, beeause I -ývas aw-ay at Camp's Guleh all day;
but 1 started by the early cars this morning, and Fm
going to stay as long as you neêd me," Nell answered,
in a low, soothing tone, as she gently rocked the- little
girl in her arm.

4'Then you will stay for always, beeause 1 need
you all the time, dear big, strong, sweet sister Nell
murmured the child; and to, Nell the words were the
sweetest she had heard for many a year, and the

knowledge that solùeoûe wanted her brought a flood
of happiness to-her heart.

They had plenty ýof time for confidences, for the.
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doctor was a long while with -Mrs. Lorimer; Gertrude
also remained in the sick-room, and Patsey was walking
the horse slowly up and down the meadow in front of
the «house.

11 W-e are dreadfully poor now, Nell ; did you know ?
Flossie asked, with a pucker of anxiety pinching her
small face into Unes of pain. 1

11 A little about it ; the doctor told me," s-e answerecl,
flushing at the admission, because she fancied Gertrude
would not be pleased tothink their poverty was town-
talk already.
111 Gertrude and Patsey think 1 don't know anything
about it, and they won't talk about money worries in
front of me, because they won't have me bothered; but
they forget thàt 1 have been shut up at home while
Gertrude has been away, and so, I expect 1 know more
about our being poor than they do."

Il Never mind, we will fmd a -w ay put of it somehow.
I have got just a little money of my own now, you
know, so, 1 shall be able to help if matters get -serious,"

Nell replied, more with, the desire of reassuring Flossie
than from any idea that she and the Lorimeiys would

henceforth make their home together.
But when she went into Mrs. Lorimer's chamber and

saw the *poor woman lyilig there helpless, shebegan to,
realize that circumstances might 16e shaping her future

in a way she had little expected.
It was not until the funeral was over, and- Abe
Lorimer had been laid to rest by the side of his two

sons, that she put her thought into words. Even then
she might hayé waited longer but for the fear of the

future which was weighing Gertrude down.
Il You seeý it is not only the children that 1 have to,
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think of and provide for, but there is mother also to
nurse. Dr. Shaw does not say very much, but it ils easy

to, see how lit-tle hope there ieof ber being able to do
mli.eh for a very, very long while," Gertrude said, with
a careworn look on ber face which made ber seem
years older. 1 i

Il If we both put our shoulders to the wheel it won't
be so, hard, and in a few years Patsey will be able to
help," Nell replied quietly.

She was dusting the room with ber left hand, mov-
ing here and there, but keeping ber face turned from
Gertrude, who was standing at the stove making a cup
of arrowroot for the invalid.

Il What do you mean ? " asked Gertrude, blankly.
Nell dropped ber duster and wheeled; ber face was

very pale, and ber breath came in gasps beeause ber
heart was beating so fast.
I mean that 1 am going to help to bring up the

ehildren," she said, ber words coming out with a firm-
ness and decision which. -surprised ber; but then, she
had to, speak in such a do-wnright fashion becattse so
much w, as at stake. I have been so lonely, with no

one to care for or to care for me in return. I have no
brothers and sisters of my own, so, I am going to adopt

some; and as 1 love you all better than any others, 1
intend adopting all of you, so, there!

It was impossible to help smiling at this way of
putting matters, and Gertrude laughed in an unsteady
fashion just because she could not help it. Then,
putting the saucepan of arrowroot down where it
eould not boil over, she turned to, protest.

Nell, it is »Just like your goodness of heart to,
suggest such a thing, and, in truth, we are all very
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willing to, be adopted; but we eannot -have you

sacrifleing'your life in such a fashion. You have it
in you to, rise in the world, so you must not be held

down and your career spoiled beeause of our children."'
Il My career, as you are pleased to, term it, will 4ot

be spoiled, and lit is of no use for yqu to protest,
beeause 1 have made up. my mind. If you don't like
to live with me, you can take a situation, or even get
married; but I will stay at home and look after the

children," Nell answered calmly. Picking up her duster
again, she continued her one-handed performance of
tidying the room. Her heart was beating very fast

still, but instinct told her the victory was on her side,
and although Gertrude might continue protesting, she
would capitulate in the endir

I'You might want to, marry some day yourself,"
said Gertrude, flushing a little, then turning pale again,
for4here were great renunciations in her life just then,
and the pain of them- was sometimes almost more than
she could bear.

61 1 might, of course. But there is no need to,
discuss that event until it becomes probable. Have
you any more objection ' s ? " she jerked out, flourishing
her duster as if to sweep them. away before they could
be uttered.

Il A great many; but moither's arrowroot woÙld be
overdone if I stayed to put them all into words, so 1
must go. Only, Nell, if you had any idea of how fear-

fully poor we really are, you might want to, think twice
befére adopting us all,"' said Gertrude, as she poured
the arrowroot into a cup and walked off with it into
her mother's room.
Neil laughed softly, and her duster went quicker
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and quieker as she moved round the room, making
plans as she went. There had been so little time to
think things out as yet, butalready a scheme was
looming up in her mind whieh she determined to talk
over with Gertrude on the very first opportunity. It
-was out of thesquestion to think of keeping on the
farm, since neither she nor Gertrude understood enough
of agriculture to be likely to make the place pay, and
it was hopeless to, think of raising the salary of a
capable man.

Whatever enterprise they embarked in, it must be
something in which they two could do aU the work,

with perhaps a little help at odd times from Patsey
and Flossie.

Under'the eircumstances, it was only natural that
the suggestion of Mrs. Peters should keep recurring -to
Nell as a possibility that eould not now be ignored.
The idea of running a food. shop was no pleasanter now
than it had been then; but there was the promise of a
living in it. And putting her own Ues and dislikes
out of the question, Nell faced the 'Situation squarely,
and decided that the scheme was worth a triaL

So she wrote to Mrs. Peters, asking what he the 
1of one of the houses would be, and if she ight havýé

the refusal, of the first one, waiting quietly until the
answer came to her letter before making any suggestion

to, Gertrude.
Mrs. Lorimer lay in a strange apathetie condition,

taking little notice of what went on around her. The
doctor did not consider her condition immediately

serious, but he -was not hopeful about her recovery;
and so the whole burden of the family rested on
Gertn-tde, or would have doue but for the coming
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of Nell and her voluntary acceptance of half the
responsibility.

The first thing to, be done 'was to get rid of the
farm; but here difficulties cropped up. Mrs. Lorimer

was not, at present, capable -of decisions ; her husband
had died without making a will; and Gertrude, the

eldest of the family, was still a minor. The doctor
advised letting the farm. for a time, and, as the land
wa-9 in fairly good heart, this was easily Ïone. But-
the rent would not be of very much service to, the
family, as a large part of it woùld be needed to pay

interest on the mortgage every year.
By the time this was settled, a letter came back

from, Mrs. Peters, saying that Nell could have the house
at a moderato rental, that it would be ready for
occupation in a fortnight, and that parties of miners
were arriving at Camp's Gulch every day, so that there
was prospect of good brisk trade all through the winter.

A little to the surprise of Nell, the scheme found
instant favour in the eyes of Gertrude, who had altered
a good deal during those weeks of heavy trial since
coming back from. Bratley.

Previously she would have turned up her nose at
the idea, and steadily refused to, take to a career whieh
involved so much ro-tigh work and association with so
many rough people.

Now she was, for the chance of earning
a living for those diýpendent on her; and the question
of personal liking seemod too, trivial for consideration.

The house at Caiaps Guleh was to, be taken in Nell's
name, as her two hu idred dollars wais their sole avail-
able capital. The live stock and faÉming implements,
with a-11 the crops at Lorimors Clearing, were taken at
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a valuation by the tenant; but that money was sately
lodged in the bank until Mrs. Lbrimer should be well

enough to decide how she would like to have it used.
Then the household furniture was pack-ed; and,

leaving Mrs. Lorimer, the two little boys, and Plossie at
the house of a neighbour, Nell, Gertrude, and Patsey
went off to, Camp's Guleh to get the new home ready.

It was the parting from. their old associations which.
brought such gloom to the faces of Gertrude and Patsey
-,on the morning when they turned their backs on
Lorimer's Clearing. But Nell was blithe-hearted. as a

bird, because at last she had attained to, a family and a
home of her o*n, only for the sake of the others her
aspect was sedate, g*vm*g no hint of the gladness within.

(B 924)



CHAPTER XXV

$0The Humours of Trading

Ni@LL had been busy since morning, and a great spread
of pies, cakes, and bread in small loaves testified to, her
industry.

She had been equally busy yesterday; but had sold
everything out before going to bed, and had awakened
this morning with a bareness of cupboards almost
equal to Old Mother Hubbard of nursery fame. In fact,
she and Patsey had made their breakfast from, corn
porridge and fried potatoes, because there was nothing
else in the house to eat.

It was just one week ago to-day- since they had
arrived at the new house at Ca--mîpýs Guleh. They had
found to their amazement when they arrived -- that

Mrs. Peters had already opéned shop for thein in the
bare new house, and was serving pies and pots of'stew
to the tired miners trailing home from, work.

The next two hours are the busy time; I've been
nearly run off my feet every evening. Sam comes

aloiag to help when the last cars are gone; but by that
time'the rush is nearly over, Mrs. Peters said, as she
stirred the great dish of stew that was being kept hot
on a kerosene heater in the window.

But what made you begin it asked Nell, slipping
off her hat and coat and appearing quite at héme
already, even though Il home " as yet had not a stick of

274
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furniture in it, saving à rough table with a few borrowed
cooking utensils in the kitchen, which was àlso shop
during the hours of buying and selling.

Il Two things.. The flrst was ihat I was afraid a rival
shop might start beiore you could begin; and the

second was that I was so sorry for the men with no
proper food when their day's work was done. It is
enough to make any ordinary man take to drink when
he can't get decent food to eat; and the whisky sold
by that man at the Settlement saloon is juat rank
poison and nothing else, if yoif Il believe me," said Mrs.

d Peters. Then she turned to attend to the wants of two
,d men who had just entered the kitchen.
St We want some supper, if you please, ma'am. What

have you got? " asked the foremost man, sniffing
Al hungrily, for the odours of the little kitchen were very
le appetizing to, hungry men.

ad 64 Not much to-night except - pies and stew. We

ad haven't got straight yet; but just wait until next

at week and then you'Il see a difference," replied Mrs.

ý,he Peters, with a wag of her head towards Nell, as if to
emphasize where the difference came in.

'aw Il Well, we can't very well wait until next week for
our supper, so we'Il take what you've got and be thank-

D.,en fuly " said the man. And the two walked off with a
nes couple of tin basins of stew, two pies, and a small loaf
ýhat of bread, for which they paid half a dollar, and thought

she theinselves well off.
hot Il You must come over to our place to sleep; you

)ing just can't lie on the boards," Mrs. Peters had said in

ýrne hospitable invitation, although the littl,e house at the

k of depot was already as full as it could hold with any
degree of comfort,
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But neither Nell nor Gertrude would consent to,

this, and they spent the night comfortably enough each
rolled in a rug and lying on a big sack of shavings,
while Patsey had a similar sack all to himself in the

kitchen.
Since then the days had been full of hard and con-

stant ýwork. It was fortunate for Nell that by this time
she had regained the use of her hand. Leaving Ger-
trude to, unpack and arrange the furniture she had

-devoted herself to, the business of catering for her
numerous customers, and had found morethan enough

to, keep her busy.
As soon as the house had been arranged in comfort-

able order, Gertrude departed to, fetch her mother and
the children from Nine Springs, while Patsey remained
to help Nell.

The question of school loomed largely in their minds
just now-the Settlement school was three miles away.

But with the Peters children and the young Lorimers,
there were nearly enoughchildren to, start a sehool
near the depot. If anothàr family came to, live at
Carap"s Guleh this-Might be done; meanwhile it seemed
easier for Patsey to go -up and down to, Bratley on the
cars every day than for him to, wear out his boots on
lhe long walk to the Settlement.
Just at present hè was not attending schoël, but
had been out picking berries with which to make pies
the next day. Nell's customers appeared perfectly in-

different as to, what pies were made of ; the main thing
was to get a pie.

Il There ought to, be enough to-day, Patsey; just
look at them 1 " she exclaimed, as he came in la(l en with
the berry baskets.
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My 1 Just don't they look good 1 " exclaiiaed the
boy, looking hungrily at them, for he had had nothing
since breakfast; and although corn porridge with
potatoes had been sufficiently satisfying at the time,

he was conscious of very keen hungerat the present
moment.

Il There is a big one for you on the corner of the
stove; sit down and eat it now, then you can get iu the
wood fQr to-morrows cooking. It is nearly th ree o'clock

already- and the cars come up before six, voit -now,"
Nell said, as ghe dusted down the baking board and

put the things tidily away ior the next day.
I've got it all chopped, so it won't take long to

bring it down to the house in the truck-," PatDey said,
attacking his pie with great gusto, and thinking that
it was if anything even nicer than it look-ed; but then
he was so very hungry that this imparted a speeial

flavour to the homely viands. 1ý
Nell looked out through'the open door with a sutfflen

longing. The afternoon sunshiue lay -%varin and bright
on the cleared space before the house. It was late
October, but the winter -%vas holding off ; the days were

soft and pleasant, although' the nights had mostly a
touch of frost in them. She wanted to be out-of-doors,
to, feel the strong wind lifting her hair, to be dazzled

with the sunshine, and to, wateh the darting chipmunks
hunting and hoarding their winter store of nuts.

Patsey, if I go to, fetch in the wood, -%vould yon
dust the, sitting-room and your mother s bedroom
haven"t had time even to look in there since breakfaý-t.
If 1 go to do it now 1 shall not have a minute for out-of-

doors; then 1 shall have that horrid buzzing in iny lie id
all the evening."
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It is horrid work for a- girl hauling that wood-

truck down the slope,"' said Patsey, with a ruefal face,
although, to, be'strictly honest, he deemed it still more

borrid worlk for a boy to, be obliged to dust a sitting-
room and a bedroom.

44 Oh, 1 don't mind the wood-hauling. I simply could
not go out walking for the sake of walking when there
is so much to do in other ways; but to go backwards
and forwards with the wood-tn-tek is such an extrèmely
virtuous way of taking the air that I shall not have
any trouble with my conscience over the matter. Mind
you dust the legs of the chairs, Patsey, and don't roi.-ind
off the corners, for that isn't good style in d-tisting."

What am I to, do if eustoiners, come ? " as-sked. the
boy', in a mumbling tone, his mouth fuller of pie than
good inanners, warranted.
'16 Serve them,, of eourse. But please don"t sell all the
loaves before 1 get back, for 1 want a niee one for volii-
mother's supper. It won.'t do to, treat her badly on
her first night at home, you know," Nell said brightly;
and she started up the slope at the back of the house,
carrying her hat in one hand and dragging the wood-
truick with the other.

Just over the hill at the back of the house wws a
strip of ground heaped with faJlen. trees, whieh some

fieree storin in the previous winter had levelled to the
groiind. This wood niight be had for bringing hotue--,

and Nell had determined to, have her wood-shed, filled
with it before the bad weather eame. With thé rapid

s increase of population threatening Camp*s Gulch just
now, the price of 'f!rinýg would be sure to go up, so, it
behoved them to, secure as much as they could possibly

get while it could be had for nothing.
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Every morning Patsey went over the hill, hacking
and hewing, until the sun was high enough for berry-

gathering; then, bringing home a truck-load of wood,
be left the r-emainder to be brought in the evening.
Nell* l'oved this sort of work. The squealing of the
wheels of the wood-truck as they cried -out fôr grease

troubled her not at all, because it seemed perfectly
natural for the wheels of wood-trucks to make a noise;

then there was the pleasant smell of bark, of falling
leaves, and all the mingled perfumes of the forest.

Oh, it was good to be out 1 Nell loaded her truck
with the eut wood Patsey Èad left ready; then raced
down the slope, while the noisy wheels shrieked and

groaned behind her. Tipping out her load of wood,
she started up the slope again, going more slowly now
as if the keen edge of her energy had worn off. Fi-ve
times she made the journey; then, warned by the
sinking of the sun that it was time for her to be going
indoors again, she hauled the last load into the shed,
then went in to see how Patsey was getting on at

Db *qý &housekeeping.
To her surprise she found him talking to some one

who was not a eustomer lkt a visitor.
a Il Dr. Russell! " she exclaimed.
le 1 thought I should surprise you," he said, with a
le laugh. I came up on the noon cars to see a patient

at the Settlement, so 1 thought 1 would stay and see
Mrs. Lorimer comfortably settled after her journey."

That is very good of you," said, Nell; adding, a
st little doubtfülly, but how will you get back to

it Bratley? Will the cars wait for you?
Ay They will have to. I shall threaten Sam Peters

that he will have to work me along to, the junetion on

1 ----
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a hand-car if he lets the train go without me; and the
thought of piimping me for sixteen miles will mak-e

him quite willing to, hold the cars back for five or ten
minutes if necessary. Why, pumping would be harder
work than the stoking he did on the memorable night

when we came in such a hurry to help you out of a
fix," replied the doctor, with a laugh.

"' But thère isn"t a hand-car at this depot ; at least, 1
don't think so. .1 know there wasn*t one at Bratley
last winter when the inspector wanted to, go up the

Roseneath track, and we went on snowýhoes instead,"
said Nell.

"'A much pleasanter way of getting along-when
there is snow, that is. But the cars will be hère
and 1 must be going. Am you coming over to tlie

depot to weleome the arrivals ?
61 No; 1 cannot leave now because my customers will
be coming iù, but Patsey will go; he is going to, put
some eushions in the wood-truek and bring his niother-

aeross from the cars, for she is much too weak to walk
even such a short distance," explaýAçd Nell.

""A wood-truck ? That is a box on wheels without
any springs, 1 suppose. It is not to be thonght oL, Is
Mrs. Lorinier a heavy woman ? "

44 No; she is about my height, but, of course, inueh
thinner; indeed, she has wasted fearfully of late,"
replied NeU.

Well, I have carried heavier people than you, soj
ought to, manage Mrs. Lorimer. Patsey can be at the

depot with the wood-truck, but we wifi hopé t1rat we
shall not need him for the invalid,"" said the doctor.

Then putting on his cap, he strode away in the
gathering dusk.
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Nell watched him with a smile quivering alx)ut her

lips.
Very kind of him to come up to, meet the invalid

but I expect right down at the bottom of his heart it
wes Gertrude that he thought most about, poor man,

though he doés not seew- to have the eourage to -tell
her so."

She sighed in a quick, impatient fashion, for well
she understood the great barrier which Abe Loi-iiiier's

death had raised betwee-n Gertrude and Dr. Russell.
The doctor had his little son to, keep, aind only a poor
and casual practice to depend upon; while Gertrude,

1 aninvalid mother, a delicate sister, and three
-1 youiig-brothers, was more heavily burdened still.

If only they would understand how willing 1 am
to-také Gertrude"s family off her hands they might get

along very well. But I cant go and say so-riglit ont in
_t Plain speech; and, oh dear, they are so stupidill she

muttered in impatient speeeli, as she put some more
.k wood on the sitting-rooin fire, lighted the lamp standing

on the well-spread supper-table, then went back to the
-'tý(àhen to serve a eoiiple of eustoniers who Il,,,td ju-sit,

conie in on their way biwk f rom the mines.
'-How nice your food smells; why, it is worth a

ýh quarter just to, stand inside and suiff,"' said one of the
men, who had evidently come down in the world, for he
spoke with the cultured tone of a man of education

and bore himself with the upright carriage of one who
le has been well drilled.
je That would be one way of making money, certainly
S. but 1 faney it would harcÙy pay in the long run, boecause
le when, I am very busy cooking 1 should find it an in-

tolerable ntàsance to, have a lot of people croNvdiiig in
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to, sinell the savoury odours from iny oveii and stew-
pans," Nell answered, with a smile, as she served the
two eustomers as qiiickly as she could.

There was a great bowl of beans being kept hot on
the stove, flanked by another great bowl of potatoes

which had been steamed with their skins on; and the
btream of eustomers coining in soon disposed of the

contents of both bowls.
But, N-% -ithout doubt, the most popular portion of
iNell"s stock-in-trade were the pies. These were of

varied sorts; there were meat-pies, apple-pies, huckle-
berry-pies, blueberry-pies, and pies filled with a savoury
mess of vegetables and herbs chopped fine and mixed
With suet. The last-named were, perhaps, the rnost

popular of all; one of them, with a couple of good-sized.
potatoes, made a comfortable meal for a man at a

very small cost indeed.
There was no Irisli sfew to-night, for Nell thought

it well to, vary the menu as mueh as she eould. A nine-
quart boiler of soup was fizzing and btibbling on the
stove-very good soup it was, too; the rough coo-ery

whicÙ Nell had learned durincr those lonely years on
Blue Bird Ridge was standing her in good stead now,
since it had taught her the art of making good soup
from next to nothing.

The door-from the kitchen to, the living-room was
kept elo,-sely shut this evening, for Nell did not want

Mrs. Lorinier to be worried by the connuotion of buying
and selling, or by the odours of the hot little kitchen.

Nell heard the bustle of arrival; but the kitchen -.%vas
thronged just then with men buying their suppers, so

she could not go to, give the travellers a welcome. But
s -%vas relieved when, a little later, Patsey slipped out
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f roni the sitting-room and lielped lier by ladliiig the
soup frgp the boiler. She was so tired. that even a

little help was welcome.
By this time the potatoes had all gone; there were

oilly a very few beans left; the stock of pies liad
diminislied 1-intil tliere were only six or seven left, and

the kitelien looked as if an invading army had swept
throligli it.

Nell left Patsey in charge then, and stole into the
next room to welcome her family. Teddy and' the

baby were sitting in front of the fire eating jam and
bread, licking stickyfingers and en»oyi-ng themselves
generallj-, watched over by Flossie, who wais hovering
about them like an anxious, motherly hen guarding her
chickens.

Oh, Nell, what a lovely house this is 1 " cried the
little girl, as she gave 'Nell a rapturous welcome.

ý " It is jovely now you have all come to, make it look
homely; but itwas rather lonely before," said Nell,

stooping to, kiss the rather jammy faces of the two
small boys.

Poor mother cried, and was so, bad when she got
here that Gertrude has taken her off to, bed," said
Flossie, resting her head against Nell tu supreme
content.

The last week had been such a hard one for the
poor little girl that to-night seemed like the beginning
of a new life.

'* 1 am just going to have a look at your mother,
Flossie, then 1 must come back and have a peep at you

aga in; but I shall not be free of the kitchen for another
half-hour, 1 expect. Have you had anything to, eat
yourself, de,,arie ?
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I'm not hungry," said Flossie, with a sigh, as she

turned her head sharply at the sound of a moaning
waü from the next room.

Nell gave the child a loving hug ; then crept softly

into the chamber where Gertrude was getting lier,,
mother into bed and patiently soothing the feeble
complainings of the poor sick woman, who wm far too

ill to be reasonable.
I tell Gertrude all this dragging me about will just

kill me; but no one seems to, care," said Mrs. Lorimer,

looking Ùp at Nell with imploring eyes.
11, You' shall not be dragged about any more, and

to-morrow you can stayÂn bed all -day. This is stich

a pleasant rooin when the sun shines, and the view is

lovely," Nell murmured; in a consoling tone. Then she

hélped to, lift the invalid into a more comfortable

position in the bed.
Gertrude was patient and tender as the most loving

daughter could be. Nell, stealing a look at her, saw

the flush on her cheeks and the radiant happiness in

her eyes, and guessed that for her the sadness of that

home-coming had been lifted and brightened by the

kindly consideration, of the doctor, who had arranged

to be on the spot to help with the invalid when the

cars came in.
Where are we all to sleep, Nell ? " asked Flossie, in

a weary tone, when Nell went back through the sitting-

room.

Patsey an& the little boys have got the room

behind- the kiteheu, and 1 wHI either make you up a

bed in your mother'ýs room, or you can come up in the
mai loft and sleep with me," Nell said.

41 1 should love to sleep with you ; but I didn't -now

mil
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there was a loft. Is it a -ladder or steps ? " as-ed the

child, eagerly.
Steps. But I will show you presently. I am

going to, send Patsey to, put Teddy and the baby to
bed, but you are to rest until I come in."

1 can put the children to bed-1 always do," replied
Flossie, with a patient sigh, for her small arms and feet
were very weary to-night.

No, no; you are too tired. Patsey will do it,"
said Nell, with a brisk nod. Then she hurried into the

kitehen, where Patsey was just draining the last of
the soup into the tin pot of a man who was a late-
comer, and so, had to be satisfied with what he
could get.

There is not nearly a pint, so we will charge you
half price," said Nell, politely.

Il That won't suit me at all, for I don't want half a
supper. Ain't you got anything you can fill it up

*th? " said the man, sending a hungry gaze round the
.bare kitchen in search of something eatable.

There are the beans-they are ffiling," suggested
Patsey, with a wag of his head towards the big bowl,

whieh still had a handful or so of beans lurking at the
bottom.

Right you are, boy. Beans is filling. Shove 'em
nto the soup, if you please, miss, and give it a stir,

then I shall have a supper fit for a millionaire," said the
man, and, tossiiag down the money, he departed in great
content.



CHAPTER XXV1

A Woman of Business

NELL WaS very happy, and prospering beyond her
,Wildest dreams.

Fortunately for her the early part of the winter was
exceptionally mild and open, so that mm*lng operations
went busily forward, and she had no lack of customers

nightly to eonsume the food which she spent her days
in cooking.

The great burden of maintaining the family rested
almost entirely upon her, for Mrs. Lorimer was so ill

that most of Gertrude's time was taken up in nursing
and caring for the poor invalid. Patsey was away all
day at Bratley, except on Saturdays, when he was
ehopping and hauling wood, or on Sundays, when he-
took Teddy and Flossie over to the Settlement in the
wood-truck, to attend the Sunday School whieh was

held there in the tin-roofed znisÈion hall by the smelter
works.

Despite her hard work, and the drudgery of her
days, Nell carried a bright face all the time, feeling
herself supremely blessed in having so many depending
on her, so many to love, and to love her in return.

She possessed, too, the happy knack of finding
empjoyment for everyone, so Teddy, aged five, and

fittle Abe, the baby, both-.,had their accustomed tWsks,
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hieh they performed with a zest and energy worthy
of great undertakings.

Abe was two years and a half old now, a fine sturdy
youngster, who loved nothing better than movement of

some kind, so he and Teddy between them dragged
wood into the kitchen from the wood shed, with much

snorting and hissing, in imitation of the engines arriving
and startine at the depot.

Both of the small boys yielded Nell a whole-hearted
devotion, and followed her about nearly all day long.
But it was Flossie's love which was the most precious

to Nell, and had her life been twice as hard, she would
still have felt herself amply repaid -in the affection she

received from her adopted family.
Dr. Russell came regularly once a week to see Mrs.

Lorimer, who grew rather worse than better as the
-weeks went on.

Mrs. Niehols had been to see them once, but she
was ailing herself, and not able to get out much.

When Christmas had passed, and the new year had
begun, a heavy snow fell, and lay for three week-s.
Then came a check in Nell's business, so many of her

eustomers , took holiday: and went off to the towns
until the weather broke again.

She was rather glad, of the slack time, since it gave
her a breathin speR, and enabled her to do many things

whieh were so impossible when in full tide of work.
Sometimes she sighed a little ruefully over her

inability to fInd more time for reading, and told herself
that she would soon forget what little she had learned
before. But in reality she was making great strides in

all sorts of knowledge, and learning some of the deep
lessons of life, which no books could have taught her.
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The loft where she and Flossie slept was almost as

bare, although more - weather-tight than the one in

which she had slept at the Lone House. But Nell had
put her bed near the pipe of the kitchen stove, whieh

came up through the loft, and so she and Flossie were

comfortably -%varm, even in the bitterest weather.
One use Nell made of her spare time was to re-

arrange her premises for the greater convenience of

her work. She got Sam Peters to make her a big

store cupboard, whieh was placed in one corner of the

kitchen, and saved her endless runs into the sitting-

room, where formerly she had been obliged to keep her
groceries, tubs of lard, and that sort of thing. Then

she made a great stock of marmalade, for the huckle-
berry jam was almost gone, and her store of apples,

which, had been brought from Lorimer's Clearing, was

dwindling fast.
The wood shed was getting empty toofor although

Patsey worked hard all day Saturday, he could. not in

one day supply the drain of seven. So, drawing a pair

of olâ woollen stockings over her shoes, Nell sallied

out to the clear crisp cold of the winter afternoons,

armed with an axe, a saw, and an old box on runners

whieh did duty-for a sledge, and enjoyed blissful hours

in chopping and sawing among the dead wood on the

slope, behind the house.
lé Nell, dear, you have aU the drudgery; it is too

bad 1 1 would conte and help, only I cant leave

mother," Gerti.ude said, on the first afternoon when

Nell returned, flushed and sparkling, from her labo-tirs

in the snow.
It isn't drudgery, it is a real holiday, only 1 wish

the children could enjoy it too," Nell answered
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wistfülly, for the two little boys and Flossie had bad
colds, and were not able to stir out of doors.

I'm afraid I should not think it such a treat as you
do," said Gertrude, shivering a little.

She was looking pale and thin, while there were
dark rings round her eyes, brought there by overmuch
confinement in a sick-room.

Then it is a very good thing that I am the one
who is free to go. 1 had been feeling rather mean,

because I was having all the fun, but this, of course,
restores the balance," laughed Nell, as she divested
herself of her outdoor garments.

Every day for a week she went wood-hauling in
the afternoons. Then a thaw set in, her customers,
came back, and the old rush began.

One evening, whenFebruary was well on its way,is a member of the Syndicate dropped in late to buy his

h supper, and then remained to, talk.

.n He was an elderly man, who should have been rich
enough by this time to, have ceased living such a toil-;.r

some life, only the trouble was that although he could
earn as much money as any man, he could not save it.S9
This individual went by the name of Ike, and Nell couldxs
ne-ver discover that he had any other. She al-%vays

.rs

,he çalled him Mr. Ike, a circumstance which appeared to

afford him great amusement., But she had long since
found that Il With what measure you mete, it shall be

-ve measured to, you àgain," was as true in the simple

ien things of life as in the great issues of the soul; and

because she always treated her eustomers with a cere-urs
monious civility, she invariably received from them a

-i similar courtesy in return.
I'Good evening, Miss Hamblyn," said the miner,,red

î T
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lifting his cap -%vith a flourish when he entered the
room, then dropping it back on his head with a weary
air as he subsided on to the bench near the door.

Good evening, Mr. Ike. Have you been taking a
holiday?" she asked; for she had not seen Ike, who

-%vas one of her most regular customers, for nearly a
fortnight.

Yes; and I've been quite a considerable way too.
Had a run down to, Vancouver City, and spent ten days

or more loafing round hearing the news."
You must have found the city pretty lively after

Camp's Gulch," remarked Nell, as she ladled a pint of
soup into the miner's tin can.

It was a sight too lively for me.' I suppose I must
be getting old and rusty, for I find I ain't half nimble

enoukh to, keep up with city folks nowadays," he
answered, rather gruffly; by which, she understood that

he had been gambling, and had probably lost almost
all the cash he hadtaken with him, and had returned
with empty pockets.

You would not find it so cold iift Vancouver City
as here among the hills ? " she asked.

111 It was cold enough. A sharper spell of winter
weather than we often get in these parts," he answered.

Then, suddenly remembering an item of news which
might interest her, he lifted his head and became

talkative. 1 heard a little about a friend of yours
away down in the city," he said, with a short gruff

laugh. à
A friend of mine? But I ,don't know anyone

Vancouver City," she said, in surprise, then suddenly
shivered, thinking that he, might be referring to, Doss

Umpey.
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( Il Not by sight, perhaps, for I don"t think you saw
him, not that time when you had most to do with him,
leastwise." And Ike paused to, relieve his feelings ývith
a rumbling laugh.

What do you mean demanded Nell, in a be-
wildered tone.

I mean that I happened on news of Diek Brunsen,
and he's dead," said Ike, stating the fact rather as if it
were good news than otherwise.

But Nell turned ghastly white, and seized hold of
the table to, keep herself from falling, while she echoed
faintly

I'Dead? How?"
Ike was sampling his soup, so failed to, ilotice her

agitation. Taking a deep draught-from the tin can, he
then wiped his lips on his jacket sleeve, and proceeded

to, answer her questions.
Oh, he died real game. I always said he was a lad

of parts, only the trouble w-as he'd got such a lot of
misdirected energy that it was bound to, get lhim into
trouble sooner or later. He"d got two pals, one was his

father, the veriest old hypocrite that ever drew breath,
and the other was a chap they called Doss Umpey, a
pretty good match for Brunsen senior by all accounts.
A long time ago, when 1 was a yolang -man, they two
and an Irishman named Logan were up to, no end of
law-breaking, smuggling aeross the border, settiug up
coaches, and all that sort of thing; then Logan got
pinched, and tke other two turned virtuous, or pre-
tended to."'
- Nell nodded. So much of Doss Umpeys past she

already knew from Mrs. Nichols, but she was wonder-
ing what fresh revelations were to, be made by Ike, or
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what he would say if she were to, tell him that she

had lived so long at the Lone House with the old man,
believing him to be really her grandfather, and not

merely the stepfather of her mother.
Ike had paused for another draught of soup; when

it was swallowed he went on with his story
It seems that when we lifted M r Kick out of

that Cilinamanis coffin, where you"d chained him up so
secure, and he had paid back that little Iiimp of dollars
out of which he had cheated us, he and the two old

chaps tracked off to Nelson,,, and worked there for
awhile, with the eyes of the police on them all the

time.- Then suddenly they disappeared, and when
next they were heard of, it was at Skeena, and they

were giving it out that they had struck* it rich on the
shores of the Babine Lake, an uncertain number of
miles from Skeena, and in a district pretty thickly
sprinkled with Tacla Indians."

But Skeens is very cold, isn't it? " asked Nell,
thinking how Doss Umpey iused to, grumble about

the cold during the long winters on Blue Bird
Ridge.

"' R-ayther nippy, but it doesn't count for much if
you've wintered at Klondike, as I have," replied Ike,

taking another at the soup, which nearly emptied
the can.

Nell shivered. She had the feeling of wanting to
pull the information out of him, but Ike was not the
sort of man to, be hurried over any story he had to, tell,

so she was forced, to wait patiently, and let him go his
own way.

"" There was a man stopping at Carters-he was
working at Cate% shipyard just then, but he had been
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in Skeena a montli before, and had left the day after
the thing happened," went on Ike.

Il" What happened ? " asked Nell, with a little stani p
of her foot, for his slowness of narration thoroughly
exasperated her.

Il The way yÔung Dick pegged out gaine, of course.
The three of them had been showing round a couple of
nuggets, and talking big about the bue-etfuls of the

same stuff that might be picked up for the asking on a
little stream that emptied into the Babine Lake, and,

of course, they'pretty soon got a crowd together to go
with them, every man armed, for the Tacla Indians are

an awkward lot to deal with. So they started, and
were three days out from Skeena when trouble began,

for a rumour went round that the nuggets hadn't been
f found on the Babine at all, but had been stolen froýn,%

man what had brought them down from Juneau, and
taken tooo, much liquor on board at Skeena to be able to

look after his own property. The crowd was a pretty
rough one, and they pretty soon made the three stand

d out."
What is that ? " asked Nell, faintly.

if Ike gave another rumbling laugh. " It about amounts
ýe, to standing up toý be shot at. The old men hadn't got

:2KI much fight left in them, but Young Dick wasn't made
like that, and they say he fought like ten men rolled in

to one, and knocked the crowd over in so, many places all
at once, that at last they just bowled him over in self-
defence, ffl you may say."

his Do you mean he was shot? " asked Nell, in a
horrified whisper.

7as Il That is what it amounts to, I -suppose, though I
3en never heard anyone give it a name. In fact, it might
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prove extremely awkward for some of that crowd, if it

could be proved which of them had let off their revolvers
on that occasion. Law is law in Canada, you know;
and the police are about as smart as they ma«ke'em,
but they haven't got eyes in the back of their heads,
and they can't be in fifty different places at once, so
accidents do occur once in a.. while," said Ike, with a big

sigh; after which he finished his soup, and decided to
have another pint to take away with him.

Il Were they all killed? " asked Nell, whose very teeth
were chattering.

Ike shook his head. There was no particulars come
tlirough regarding the old'uns. Btit the worst of it
was that the story about gold on the Babine was true,

as the crowd found when they got there, only the
Indians was there too, and had their eyes skinned.
So that of the thirty or forty what went, only five came
back to Skeena."

Nell covered her face wlth her hands, and sobbed
fromsheer horror, and sympathy with the poor victi-ru
of such a tragie fate. . She had no especial pity for the

crowd so ' nearly'wiped out by Tacla Indians, for their
end had in it a sort of retributive justice which appealed

to, her idem of fitness.
There now, don't you take on about a fellow" being

wiped out as was born to, be hanged, and only missed
his destiny by a fluke, as you may say."

There was considerable consternation in Ike's tone,
and he gazed at her with so much concern that she
must have laughed at his luguýrious expression had her
mood not been so far removed from merriment just then.'

It is such a dreadful story 1 she gasped, her voice
broken and unsteady.



Il There are worse things happening in the world
every day. Mind you, if the fellow had not cheated

people before, they would not have b'een so likely to
thhik he was cheating them then," said Ike, rising to

his feet, and laying some money on the kitchen table,
-%vhieh served Nell as a counter.

She opened the stout leather bag whieh hung fréni
her waist to give him change, - ile words from Holy

Writ beat themselves out in r brain, a
mam soweth, that shall he also reap."

46 'Ný' -crying yourself blind over
ow, don"t you go

Dick Brunsen, because, as I said before, he -Nvasn"t worth
it said Ike, as he took his change and prepared to
depart.

Nell shook her head in a dubious fashion, whieh
might have been translated in several ways, but she

made no other remark, save a polite good evening;
and Ike went away pondering on the soft-heartedness
of girls in general, and of this one in particular, who
could sob over the end of a low-down cheat like young
Dick Brx-insen.

Nell shed a good many tears during the next few
days over that story of wilderness tragedy, and there
was no doubt at all in her own mind that Doss Umpey
and the elder Brunsen must have shared the fate of

young Dick ; or at any rate had they escaped being
shot as he was, most probably they fell victims to, the
Indians later.

She said no word to Gertrude about the incident.
There had never been any inducement to speak mueh
of her past to the Lorimers. Since she could say so
little in praise of Doss Umpey, she had carefully
refrained from speaking of him at all to anyone.,
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except Mrs. Niehols, who already knew more about him
t1ian '-Nell did herself.

Just now, too, Gertrude had enoxigh sorrow of her
own to bear, for Dr. Russell had spoken plainly of Mrs.
Lorimer's condition, and said that a few weeks would

probably end the poor woman"s sufferings. He was
very kind to them, doing everything in his power for
the comfort of the invalid ; but he could not lift or
lessen the strain of Gertrude's life, and Nell often
looked at her in fear and trembling, wondering wTat
they would do if she broke down. f*

Then, one day, just when it seemed the strain was as
great as it could be, Mrs. Nichols came up from Bratley
and announeed that she had come on a good long visit,
because she felt that she needed change of air and scene.

Nothing could have been more opportune than her
coming, and if the doctor was at the bottom of it,

neither he nor Mrs. Nichols ever mentioned the fact.
So' the days wore on. Each week the sun shone

with more strength; the sap rose in the forests, and
the millions of leaf buds grew and sweRed in token that
summer was coming.

Meanwhile Nell toiled steadily for her adopted
family, so, content with the love that was her daily and

hourly reward, as never to guess or to, speculate con-
cerning the future, and what it might bring her.



An Early Customer

ITwas the last day of June, and the promise for July
wais for fine weather and sunshine.

Camp's Guleh was in a state of bustle and activity,
which bespoke great business activity. There was

a row of ugly little huts for miners on the side of the
depot farthest from the Settlement roacL Some of the

miners had thel*r'wiLves and children with them now,
and this inorease of population necessitated a school-
house here as well as at the Settlement.

So a wooden shed, brown and unpainted, with a
shingled roof, had been hastily run up, and Gertrude
had applied for and obtained the post of teacher. She

had fortunately taken her certificate, at Nine Springs,
before becoming a telegraph operator, so there had
been no difficulty regarding her fitness for the post,
and as she was on the spot, everyone regarded her as
the most suitable for the position.

Mrs. Lorimer had slipped out of life during the first
days of March. Heit sufferings h been so great that
those who watched her could el only thankfulness
that the hour of her release had ome.

Her children mourned her truly, but in the months
of her helplessness they had learned to, do without her,
and so they could not be said to, miss her as much as
if she had been eut down in rude health.

297
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With the coming of more women to Canip's Guleh,

some parts of Nell's business had grown less, for where
men had their wives to keep house for them, they did
not need to go and buy cooked food. But she bad
made up the lack with other things, until her little

kitchen had come to look like a regular store.
On that last day of June, Nell had an inspiration,

and, according to her wont, she acted upon it promptly.
Il Do you know, Gertrude, I am disposed to, think

we might take a summer boarder, perhaps two, if they
were willing to, share one room," she said, as they sat

resting in low chairs out in the garden, after the day"s
work was done.

Il Is it necessary, dear? You have such heaps to do
already," Gertrude said, a little doubtfülly, for Nell

worked so hard that it scarcely seemed possible she
could do more.

It would be very pleasant to have a eity-dweller
with us for a few weeks, and might save us from

becoming too hopelessly countryfied," Nell answered,
with a laugh; then added in a more serious tone, Il The

fact is, I heard of one to-day, and that is what made
me decide, all in a great hurry, that a summer boarder
is the one thing needed to, make my happiness
complete."

But where would you put the individual to sleep,
Nell? " asked Flossie, who lay in a hammock stretched
between the wall of the house and a straight young
cedar, -which by a happy chance had escaped the
destruction when the ground was cleared.

I fear we should have to turn Gertrude out. But
if we offered her the hospitality of our loft, perhaps
she would nqt mind very much," Nell replied, with a
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tow laugh. Her mood was very happy to-night, and

the others quickly caught the infection of her good

spirits.
41 Oh, I love to, sleep in the loft, only I hope you

won't put my bed close to the stove-pipe, if the

weather îs very warm. But where did you hear of

your boarder, Nell ?
Mrs. Peters came over this afternoon while you

were in school. She had just had a letter from a lady

living in Victoria, over in Vancouver, a Miss Alfreton,

who wanted to know if she could be accommodated at

Camp's Gulch, because she said that her nephew, who

was here last summer, had told her it was the loveliest

place on earth.

Poor lady, how disappointed she be mur-

mured Gertrude, thinking of the bare little school-

house and the ugly houses of the miners.
"The trees and the hills are beautiful, anyway,"

broke in Flossie, in a tone of protest, not choosing to,

hear Camp's Guleh despised even by insinuation.

And the view from my kitchen window is not to

be surpassed, of that I am positive," said Nell, with

a laugh. Il Miss Alfreton may or may not be accom-

panied by her sister. Now, shall we take them or

not ?
Would they board with us?" asked Gertrude,

doubtfully still. '
Il They must. I for one shall not consent to, give

up our only sitting-room and take my meals in the

-woodshed. Besides, 1 fear there îs so much of the

Yankee independence about me still, that I should not

choose to, have people here who wished to, eat at a

separate table, because we were not fine enough in our
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manners, or sufficiently solid in our finances, to eat

with them," Neil replied, with a toss of her head.
Gertrude's brow eleared. Il Oh, if they are to come

on ternis of equality, just paying for their board, that
is a different matter. It is sinful to be so proud,
especially -%vhen one is poor, but 1 just hated the
thought of people lodging in the house, and having
to, be waited on by you, poor overworked dear 1

Il Fm not overworked, so dismiss the idea at once
and for ever," said Nell, with a wave of her hand.

But if we could make a little money in that way this
summer, we should be able to get Patsey into that

school for electrical engineers next fall, without any
more trouble, and once fie is there, I am confident lie
will make his own way all right."

You are always thinking of us, Nell, never of
yourself 1 "' exclaimed Gertrude. And no-w there was

almost a reproachfül inflection in her voice, as if un-
selfisliness were a matter for regret.

Well, you need not be so ready to remind me that
1 am ouly adopted, and not the real thing," said Nell,
with a strained laugh as she rose hastily and went

indoors, saying that there was something in the kitchen
whieh she must do before bedtime.

There, now you have hu-rt her feelings," said
Flossie, in low-voiced reproach.

1 did not mean te," said Gertrude, humbly. But
it fairly frightens me sometimes to, think of how much
we owe to NeR that we can never, never pay. Why,

to, one dollar that 1 earn, she earns or saves ten, and
she workatwice as hard as I do every day in the

week."
I know all that," replied Flossie, with a contented
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laugh. "But there is another side to it, what Dr.
Russell ealls the other point of view, and that is that,
while there is only one Nell to love us, there are five of

us to love Nell, and that, as she reckons wealth, makes
the balance even."

I wonder very often how we could ever have got
through lmt winter without her," Gertrude said, with

a little sigh, as her thoughts went back to those
days of pain and strain, when Nell had been the only
bread-winner.

I suppose we could not possibly have done with-
out her, and- that was why God sent her to us," said

Flossie, with such a thrill of confidence 'in her tones atm,
that Gertrude was comforted in spite of herself.

Dear old Nell, she does deserve to be happy 1 she
muirmurecL

Nell .is happy, except for a slight pang now and
then when you drop out allusions to, her being only our

adopted sister. The rest of us never hurt her in that
Nýay, beeause we never remember about her not being
our own sister, unless some one reminds us. I'm gomg

indoors now to see what she is doing, and if I find her
weeping in the back entry, I shall come out and pinch
you for having made her cry," said Flossie, with a
laugh, as she slipped out of her hammock and stole
softly into the unlighted house to discover what Nell
was doing.

Gertrude sat on in the gloaming, thinking her own
thoughts and smiling over them. She was very tired
with her days work, and rest was welcome. It was

pleasant, too, to, have a brief space in whieh to sit
with folded hands while visions of the future stretched
before her, tinted with a rosy light of happiness.
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Back in the sad days of last winter Dr. Russell
had asked her to, let him share the burdens -%vhieh

had descended upon her, and although she would not
let him do it then, it had brought comfort and
happiness to her to, know that he cared enough to, be

willing to, take her and her family too.
But it was only common prudence to wait, for the

doctor was earning little more than sufficed to keep
Sonny and himself in food and clothes, although the
inerease of population in the neighbourhood would
doubtless bring him more patients in course of time.

Gertrude could not stand alone and organize a
career as Nell had done,- she was formed on such

entirely different lines. But she possessed a fund of
enduring patience, and could bear great burdens if

only she had some oiie to, take the hitiative for
her.

Her thoughts to-night, resolved into plain speech,
meant that if Patsey could be got into the schocil of

electrical engineers next fall, it would clear the way
considerably for herself and the doctor. Teddy and
little Abe would require little more than food and
clothes for some years to-come, and could be brought

up easily with Sonny Russell, for boys, like colts and
calves, always do better in groups than singly, while

Flossie belonged so, entirely to, Nell that no one would
dream of parting them.

Are you coming to, bed to-night, or do you
intend staying out there ? " asked the brisk voice of
Nell from the door, and then Gertriides dream
visions fied, leaving her in the world of actualities
once mOre.

66 What a pity it is to be obliged to go to, bed on a
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night like thi's," she said regretfully, as she paused on
the threshold.

It woiüd be a still greater pity if we could get no
chance for sleep and forgetfulness, before the -%vork of

to-morrow began," said practical Nell. Come in and
shut the door, Gertrude; you look just like a ghost."

I feel like one," Gertrude answered dreamily. Then
she said abruptly, " I have got a sensation about me
that change is impending, and that we shall somehow
be different to-morrow."

64 That follows as a matter of course, and to-morrow
is always in advance of to-day. But I am too sleepy
for moralizing, so let us go to bed," Nell said, with a
shiver, as she drew Gertrude in, and bolted the door.

Patsey and the two boys were already in bed and
asleep. The three girls made haste to be ready for

slumber also, and soon sleep and darkness held the
little household in a profound hush until the eoming
of dawn.

Nell was early astir next morning. She made it a
rule always to, get lier housework done before the

cooking for the day began, and as she had mapped out
an extra amount of housework for this particular
morning, it behoved her to, be up early to get it out of

the way.
If Miss Alfreton were really coming, the room she

would occupy must be scrubbed out, and put into fresh
order for her arrival, so as soon as Gertrude could be

persuaded out of becf Nell attacked the task with
tremendous energy, turned almost all of the furniture

out of doors into the cool shade thrown by the cedar,
then serubbed the floor and the wooden walls until
the little chamber was redoleùt of cleanliness. Her
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housewifely instincts were very strong, and everypart

of her small domain must be -as spotless -Ps --her -hands-
could make it.

By the time the cleaning was done she had to start
work in the kitchen, and was hard at work getting her
first bateh of pies baked, when a small boy of uncertain
age appeared at the open door of the kitchen, and stood
there as if not sure about entering.

He was a complete stranger to Nell, who knew most
of the people, old and young, in the neighbourhood. He
might have been merely nine or ten, judging by his

size; or if one reekoned his age from the expression of
his face, he would at once have been taken for fifteen
or sixteen.

'l Come in," said Nell, pleasantly; then, seeing that
he still hesitated, s> asked, Il What do you want ? "

Il I want a pie if you please, maam," he said, with
a true Yankee drawl.

Il But they are not made yet. At least they are not
baked," said Nell, as she stooped to put another tin

filled with pies into the oven, and shut the door, after
having carefujly tested the heat with her bare elbow,
whieh was the only thermometer she possessed

How long to, wait ? " dema'ded the boy, in a
laconic fashion.

- Il Half an hour, more or less. Where do you come
from ? " inquired Nell, turning from the oven to the
table, and starting on a fresh batch of -pies, her quick

fingers 'turning, twisting, and moulding with an ease
and skill delightful to, witness, or at least the boy
appeared to think so, as he crept iùto, the room, and
stood by the table, watching her operations with a look
of absorbed interest.
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At the question, he shifted uneasily from one foot
to -the other, as if hesitating about his answer ; then,
lifting his head wit!Ï-à

From Goat's Gulch."
Goat's Guleh ? " repeated Nell, wondering why the

name seemed so familiar, and at the same time brought
with it such disagreeable sensations. Then suddenly she
started, remembering that it was the plaee from whieli
the man unknown had said that he brought the China-

manl)s coffin on that eventful evening in last September.
That is a long way from here, isn't it ? " she asked.

Il Yes, about six or seven miles, perhaps, -and sueli a
road 1 " said the boy, rolling up his eyes until only the

whites showed, as if to express its badness.
Il Did you come all that way, just to buy a pie?"

asked Nell, in-surprise.
He nodded, then became more explicit. Fve got

to, take two, one for myself, don't you see, for dad said
I shouldn't be picking and pulling at the, one for old
Doss if I'd got one of my own."
Nell's hand trembled suddenly, and ere was a

great clattering among the crockery %vhch she* was
handling, but her tone was quite steadý when she
aàked

Who is old Doss?
"Oh, he's our lodger, and he's been sick a good

while back. , Off his feed he is too., and sý thin you
could pretty nearly count every bone in his body. So
dad he said I was to come over and buy hiyn ýa pie from
the cook-shop close to Camp's Gulch depot, and as there
ain't no other cook-shop than this, I guess Fve hit the
place right plump in the middle of the bl-Lll's e," the
boy said, with great eomplaceiiey.

(B ý4)

À -
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But pies are not good for sick folk; they. should

have broths, and jellies, eggs, gruel, and that sort of
Ithing," expostulatéd Nell, in a shocked tone, for the

thought of giving new pastry to, an invalid câd appear
rather dreadful to her.

Dad 'as made him broth and gruel, but he just
tastes it and turns his head away, as if he hadii"t any
relish for it. Then dad thought of your pies, and said
he guessed the sight and smell of one of them ivo-uld
make old Doss eat, if anything could."

Nell had grown very white; it had not taken her
long to decide that probably the old man of whom tlie
boy spoke was her grandfather, and she with equal
quickness made up her mind what was her duty cou-
cernhig him.

4'1 think I should like to, come and see your siek
man. How can 1 find my way from the Settlement to
Goat's Guleh ? "' she asked.

You don" t want to, go to, the Settlement at all
there's a nearer way- over the hills. But you'd never

find out where we lived, not alone," said the boy, with
aehuckle.

" Why not ? ". she asked.
'ýý'Because we live in a cart-me, and dad, and old
Doss, and 'if we didn't want our location spied upon,
why ' we should jugt move on round the next corner,

don't you see," the boy ans-%vered, with another ehuckle.
But you can't live in the cart in winter," objeeted

Nell.
'4 We did last winter, and the winter before'too.

We backed the cart under a bluff, made a platform
xvith a bit of sheet iron across the shafts, lif-ted the
stove up on to, that, and was just as cosy as chip'munks,
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1 can. tell you," said the boy, who was eagerly ey(ý-iiig

Nell"s cooking operations.
'4 As you say 1 couldn't find this place where you
livewithout help, * will you let me Nvalk back with. you,

because 1 want to see your sick man she asked, ratlier
anxiously.

The boy stared at her in undiý gui.ç-ed amazerneiit.
Do you mean you are wanting to tramp all the -. N-ay

to, Goat's Guleh, just to see whether old Doss is fit to
eat oùe of your pies ? " he demanded.

44 1 should not like him to'have one unless he is fit
for it," Nell said, with a smile. " But if you are ý%%-i1ling
to let me go with you and -%vill do an errand for me

first, I will give you a nice pie to eat wlien the errand
is clone, and a big glass of lemonade to drink -with it."

61 l'Il take you, though 1 ain't, so to speak, riiieh given
to walking out with young ladies. What is the errand?"fý

He smaeked his lips appreeiatively as he looked at the
pies; then stuffed his hands deeper in his poekets as
he waited to know what was really required of him.

th Nell scribbled a few words on a. pieee of paper, and
asked him to carry it across to Mrs. Peterýs, ýhe station-

master's wife, and wait for an answer.

)Id When the boy had gone on his errand she hurried to

:)n, get her morning's baking done, and to arrange matters

er, so that she could leave for a few hours.
The answer sent back by Mrs. Peters was brief and

.ted to the point, for she had simply 'turned Nell's . piece

of paper over, and written on the other side in very big

too. letters.,16 Fll be thére."
-)rm Nell put a big pie on a plate, poured out a glass

the of leinonade, and bade the boy sit down où the d-oorstep

.nk-s, to eut his lunek,
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I shall be ready in just one liotir,""she said. So

get a good rest, for I ain a fast walker, and 1 sliall expect

you to keep up with me."
The boy grinned as his sharp teeth elosed on the firs-t
mouthful. of that toothsome pie, but lie -%vas too busily

oeeupied to discuss the question of his walking powers.
just theil.

Never had Nell fbund an hour slip by at a qvtiel-er
rate than this. Tliere was'the baking to finisli, the
kitchen to clear up, dinner to get ready for Gertrude
anc4the children, and the furniture to, restore to tlie

room she had so earefully cleaned in the early i-norning.
But all the time she was darting to and fro in lier

endeavours to, compress the work of two hours into one,
there kept ringing in lier mind Gertrude's words of

yesterday, Il We shall somellow be different to-morrow."
Il if it is really granfer, I must not let him slip out of

sight again, poor old man," she murmured to herself.
1 must take cai-e of him, somehow. Perhaps Joey

and Mrs. Trip could board him; but I' shall know
better when I have seen him-poor granfer 1



CHAPTER XXVIII

Doss Umpey's Excuses

COAT'S GULCH WaS a narrow valley, or deep slit in the
bills, much higher up than Cainp's Guleh or the Settle-
ment, and so inaccessible that Nell was continually
wondering as she toiled up the rocky slopes, how the

cart in which the boy and the two men made their home,
liad been brotight to sucli a place.

Trees there were in plenty, some growing out from
the crevices in big rock-boulders, others struggling for
root-hold on jutting shelves, where the soil was thini 'and
poor.

Of level ground there was absolutely none. It was all
uphill, or it -was down, or strewn wîth boulders so big
that they loo-ed like mountains in miniattire.

Even the inexperienced eyes of Nell could liow
rieli in ores of iron and copper soine of this riigge(f
ground was, but she did not know that in places veins
of silver ran in and out among the other ores.

It -%vould have been a fearsome place to get lost in,
for there was no road or trail of any kind,- and one

gloomy valley only led to another of the same
description.

Is it much farther? ýe* asked Nell, who was so tired
that she felt ready to drop, while the buzzing at her ear
had reeommeinced in a most uncomfortable, fashion, aa
it invariably did wheilever she was overdone.

309
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Just round the corner of the next bloc-," said the

boy, with a chuckle, as he pointed to, a towering mass
of rock as big as a Winnipeg sky-scraper, whieh had a
ragged fringe of trees growing at the top and extènding

down one side.
Now at last a faint trail showed, which deepened

into a well-w'orn path, when at last the corner was
turned.

Then Nell saw, standing in a sunny angle of the
rock, an old tilted cart, thatched over the top and down
the most'exposed side with rushes, and so she knew
the end of the journey was reached at last.

"' Go and see if he is awake; tell hini some one has
eome to see him," she said brusquely, as she sa' dom-n
to wait on a log of wood which stood near the cooking
plaýe, while a queer feeling of faintuess attacked her.

The boy, nodded, theu quickly disappeared into the
cart, while Nell sat -%vith her eyes shut, trying to master
her uncomfortable sen'sations.

In a couple of minutes the boy emerged, calling out,
Come along, miss, he's wide awake, 4and spoilingefor a

pie 1 This last he said with a chuckle of mischief,
because he bèlieved that Nell had walked all the Nvay

from Camp's Guleh just to, see if the sick man were in
a fit condition to eat pies.

She rose to her feet with an effort, -and carrying the
little basket of soup, eggs, and eustard whieh she had

brought with her, elimbed up as the boy had done, and
entered the cart.

Considering the small space at their disposal, the
epvners of that peculiar abode had done their very best
with it. One side had two shelves or bunks, while on
the other was a seat that served as sitting-room.
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On the lo-wer shelf lay a wasted figure wrapped in
an old coat and a tattered red blanket. At the first

siglit, of the bleached, yellow face Nell gave a start of

Poor granfer, do you feel very bad? " she mur-
ruured, stooping forward so that her face could be

plainly seen by the waýted figure on the shelf.
Nell, is it Yoi e asked, in feeble surprise,

staring at her'as if he could not believe the evidence of
his sunken eyes.

Y'ès, it is Nell," she said, with a nervous laugh that
ended in something like a sob.

Perhaps he was thin-ing of their last meeting and
his fieree brutality, for the surprise still lingered on his
face as he asked-

What made you come ?
The boy-Joe, he said his name was-told me that

their lodger was sick; he came to buy a pie, you know,
and when he said the lodgeÉs name was Doss, 1 thouglit

it must be you, only- " but she broke off "abruptly.
Only what ? he demanded suspicio-asly, for,

judged froin the standpoint of how he himself would
have behaved under the circunistances, Nell's cominZD

was wholly inexplicable.
&'Only 1 thought that you were dead, wiped out by

the Sk ero-%vd, or the Taela Indiaus," she said,
unconsciously quoting from Ike.

Yoi--t heard of that, did you ? Well, I wished theii,
as I've wished a good many times since, that they had
finished me off, for 1 should have been spared a good
many hours of suffering; but 1 suppose it wasnt to

be.,"' he salid, with a groan. Nell watched bini with
a great pite in her heart.
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Il I made you a small eustard ; can you eat a little ?

she asked, coaxîngly, produciÜg a basin and a teaspoon
from. the basket, which had weighed so heavy during
the long hot walk over the hills.

Il Food sort of turns me sick," he said, in feeble
protest. But by gentle persuasion she induced him to
swallow a few spoonfuls.

Il Have you had a doctor? " she asked, with a quick
thought to, Dr. Russell.

4'No; I guess all the doctors in the world could not
put me on my feet again," he answered, listlessly.

"' But medicine might ease you a little," she said,
looking at the hard wooden shelf on which he was

lying, and thinking how he must suffer from hardship
and privation.

Il It don't matter so mueh now the weather is warm,
and I sleep, a good bit," he replied, in a dull tone.

Il If you have been ill long, how have you managed
to, live ? " she asked, wondering if it were starvation
which had helped to, bring him to such a pass.

It's real eurious, but it's true, I've just been kept
alive the last few months by a fluke, as you may say,
a mistake that you made a goodish bit ago," he replied.

Il Mrhat do you mean ? " she asked, in great surprise.
She would have believed his mind to, be wandering but
for the sanity in his eyes.

Do you remember sending a letter with thirty
dollars and a picture in it to young Dick Brunsen, back
in last summer? "' he asked.

A hot colour surged over Nell's face, and a dizzy
sensation seized her, but gripping the hard wood of the
seat until it hurt her hand, she kept herself steady
enough to, answer calmly
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Yes, 1 remembezý."
Well, ifs that thirty dollars what kept me from

starving, but there ain't much of it left now," lie
a-nswered.

Il But I don't understand. You said 1 had made a
mistake; what did you mean ? " she demanded.

Il You thought young Dick Brunsen was the man
what I took to Button End that time when I dichi't
eome back ? " he asked.

But she replied with another question, 4Was lie
not ? "

Il Bless you, no; and the two were no more alike
than chalk is like cheese. Young Dick was always

seeing if lie couldn't do somebody out of soinething,
and live by scheming instead of work. But the other
one, the man that I took- to Button End on Blossom, lie
was as straight-laced as a parson, and he read me a
reg'lar moral lecture, all the way to Joe Lipton's, on

how 1 wasn't treating you fair by keeping you on Blue
Bird Ridge, with no advantages exeept fresh air. But
lie paid me well, so 1 ain't going to complain about

him, nor yet to say that I didn't deserve the lecture,"'
Doss Umpey remarked, with another groan, as he gave

himself a7twist round on the wooden shelf, in the vain
hope of finding a more comfortable spot for his aching
bones.

Did the other one, this man Dick Brunsen, I mean,
give you the money that I sent to him ? " asked Nell.
And now there was such a flood of gladness in her
heart, that her weariness was momentarily forgotten,
and her eyes were shining like two stars.

The man whora she had succoured at the Lone Honse
had been, according to, Doss Umpey, straight-laced as
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a parson, and so her instincts had been right; she
had felt that he was a good man as well as a kind
one, and it had been absolute torture to, her when

circumstances seemed to point to his being a rogue.
"' Dick wouldn't, have given away that money nor
yet spent it to save himself from starvation, I believe,"
said Doss Umpey, with a chuckle. Il He was a desper-

ately 'superstitious fellow, and he'd got an idea that
money sent to him like that by a mistake would bring

him luck, so he always used to carry the case with him
in a belt round his waist. His father and 1 used to,
laugh at him about it, but it didn't make no difference.

They didn't know who had sent the money; but 1 did
directly, only I wasn't going to let on to, them that 1
knew anything about it. But I'd'seen you on the

depot at Bratley,, that day when we -%vent through to
Roseneath, so it didn't take long to figure things out

that you had sent the money, because you'd somehow
got mixed up into thinking that young Dick was the

party that had to, be taken in and done for."
11 So they ne ver knew who sent it ? "' asked Nell,

drawing a long breath of relief.
Il Niot they 1 But we was dreadful hard up after that

business. of trying to elear out the big shed at the
depot, and we had to lie low too, for between the
poliee and the Syndicate it was rather warm for us.

Then old Brunsen won a lot of money at poker, and
we cleared out while wé'd got the chance. We

meant to, go to Klondike, but we hadn't got enoi-igh
money, and it was the wrong time of the year; so, we

pulled up at Skeena, and looked about to see how we
could make things last out until the spring. Then one
day, as luck would "ve it, young Diek was prospecting
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round a bit, and he came upon a poor fellow
who was dying from some wounds he'd had from,

getting mixed up with Indians. This chap had some
nuggets in his pocket what he'd picked up in the

Babine country, and he asked Dick to, send them to
his sweetheart in Quebee."

Have a little more custard, then lie quiet awhile;
so much talking cannot be good for you," said Nell,

anxious d man's appearance rather fright-
ly, for the ol

ened her.«
Oh, Fra glad to, talk, if it's only to myself ; it sort

of -Whiles away the time," said the old man ; but he
consented to swallow the custard, which, was so much
better than anything he had tasted through the weary
months of his sickness. Then he went on with his
story as if eager to get it told, "The poor chap pegged
out when he had finished -telling Dick about the gold
in the Babine country, and Dick he came back to, us
in high feather, saying that our fortunes were made at
last. And so, for a time it seemed as if they were going è I.,

to, be; but there's mostly something awkward turns 1 1.

up just as you think you've got to, plain ýailing, and
somehow the crowd we had got to help us got hold

.e
of the wrong end of the story of the man with the
nuggets. Then came trouble, for they were as ugly a lotC".
as 1 had ever had to, do with. They set upon us like
a pack of wolves, and we should have been wiped out

e in about five minutes if it hadn't been for Dick. He
-Yh fought like, ten men, and we might have pulled through

even then, only one coward of a fellow shot him from,
.ee behind, and so he died." The old man's voice broke in
ne an irrepressible sob; but Nell's face was white and
.ng stern.
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She was thinking to herself that the way of trans-

gressors is hard, for if Dick Brunsen had only told the
truth about how he had come to know of the find of
gold in the Babine country, his life need not havebeen
forfeit, and so her pity for him, dwindled and died,
there seemed no limit to his meanness, so really he
deserved the fate whieh had come to him.

How did you escape? " she asked.
The crowd made tracks in no time at all, when

they saw that Dick wa-s dead, for n*o, one could say how
near the mounted police might be, and law is law in
Canada, 1 can tell you. Old Brùusen had got hurt in
the head, sort of knocked silly, so he was no good. We
couldn't take the body back to, the town, for we were
three days out, and the crowd had made off with all
the horses and mules that we had bad loaded with
provisions, tents, and diggers' outfits. So, while old
Brunsen lay on the ground moaning, I dug a grave for

poor Dick; only, before I dragged him into it, I took off
his belt with the thirty dollars in it that you sent, and
I've had to make it last ever since, for Vve sort of been

too siek to earu anything."
What became of old Brunsen? "' Nell asked.
He was sort of struck silly, I think, , ith that blow

on the head, for he didn't comè to his sènses, and next
morning, when I woke, meaning to start back for the
town, he was missing. I spènt all that day and part

of the next looking for hirn, and at last 1 came on his
trail, only to find that he must have pitched over a bluff

in the dark, for he was lying stone dead at the bottom
with a broken neck. I buriedhim where I found him,
just as 1 ha-d bi-tried Dick, then I sat down and felt
pretty sick."'
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Poor granfer 1 exclaimeil Nell, and then she
stroked his withered face with gentle fingers, trying to
forget all his unkindness and brutality, remembering

only . that he was poor, sick, and aged, an obj ect of
compassion to, anyone whose heart held a spark of

tenderness. Then, after a little pause, she asked, Il What
did you do after that? "

Il 1 don't . know. I suppose I must have got to Port
Simpson somehow, for 1 seem to remember having been

there, and I know I gàt to Vancouver City by boat, for
-%vas dreadful sick and ill. But it seems as if there

have been holes knocked in my memory in places ; I
can remember parts, but not the whole. It was at New

Westminster that I fell in with Pred Riggins -and the
boy Joe, and I've lived along with them ever since. I
lent him some money when he was hard. up, and hes
been sort of kind to me ever since," Doss Umpey said
feebly. Then he dropped to, sleep without any warning,
and Nell sat silently watching him, noting the grey

shadow which had gathered in the hollows of his eyes,
and wondering how best she could bring help and
comfort to, soothe his dying hours. %

He awoke as suddenly as he had goue to, sleep,
seeming so, bright and alert from the brief rest,,that

Nell began to, think she must be mistaken, and that he
eould not be so low down as she had imagined.

Had a nap, have 1 ? It's reàI curious how I go to,
.s sleep all of a sudden ; but it's comforting too, and passes
ff the time wonderf-ul."

.n Il Granfer, do you think you could be moved ? - I've
ne got a house now, at least, I live with the Lorimers, and

'It we could nurse you until you a re better," said Nell,
seeing that to eare for the sick man was her duty, and
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deviding that the plan of having summer boarders must

be held over, at least, for a time.
"No; 1 don't want to be moved. Fm. as comfort-

able here as I should be anywhere, and I dont w- ant
no bother," he said weakly.

But it is such a long way for me to, come every
day, and if 1 had you af home I could look after you so
much better," she said coaxingly.

I should only die on the way. I know what that
road is, and the shaking is more than 1 could stand.

Besides, I don't want the police coming poking round,
asking questions by the dozen, and they'd be sure to
do that, if I came down to the Settlement."

1 don't live at the Settlement, but at the depot,"
said Nell, quickly.

It's all the sameand I ain't coming down there
not to please nobody," he said, setting his wea- jaw
into obstinate lines.

46 CXranfer, what sort of hold w as it that Mr. Brunsen
had over, you, that you didnt come back to the Lone

House that time, but left me to, get on as best 1 eould
-%-,-ith tliat horrid Mrs. Gunnage? " asked Nell.

The old man winced visibly, stirring uneasily on his
hard shelf.

Il That's an old story now, and too long for the
telling, seeing that I'm tired," he answered.

But Nell meant to know if possible. 111 Was it any-
thing about that old business between you aùd Logan
and Mr. Brunsen? " she asked.

He gave a little start of surprise, and wriggled
0again.

How did you know about that? " he demanded.
Some one told me, and theu 1 fotmcl a letter in
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your pocket from Mr. Brunsen, ordering you to p&y
him some money or he would expose you," she said,
not ehoosing to tell him. that she had found some of

Brunsen's writing in her mother's box alsd.
Doss Umpey wriggled, and his voice took on a

protesting whine.
'&*The faet is, Brunsen thought I knew where

Logan's hoard was, but I didn't, though 1 guessed it
should be on Blue Bird Ridge somewhere, beeause his

old mother lived there so long. 1 used to pay Brunsen
money to keep quiet, beeause he'd got blaek-and-white

evidence against me over a bit of business what happened
a good few years before you were born. I'd got no
money to pay, and I was obliged to raise a few dollars

on the bits of things in' y-our mother's box. After that
1 couldn't pay interest on the mortgage Joe Gunnage
held on the Lone Héuse, so he foreclosed, and 1 -Nvent

to Brunsen to explain matters a bit, only to find that
he'd just been made a fraudulent ýbankrupt, and had
got to- clear in a hurry. So we went together."

Il Lea-ving me to manage as best I could," said Nell,
bitterly.

Well, you did a sight better for yourself than 1
could have done foryou, so there's no need to cast that

up at me,"' he said, with another wriggle. I promised
to send you some money if 1 had any to send, or
if 1 knew where you were. But luck has been
against me all the time. Think of * the years I lived at
the Lone House, a pokin' and pryin' round to, find the
things Logan had most likely buried there, yet never
came aeross anything. But directly Joe Gunnage gets

there, and begins to, dig for a root-cellar, he turns up a
whole lot of things, and instead of keeping quiet about
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them, he must needs go flying with the whole story to,
the police, stirring up no end of mud. Fve had to keep

pretty quiet ever since, 1 can tell you, though there
wasn't a- shred of evidence against me, aýd 1 was as

innercent as a babe about them things, f if I had
known where they were I should have dug, them up

and sold them a long time ago."
Nell , shivered, and, leaning eloser, said gently,
Don't talk like that, granIer. You are old and feeble

now, and perhaps there is not much more life left for-
you."'

Il A good thing too," he burst in. l've had about
enough of it, one way and another, and l'm that tired,
it is as much as I can do to, lie here M1thout lifting a
fmger." ?

Il Poor granfer 1 " she murmured, and a mist of tears
came into her eyes as she realized how little she could
do for him.

Can you give me a little money, Nell? " he asked
presently, with the whine coming into his voice

again.
She shook her head. I will see that you don't

want for food, and' IT send a doctor to you; but I
haven't much money to spaye, granfer."

làWell, youT come again and see me, won't yon 6
Real interesting it has been, having you drop in for a
chat to-day. Pred said he'd send Joe down to a food-
shop as there was at Camp's Gulch, just to get me a
bit of somethiýg tasty, but 1 hadn't no idea as you

were there still, and would come to see me."'
Il 1 must go now. Fve been here such a long while,

and 1 have got to walk back, but 1 will come again
to-morrow or the day after, if I can," she said,
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wondering how she ivould manage to find heiý Nvay
home unaïded.

gave you good advice, Nell, when 1 told yon to
get over the border," he said, -with a feeble latigh, when

qhe bade him good-bye. Ive always tried to do my
duty by you, and I should have sent you some mon4ý
if 1 hadn't wanted it myself."

n
(B M)



CHAPTER. XXIX

The Arrival

NELL"s departure had been so hasty that there had been
no time for explanations before she left. She had mei-ely
told Gertrude that she was going to Goat"s Guleh to
see a sick' man, and that Mrs. Peters would come and
stay at the house while afternoon school was on.

But Gertrude knew of some of the sad passages of
Nell's past, and guessed that this hurried exeursion
might be accounted for in that way, so she concerned

herself only in seeing what she could do to ease the
domestie burdens before school commenced.

Leaving Flossie and the boys to, get the dinner
cleared away, she betook herself to the room Nell had

been cleaning, and, setting terself to work, got it
arranged in. goodorder, the bed made up with fresh,

sweet1jinen, clean curtains. at the window, and every-
thing in the -«eest fashion, before she left for school.

Mrs. Peters came along just as she was putting the
finishiiig touches to, the few ornaments the room
contained. 1

The station-master's wife had a baby-in her arms,
and two more trotting by her side, but she looktd
happy and comfortable, so plainly she was not to, be
pitied, despite her family cares.

Miss Hamblyn wanted me to catch hold whilst she
322
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was away and you were in school, so I just brought
the children and came o-ver," announeed Mrs. Peters,

remembering with gratitude the many occasions on
which Nell had come into her house and Il caught hbld

for her in times of domestic tribulation.
Il It is very good of you to ýcome," said Gertrude,

thankfully. Il Ours is such an awkward house to, shut
-tip; some one would be sure to want something, and
Flossie.is too young to, leave.' 1

Il Poor little girl 1 yes, 1 should think she is. But
what is there to do? " asked Mrs. Peters, looking round

with an air of tremendous energy, as if she were
simply yearni-ng for work.

Il Nothing,, except to keep the kitchen fire going, and
to see that the soup does not boil over. I have got the

finishi-ng touches put to Miss -àlfreton's room, though
1 don't suppose e3he will be here for a few days yet,

even if she decides to come at all. Nell cleaned the
room early this morning, so 1 liad only the nice part

to do."
-Gertrude's manner was a trifie apologetie, for it

seemed to her that Nell was always doing the hard
things and leaving the easy ones for her.

lé. Well, there's no denying that you both work hard,
and it is just wonderful how the children get on at
school. Sam says he hadn't no idea that our young
ones were so clever. It's ji-ist a treat 'to, see how Ned
and Sophy can-write and cipher," Mrs. Peters answered,
as she subsided into a rocking-chair, with an air of
restful ease, which showed that the next two hours
were going to be pure holiday for her.

The afternoon cars reached thé depot about half an
ho-tir before schoël was out. To-day there waà quite aNI

The Arrival
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crowd of vehicles, and of people also. Four wagons,

two carts, and three men on horseback came down
from the Settlement to, meet the train, while a little

throng of people came sireaming off the cars when
they drew in and stopped.

Among these was a lady, past middle life, with a
beautiful face and masses of fluffy grey hair. She was

well but quietly dressed, carrying herself with a dignified
air. Her large trunk and a small travelling-bag were
good though unostentatious, like the rest of her belong-
ings ; and Sam Peters touched his cap to, her in his
very best manner, realizing that she was what he

called 111 very first class."
Il Can you tell me where Miss Hamblyn lives ?

aïsked the lady, in a cultured, pleasant voice, which
matched her appearance perfectly.

The first house as you take the Settlement road,
ma 9 am. My wife is over there keeping house this after-
noon, while Miss Hamblyn is out. Will you leave your

bag with the trunk? It will be quite safe, and I will
bring the lot over presently," said Sam, politely, telling
him ' self privately that this must be Miss Alfreton, who
had come before she was expected. At the same time,

however, he wondered why she had " M. B. " in big
letters on her trunk.

Il Thank you; yes, I will leave them," she answered,
with a nod and a smile. She then went onwàrd at a
leisurely walk through the pleasant July sunshine,

taking keen note of her surroundings, and pausing
more than once to admire the view.

Presently she stèpped by the first house, and, after
a momenfs hesitation, entered by the door at the side
into the kitchen, whieh was also shop.
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Hardly had she crossed the threshold when Mrs.

Peters appeared from the inner room, supposing that
an early eustomer had arrived.

But the first glance at the- lady standing just inside
the door assured her that this -%vas no prospective
speculator in soups, pies, or family cakes ; and so she
waited for the unknown to state her busiiiess.

Your husband told me that you were keeping
house for Miss Hamblyn; will it be long before she is
back, do you expect? " the lady asked, her gentle,

refined tones falling pleasantly on the ear.
I don't know about Miss Hamblyn, for she has gone

to Goats Gulch, whieh is a goodish step from here.
But Miss 'Lorimer' will be in from. school in about
twenty minutes. Will you please to walk in and sit
down; the other room is cooler than this on*e," said Mrs.

Peters, flinging the door wide open, and ushering the
visitor in with an impressive air.

What is this; a kitchen or a shop ? " asked the
lady, with an interested look around, as she passed
through into the sitting-room.

Both, ma'am; you see, being a cook-shop, there's a
lot of baking and boiling to be done somewhere, and as

room is limited, it is better to do it on the spot," said
Mrs. Peters, with a brisk air.
Il Decidedly. And how ni(-e it smells! But what a

lot of cakes and pies'; who is going to eat them all ?
And the stranger paused before the big table,
whereon were placed the results of the morning's

baking.
The customers, to be sure, ma'am. There isn't

much doing until the evening when the miners leave
work, but business is brisk tàen, and no mistake. 1
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hope Miss Hamblyn -w-ill be back by that time, or poor
Miss Lorimer will be nearly run off her feet."

Il 1 can help her; that is if she will let me," said the
lady, smiling again. Then she went doNvn on her knees
to make overtures to the fat Peters baby, who was

crawling round the floor, and making occasional'efforts
to pull himself up by the chairs.

Mrs. Peters stared at the stranger in amazement. Her
first thought had been that this must be Miss Alfreton,

who had arrived sooner than was exp'ected; but there
was a wedding-ring on the lady's white hands, for she

had pulled off her gloves while playing with the baby.
Then curiosity got the better of the station-master's

wife, and she asked outright for the information she
desired.

Il Would you mind telling me, ma'am, who you are?
Miss Hamblyn was expecting a Miss Alfreton in a few

days, but you are not- Here Mrs. Peters came to.
a full stop in some confusion, not knowing quite how to
express herself.

I am pot Miss Alfreton, but her sister," explained
the lady, with a smile. Miss Alfreton has gone east
in a great hurry to meet some friends she has not seen
for years, so 1 came instead. My son is taking holiday
in the neighboufhood, and I thought it would be pleasant
to be near him. Ah, is this Miss Lorimer ? " she asked,
under her breath, as Gertrude came in at the gate,
follo>ved by Flossie and the two small boys.

Little Abe was not nearly school age yet; but as he
always wanted. to go where Teddy went, Gertrude
used to take him across to the school-house, where

he was in no oues way, and always seemed to enjoy

1 qi 1 

himself.
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Il Yes, it is Miss Lorimer," said Mrs. Peters, feeling
that she had somehow bungled the matter of intro-

duction, beeause she làdd been unable to make the
ceremony more complete owing to her ignorance of the

lady's name.
Gertrude flushed a little at the sight of a stranger,

and a nervous look came into her eyes as she remem-
bered ýhat Nell was not at home to help her in enter-

taining the unexpected visitor.
The lady moved towerds her with an easy grace,

holding out a friendly hand.
1 must apologize for tak-ing you by storm in this

fashion. My sister, Miss Alfreton, had a letter from
Miss Hamblyn saying that you had rôom for a boarder;
but my sister was Qbliged to change her plans quite
suddenly, so 1 have come instead, and my name is
Bronson-Mrs. Bronson."

Il We are very pleased to, have you; and I hope you
will be quite comfortable with us, although we live very

simply, and are quite primitive people," Gertrude said,
regainiug lier courage all at once, beeause of the friend-
liness of the lady's manner.

IlThen I eau stay? That is a great comfortl"
exclaimed Mrs. Bronson, wiîth an aW of relief. Theu

she promptly turned her attention to Flossie and the
other children, and made friends in such a charming

fashion that they were speedily won from their shyness.
II Perhaps you would like a meal of some kind at

once? " suggested Gertrude, in rather anxious query,
and wondering what Mrs. Bronson would think of them
and their way of living, for she was plainly used to
moving in good society.

Il No, thank you, I don't want anything until it is
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time for you all to ha-ve your supper, or whatever you
call your evening meal. If I get too desperately hungry
before that time comes, I will go into the kitchen and
sample the good things there, for it is evident I have
come to a land of plenty,"' Mrs. Bronson said gaily.

There is no lack of food, certainly; only I fear
that to you our mode of life will seem rather rough.
But if Miss Hamblyn is back soon, it won't be so bad,
as she will attend to the ci--istomers, and I can look after
the children. Shall 1 show you your room? it is quite
ready," Gertrude said rather anxiously, for Mrs. Peters
and the babies had disappeared, and there were a

number of things requiring her attention.
No, Flossie will do that, and then if she has any

duties, 1 will help her to do them, or if it is play, I can
help at that too."

It isn't play, sald the child, with a shy smile; i
get tea ready, when 1 come from schoël, then I clear it
away, and wash up. Sometimes 1 help Nell in the

kitchen, when there are a lot of eustomers, because
Patsey has to, chop wood, and do that sort of thing."

Ah, everyone works here, I can. see, so it will not
do for me to, be idle. What a nice bedroom, and how
exquisitely clean; why, it wîll be really a treat to sleep

here 1 " exclaimed Mrs. Bronson, with an air of keen
appreciation.

NeU cleaned it all out this morning, very early,
and Gertrude put it straight ait dinner-time," said
Flossie, who was watching the new inmate with grave
admiration in her eyes.

Gertrude is Miss LoÈimer, and your sister, 1
suppose? " said Mrs. Bronson. Then who is Nell-Miss
Hamblyn?
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Yes, only she is our sister too, because she has
adopted us," said Flossie.

Il Nnat do you mean ? " asked Mrs. Bronson, in
astonishment.

Flossie plunged into a more or less incoherent
version of all that Nell had done for them, -%vheu they
were left orphans, but had to stop abruptly in the

middle, partly from w ânt of breath, and partly because
it was time for her to, get tea ready; and to-night,
Gertrude would need as much help as she could give
her.

Mrs. Bronson put the eups and plates on the table,
eut bread and butter for the children, and proved so
helpful generally, that Flossie was charmed.

Nell had not returned when tea-time came, and
before the meal was over, the first bateh of eustomers
came pouriDg into the kitchen, so Gertrude, with a
hurried apology, had to go to, them. To her great
surprise, Mrs. Bronson came too.

"' Oh yes, please, I am going to help if I may. Is
there an apron to spare? Thanks." Swathing herself
in a big white linen apron of Nell's, Mrs. Bronson
stood by the cooking-stove for nearly two, hours, serving
out pints of soup, basins of beans, and big sections of a
popular dish which was known as t4md-in-the-hole.

There was an unusual rush of customers that
evening, and Gertrude would have had a very hard
time of it, but for Mrs. Bronson's heýp. Patsey put his
head in at the kitchen door once to, see if his sister had
need of hirn, but seeing Mrs. Bronson býisy at the stove,
he departed in a great hurry, being a shy boy and not
used to, the society of strange ladies.

Gertrude was growing secretly anxious about N ell:
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but it was of no use to send Patsey to meet her, for she
did not know in which directionNell had gone.

The crowd of eustomers thinned out after a time,
the kitchen wo're a stripped look, as if a devouring

army had passed through; and Gertrude, leaning
against the big table, exclaimed ruefully

Oh, 1 am so tired 1
So am I," replied Mrs. Bronson, laughing. Then, in

a graver tone she asked, Il Do you have all this to do,
every evening ?
Nell dôes. It is her work, you see; and although
we all help her as mach as we ean, she bears the

biggest share of the burden herself. But that is her
way al-%vays," Gertrude ended up-with a little burst of
enthusiasm, as she stood fanning herself with a paper
bag, for the evening was warm and the little kitchen
felt like an oven.

An absorbed look crept into Mrs. Bronson's eyes,
and anyone might have thought she was nervous w'hen
she asked-

What is Miss Hamblyn like? Is she pretty? And
is she a Canadian?

I dont suppose anyone would call Nell really
pretty; although to, us she is beautiful. But she has a

sweet low voice, and her eyes are soft and dark like
those of a deer. She was born on the Ameriean side,
and her father was a preacher; but she never says any-
thing about her life from the time her father died
when she was eleven. 1 think it must have been too sad
to talk about."

Il Poor girl 1 " murmured Mrs. Bronson, softly; and
the absorbed look on 110er face àeepened, until it became
abstraction.
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But she roused herself presently, and inquired -hat
was the next thing to be done.

We don't do anything at night after the customers
are gone, only just reýst ourselves. Would you like to
put a shawl on and come out in the garden ? The

moon will be rising very soon, and ît is very pleasant
out there; but you will need to wrap up, because this
place is hot and stuffy."

It is warm, certainly. But where are Flossie and
the little ones? I haven't heard anything of them for

Y
a long time."

Flossie has put the little boys to bed by this tinie,
and 1 expect she is lying in the hammock under the

cedar; at least, I hope she is, for she gets so tired, poor
little girl," Gertrude answered, with a quaver of true 4ý
motherly feeling in her voice.

What is the matter with her-hip disease ? " asked
Mrs. Bronson, as she slowly untied her apron and

prepared to fold it up.
Yes. Dr. Shaw, of Nine Springs, used to say he
thought she might outgrow it; but Dr. Russell, who

lives at Bratley, thinks she ought to be treated for it
now-have specially made instruments and all that sort

of thing. But he is poor and we are poor, so it is not
to be thought of," ended Gertrude, with a sigh; and
again there was the yearning note in her voice.

Have you thouglit of a hospital for her ? " asked
Mrs. Bronson.

Gertrude shivered. We could not send her to a
hospital, poor little girl; I think it would nearly break
her heart; she is so sensitive and nervous."

I know the sort of nature and 1 understand just
how you feel about it, for I had a little daughter of
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my own ; but God took her," Mrs. Bronson said, a trifle

unsteadily. Then, in a lighter tone, she went on, Il I
shall do my best to win Flossie's affections while I

-à am here, then, if she is willing to, come and spend a
few months with me in Victoria next winter, we will

see what the doctors there can do for her."
Il You are very kind," said Gertrude, in a moved

tone. Il If you live in Victoria, do you know the
school for electrician s there ?

Il Royal Mount College, do you mean? I know it
well. My son is one of the professors there. But he

has an extended vacation this year, because he hasnot
been well. Indeed, at this present moment he is

wandering somewhere on the frontier, I fancy; although
whether on the American or Canadian side I cannot

say. This is the third year that he has taken his
vacation in the same neighbourhood; but this year it
has begun a month earlier than usual."

Nine Springs is not far from the frontier, and
there were great forests in that district ; but the scenery

was not so beautiful as it is here and at Bratley,"
Gertrude said.

My son told me the same thing. He said that
Camp's Guleh was the most beautiful spot among the

mountains, and 1 expect he will come tramping through
this way before many days are over, just to, see how I

am settling down in the wilds."
Il He will not want to stay here ? " asked Gertrude,

in some alarm, knowing how soanty was the accommq-
dation of the little héuse.

Mrs. Bronson laughed. He wül never sleep under
a roof in summer, if he can help it. He haîs a huge
umbrella that makes a small tent; then, with a strip of
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indiarubber sheeting and a blanket, he goes about like
a snail with his house on his back. Sometimesý he hires
a horse; more often he just tramps from place to,
place."'

61 It must be a very pleasant way of getting a b21
holiday, only rather tiring," said Gertrude. Then she
burst out withý anxiety that would be no longer
suppressed, Il I am dreadfully worried about Nell, for
I am quite certain she would have been back before !77
now if something hý,d not happened to her."



CHAPTER XXX

An Adventure

WIIEN Nell bade good bye to Doss Umpey her intention
was to get back to Camp's Guleh as quickly as she eould,
in order to send a message asking Dr. Russell to come
the nex-t day to see the sick man. If she were too late
to send a message by the cars, she w0il-fld telegraph

for him; but in any case she must get the doctor there
next day.

The boy Joe offered to escort her all the way back
to Camp's Guleh; but this she would not hea'r of, for he

had already walked the distance twice and must be very
tired. Then, too, she did not think the siek man should

be left so long alone, for he looked so frail and ex-
hausted that she would not have been surprised if he
had died whilst she sat beside hiF.

So, bribing Joe, with thé promise of another pie next
day, to, take particular care of the invalid until she came

again, Nell said farewell to the two; and turning the
corner of the great rock was speedily out of sight of the
miner's encampment and maki.Pg her way homeward as

fast as shecould go.
For the- first mile or two she did very well, for the

way, although rough, was mostly downhîll, and being a
keen observer she found her way without difficulty.

Then came a sharp rise which she remembered
3e
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perfèctly, for it «%vas almost the only bit of dowiffiiII
whieh had oecurred on the way to G-at"s Giileh. Btit
when she reached the top she found herself (-oiifi-()iit(%(l

by two valleys, and could not recollect whieh one she
had to take.

Sitting down for a five-minutes' rest on a big .ý--tone,
Nell surveyed the scene before her and tried to diseover
whieh of the two -ýalleys she had to take to, get to

Canips GuIeh. It was already growing late, for she had
stayed with Doss Umpey much longer than she liad

intended to, do. Even if she walked her hardest and
made no mistakes she would not be back until * the

evenhig work was all done ; and this tho-ught vexed her
ý-more than her oý%N-n weariness, for Gertrude had quite

enough to do, without the additional toil of waiting on
those hungry evening customers.

A few minutes lonýer Nell sat on her big stone ; then
her sharp eyes saw something whieh made lier jump up

suddenly and hurry onward. A faint white mist was
rising, and she knew it would spread and increase until

it filled all the higher valleys with an impenetrable
eurtain.

Making up her mind in great haste, she plunged into
the valley Nvinding away to the left, and went for-N-vard
as quickly as she could. For the first mile or so she

imagined herself to be going right; thenturning an angle,'
where the trees grew do->vn to, the bottom of the valley,

she found herself confronted by great yawning holes
in the sides of the hills-empty pockets these, where
the copper ore had all been cleared out w-ith the miner"s

pick-and then she knew all at once that she had coi-ne
wrong, for she had paissed no place like this wheu

walking up with Joe.
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A minute or two she paused irresolute, wondering if

she would go baek to, the high ground and take the
other valley; then, remembering with a shiver the

crawling white mist whieh was creeping along the hîll-
sides, she decided to go for vard, feeling confident that

she inust- come upon some trace of civilization before
long, because those yam-ning holes in the «hillside showed
that people had been working there at no very distant
date.

1 suppose I shall drop'down into the Settlement
presently," she said to herself, as she tramped doggeffly
onward.

Her weariness was begl*nning to make itself very
plainly felt now, and she had a thoroughly exhausted

sensation, whieh was due to want of food. She had
not had a proper meM since her early-breakfast, and

now it-%vas late in the evening.
The.valley seemed endless, and when- at length she

reached its extreme point, it was only to find that it
forked, one way going down through a thickly wooded
ravine, the other mounting a barren hillside.

Mrs. Nichols was always fond of saying, Il WÉen in
doubt, take the way whieh seems easiest; " but although
Nell remembered this well enough, she at once rêsolved

in this case to take the hardest way, because once
down in the timbered valley she could see nothing but

her immediate surroundings. But if she got on to
higher ground, she might be able to get some idea of

her whereabouts, and luckily she appeared to have got
elear 6f the zone of white mist.

The long upward slope was higher than she had
thought it to be. Before she reached the top the sun
was down, and the blue grey shadows of twilight were
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fillincr in the hollows of the hills, and blurring the
outlines of the wooded. slopes.

11 1 may see a camp fire, or a lighted window. If not
I shall just sit still for half an hour until the moon

ris426, 99 she said to, herself, as with sore feet and tired
ankle-s, ýhe toiled wearily up that long, long hill. -

It was jeooler at the top; a moaning night mq*iicl
sighed across the great waste, and Nell, who was
wearing only a thin cotton blouse, shivered from the

cold, as she stood letting her keen gaze travel all round
through the gloom.

What was that ? " she cried out, almost shoutin g
«- in her excitement; for far a-way, still to the left, was a

point of light, whieh in thé distance looked like a camp
fire.

There it is; some one has just lighted a fire to
cook supper," she said, talking to herself, beea-use the

sound of her own voice somehow took away hert
horrible sense of loneliness.

She hurried on down the slope, having to go warily
now because of the trouble to see her way. There were

rocks and holes in the earth to be avoided on theCh
higher ground, but lower down it would be soft spotsd

ce whieh she liad to avoid, and these were the most
dangerous of all.)ut

to But the fire was burning brightly now, and she

of made her way towards it, thankful to find some one

got besides herself in that great loneliness, yet with maiiy
misgivings as to the kind of people she might find

camped about that fire.had IV,
sun In mining districts, the population is always rough

,vere in the out-of-the-way hollows of the hills. There m-ere
a -great many men working who were wanted by the

(B 924)
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police on both sides of the border,- and it was characters
lilke thes-e whoni.Nell. was so afraid of encountering...

But the miners were not all bad, and slie knew very
well that if it -were any of the Syndicate upon whoni

she chanced to stunible she would be as safe as in lier
own home, for, tlianks to -lier courage in the matter of

the depot robbery, they all regarded lier as anabsobite
heroine, and treated lier with the utmost deference.

Slie was near, enough now to see that a inan was
bending over the fire, apparently coo-ing supl)er, and
slie was hurrying in order to get over the ordeal of

aceosting him, -%vhen the ground suddenly gave w,--ty
under her feet, and, -%vith a terrified ery, she plunged

downward into the darkness.
If she had been -watching the path half as earefully

as she -%vatched the fire, she wo-tild have seen a poc-et
yawning before her unwary feet, and so have been

saved the pain and humiliation of lier tumble.
At the sound of her cry, the man who was cooking

supper abruptly suspended' operations, and sent an
answering shout through the darkness.

is wrong ; do you want help ?
Nell heard the shout through the confusion of lier

fall, and the sound Éomehoýv brought a sense of coin-
fort to her, for the voice had a eheery, resolute ringZn
which was reassuring.

But 'She was Uûought up with a sudden j erk on
reaching the bottom of the pocket, and lay there for
a minute or two, with so much of the breath knoc-ed
out of her that she had no power even to shout
back.

Then she heard footsteps, and saw a gleam of light.
The man had made himself a toreh by stuffing a great
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resinous bough in the fire, and was holding it aloft in
order to, see better.

Il Where are you ? " he shouted; and again the sound
of his voice brought a thrill of comfort to poor Nell.

"' 1 am here; be careful, or you will fall down too,"'
she called back; then langlied hysterically because,
even as she spolze, the man stumbled and flovindered
on the edge of the pocket, the torch dropped from his
hand, and inimediately went out.

A nasty hole this, especially when you liappen
upon, it unexpectedly,"' the man said, in a breathless

fashion, as by a great effort he just managed to save
himself ýrom rolling down the slope, and crashing upon

poor Nell, -%vho -was beginning to pick herself up and
estimate the number of lier injuries.

Il Give me your hand, theii-I will pull you up; but
I don't dare come lower for fear of losing my hold, and

tumbling in upon you," said the man, as, gripOng the
top -%vith a firm hold, lie stretched his other hand down
to Nell.

She put her -hand into his, wondering why it was
his voice had such a familiar ring, thený by a great

effort, she pulled herself up the steep side of the 'ocket.
How comes it that you are wandering about

such a desolate place so late, and alone ? " he asked,
with so much reproachful sternness that Nell eoloured
hotly in distress and mortification.

I could not help it. 1 have been to see a sick man
at Goat's Guleh, and I lost my way in returning to

Camp's Guleh depot ; ean you direct me, if you please ? "
There was a thrill of indignation in lier voice, for
she was angry with him for presuming to, lecture her

on the impropriety of her conduct.
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The man's grasp of her hand suddenly tightened,

and Nell saw that he was peering at ýher through the
gloom.

Il Who are you? he asked, with a -ring of anxiety
in histone.

My nâme is Eleanor Hamblyn, and I keep the
food-shop close to Camp's Guleh depot; can you direct
me there, please ? They will be in such a state of

worry aboiat me -at home,"' she said, with a pathetic
little break in her tone caused by weariness and fright,,

for,,ffie man had not relinquished her hand.
The moon ivas coming up, and the purple gloom was

being shot with silvery light, when the man suddenly
exclaimed, in a tone of delight-

Il By all that -is wonderful, 1 believe you^ are iny
Miss Nell, my good friend of nearly two years ago 1

Mr. Bronson ? " she, said, in amazement. Then,
because her relief was so gýeat, collàpsed suddenly in a
flood of undignified tears.Il Poor little girl! " he said gently. Come over to

my fire, and 1 will give you some supper. But are you

ýFt?" he asked anxiously, as Nell stood quaking,
ihivering on the edge of the yawning pocket, which
the light of the rising moon showed so plainly now.

Il No, thank you; but I am very tired, and-and
hl--tngry," she admitted, in a burst of candour. Il I was
rather frightened too, for 1 thought you were a miner,
-and some of the people abaut here are very rough."

Il I am afraid that I look rather rough too, but I
have been on the tramp fot'two weeks now, and work
of -that sort soon rubs the fres1ine-ývness from one's

appearance. Sit down on this stone by the fire, and 1
will get you a mug of tea and a rasher of bacon in no
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time. One good turn -deserves another, you know, and
the last time wê met it was you wlio succoured me,"' he

î said, seating her on a big flat stone close to the bl.-,tziiig
wood fire, and then bnstIkg about with hospitable
haste to, get her some supper, whieh she -%vas needing
so badly.
Nell felt too tremulous and unsteady to tri--tst herself
to say much for a few minutes, and she sat watching
him in silence, and wondering how it chanced that a

man with so much culture and refinement, should be
rougbing it in the wîlds like a common miner.

Are you critieizing my cookery, or are you wonider-
ing how it is that 1 am -%vandering round in this fashion,

and leading such a vagabond life ? " he asked abruptly,
as he carefully lifted a tin mug of tea from the coals
and brought it to her.

Nell laughed- softly. I was not thinking of thé
cookery; but it did puzzle me that you should be

-wandering about in such a fashion, beeause you-you
don't match the life," she said, -with a little halting con-
fusion of speech, feeling rather as4med of her curiositýr.

He dîshed a rasher of bacon on to a tin plate, and
placed it before her, -with a clasp knife, a two-pronged

cook-iiig fork, and a big sliée of bread, then told her to
begin supper at once before the food got cold. But lie
made no attempt to explain his position, and Nell lif-Cid
a vexed sensation of having been snubbed beeause of'
her unwarrantable curiosity.

But the tea was good, despite the battered old tin
mug inwhich it was served, and the bacon wais niee to
one so hungry as Nell, although, if her appetite had not

been so keen, she miglit have obj ected to it being scoreh ed
black- on one side and nearly raw on the otherý
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When she had taken the sharpest edge from her

hunger and thirst, she suddenly became aware that
her host was eating nothing, but just sitting on another

stone and watching her feed.
Oh, I am so sorry; it is your supper I am taking,

and you have nothing 1 " she exclaimed.
a i Il Not a bit of it. There are provisions in plenty; it

is only the implements which are wanting," he replied,
with a laugh. You see, there is only one mug, whieh

is kettle, teapot, and teacup all rolled into one; and it
is the same with the knife, fork, and plate. However,
there is no need to, worry, for 1 am not very h-t-ingry
to-night, as 1 had some lunch in the middle of the day,
a very unusual thing for me when on tramp, for then,
as a rule, 1 make two good square meals si-iffice for
twentyé4our hours."

Nell finished her supper in a great hurry.
Now I will cook for ygu," she said hastily. Then,

when you have eaten, yo-a will perhaps be so verykind
as to show me the way to the depot at Camp's Guleh,
for they will be getting in a fearful state of worry
about me."

Il 1 can show you so far as the Settlenient ; but after
that I fear you will have to be the guide, for I have
only eoi-ne that way once-nearly a year ago-so

Cant be very sure of my road."

Il If yoia can guide me to, the Settlement that is all
1 shall need, thank you. I know the road perfectly
from there," she aiiswered.

I hope you don't suppose that 1 should let you go
all that long w, ay alone. You have had quite enough
in the way of adventures for one day, 1 fancy. But sit
still and rest. I shall not be more than ten minutes or
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a quarter of an hour before 1 ain ready to ta-e tiie
road; and you will travel. all the better for the pause,"'
he said, as lie brewed hinis'elf another mug of tea and
began to, eat a huneh of bread.

l'Are you not going to have some bacon?" asked
Neil, with dismay in her tone.

No; the bread is quite enough; and 1 can see you
are impatient to, be on the niove again," lie said.

When the tea was to, his liking, lie swallowed it in
great gulps and declared himself ready to stiii-t.

am so sorry to take you all that way," muriiiured
Nell, as Mr. Bronson prepared for his start by Iiii(lçllincr

his cooking utensils into a bag whiell lie shnig across
his back; then; pieking up another bundle and a big

umbrella whieh stood at the foot of a tree close by,
declared himself ready to start.

1 Ï Are you not coming back to this camp? le she asked
in surprise, seeing that lie had taken all his belongings
and was preparing to kick the fire to pieces.

"So ; any two trees suffice to sling my liai-ninock in;
then I roll a blank-et round ine, hoist niy unibrella, and
sleep peacefülly until morning," he said, laughing at
the concern on her face.

41 -ýVhat a dreadfi-fl life she exclaimed, with eon-
sternation in her tone.

It is just beautif-ul," he answered, with enthu-
siasm. I go into the wilds for my vacation every
year; but 1 have not ventured on a horse, since 1 had

to shoot that poor beast in the swamp two years ago.
Tlien last year and this year 1 have been looking
for you."

What do you Nell, in greatsniprise,
think-ing ýshe could not poznbibly have heard aright,since
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she k-new of no reason why Mr. Bronson should want

to seek her out.
Il Just precisely what 1 said," he replied, laughing at

her wonderment. Il Common gratitude for what you
had done for me tqOk me to, Blue Bird Ridge last year,
only to *fInd that the Lone House «had other tenants

who could not or would not tell me anything about you.
Then I travelled on toi Button End and interviewed Joe
Lipton; but he knew nothing, and his wife, whomight
have helped me, was away visiting and could not be
got at, so I had to, give it up because the end of my
vacation was in sight. I had left that part to the last,
you see."

Yes, I know," said Nell, thinking of that day in
last summer when she had sepn Mr. Bronson standing

talking to a man at the depot, and Joey Trip had said
that it was Dick Brunsen, only it must have been the

other man whom, Joey meant.
How did you know? " he asked in surprise.

I will tell you presently, only 1 should like to hear
your stoxy first," she answered, -%vith a little catch

her voice, as she thought of the cénfession she would
have to make concerning her disposal ;Df those thirty
dollars; and then she began to wonder how long it
would take her to save the money which Doss Umpey

had spent, so that it might be restored to its rightful
owner.

66 There isn't much more story to tell. When 1
crossed to the mainland this day two weeks ago,'I
took the cars to Lewisville, tramped from. there, to

Button End, andhappüy, found Mrs. Lipton at home.
From. her 1 learned a lot àout you, which interested
me greatly; but when 1 as-ed fur your address, Mrs.
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Lipton could only direct me to a Mrs. Nichols, at
Bratley Junction, and 1 should htwe piirsiied my

pilgrün way to Bratley in due course, but for your
dropping out of the clouds at my feet, as it -%N-ere,

this evening. But wliere have you been hiding so
carefully all this long time, and why ?

It was Nell's turn for explanations now, but lier
story took so long in the tellin , and. raised so much

comment from the listener, that by the time it came
to an end the two were going down the last slope of
the road to the depot, while a flood of silvery moon-

light showed up their figures in strong relief.
Nell, is it you? " rang out a shrill boy's voice, and

Patsey camebounding from. the ýhadows by the side ýQf
the road, where he had been watching and waiting for
the last hour, afraid to go any farther from. the hou.se,
lest lie should miss lier, and so add to theý anxiety and
confusion already existing at home.

Ill lost my way, that is why I am so late. Is
Gertrude much -%vorried ? " asked ' Nel].
Flossie has nearly cried herself sick, and Gertrude

has bothered a good deal. But a lady lias eoj»e-the
summer boarder; only it isn't the Miss Alfreton that

you expected, but lier sister, a Mrs. Bronson, aiid
a downi-iglit good sort, for she lias been in the kitelien

all the eveining serving soup and toad-iii-the-liole.'
My mother! " exclaimed the man with the big

bundle on his back, who was walking on the other
side- of Nell, and at whom the boy had been peering

curiously.
say, are you the Mr. Bronson, the professor at

Royal Mouiit College, that had the tussle with a bear
in the Yosemite Valley?" demanded Patsey, eaçrerly.
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The, very same; but that is ancient history now,for it happened five years ago, and 1 have become

wiser since then," he said, with a laugh which rang
through the quiet night.

\"Why, th>t iemy Dick's laugh, I should know it
anywhere,"' said Mrs. Bronson;Who had been standing

with Gertrude outside the house door, listening for the
first soundof Nell's coming.

Il And that is Nell talk ing to Patsey ; how merry they
seein, and how thankful 1 am that she has got home

safely! exêlaimed Gertrude, with a sigh of relief.
Mrs. Bronson had started off to, ineet the group

coining do-%vn, and Gertrude followed her.
My dear Dick, -where did you spring from ? " cried'

the mothers voice, -with a ring of glad welcome in it.
1 might ask you the same question, 1 think-," he

replied as he stooped and kissed her, and then as the
ýi)ioonlig1it fell on her face, Nell saw that she -%vas the
original of the portrait, -whieh liad been in the case

-\ý-ith the thirty dollars-a woman past middle life -with
a beautiful faee, and a "'eet, k-inclly expression.

Il What have you Jen doing, Dick- ? " the mother
asked anxiously, as if her son's appearance caused her
anxiety. 1 1

1 have been paying my debts, mother, and helping
Miss Hamblyn out of a difficulty, because she helped
me two, years ago," he said quietly.

Oh, you have found her at last! " exclaimed Mrs.
Bronson, and then putting her hands on Nell's shoulders,

she 1oo-ed searchingly into the girl's face.
41 1 lost my way and fell into an empty poc-et ; then

Mr. Bronson pulled me out, and kindly gave'me some
supper; but he haýs hacf nothing himself, except a piece
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of bread and some tea; -will you plea.ý,e hidiicv Iiiiii to

come in and let us give Iiiiii sonie food ? " ask- ed N.-ell,
who had flushed to a bright red under -NIrs.Broiison's

gaze.
Oh yes, we -will make him come in and feed him.

Mien lie eansling his liammock under the cedar tree
and sleep in peace until moi-iiii-ig," the lady said, -with a

satisfied laugh, as if lier close inspection of Nell had
pleased lier. 1 fore.see that lie -vvill also want break-

fast when morning eomes, so you -%vill have two boarders
on your hands instead of one."

"'But 1 shall be -more help thaii hindranee, 1 am
sure, because, you see, 1 can help -%vith the cook-ing, or'
do it all at a pinch," replied ý Dick, slippin g his bundle
froni his back when lie reached the gate of the garden.

Then Nell, rememIýering the bacon scorched to a
cinder on one side and almost raw on the other,

laughed merrily. in spite of her wearine,-z,-,-. and they all
went indoors to cret the htuigry man some more supper.
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Dividing the Family

THEBronsons stayed at CamIj"s. Guleh until the end
of September. And,'although Dick Bronson made

many excursions in the neighbourhood, n-ght invari-
ably found him ready to, sling his hamniock under the
big dedar tree growing at the side of the house.

Nell sent for Dr. R-tpsell. on the next morning after
her adventurous walk, but when he reached Goat's

Gulch, guided by Joe and aecompanied by Dick
Bronson, it was to find Doss Uinpey dead.

They buried him in the little graveyard at the
Settlement, and although 'Nell shed tears at lus grave,
they werç_ rather tears of pity than of affecCon. For

although she might grieve as any good girl would over
the misspent life going out in hardship and gloom, she
could not pretend to, a love whichý he had never ta-en
the least troubÛý to inspire, while the buzzing end
humming discomfort in her injured -ear -ept tlie
remembrance of his brutality constantly before her in
those days of weariness following her long walk to,

Goat's Guleh and her adventurous return journey.
She had rather seriously overdone her strength

that day, and was so unwell that Gertrude and Mrs.
Bronson insisted on the do-etor prescribing for her.

After Doss Umpey had been laid in his grave, the
348
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-%veeks of suininer flom-ed on in a golden content, sueli
as Nell had never known or dreamed of before.

She was busier than ever, it'is true-business -%vas
brisk, and her larger household made great demaiffls

on her tinie; but work had always been a delight, and
no-%v it,%vas varied by all sorts of pleasant things, sueli
as had never Come into her life pre-viously.

Mrs. Bronson and her son were highly eultured
people, who loved learning for learning's sake, alid

with them Dr. Russell foregathered as a matter of
course, since birds of a feather flock together, and tlie

two girls, who invariably dropped into the position of
silent and absorbed listeners while the other tlivee
talked, found that it was a liberal education to be %v i th
people m-ho knew so niueh and wore their knowledge in
sueh an interesting fashion.

Nell jeft off sighing in private for educational
chances, realizing that here -within her reach lay stores
of information to, be had for the asking. But it was
not until the summer was almost at its end, and the
Bronsons were on the point of departure for their hoine

in Victoria, that she became aware of the strange iiew
influence on her life whieh had tinged all those biisy
weeks of summer Nvith a light of golden happiness.

Mrs. Bronson was taking Flossie to, the city for the
ie winter. Patsey was going too, as a pupil at Royal

to Mount College. With the influence of Mr. Bronson to
help him, there w * as no need to wait for the possible

th chance of a scholarship, and Flossie :Nvould be happier
to have her brother with her.

Mrs. Trip had been making new shirts for Patsey,

the and the daybefore the travellers started for the city
Nell went over to the Settlement to pay the old womati

. Iý'
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foi- lier \\_011k, and to carry so.me c-a-es for Joey, who
had a eliil(lish4foii(Iness for all sýveet thiiicys.

Diek Bronson liad gone off for a final rainble througli
the hills, and liad been absent all the niornhig, but lie
came down to the Settlementojust as Nell m-as comhig
away'from 'Mrs. Trips, and walked home with, lier.

_What are you going to do when-ýliss Loriiner crets
married?" lie asked abruptly, as they turiied tlieir

bae-s on the last ugly houses, of the.Settleiiieiit, and
too- the whiding road through the forest.

Gertru-de -%vill not marry just, yet," she said.
"'Dr. Ru-sell told nie yesterday that lie thouglit it

would be in the spring, and lie also said tliat lie tlioi-1gliý,
of eoming to live at Cainp"s Guleh, beeause it
gro-ýving so much faster than Brat ley," Dick Bronson

said, not looking at Nell, but wateliiiig a fi-aginetit of

white fleecy eloud that sailed slowly across the bâte
sky over his head.

1 shall k-eep the children-at least, some of thenL
1 know Gertrude w-ants Teddy and Abe to bring up

'%vith. Sonnyý; ýut Flossie and Patsey are my property,"

Nell said, with a rather nervous laugh.
My mother Flossie. She says, the child

reminds lier so mùeh of my little sister Franees, -ývho

died when 1 was small," Dick said slo-v%-Iy. Then lie

brought his gaze 'down froui the elouds, *and looked at,

his companion, but lier face -%vas turned away, and lie

could only see the eoft, dark- hair, and the,tip of a very

pin-'ear.
Mrs. Bronson is very 1-in'd; but I don't, think Flôssie

would be happy to go away from us eýàtirely,",-Nell

replied, -in a constrained tone.
Il 1 dont thýý- she vould either," he said cheerf ully.
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Then my mother would be sure to sl)oil lier dreadfully,

if there were no one at hand to keep a check on t1iiiigs;
and that would be a pity, for she is such a niee little
girUi
1 Nell made no reply to this, and the two walked in

silence for perliaps a quarter of a inile. She was figlit-
ing for self-control, trying to appear calm and collected,
but failing signally in the attempt.

Pres-ently Diek spoke again, and now it -was his voice
whieh was hard and eonstrained.

Tliere is blât one way out-of it that I can see."
Out of what? " she asked, turning lier head to look

at him,,but as quickly turning ît away again, and Rusli-
ing hotly because of something she had seen in his

E
eyes.

This awkwardùess of dividing the family.- Ger-
trude -wants half, and you want the other half. But
of your half niy mother wants Flossie; and Patsey for

his own good must b6 in Victoria for the next six or
seven years, whieh leaves you alone, unless you come
too. Will yoia, Sell ?

N ell lifted up lier feet, and put them down inecliani-
cally. Her thoughts were in- such a wild tumult ï-ind

LO "confusion that she scarcely L-new wliat she -was doiii,,,,.
Then a hand str.ong and firm took hers, and lield it

elosely.
1 want you, Nell, more than anything else in the

ry world; and if you won't'consent to adopt nie, why, I
shall just pine a-ývay."

Sie She lartghed then, because pining away looked the
most unlikely of all fates to overtàke one inliis vigorousell 

health.

You will come? " he Persisted,
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"I-1 am not well-educated enough," she faltered,

thinkin ' of the vast difference between his easy leisured
life and her own hard-working existence and lack of
advantages.

He threw up hîs head and laughed in a happy and
triumphant fashion.

Now, that is false modésty on your part, for did
you not tell me at our very first meeting that you had
read a whole dictionary through from beginning to
end, and that you could spell every word there wais
in it

IlIt is too bad to laugh at me, really! " she said;
but she waý laughing herself as she spoke, and her

eyes were shining with happiness, for this man had
been her ideal of ali that was good and noble, and evei
when from mistake he had been mixed up with that
other Dick whose name had been so similar, she liqxl

still cared. for him in spite of herself.
I wilf laugh at you, and with you always if you

-%N-ill let me," he said, only now his voice was grave and
subdued. "And when we part to-morrow, Nell, it

must be with the understanding that i1ý the spring I
shall come to fetch you. Will you be ready for rue?
Yes, I will, be ready,',' she answered softly.

And so they were betrothed.




